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Foreword

The W. E.' Upjohn Institute is pleased to publish the latest
in a series of evaluation studies'. on the programs funded
cinder the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA). This series, directed by William Mirengoff, began
in 1974 under the aegis of the National Academy of Sciences

. anti was funded by a.graht from the U.S. Department of
Labor. This latest report Was completed wider the auspicgs
of the Bureau of SOcial Science Regai:Ch, Inc., with
co-authors Lester Rindler, Harry Greenspan and Charles

CETA: AccOmplishments, Problems and Solutions con-
, dudes that the overriding objectives of CETA to serve more

fullythose on the lower rung of the economic ladder and to
increase their opportunities in ifre labor market have en
achievedthrouih the 1978 reauthorization act. Despite these
achievements, however, major policy questions persist and
are addressed by the auehors.

.

This report was based largely on information obtained
from on-site exvninations of CETA operations completed
by field research associates at 28 sites.

Findings of the study bear directly on the employment and
training issues now being considered by the Administration
and Congress.

VII
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Preface

This report, dealing with the implementation and impart
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
Ainendments of 1978 (PL 95-524), is a followup of a study
conducted in 1979 under the auspices of the National
Academy of Sciences entitled The New CETA: Effect on
Pyblic Service Employment Programs. The present study
was funded by a grant from the Employment and Training.
Administration, .U.S.Vepartnient of Labor, and is part of
the research program of the Bureau of Social. Science
Research.

-

The field survey was conducted in October-November
1980, at a time when the public service employment program-
vbw being cut back, but before steps were taken to phase out
the program by the end of FT.1.98.1. The report was written
when Congress was considering the reauthorization of
CETA which expires in Septembe,r 1982. Its findings are ex:-
pected to contribute to the deliberations on the design of a
federally supported employment and training system. _

CETA was enacted in 1973 to reform the employment and .

training system that had developed- under tlie Manpower
Development and Training Act of 1962- (MDTA), the
Economic Opportunity' Act of, 1964 (EOA), and the
Emergency Employment Act of 1971 ,(EEA). CETA con-
solidated the numerous categorical programs under. these

-
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statutes atAci transferred control to local and state govein-
mentsprime sponsorsunder general policy guidelines of

the federal government. .

Since that time, CETAThas both expanded and contracted
in size, new programs have been added and the original
block grant designi!as been altered Majorchariges included
the addition of.a large-scale countercyclical PSE program in
1974, a major expansion of PSE and the ilddition of new
youth projects in 1977, andin1978, the establishment of a
"priv.ate sector initiative program." These legislative
changes were accompanied by substantial rluctuattions in
funding. Outlays increased about three-fold, from $3.2
billion in 1975 to a peak of $9.6 billion in 1978, trier' deClined
to about $7.6 billion in fiscal 1981.'

The management of employment and training pr6grams
became increasing1P'complex as local and state'prime sp6n-
sors struggled with new programs, changes in policies,
shifts in funding levels. As an.irWication of the size and com-
plexity of the task, the Department of Labor estimated that
in 1980 there were more thin 50,000 subcontractors pro-
viding employment, training, Wother services for some 3.5
million CETA clients under the:supervision of '471 prime
sponsors. :

The 1918 amendments, the latest in &Series ofegislatzive
changes, reauthorized CETA for fout years -(through
September 1982), anal °made a runitber of far-reaching
changes intended to resolve problems that had plagued
CETA, par4ularly,its public service jobs program, since its
beginning. The amendment's changed eligibility requirements
to, focus more sharply the disadvantaged, Idwered wales
for publie service jobs, required training for public service
employment enrollees, and `limited the length of time par-

.
. . , ..

.
.

I. The 'Reagan Administration budget proje5ts outlays for 1982,at $4.5 billion:

t. ;:;.,---
...

kw
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ticipants could remain in CETA. Also, significant changes
N,, ere made to aghten'administrative controls at the federal
and local level.

The present report .reviews developments in, CETA two
years after the reauthorization act. It is based largely on'in-
f6imation obtained inthe October 1980 on-site examination
of a sample of 28 prime sportsors drawn from a universe of
over 400, supplemented by national level data from the
Department of Labor and other sources. This assessment is
focused particularly, though not exclusively, on PSE pro-
grams arid, as noted earlier, was undertaken at a time when
some 'retrenchment . was assumed .but 'before the rapid
phaseout of 'PSE. The report expands the information in a
preliminary, report published in April 1981 and adds new
topics. Mki.oe subjects include: the effect of the amendments
on local program management, the chatacteristics profile of
clients, wages paid for PSE jobs, the typeS.of jobs and ser-
vices, provided, and she trairing apd employability develop-
ment services provided to enrollees. The report also deals
With changes in the-systems used to deliver services, the role
of unions in CETA prOgrams., ancrthe experience of prime
sponsors in placing enrollees in unsubsidized jobs.

The report relies heavily on the findings and assess is
of resident field associates who used a common study outline
as a basis for eXamining and reporting 'on CETA
developments. Most of them have been 'following the CETA
programs in their areas for several years. We are grateful for
their valuable contribution. We also'wish to thank the CET
administrators and other local officials who patiently par-
.ticipated. in lengthypdiscusiOns and provided statistical and
program materials: Officials of the 0.S.;DepartTent of
Lbor and of Westat, Inc. were particularly helpful in pro-
vi -statistical, data. We appreciate pie assistance of
Seymour Brandwein, director, Office of Prceram' Evalua-
-tion, and his associates, John Elliott and Jaime G. Salgado,

1
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who contributed to the formulation of the study objectives,
provided technical advice, and arranged for 0Qt5ining na-
tional statistical data. We are also indebted to Ruth P. Car-
roll for editorial review and to Helen Wynne who provided
the administrative support. Michael E. Yancey was responsi-
ble for the graphic material.

William Mirengoff
Project Director
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Executive Summary
. .

Introduction

This report:deals with CETA developments subsequent to
thepassage of the reauthdrization act amendments of 1978.
In Addition to the changes in the public service employment
(PSE). programs; the report examines CETA's management,
clientele, program mix and delivery systems .as well as the
role of organized labor and the outcomes of the programs.
The final section of the report presents an agenda of
unresolved policy issues.

Principtd Findings

Some of the chronic difficulties that plagued 'the CETA
programs have been largely overcome by the amendments Ot
1978. Considerable progress was reportedArl redressing the
problems,of:

"Creaming;", selecting persons most likely to succeed
rather than those most in need.

tution, the-use of CETA funds for wotk that
would *122 supportedjurlocal resources.

am a ses, Wicluding;thkkrollment of ineligible' -
sons.

However, the, cumulative effect of the amendments has
been to increase administrative burdens on a system already
heavily encumbered and to' quicken the drift of CETA
towards 'recentralization.



*.

1. Management. The CETA changes after 1978 substan-
tially achieved the Congressional objective of making pro-
gram managers more sensitive to the need to protect the in-
tegrity of CETA. COmpli'ance procedures were tightened;
responsibility foemisspent funds was clarified and the
Department of Labor was given new powers to. deal with

, abuses. In additiOn, Monitoring .and auditing received
.greater attention. The erratic appropriations and allocation
cycles; however, kept CETA administrators on a roller-:
Col-aster and frustrated their efforts to conduct an orderly
Piograi

,
n. -

2. Participants. The reauthorization act of 1978succeeded
in one-of its primary objectivesto orient theProgram more
fully to those who have the_greatesrdifficulti in getting and
keeping jobs. By 1.980t low income persons were 92 percent
of new "PSE enrollees.hnd 95 -percent of the participants in
training programs (17 and 22 pefcentage points, respectively,
above the 1978 levels). In Addition, larger proportions of
welfare recipients (31 pekent vs. 22 percent), members of
minority groups (48 percent vs. 39 percent) and persons with

. less than a high school education (35 percent vs. 25 percent)
had entered PSE programs. Youth were particularly promi-
nent. In 1980, they comprised .60 percent of all CETA

. enrollees. ,

3. PSE Wages, Jobs-and Services. The reduction in PSE
wage levels had the intended effect of discouraging more
qualified persons from 'Competing for PSE. jobs and
discouraging local governments from -using CETA par-.
ticipants in place of 'regular employees. 1-1e.vrever, the
lowered wagei rates also reduced the skill levels "of.PSE jobs
and the usefulness of the PSE services to the community.

4. Organized Labor. Labor" organizations played a signifi-
cant role in local CETA programs in 20 percent of the areas
studied, but involvement was very limited in a majority of

xiv
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the areas, either by their `Own choice or because their position
in the community was weak. Labor participation generally
sought to protect employment : standards of regular
employees and to help improve the effectiveness of CETA
programs. i .

5. Outcomes. cET.A reorganization provisions affected
job placenients in two directions. Employability of par-
ticipants was enhanced by the mandate to add a training
component to PSE jobs and by an improved enrollee assess-
ment process. However, the tighter eligibility requirements
and the lowered wage' levels resulted in the enrollthent of in-
dividuals who were less competitive in the job market. Place-
ment rates declined between 1978 and 1980, but this was at-
tributed to softer labor markets and a- less marketable
clientele.

Study Design -

--The study is based largely on field reviews of a sample of
.28 prime sponsors conducted in .October-Novem:ber 1980,
about 18 months after the CETA amendments became fully
effective. The reviews were conducted by local analysts,
Mainly from academic or research organizations, who used".
common set of survey instrumefits to examine and assess'the
CETA experiences in their areas. The study waN directed by
William Mirengoff under a grant from the, ,,,pepartment of
Labor to t e Bureau'of Sbcial Science Reseaith inc.

XV
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Overview

. The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
Ainendments of 1978 reauthorized CETA for four years,
added new program,s, and made sweeping changes in the
continuing ones. The revisions were directed largely at
problems associated with the public service employment
(PSE) programs and, in,the main, were suceessful in redress-
ing Them, but at a price.

Administrative controls were tightened, larger proportions
of disadvantaged persons were enrolled, the tenure of par-
ticipants was curtailed, supplementary training was provided
to PSE enrollees, and wage levels for PSE positions were
lowered. However, under the new provisions* CETA was
more difficult to administer and PSE activities were less
useful to communities and participahts. Moreover, the new
requirement§ qtiickened the drift -of CETA to a more cen-
tralized and categorical employment. and training system.

This,repoit describes the experienceilOf the prime spon-
sors, through 1980, under the new programmatic and ad-
ministrative provisions of the reauthorization act, examinee
the extent to which the objectives of the amend_ inents have
been realized, and assesses the consequences of pursuing,
these goals.

- 1.



2 Overview

Backgionnd

Congress enacted the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act in 1973 to reform the system of manpower pros
grams that had evolved haphazardly since the early/Sixties.
CETA shifted managenient responsibility from federal to
state and local officials' and replaced' the numerous
categorical programg ikith a block grant that permitted local
,officialsto tailor employment and training programs to fit
the needs of the unemployed population, and the, labor
market setting -ot ;their areas. However, its central purr

,pose,toimprovelhe employability of persons handicappedt
by skill deficiepcies or labor market barrier's remained _th

Sanie'aS,that of its predecessor programs.

CETA was barely launched when ir was overtaken by the
recession of 1974 and pressed into :service as a counter-.
cycliCal program. Congress passed and later expanded.Title
Vb its major pi:11)HG Service.emplOyment program. By 1978,
PSE, accounting for 60 fnrce"nt of all CETA .expe.ndifures,
had elbowed aside the original-structurally oriented pro-
grams and became the centerpieceo= In 'the eyes of
many local officials, PSE was the- program. The
rea'soris for this 'perceptibn were not bard to discern. .In
.March-1978, almost 5 percent of the'13.million gate-arid
local government employees. were Or: enrollees. Further,
PSE provided visible and useful services ia mast --cOrhr,
munities- and fiscal relief' to some hardipressZd localities.
However, the tzapicrerb'insion of PSE created a number of
thorny problems that surfaced during 'the deliberations Over
thes_

-
e_ a ut horization of CETA.. :

The 1978 Amend ents

CETA came, before Congress for reauthorization in 1978
amitha nrrage rcriticism and c 114,-tiluing concerns:

2B,
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Overview 3

"Creaming" - the selection of persons most .likely to
succeed rather than those most in need.
Subititution - the use of PSE funds for work that other-

-, wise would be supported by local resources.
Program abuse - in the hasty :pursuit of ambitious
enrollment goals, Ineligible persons were enrolled, and's'
there-were allegations that PSE prOgrams wereapprov-
ed on the basis of expediency rather than effectiveness.
High wage rates - in some case's; the attractiveness of
PSE wages induced participants to remain in their

- federally subsidized jobs rather than to seek unsubsidiz-
ed employment.
Unrestricted tenure - although PSE was designed as a
transitional program, many enrollees remained in the
program for years.
Lack of training - PSE employment often did not
prepare enrollees adequately, for regular jobs.

Most of the objections were leveled at PSE and almost led
to its demise. It was rescued at the last moment only by the
adoption of several far-reaching ieforiiis(see Chart 1): The
perSistence of some of the problems reflected the difficulty,,
inherent imp decehtalized system, of achieving congruence
between national' goals and the-varied objectives of local of-
ficials who administer the programs. The problems had been
made more intractable by the weakness of the federal and
local monitOd systems, he failure of Congress to assign
explicit liability and cleat' sanctions for program' abuses, and
the tendency of Congress to write ambiguous and overly am-,
bitioiis legislation.

weaknesses of the PSE prOgrams had been identified
in. the Emergency Jobs Prograins Extension Act of 1976
Which attempted to constrain substitutibn and to sharpen the Is*

3o, focus on the disadvantaged by mandatinOhort-duiation
PSE. projects and limiting .enrollment to the low- income,'
long, term unemployed. But the reinedies adopted under that



Chart l
Major Changes in the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act

Resulting from the11978 Amendments

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
. = of 1973 (n_93-203)

Title 1 Training Programs for the unemployed,
employed, and economically disadvantaged.

c

Title II
,

Public ser vice join for the unemployed and Title IID
underemployed in areas of high unemployment.

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
Amendments" of 1978 (PL 95.524)

under- Title 1113/C Thining programs for the ecqnomically disadvantaged
unemployed and underemployed; upgrading and
retraining. 'Tenure in CETA programs (except ?SE)
limited to 30 months.

Title III National programs for Indians, migrant farMwOrkers,
youth an other special-grOups. Research, evaluation,
sand labor market information.

Title IV Job Corps.

Title V National Commissionfor Mahpower Policy..

Title VI
*gip

Countercyclical public service jobs for the unemployed
and 'underemployed. Part of funds reserved.-for ;short
duration projects" for the low-income, long term
unemployed, and welfare recipients.

rt

ra

Title III

Title IV

Title V

Public service jobs ,for the low-income, long, term
unemployed, and for welfare recipients. A portion of
allotments reserved for training. Employakility develop-
ment plans required. Tenure limited to' 18 months.
Wages-lowered:.

National programs for Indians, migranyfarnrwOrkers,
older workers, and other special groups. Research,
evaluation, and labor market information.

.

'101;4 Corps. Summer youth programs. Other youth
. ;

employment projects.

National Commission
Policy,

for. Employment and Thining

t .

Title yl Countercyclical public servicejobs for the low-income,
long term unemployed, and for welfare recipients. A
portion of alloMients reserved for training and
employability counseling. Tenure limited to 18 months.
Wages lowered'.

'28
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Title VII AdMinistrative provisions: designation of prime pon- Thiel Administrative provisions: designation of prime spongy

sors; planning. sors; planning. Requires sponsors to establish indepent,
dent monitoring units.

.
Title VII Experimental private sector

c initiative programs.

Title VIII Youth conservation projects.
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6 Overview

act were not equal to the task. The amendments of the 1978
reauthorization act, on the other hand, were considerably
more successful. The reauthoriz'ation act reaffirmed the
basic commitment to "provide job training and employment
opportunities for economically disadvantaged unemployed
or underemployed persons." However, it also responded to,
the adverse criticism by radical changes in several of the pro-
gram and administrative features of PSE. Prograinmatical-
ly, the amendments sought to restrict PSE to the low-
income, long term.unemployed and to restrict eligibility in

IIB/C programs to the economically disadvantaged. To
accomplish this, Congress relied on two basic strategies:
tighter eligibility criteria and Nei permissible wage levels
for PSE workers. The administr4tive Measures to protect the
integrity of the program called for the establishment of an
Office of Management Assistance., independent monitoring
units (IMUs) at the local level, rigorous procedures for veri-
fying the eligibility of ,applicants, and prime sponsor liability
for program abuses.

The Balance Sheet

Accomplishments

The survey findings indicate that, in large measure, the in-
,

tent of the reauthorization amendments was realized. In par-
ticular, the pro-gram attacked the following difficulties which
the legislation had identified:

.0

Tarieting - the overriding objective of the CETA
amendmentsto serve_ more ,fully, those on the lower
rungs, Of the socioeconomic ladderwas achieved. Be-
tween 1978 and groups that typically experience
'high unemployment rates, increased their share of CETA.
slots.
Substitution - the survey did not attempt to measure the
extent to which PSE replace regular public sector

.30
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workers. However, with the shift. to less qualified
enrollees, with fewer opportunities to fill skilled posi-7
tions, and with the limited tenure of PSE enrollees,. the
temptation to substitute was'*lesseneth .

Program integrity - fhe vulnerability of the PSE pro-
gram to abuses was reduced. By fixing the liability, for
improper expenditures on the prime sponsor and by
prescribing strict monitoring and auditing procedures,
program managers have become much more sensitive to
the need to protect the integrity of CETA and have.
taken preventive measures.
Participant employability - the two measures taken to
direct more attention to participant developmentin-

' dividual employability development plans (EDPs), and
the addition of a formal training component to PSE
jobsdid help to improve the-employability of CETA,
participants.

Shortfalls

Other goals; however, were not readily attained.

Planning and administration - one of the continuing
complaintsindeed a constant refrainof local' spon-
sors has' been the amount of red tape with which the
CETA planning and grant processes are wrapped. In an
effort to simplify the procedures, the reauthorization
act consolidated some of the planning documents. In
practice, however, planning was no easier than befoie.
Moreover, the ,newtitlq, complicated .eligibility and
wage provisions, and stricter monitoring added new ad-
miniitrative tasks: to a system already stretched to its
limits.
Transition - despite the feauth6rization act's- greater'
emphasis on the transition of CETA participants into
uhsubsidlied employment, kit) entry rates declined be-
tween 1978 and 1980.,- The decline was attributed to the

tl
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8 Overview

lower skill level of the new enrollees and The softening of
the labor markets in which they sought employment.

Although the primary objectives of the 1978 amendments
were, in large measure, attained, there were unanticipated
consequences that exacted a high price. Indeed, some of the

. objectives were achieved at the expense of other explicit and
implicit goals.

1. The major tradeoff was targeting vs. community ser-
viceslimiting PSE enrollment to disadvantaged persons at
the cost of diminished usefulness of community services.

2. PSE jobs were also less useful to participants. The wage
restrictions resulted in many positions with limited job con-
tent that ,did little to provide enrollees with the kind of job
experience that would improve their prospects of obtaining
unsubsidized employment. In effect, the eligibility and wage
limits resulted in the creation of poor jobs for poor people.

3. Holding prime sponsors financially liable for expen-
ditures found to be improper Has made them extremely
cautious- in the operation of their programs and has
discouraged innovations. In some function's, particularly
eligibility determination, it has led to duplication of activities

Wand enrollment delays as spon'sors sought to make
assurances doubly sure.

4. In a broader context, the reauthorization changes have
constrained local sponsor flexibility. The new mandates have
taken CETA a considerable distance back to a centralized
program design.

5, Some government agencies concluded that the wage and
eligibility restrictions created burdens that outweighed
benefits and withdrew from PSE programs.

32
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Summing UP

Managing CETA Piogrami

Since its inception, CETA has been btiffeted by frequent
changes in program direction, uncertain resource .alloca-
dons, and a host ofs administrative problemi. The 1978
reauthorization'act, in its effort to reform the CETA system,
has added significantly to these difficulties. However, as
sponsors adjusted to the new prescriptions and proscrip-
tions,the turbulence experienced in the first transitional year
was somewhat less evident in the second.

Compliance. The 1978 amendments "that' had the most
direct effect on program management were those that focus-
ed on compliance and tightened administrative controls.
Both the Department of Labor (DOL) and prime sponsors
were directed to strengthen their enforcement activities.

The DOL was required to:

.Take more positive steps in defining responsibility for
improper expenditures or foi other program.abuses and
for obtaining repayment of misspent funds.
Establish an Office of Inspector General.'
Establish an Office of Management Assistance to-pro-
vide prime sponsors with technical assistance.

Itonduct timely audits.

Prime sponsors were directed to:

Follow rigorous procedures for determining alti:I" verify-
ing the.eligibility of participants.
Establish indePe,ndent monitoring units (IMUs) to en-
sure local 'compliance and program effectiveness.

1. Creited under the Inspector Generals Act of 1978 as part of a government-wide reform.

0
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, Although these measures were generally successful in
achieving closer program compliance, there were some fail-
ings:

I The liOL.did not meet its auditing goals despite the ad-
dition of more auditors. Althouglr-the quality of the
department investigations improved, some audits were
below GAO standards.

.- IMUs were established in all prime sporisor jurisdW-
. tions, but there was duplication of monitoring, inade-

tivate follow through on recommendations, and confu-
sion as to staff responsibilities., Moreover, in some in-
stances, the independence of the IMU warp. questioned.

Planning and staffing. Congress responded to the criticism
that planning and graig management doCtni were over-
drawn by simplifying/the process. Sepdrat f 1 blown an-

. ......pal each CETA title were replaced by a one-time
master plan, suppfehignted yearly by annual plan subparts

.....

incorporated in a single
nvdocument.

Forty-three percent of
the CETA planners saw no significant change in the degree
of difficulty in preparing the new plans; 32 percent found
them less burdensome and 25 percent said they required
more work.

By far, the most frustrating problems that sponsors faced
in trying to manage their-p
delays:. and -changes in funding-allocations. These constant'
shifts disrupted planning and operations and made the
orderly management of PSE almost impossible. Other com-
mon complaints revdlved- around four problems: labor
market infofmation was inadequateand unreliable; planning
for administrative costs was exceedingly complicated; con-
trary to expectations, the master plans did require revisions;
and repetition and. unnecessary detail in the planning
documents persipted.

0.
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A majority bs.- the-priinesix*rOikibOSTVey:kgportedz:
that the Plans ..corttributeCto-qie*siktrndogy4i(Siist of
pr ogrms, and regional
useful in reviewing' local progiiii.--opetallop:§--Mofe_thiliCa:
third, howevier; viewed_ them .dsa-_-perfitrietory--eXeiti-si-tk
turn Dn the federal f rndingspigot. =

On the whole, there were few changes in the role.7of iia.n
ning councils' attributable to_ the reauthotiiAtion-
HOwcver, the establsfiment of the private_ industry
and the dontinugkin of-youth councilS/,ierided to fragrfient,
the planning process.

-.
With increased funding, more intensiveimoni_

more record keeping requirements, -the' size of the Prime
sponsors' and 'subcontractors' administrative staffi- was
estimated to have grown -from 20,000 in 1976 to more.than
30,000 itt 1980. Despite'the stress and. strain,on CETA per:
sonnel, staff turnover was comparable to that in like in-
dustries. However, substantial separations were expected in
the wake of p °grant rethictions in fiscal, 1084 and 1982.

Decentralization. The development of the CETA pitogram
since its enactment portrays a deady drift away from one of
its principal preceptsdecentralization. The original design
of a flexible; locally managed system was compromised, by-
legislative, and administrative actions that reintroduced
categorical- programs and increased the 'federal presence at
the expense of.local prime sponsor control.

. .

Delivering Services, to Participants

With reductions in PSE funding, even before its phaseout
by the erhi of fiscal 1981, program emphasis began to shift to
the training components, particularly classroom training.

.

One of the aims of CETA was tobring the many separate
activities of the employment and training programs together

I

a
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. _

thrOugh -an integtated delivery .system..'The movement
towards such a _c.dmprehensive system for Title I programs
was discernible immediately after, the enactment of CETA.2
Some of the reauthorization amendments speeded this trend.
For example;-some sponsors, concerned about their liability
under the 1978 amendments, performed intake functions
themselves to minimize the risk of enrolling ineligible par-
ticipants. On the other hand, the establishment of a private
sector initiative prograrrt (Title VII), along with the youth
programs, has .tended to splinter the overall CETA delivery
system.

The reauthorization act not only affected the methods for
delivering services .but also the institutions used to provide
thep. The post-reauthorization period saw a significant
reduction in the employment service participation in CETA
due, in part, to the amendments and to reduced PSE fund-
ing. The-new proviiions removed the liability exemption that
spolvors had previously -enjoyed if they used the employ-
ment service for applicant recruitment and screening. With it
went the special incentive to make extensive use of the
employment service.

, Relationships between prime sponsors and the employ-
ment service have, from the outset, been very sensitive. In

----7----thissurvey, Inds( of the CETA administrators and the
employment service officials characterized their relasion-
e,

ships as basically "good" or "fair,"Jeflecting'a gradual ac-
commodation.

Reaching the t'ar'get Groups,.

The. reauthorization act 'succeeded in accomplishing the
overriding but elusive objective of CETA=to serve only
those who experience the grea'test diffichlties in getting.add

. "
2. Title I, comprehensive manpbwer programs, was redesignated Title IIB in 1978.

36
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keeping jobs. By IVO, low-Income persons were 92 peicent
of new PSE enrollees (17 points above the 1978 level): d 9:5
percent of those entering Title IIB training programs (22
points above the 1978 level). In addition, larger pr9drtions
of welfare recipients, members of minority groups; and per-
sons with less than a high school education had entered
CETA programs. Youth' were particularly prominent in
CETA. In 1980, 60 percent of all CETA enrollees were under

° n years of age and 40 percent of all CETA appropriations
were for youth programs.

The reauthorizatiOn achieved its targeting objective by
direct and indirect meansdirectly, by using a finer eligibili-
ty mesh to screen applicants. for the PSE program, and in-
directly, by 'lowering the level of PSE wages, thus discourag-
ing applications from those more able to "make it" in the
job market.

host CETA administrators considered the tightened
-eligibility requirements the most effective of the new provi-
sions in targeting the PSE program. 'to 'ensure that only per-
sons meeting the new criteria are enrolled, a rigorous
eligibility determination and verification process was
presciibed, and prime sponsors were held financially liable
for ineligible enrollments.

The eligibility 'and wage requifements were not the only
factors that shaped the characteristics profile of PSE par-
ticipants. Perceptions of prime sponsors as to the purposes
of PSE and their recruitment techniques also played some
rdle. Where the recruitment sources'were client oriented,
such as welfare -agencies and community based organiza-
tions, larger percentages of disadvantaged persons were
enrolled.

. .

The framers of the reauthorization act-envisioned a two-
part PSE program: Title IID for the structurally unemployed
and Title VI fOr victims of cytlical unemployment. However,

317
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the differences in the eligibility criteria of the two titles were
minimal and tended to obscure rather than sharpen the dif-
ferences between the programs. in the post-reauthorization
period, the clientele in Title IID and VI were almost in-
distinguishable. The coalescing' of participant characteristics
suggest that the two programs were serving essentially the
same clientele and that the justification for separate pro-
grams was dubious.

ConductingiVeeds Assessment
and Training

Congressrecognized that the effect of the tighter eligibility
and wage provisions of the reauthorization act would be to
enroll persons with fewer labor market capabilities and
greater needs for employability development. To provide
this support, two new requirements were prescribed:

4Individual employability development plans '(EDPs) to
assess the needs Qf enrollees, evaluate their labor market
prospects, and make appropriate referrals to services
and programs.
A specific, training component as a supplement to PSE
jobs.'

The study found thatpall prime sponsors were preparing
EDPs, not only for Title II enrollees as mandated but also
for most Title VI participants. However, the sponsors'
perceptions of the Ai lity of the EDPs were mixed. Some
were complying pro forma but were 'skeptical of the
usefulness of EDPs for all enrollees. On balance, however,
they .felt that the requirement served to emphasize the need
for better participant assessment.

.**,...Although prime sponsors had always been free to use their
PSE funds for training or other CETA activities, very few
had done so. Prior to the reauthorization, only 1' percent of
PS,expenditures was used to train Title II or VI enrollees.

38
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Following the 1978 amendments, all sponsors in the survey'
provided some form of PSE training. In 1980, more than 30
percent of PSE enrollees were receiving training in occupa-
tional skills, job search techniques, orientation to the labor
market, or other forms of preparation for employment.

In their haste to comply with the expenditure re-;
quirements, many sponsors had not had time to develop and
test training arrangements. Moreover, the efforts to mesh
training with PSE jobs ran into resistance from ,participants
who resented the interruption of their work and reduced
earnings, from employhig agencies whose work schedules
were disrupted, and from training agencies who complained
about' lack of motivation and reluctance of PSE enrollees to
participate in training. To avoid these, problems, some spon-
sors chose the expedient of providing general v.ork Orienta-
tion or job search courses at the beginning or end Of the
employment period.

Despite the operdtionaf difficulties, the consensus of The
CETA administrators was that the training .helped par- ...
ticipants to obtain and retain regillar jobs, benefited PSE
employers by' improving job performance, and serve4)he
community by upgrading the skills of the hard-core
unemployed. The placement data suggest that "sponsors who
emphasize training have higher placement Yates for their

, Title IID enrollees than thfitke.viadO not;

r .

Providing, Wages, Jobs, and Services `

The wage provfsions of the reauthorization act were aimefl.
. at two of the moseintractabIe problems of the PSE program:

the failure to enroll adequate proportions of persons who
were, most in need, and the use of PSE to supplant rather

..than supplem'elntexisting positions.
- . .

Congress expected that the restrictive wage provisions.,
would discourage the, more qualified persons from com-

...

"o,
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peting for PSE jobs and that prime sponsors, fdeed With
lesser skilled enrollees, would not be as inclined to use them
in place of regulaikorkers. These expectations were, in large
part, realized.

The new provisions affected all aspects of PSE wage ar-
rangements:

The permissible national average wage level to be paid
from CETA funds was lowered from $7,800 107,200
per year.
The $10,000 maximum wa- ge was retained except for
high wage areas where it could be as high as $12,000.
The authority of prime sponsors to supplement PSE
wages-with local funds was prohibited for Title IID par-
ticipants and limited for Title VI enrollees.

Three strategies were used to -lecommodate PSE positions
to the new requirements: some high-wage jo-liSwere discon-
tinued, some restructured, and in many instances, new low::
wage jobs were created. By October 1980, about 40 percent
of the sample areas indicated that more than half of their
PSE jobs were new or restructured. Restructuring frequently
was only cosmetic. Jobs were designated as trainees or aides,
and little changed but salary and title.

The effect was to reduce theproportion bf jobs requiring'
specialized skills in favor Of jobs with more limited re-
quirements. ProfeSsional, technical, and administrative jobs,
dropped from 20 percent of total PSE in 1978 to 14 percent
in the last half of fiscal' 1974:- The' -share for craft jobs; also
declined. Offsetting increases occurred in. the shares for
clerical workers, laborers, and service workers.

Although the 1978 wage amendments succeeded in ac-
complishing their major objectives, they did exact aice. In
half of the study areas, local officials said that the-kinds of
jobs created.to conform to lower PSE wage requirements did
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not $rovide services as-useful to their communities as those.
previbusly .supplied. Further, respondents in 39 .Percent of
the areas. reportedthat the new low-wage jobs 'often did not
provide the participants With the kinds of job experience that
would iinprove-their employability.

The extent to which PSE services are continued after
federal funding is Ivithdra'wn provides some indication of the
usefillness of PSE services to the community. In over half of
the areas where PSE enrollment had 'declined by more than
20 percent, some services were continued with local funding.
In those instances, most PSE workers were absorbed into the
regular workforce.,;

The dissatisfaction of prime sponsors with the average
wage provisions of the reauthorization act was reflected in a
number of legislative proposals. in the waning days of the
96th, Congress, the base for the national average wage was ,

raised to $8,000 froni$7,200. Since the new wage base was
tied to 1979 and subjechto annual wage adjustments, the ef-
feCtive national average for 1981 was $9,190.

Aisessing .Organized tabor's
Role iirCETA.

Organized labor's participation in CETA was motivated
by two Considerations: protecting the employment standards
of *Pa members and helping to improve the effectiveness,'
of CETA's employment and training programs:

Opportunities for organized labor to influence CtTg-Pro-
grams were available through membership on prime sponsor
planning councils, formal review of the sponsors' plans, and
informal access to CETA, administrators. Organized labor
was reptesented on all but one of the.planning councils in the
survey and constituted, on the average, 8 percent of council
membership. In 13 of the 28 survey areas, prime sponsors
received substaniivecomments on their plans fiom
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representatives. Unions expressed considerable :disialisfac-
tion,with their limited"role in the early development of prime
sponsori' plans and withlhe lack of adequate time to review
The voluminous 'dOcuments. In some areas, they presSed for
increased representation on the councils..

Union representatives sought to affect CETA activities by
-preyenting some practices and encouraging others. They ob-
jected to:

Thec, substitution of' PSE participants for ;iregular
employees. :".

Training in occupations in which there. were surplus
workers.. ._,
-Establishing ,PSE positions that paid leis than the

. prevailing rates'.

Unions expressed interest_ in ehlianci4 training.,and
employinenu;rogirams in several ways. They proposed that
piiMe sPonsoli:

Tie CETA 't;
Make grea
Give civil:
vacancies
Increase ti
of their 18 months tenure,in PSE.

aiding to apprenticeship Programs.
r use.-of other training institutions. -
rvice preference to PSE employees in filling'

or .regular public sector jobs.
it efforts to hire PSE participants at the end

Although organized labor played asi9 gnificant role in some
instaneese.itsinvolvenient was very, limited in a majority of
the areaseither by its-own choice or because its influencein-
the, community was weak and its YieWs' disregarded.

Following the passage of the 19781,eauthorization,act, col- .

lective bargaining a reements dealing with PSE issues were
414

.modified in one qu rter of the areas where contracts werein
effect..Most of the odifications werthe'result of the act's'
new,wage provi§io sand involved the establishment of new

. .positions and the rotection of theexisting4age structure.
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Promoting Unsubsidized Employmen

The placement of participants suitable unsubsidized
employment has, long been a major go I of employment an&
training programs. The objective was reaffirm d in th
original CETA legislation which declared that the pur of
the programs was to assure "that training and-other-services,
lead to maximum employment opportunities and enhance
self-sufficiency." The reauthorization act of 1978 enlarged
the objective to include iripreasing "earned income." Thus
the aim became not merel7a job but stable employment and

. increased compensation.

Iii assessing the effects of the reauthOrization act on job
placement, the,survey noted countervailing forces.,,The new
PSE training provisions and the improved assessment pro-
cess were viewed as enhancing employability. On the other
hand, the stricter eligibility requirements and the lowered
wage levels have tended to enroll persons with fewer
qualifications with which to ;compete in the job market.

National ,office emphasis on placement; was scarcely
greater than in the past. Indeed, DOL regulations appear to,
be weaker since they no ,longer require specific transition
goals, and grant instructions dealing with plac'eFents are on-
ly slightly more specific. The act requires the Secretary' of
LabOr for the first time to establish performance standards,
including placement goals. However, Ahese are in the ---
development stage and havb been introduced only ex-

Locally;-there were few major changein.the
organization or procedures for the transition of enrollees
that ore directly attributable to the reauthorization act. .

Despite the intent of the reauthorization act, job entry
rates were loWer 'in 1980 than 1978. Respondents attributed
the change to softer labor market conditions and. less,
marketable enrollees. However, sponsors who adopted ag-

M'.

1
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gressive management practices directed at improying transi-
tion genefally had higher job entry rates.'

Sinceahe inception of CETA, more than one-third of the
enrollees who terminated were reported by sponsors as enter-
ing employment immediately after leaving the program. Job
entry 'rates were higher for Title IIB/C enrollees ( Title I in
1973) than for those in the PSE programs (Titles IID and
VI). Longitudinal studies` found' improved labor market
status and higher earnings for PSE participants over subse-
quent months (spme of-which would 'have occurred without'
program participation). When efforts to isolate prOgram im-
pact,were made, A was found that earnings of enrollees were
positively affected by their. CETA experience when com-

,4 pared with earnings of a matched group of non-CETA in-
dividuars. The greatest gains were ,made by those with 'poor
employment records and low earnings prior to entry. On the
average; persons who had high earnings before entering
CETA earned less after leaving the programs.

A Policy Agenda

From the beginning, CETA has had to deal with a number
of basic policy questions.. Some have been addressed by the
reauthorization amendments, and the elimination of P$E
has responded to other issues. But major knotty questions
remain. The nine issues listed below pose questionsnot yet

. fully resolved by legislation or experienceabout the fun-
damentlal purposes grid practices of CETA.

3. It should bonoted that the BSSR survey was conducted in late 1980, beforp the new Ad-
ministration had begun to phase out PSE and had launched a drive to place laid off CETA
enrollees in unsubsidized jobs.

A

4. Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey (qua) administered by the Bureau of The
Census and Westat, Inc., supported by the Office of Program Evaluation, Eimployment
and Training Administration, DOL.

,

A
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What are the limits of CETA? CETA has been an
erimaloynient and. training Workhorse,, driven in many
directions at once; It was expected to: serve the struc-
turally unemployed, create -public sector jobs for the
cyclically unemployed, provide essential community ser-
vices, relieve the fiscal problems of hard pressed
localities, -;and give special consideration to a host of
target groups-, At issue is whether CETA can be used as
a,Prograna for all seasons. The phaseout of the PSE pro-
grams has, in part, reined in the reach of the system.

' Can the program continue to pursue , multi-
ple-Lsometimeg contradictorygoals? The pro
which direction to take is compounded
liberal - sprinkling of goals. Since some
or co radictory, the pursuit of one
tainment of another. For exam
priority on placements, but li
most difficult to place. C
vide essential comm
payment of wage
of these tasks.
trum of na
set 'priori
Hoy ca

9

f
CETA' s

competitive
y preclude the at-

e, CETA sets a 'high
is enrollment to persons'

A also expected PSE to pro-
ty services, but prohibited the

els necessary for the performance
short, CETA embraces a wide spec-

al, goals but has neither harmonized nor
es among them.

local needs and national policies be made more
co tible? One 'of the underlying premises of the
decentralized block grant concept is tliat local program
practices are congruent with national policies. There are
in fact significant divergencies. CETA is a meld of local,
state, and federal aspirations implemented by an arm?
of federal, state, and.local institutions. Each partner'in
the triad is motivated by its own interests and attempts
to shape the program to those ends..The recentralization
of CETA that began immediately after the impletnenta-
tion of the legislation had its roots in the effort to make
local practices, particularly 'PSE practices, conform to
federal objectives. Without PSE, the divergence be-

.
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tween national and local interests may be mitigated.
Is CETA a social or an economic program? After seven
years there was still no, clear perception as tp whether
CETA was, to serve social or economic purposes, or
both. As inheritor of the manpower programs of the six-
ties, CETA was concerned with the labor market ',fob-
lems of the disadvantaged and had a distinctly social
orientation. The addition of Title VI and its subsequent
expansion as a part of the 1977 economic stimulus
package gave CETA a countercyclical cast. However,
even though the job creation function of PSE remained
unchanged, the continuous amendments to tighten
eligibility underscored the perception or CETA as a
social program. Thus, although born out of economic
concerns; PSE was reared as a social program. With the
elimination of PSE, the program composition of CETA
reverts to-its original configuration.
Can the countercyclical trigger be .made to work? The
effectiveness of PSE as a coimtercyclical instrument
depended, in part, upon the extent to which it could be

tie 'tuned to expand and contract in tandem with
employment rates. The 1978 amendments authorized

a "triggek" to accomplish this conjunction, but iQ was
not employed. Earlier studies indicate- that although
rapid expansion was possible, it exacted a toll in pro-
gram abuses. In any event, the historical experience of
PSE does not reveal thatPSE enrollment levels match
.clianges in the unemploymeht rate.
Whom should CETA programs serve? How fine should
the screening -mesh be? With limited resources, should
all but the most seriously disadvantaged be screened
out? Or should there be enough flexibility to permit
CETA ,to address the prbblems of the less disadvantaged
who face structural -difficulties such as job ob-
solescence, plant closings, and t need to relocate from
chrOnicarry depressed areas?
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Can CETA be used more effectively for economic
development? Although no longer a national counter-
cyclical program, CETA has considerable potential as
an instrument to promote local economic development.
It Could, by developing appropriate training programs,
alleviate skill shortages, develop, pools of trained
workers that will attract industry, and help meet the
needs of a changing economy.
What kind of block grants? Closely related to the issues
discussed above is the question of whether it is more a-
fective and efficient to deliver employment and damning
programs through the present federal-local block grant
system, or whether`the state should be the primary reci-
stiene,and administrator of block grants for CETA pro-
grams and perhaps for the employment service and
vocational education systems as well. The issue.was ad-
dressed in 1973 when the legislation was enacted. It has
resurfaced 8 part of the present Administration's com-

, mitment the strategy of state block grants.
Is CE A the answer?. Finally, there remains the fun-
& ental question of whether federal funds are best
used to support "repair shop" programs, such as
CETAdirected to those who have not been served
adequately by the traditional institutions-Lor to
rehabilitate and reform the basic institutions that are
charged with deyelopment of human capital.'

47
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cThe Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of
973 set out to improve the effectivenesi of the employment

training programs that had evolved over a 12-year
periodi CETA proposed to accomplish .thiS by shifting
management responsibility, from federal to, state and local
officials and by replacing the numerous categorical pro-
grams with a block grant that would permit local officials to
select the blend of programs most suitable for the
unemployed population and labor market setting of their

. areas. This decentralized and decategorized design, it was ex-
pected: would eliminate dupliCation, mare the system more
responsiVe to ideal needs,' provide Air grags roots pirticipa-
tion, and improve the administra,iion of the programs.

The CETA reform_ .was directed, more 'to -improving the
_systems for delivering employment and training programs
for the unemployedithan to their substarite Prior to CETA,
manpower programs generally were administered by the
federal establiihme,nt dealing directly with state and local
.public and private organizations: Training, programs were
adminislered largely through state empl4ment security and

. ,
vocational' education agencies, while vork 'exilerience and
other special progriing «re contracted directly with local

,
we

, .

. Public or privatenimprofit agencies. The rble of elected oft
, -,,
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ficials was minimal except for summer youth programs, in
major cities:

The direct line from 16,cal organizatio4s to the federal
establishment was cut. State and local officials were
designated as "prime sponsors" and made responsible for
the planning, management, and -oversight ofemployment
and training programs in their jurisdictions. They, in. turn,
were to contract with public or private agencies for specific
services.

The administration of the employment and graining pro-
grams that was to be facilitated under CETA has become in-
creasingly complex. Program additions, modifications and
uncertainties have kept administration in a state of flux. No
sooner had CETA been %acted, than it became the vehicle
for new :categorical programs, such as the public service
employment (PSE) programs and a variety of youth pro-
grams. These additions and 'accompanying regulations have
tended to limit local management flexibility.

.Morec6iver, prime sponsors faced with tit task of building
the institutional framework to manage the employment and
training system were beset by a host of problems: constant

,need for staff training, control and Coordination of subcon-
trqctors, balancing of different local ii and frequent
revisions of procedures. Overlayingthdeed overshadow-
ing these difficulties were problems stemming from federal
actions or inactions: fluctuation in funding levels, delays in
appropriations,, changes in allocation of funds, and shifts in
policies and emphases whichleft prime sponsors without a
clear sense of direction. The administration of CETA was
also affected by other federal laws dealin4with such matters
as veterans' preference, equal employment opportunity, and
federal auditing procedures.

The reauthorization act of`- 1978 was the most far - reaching
effort to redesign the CETA systeth..Enacted to protect the

49
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integrity of CETA and to achieve greater conformity of local
programs with national purposes, the 1978 amendments add-
ed considerably to the burdens of program managers already
sorely pressed.

This chatter reviews the experiences of prime sponsors
during the 18 months after the implementation of the
reauthorization al, with particulir reference to the effect of
the, amendment on planning,' staffing, Monitoring, and
other administrative aspects. The chapter is also concerned
with the implications of the additional provisions for the
original decentralization thrust of CETA; it examines the
degree to which local decision making is constrained by
detailed statutory mandates and departmental regulations..

Effect of Reauthorization Act
on Administrative Controls

Measures to Improve Compliance

The CETA reauthorization act affected local administin-
tion of CETA in a number of ways. Provisions relating to
eligibility, wages, tenure of participants, private sector
itiatives, youth projects, and other programmatic. changes
affected overall management VIdirectly. Other changes
related to planning, reporting,.,-:administrative costs,

';monitoring, and liability had more, direct effect. This see-
tiofffocuses on efforts to prevent progiani aliases by tougher..
compliance measures and the t onsequeqcsiof these effOrtei.'"
The basic finding' is that the strict monitoring and auditing
provisions of the act helped to protect the integrity of the
program, but the costs; in terms of administrative burdens. 1 °- c, ,

and fruitiation_-of lochl Officials, Were.cpnsiderable.

The emphasis on compliance activities evident throughout
the reauthorizatibn act reflected a widespread feelingin Con-
gress and in the AdMinistration that CETA was notsbeing

a 50
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managed stringently 'enough. To deal with this, the Depart-
ment of Labor proposed changes that would permit the
Secretary of Labor to impose sanctions' on CETA subcon-
tractors as.well as on ,sponsors.'

The House and Senate, however, went much further.
Aroused by allegations. of improper expenditures, use of
CETA enrollees to supplant rather than supplement regular
public service workers, and other abuses, Congress
strengthened the compliance provisions of the act.' As final-

, ly enacted, the amendments defined more specifically the
kinds of abuses that are prohibited, made explicit the en-
forcement authority of the DOI', added ne4powers that
reinforced the Department's ability to control the system,
and defined liability more clearly than in the earlier legisla-
tion.

The original legislation prohibited discrimination, use of
CETA funds for political activities or for religibus
substitution of CATA participants for regular employees,
and improper use of funds. The reauthorization act added
many more proscriptions=-against nepotism, conflict of in:
terest, fees for placing CETA enrollees, kickbacks, in-
auditable records, and use of CETA funds for unionization
or anti-unionization activities. Criminal provisions in the
Original adt were bktended to include obstruction of in-
vestigations an knowingly hiring an ineligible participant as
well as entbezza ement and improper inducement (Chart 2).\

The act armed the Department with more effective means
of preventing,the Misuse of funds or other irregularities and
responded more forcefully in ,seekineCOrrective action or
1. See statement of Ernest G. Green, Assistant Secretary for Employment and Training,
U.S. Department of Labor. Hearings Before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Govern-
ment Operations, House of Representatives, August 17, 1978, p. 746.
2. U.S. Congress, House Committee on Education and Labor, Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act Amendments of 1978, H.R. Rept. 95-1124, May 10, 1978, p. 13;
U.S. Congress, Senate Committee on Human Resources, Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act Amendments of -1978, S. Rept., 95 -891, May 15, 1978, p. 42.
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repayment.' The original act called for internal ad-
ministrative controls, auditing, and accounting procedures
and authorized the Settay of Labor to withhold funds
unless he could be assured that they would be used effective%
ly. The 1978 amendments give the DOL new powers to sub-
poena records and witnesses for hearings and to recover
funds directly from subcontractors as well as from prime
sponsors. One of the controversial features is authoriiation
to order repayment of misspent funds from sources other
than CETA. The DOL must conduct timely audits and
report to Congress annually on results. In addition to the in-
vestigative provisions of CETA, the Inspector Generals Act
of 1978 -required the establishment of an independent Office
of Inspector General to strengthen the Department's com-
pliance authority.`

Prime sponsors, for their part, were required to establish
independent monitoring units (IMUs) to ensure compliance
with CETA. They were obliged also to have an acceptable
and proven method of determining and verifying the
eligibility of participants. ,

Prime sponsors-as well as subcontractors are held respon-
sible for ,enrolling persons who were not eligible for CETA,
programs. Prior to the reauthorization act, CETA was not
clear as to how liability was to be assigned. To facilitate the
rapid buildup of Title VI PSE enrollments in 1977 and 1978,
prime sponsors were urged to use the employment service to
recruit enrollees and determine their eligibility. Where such
arrangements were made, neither the Job Service nor the
prime sponsor was liable for costs resulting from ineligible
enrollments. The reauthorization act closed this loophole..

3. Ilona Rashkow, "Dealingovith Fraud and Abuse Under the Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act," Congressional Research Service, February 1981 (unpublished).

4. Prior to the establishment of the Office of Inspector General in October 1978, the Office
of Special Investigations was responsible for the Department's auditing and investigative
programs.
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Chart 2
Provisions Relating to Administrative Controls, Monitoring, and Liability for Noncompliance

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 and Amendments of 1978

Reauthorization of CETA Original CETA (1973 Act
(1978 Amendments) as amended through 1976)

Records, audits 1.

Monitoring 2.

Eligibility
verification

3.

The Secretary shall establish standards and procedures to
assure against program abuses (Sec. 123(g)). Prime sponsor
plans must include specific management and accounting pro-
cedures to assure adequate supervisio.o and monitoring (Sec.
104(c) (2) and Sec. 103(a) (4)). Prime sponsors must keep ap-
propriate records and make them ayailable for review by the
Department of Labor (Sec. 133(a)). The Secretary must make
an annual reportto.Congress on theidelays in making audits
and personnel required\to complete audits in a timely fashion
(Sec. 133(b)). '

Prime sponsors and Subrecipients must establish independent
monitoring units. The Secretary shall annually assess the effec-
tiveness of the units established (Sec. 121(q)).

Prime sponsors must have a recognizable and proven method
of verifying eligibility of all participants (Sec. 104(c) (3)).

. Office of 4. The Secretary shall establish an Office of Management
Management Assistance to provide help to prime sponsors who'request it or
Assistance who are identified, based on Complaints or audits, as not being

in compliance with respect to some features of the Act (Sec.
135).

1. The prime sponsor must maintain-records and
make them available. or auditing (Sec. 713). The
Secretary shall not provide financial assistance
unless the program has adequate administrative,
controls and accounting procedures (Sec. 703(12)
and (14)). The Secretary shall' prescribe regula-
tions to assure adequate internal administrative
controls and accounting procedures for public
service employment programs (Sec. 208(d)).
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Definition 5. Defines abuses as nepotism, conflict of inter,est, charging fees 5.
of abuses 'tio participants, excessive legal fees, improper commingling of

funds, failure to keep auditable, fecords, kickbacks, political,
patronage, 'violation of child labor laws, use of funds for
religious, antireligious, unionization, anti-unionization,
political activities, and lobbying (Sec. 123(g) and (j), Sec.
I21(n), and Sec. 131); substitution of CETA for regular
government Orprivate organization funds (Sec. I21(e) and(g),
and I22(c) and (e));.discrimination (Sec. I21(a), and Sec. 132)":'
Embezzlement, improper inducement, knowingly hiring an in-
eligible person, or obstructing an investigation (Sec. 3).

Liability provisions 6. The Secretary shall have the authofity.to revoke a prime spon- 6.
and sanctions sor's plan and terminate financial assistance, after &hearing, if

the prime sponsor fails to carry out provisions of the Act (Sec.
106(c)). He has authority to require attendance of:witnesses
(Sec. 133(a) (3)). The Secretary may order.repayment of miss-
pent funds and take iction'if necessary against subcontractors
(Sec. 106(d) (I) and Sec. 166(8)). He may require repayment of
misspent funds from sources other than CETA funds (Sec.

. I06(d),(2)). He may take appropriate action inases of
discrimination (Sec. 106(f)). Crimifial penalties apply for theft,
embezzlement, improPer inducement, for knowingly hiring an
ineligible individual, or obstructing an investigation (Sec: 3).:

0 c Prime sponsors are liable for the eligibility of ihose enrolled;
they may delegate responsibility for. ,delenniniiig eligibility
under reasonable safeguards including provision for reim-
bursement of costs incurred because of erroneous determirra-
dons made with insufficient care (Sec. 123(1)).

4'

Defines abuses as discrimination, use of .ftinds
for political activities, religious f acilities,
displacement of employed workers (Sec. 703,
710, 712; 205, 208). Also embezzlement and im-
proper inducement (Sec. 711).

The Secretary shall, after hearing", suspend
payments under a planin portions of a plan if he
finds it is not in compliance with the Act (Sec.

.

i.P
108). Specifies criminal penalties, for embezzle-

00. ment and improper inducement (Stec.%711).
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Prithe sponsors are responsible. Moreoverand this may
have a greater deterring effectcriminal penalties apply for,
persons who knowingly hire ineligible persons under the act.
Prime sponsors may delegate determination provided thefe

-*are reasonable safeguards including provision for reimburse-
inent of costs incurred because of "erroneous determina-
tions Made with -insufficient care."'

Department of Labor Res'ponses

The DOL developed several strategies to, tighten its ad-
ministration of CETA. It strengthened monitoring re-

-.quirements, prescribed a rigorous eligibility determination
and verification procedure, and spelled out liability provi-
sions. In addition to establishing' the Office of Inspector

t General to give more direction to the auditing and in-
vestigative actions, it -set up an Office of Management
Assistance to help sponsors resolve management difficulties
befdie they became compliance problems.

.

However, a -1980 reporlof the General Accounting Office '
Andicatech,thatethe DOL fell short of its goal-of auditing,
biennially; all 'organizations receiving CETA funds. The
repOrt aho found that some audits that were performed did
not conform io acceptable standards.' The Department
responded by,adding more auditors and improving the quali-
ty of its investigations. In addition to DOL auditors, the Of-

t fice of Inspector General uses CPA firms and state andlocal
government audit agencies. Despite these efforts, the

5. General Accounting Office, More and Better Audits Needed of C ETA Grant Recipients,
FGMSD-81-1 (Washington: General Accounting Office, November 6, 1980); U.S. Con-
gress, House Committee cut Government Operations, Department of Labor's Admmistra-
lion of the CompreheasiveEmplaiment and Training Att, 10th Report of the Committee
on Government Operations, 96th Congress, H.R. kept. 96:657, November 20, 1979, and
High-Level Emphasis on Accountability Needed in CETA, 24th Report by the Committee
sui-Governrnent.Operations, 96th Congress, H.R.-Rept. 96-1426, September 1980; and U.S.
Congress, House, CETA 's Vulnerability to Fraud and Abuse, Hearings before a Suficom:
mittee of the Committee on Government Operations, 96th Congress, May-July 1980.

.
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..
number of DOL audits lagged. In the fiscal year ending
September 1980, 113 audit reports of state and local CETA
programs were conducted compared With 125 in fiscal year
1979 and 179 in 1978. To carry out a complete 2-year'
auditing cycle, the number of audits per year-would have to
be doubled.6

In the latest report period (October 1980-March 1981)
auditors took exception to $80 million of $2.8 billion in
grants audited. Exceptions include costs which were clues,

, tioned because of'insufficient documentation as well as costs
recomMendedfor disallOwance. The Inspector General
found that the enrollment of ineligible participants was the
most prevalent problem area followetb,bY poor financial
management systems and inadequate-' Monitoring of
subgrantees.'

The emphasis on auditing and the manner in which audits
were conducted aroused strong reactions among prime spon-
sors and subgrantees.. Public interest groups representing
sponsors point out that it is exceedingly difficult to comply
With the regulations that are constantly being revised, par-
ticularly when there' are differences among Department
spokesmen in interpreting rules. Sponsors also complain that
the auditors are often inexperiencedand unfamiliar with the
practical probleMs of documenting ail transactions and with
the regulations that were in effect prior to the period in
which the audits were made.

The audit rulei have been criticized for their rigidity and
their failure to distiitguisli'adequately between unintentional
errors and deliberate fraudulent activities. Many sponsors

, _

6. U.S. Department of Labor, Office of the Inspector General, Semiannual Report of the
Inspector 2inerul, October 1979-March 1980 and April 1980-September 1980; U.S.
Departmearof Labor and U.S. Department of Health and Human Resources,Employment
and Training Remo of the Presidot, 1980 (Washingtml; Government Printing Office,

'1980), p. 201. "
7. Semiannual Report of the Inspector General, October 1980-March 1981, pp. 2-3.
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r

also believe that the procedures for resolving audit excep-
tions unfairly place the burden gf proof on the sponsor.
Finally, they point out that most social programs accept a
small error rate; while CETA, which relies heavily on small
community based organizations and training institutions
that have limited accounting and managerial resources, is ex-
pected to be virtually error free. Department of Labor grant
officers have 'some flexibility in dealing with small diSallow-
ed costs where good faith is demonstrated and a plan of ac-
tion is agreed on. Nevertheless, some CETA contractors and
PSE employers felt seriously threatened and declined to ac-
cept responsibility for th&CETA programs in fiscal 1981.8

,

For their part, federal officials maintain that, the steps in-
volved in the total investigation and recovery process are too
time-consuming and cumbersome. Issuing a report,
negotiating questioned costs, conducting hearings, resolving
apPeals;and obtaining repayment can take years.8

Independent Monitoring Units (IMUs)

The reauthorization act strengthenedandlo some extent
structured the prime sponsor monitoring function. Depart-
ment regulations had always required periodic monitoring of
program activities and management practiCes through on-
site visits and examination of program data. But under the,
reauthorization act the regulations are much more presdrip-
five and there is a much greater emphasis on monitoring. The

8. Karen R. Eastman, "Local Liability and CETA . . Is the Price Toc9 Hight" County
Employment Reporter, December 1980, p. 3; U.S.Conference of Mayors, Office of Urban
Employment and Educationnyhe CETA Audit Dilemma, November 1980. TIN four
jurisdictions which withdrew from PSE are: Kennebec County, Maine; Johnson/Leaven-
worth Consortium, Kansas; Berrien CountYNichigan; and San Jose, California. Some
smaller jurisdictions have also withdrawn asliogram agents or subcontractors. For exam-
ple 19 counties in the North Carolina balance-of-state have decliked to operate Title IID
programs because of tighter eligibility, wage restrictions, and training requirements.
9. See also oanerai4ccounting Office, More Effective' Action is Needed on Auditors'
FindingsMillions Can be Collected or Saved, FGMSD-79-3, Octoter 1978. .
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clear st expression of this is the' independent monitoring
unite (IMUs) mandated by the. eauViorization act to
mpriffor management practices and program activities of
prime sponsors and their subcontractors.

13y mid-1980, all sponsors in the study sample had,
es ablished IMUs. Several accomplished this by reassigning
existing personnel, but most added new staff. Of 20' local.
areas for Which comparable figures are available, 14 increas-
ed their monitoring and evaluation staff between 1978 and
1980, 4 reported no change, and 2 registered declines. In ad-
ditibn to prescribing IMUs at the prime sponsor level,
regulations. require that subrecipients of CETA funds also
have appropriate monitoring arrangetneVs. However, only 2
of the 28 sponsors insisted that their subjurisdictions have
such units. 3 I

Independence of IMUs. The independence of IMUs has
been questioned from ,their inception. The degree of in-
dependence is influenced by several factors including its
organizational locus-and its access to a level of authority
high enough to obtain necessary information and to ensure
followup actions. In 25 of 28survey areas, IMUs reported
directly to the CETA director; in 2 of the remaining 3 areas,
the IMU,reported to an official in IV higher administrative
level. ,

The degree of independence is 'often rel ;ted to manage-
ment style. Eighteen of the 28 areas reported "completely"
independent units, 8, "partially" independent, while 2 in-':
dicated little or no independence. However, field researchers ,
found shades of differences in the degree of freedom in both
the 'rcOmpletely" and, "partially" independent classes. _-

Those classified as "complete-1Y" independent were likely to
have discretion'in selecting the areas of investigation, the
Methods to be used, and in the preparation of reports. The .

administrators in such areas tended to reinforce the IMU's
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independence and use the units as an aid to management.
There were, however, variations in the extent to which the
CETA administrators used the IMU reports to identify and
address problem situations. Variations were found also
among IMUs classified as' "partially" independent. Some
were flee to.select areas to investigate; others were restricted.
Differences were also reported in the amount of interference
'in-the-preparation of reports and -recommendations.

In one of the two units classified as having "little or- ho-in-
dependence," the sPOnsor complied with the formal re: 41-
quirements by assigning a PSE enrollee to the monitoring
position. His role was undefined and most of the monitoring
was carried out routinely by the CETA administrator's
regular staff.

. These findings suggest that the formal classification of
IMUs may not fully characterize their status. While most
were described as fully or partially independent, there were
in fact informal controls over the subjects selected for
review, procedures for presenting .the results of investiga-
tions, and follow-through on, recommendations.

Scope of monitoring. It is clear that the effects of the
reauthorization kct were to intensify program supervision,
extend the scope of monitoring, improve record keeping and
inweneral engender a greater sense of responsibility.
Although nearly all of the sponsors in the sample reported
some monitoring in the pre-reauthorization perioU; the ef-
fect of the amendnients was to sykematize and increase, the
Scope of monitoring of both program performance and
adherence to legal requirements..

Monitoring is done variously through on-site visits, inter-
views with participants, supervisors, and employers, as well
as through review of records and reports. At the time of the
survey in October 1980, the major activities of IMUS were
eligibility verification and monitoring contracts.

ti
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Eligibility is 'verified by a detailed check of a sample of
enrollees to confirm the unemployment history and family
income information supplied at the time of application.
Where feasible, this verification is documented. Contract
monitoring is undertaken to ascertain whether contractual
obligations are being fulfilled. IMUs reviewed accounting
and report* jystems of contractors, visited work sites of
summer youth programs, and checked on participant atten-
dance in jobs and training programs.,

In abbut one-half of the areas, IMUs were also responsible
for reviewing the prime sponsors' administrative procedures
including financial management, procurement, and manage-
ment information systems. In a few cases, they also examin-
ed program activities, such as intake and placement services.
Several were charged with administering equal employment
opportunity, affirmative action; and complaint procedures.
Only two field research associates reported that IMUs at-
tenpted to monitor maintenance-of-effort requirements,
which prohibit the substitution of publicService employment
resources for local funding sources. Past studie's have shown
that PSE substitution is-extremely-difficult to trace.'°'

IMUs differed widely in die areas on which they focused.
The Cleveland IMU, staffed with people who had law and
accounting backgrounds, directed its attention to evaluating
eligibility determination and verification, the management
information system, and accounting procedures. In Cook
County, Illinois and Middlesex County, New Jersey, IMUs
regularly reviewed the program performance as well as the
10. William Mirengoff and Lester Rindler, CETA: Manpower Programs Under Local Con-
trol (Washington: National Academy of Sciences, '1978), pp. 176-89. See also Richard P.

,Nathan et al., Monitoring the Public ServiceEmployment Program: The Second Round,
Special Report No. 32, prepared by the Brookings institution for the National Commission
for Manpower Policy (Washington: National Commission for Manpower Policy, March

4979), PP. 3 -19; Michael Borus and Daniel Hamermesh, "Study of the NeLEmployment
Effects of Public Service EmploymentEconometric Analyses," Job Creation through
Public Service Employment, vol. III, 'Commissioned Papers, Report no. 6 (Washington:
National Commission for Manpower Policy,, March 1978), pp. 89-150.

r.
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fiscal management system of each subrecipient. In Pasco
County, Florida, the IMU reviewed all activities of subreci-
pients against their contracts, conducted the quarterly review
of eligibility, checked on participant attendance at jobs and
training, and investigated other concerns such as the use of
youth in hazardous activities.

The most significant increases in monitoring activity from
1978, to 1980 were in eligibility determination and verifica-
tion, PSE wage requirements, enrollee training, provision of
services, and supervision of enrollees. In addition; records
and reports and fraudulent activities received greater em-

Problems in IMUs. The survey conducted immediately
after the irnplemeqtatiOn of the reauthorization act (1979)
identified ieveral problems in establighini and providing
ground rules for IMUs: finding specialists to staff-the IMUs,
defining responsibilities, developinrapproaches to monitor-

ing maintenance-of--efforr, and lack of guidance in

distinguishing between "fraudulent" activity and non-
compliance due to unintentional errors or _misunderstand-

ings.

The major problem identified in the followup survey (Oc-
tober 1980) was confusion over the responsibiliqes of IMUs.
Other problems were: duplication of activities with regular
staff atld with DOL auditors, lack of guidance on corrective
actions, and lack of follow-through. About one-half of the
areas reported insufficient or inadequately trained staff. In a
number of areas, the regular staff resented the IMU and fail-
ed to support its activities. Similarly, there Was tension be-
tween IMU staffs and subcontractors who viewed the IMUs

as a threat.

Effect of IMUs. ObserversAo not agree on the effect of
IMUs on program administratibn and operations. One field
reseal-0 apociate concluded:

r.
61
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IMU is basioally a joke. They go through motions,
'But findings are not taken seriously enough to af-
fect program management or design of the delivery
system. No -corrective action [is taken] by the
CETA administrator's staff to implement
changes. . . . IMU believes it is helping insure pro-
per regulation interpretations, but other CETA
ministrator staff find they only muddy the waters.

A 'sharply different view was expressed by another
observer who found that:

Setting up the IMU, getting it operational aridiron-
ing out the bugs did cause administrative burdens
and created more problems than it solved. NOW,
with a track record and an experienced serious IMU
staff, things have changed. Many serious casesiof
abuse, fraud, conflict of interest, etc. have surf4ed

-41andlhave] substantially [been corrected] -that sim-
ply would have gone undetected without the I U
effort . . . and, the IMU has The Director's'ear. he
is anxious to hcad
up.

y-scandal before it( ows

n balance, most of the persons inter d, most of
\ the fieldresearch associates felt that IM s here having the

intended, effect of strengthening program administra-
tioneligibility determination and verification, supervision
of subcontractors, and record leepang and. documentation.
Over one-third 1144 improrements in accounting and in
allowance and wage payment 'systems. However, more than
half found leSs effect on the substance of training and
employment programs. A few stated that there may be smite
indirect benefit from feedback to the CETA administrator
and from making contractors more aware of their respon-
sibilit,i4 In one case, the IMU recommended that some
training' contracts be reduced or not renewed. In another,
changes were,made in youth Work sites based on IMU find-
ings:

--62
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Among those who felt that the effect of IMUs was negligi-
ble were several CETA administrators who reported having
had satisfactory monitoring systems before the reauthoriza-
tion. In their view, the IMU contributed little to quality con-

, trol. As one PSE administrator stated:

I am confused about their purpose. We do our own
monitoring. There is a lot of repetition with us, the
IMU, and the region&office all hitting the service
units. I question whether the IMU can do it better.

Several IMUs were authorized to report to elected officials
rather than to the CETA administrator if their findings war-
ranted it, but there is no information that this:has actually
occurred.

In sum, the effectiveness of the IMU depends on the status
of the IMU and willingness of the CETA officials to accept
its findings and follow through with corrective action. This,
in turn, depends in part on'the relationships with regular ad-
ministiative and operating units, and in part on the level of
detail with which the IMU is concerned. While there are
problems, the presence-of IMUs tends underscore the im-
portance of monitoring and evaluatiOn and contributes to
tighter administration. Sixteen of 28 field research associates
concluded that the independent monitoring units generated a
greater sense of responsibility on the part of spOnsors and
subagents, 6 found that they had not improved accountabili-
ty, .,nd the remaining 6 did not express an opinion.

Monitoring by sponsors and auditing by the DOL or other
agencies are only part of the 'administrative control
_mechanism. A comprehensive compliance system includes
other control procedures. At the local level, sponsors super-
vise the progress of contractors through reports, financial
management systems, and on-site visits. At the federal level,
intervention is possible befOre,, during, or after the annual
cycle of activity. The system has a built-in structure of plan

63 t's
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reviews, quarterly progress reports, visits by regional office
representatives, and performance assessments by federal of-
ficials.

The problem is not a lack of control instruments but
rather a lack of trained staff to apply the instruments.
Moreover, the limited available staff resources often have
not been focused on the most serious situations. It is also
necessary to tackle a fundamental problem that underlies
many of the compliance difficultiesthe unending stream of
complex and changing rules and regulations..,

The emphasis on auditing and compliance activities, which
Congress deemed necessary-to assure the integrity of the
CETA programs, added burdens at all levels of administra-
tion and may have stifled initiative. The intensive
surveillance has strengthened' federal oversight and made
sponsors more cautious. As one field research associate
notes: "Obviously, the tendency is to retrench to more of the
old-line institutions rather than to act as a free wheeling,
"creative agency addressing local needs." In other instances,
the timeand attention directed to efforts to keep CETA pro-
grams in compliance With the provisions of the legislation
'detracted from substantive program activities. This, plu's the
added administrative burderNiepresents the costs of protect-
ing the integrity of CETA,#

-

Effect of Reauthorization Act
on the Planning System

In a decentralized system; 41anning assumes major impor-
tance Congress focused on this aspect of CETA and sought
to change the planning system from the maze of documents
it had become to 'a functioning management tool.

64
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Federal, Intent and Actions ;
Congress was sensitive to the criticism that the planning

and grant .management processes were excessively com-
plicated and set out to streamline them. The reauthorization
act replaced separate plans and grant applications for each
CETA title with a single, one-time master plan supplemented
by an annual plan covering all titles. However, the relief ob-
tained by the consolidation of plan's was negated, in part, by
the requirement for greater detail in the new planning
documents'.

Specifications for the 1981 plans were changed in a
number of ways. The detailed occupational summary, a
listing of PSE positions to be filled, was replaced by a nar-
rative sthtement. In addition, the separate estimates of the
eligible population for each CETA title were consolidated in-
to one table. The workload savings from these changes,
however, were offset by the effort required to prepare more
refined cost estimates. A number of narrative items, both in
the master and annual plans, that were revised to make them
more useful for review- purposes may also have increased
workload. And there is still excessive and repetitious detail in
the plans and slibplans.

The evidence suggests that, on the whole, the consolida-
tion of plans under the reauthorization has had little effect
on the burden of preparing plans for Titles MI, IID and VI*.
Many sponsors find plans useful for some purposes, but it is
riot cliar that they are now more relevant as a guide for pro-
gram operations than formerly. The major planning difficul-
ty continues to be the. uncertainty of funding levels and tim-
ing along with national policy shifts.

Prime Sponsors' Experiences
A: I

The early reactions of CETA planners to the new design
was mixed. During the 1979 survey, more than half of the
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'''planners thought that the new plans were more difficult to,
prepare and more time:tonsuming than the
reauthorization plans. The remaining planners reported little
effect or noted that, with the accumulation of data, the job
would become easier. In the followup survey, conducted in
October 1980, only one-fourth of the planners thought that
the plans were more Exacting. Most the preparation of
plans about as difficult or less difficult than before the-
reauthorization.

gi PreparatiOn of Plans
Percent of Reporting Areas i

1979 Survey 1980 Survey

More difficult than .-
before reauthorization 57 25

About the same 29 43
Less difficult . 14 32

100 100

There were four major complaints: (1) current
demographic and labor market data are not available in the
detail necessary tdprepare the required plans; (2) preparing
a consolidated administrative cost schedule covering all titles.
is, especially complex, particularly since revisions in pro-
jected expenditures for any one title requires changes in the
combined schedule; (3) the master plans, which were ex-
pected to be non-recurring, do have to be revised; (4) the re-
quired plans and subplans call for unnecessary and redun;

4 dant detail.

,There were scattered reports of -difficulties in preparing
the youth sections of plans, the average wage information,
and the listing of service-deliverers before program funding
levels were firm and contracts negotiated. A number of plan-
ners reported that the budget information summaries were
particularly time-consuming and difficult becau,se of the
.multiplicity of programs. The requirement for detailed pro-

.
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jections of expenditures for each separate program was con-
sidered unrealistic in view of the funding uncertainties and of
the contractual arrangements that are made months ahead of
the planning year."

While the xolume of planning documents may be cut, new
paperwork requirements for other purposes have multiplied:
doCumentation of financial transactions for audit'purposes,
maintaining files for eligibility. verification, record keeping,
and tracking the length of stay of participants. Reporting re-
quirements have also increased. The change from quarterly
to monthly and, more recently, semimonthly reporting of
PSE enrollments was seen as particularly burdensome in
areas with many jurisdictions.

so

Usefulness of Plans

Planning document§ are one element in the CETA plan-
ning process, which begins with an estimate of expected
funds and their use under various titles of the act and in-
cludes consultations with service deliverers, clients; and

Advisory groups. The extent to which plans are usedig'con-
tingent, in part, on local political situations and the thanage-
ment style of the prime sponsor. Depending upon such
considerations, the plans may 'be merely a formality to
qualify for a- grant, a reflection of 'decisions already made on
some other basis, or, more constructively, a guide for opera -
tion lased upon an analysis of the community's employ-
ment arid training needs and the use of CETA resources to
meet those needs. .

Many prime sponsors found the plan's useful in providing
a systematic overview -of the.. various CETA programs.

11. Further revisions in instructions for planning documents have been made for the 1982
planning cycle. The principal changes deleted the annual plans for:Title IID and for Title VI
which were not to be funded in fiscal 1982 and limited plans for Youth Employment and
Training Programs (YETP) and Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Pro-
jects (YCCIP) under Title IV to phase out projects. 4ee Field Memorandum 171-81, May
11, 1981, and Field Memdrandum 174-81, May 15, 1981.
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About 60 percent of the CE-TA administrators in the sample
. said that the plans helped them with overall planning and

more immediate operating decisions. They were used to
orient the staff, gauge the size and timing of, operations,
identify target groups, and provide general program
guidance. The plans have an added usefulness for consortia
and balance of states where the process of compiling and in-
tegrating the individual plans of their component areas per-
mit sponsors to review the.operations'of the subjurisdictions.
Generally, the planning system was krdged ore relevant for
the comprehensive training and Other services
than for the PSE programs, but sponsOrs were able to use the
monthly PSE planning schedule in controlling PSE outlays.

° On the other hand, the remaining 40 percent of the CETA
administrators did not usethe- plans for operating decisions.
According to these officials, plans tend to reflect decisions
made independently of the' planning process and to follow,
rather than guide, operations. They regard plans as a ritual
necessary to comply With, federal funding requirements.
Some sponsors found it impossible to plan realistically in the
face of changes during the course of a year in funding levels,
egrollment goals, and guidelines as well as shifts in labor
market conditions.

While the usefulness of the planning documents is limited,'
nearly all agreed that the other element in the planning pro-
cessconsultation with service deliverers .inthe preparation
of plan's, both at the prime sponsor and subjurisdictional
levelsis essential. Feedback from operators is useful for
fine-tuning employment and training pr,ograms. In_one case,
for example, welfare 'agencies were consulted in planning for
the enrollment of public assistance clients, educational agen-
cies in developing training programs, and_ public housing
agencies on training possibilities in .weatherization projects.

Regional offices use planning documents aka framework
for assessing systems and program operations. They were in-, .
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441,.

terested, for exam n the systems used for eligibility
determination, manag ment information, tracking the
length or stay of enrollees, participarit selection, as well as
for program outcomes.

Development of-performanbe benchmarks, introduced in-
formally for the 1982 planning'cycle,,may add a new dimen-
sion to the planning system. The performance standards at-
tempt to quantify the expected placements and unit costs for
each prime sponsor, based on past performance, the Mix-of
programs, the clientele, and the local economy as compared
with national norms. Whether theie additional analytical re-
quirements will simplify the planning system, aid or hinder
local goal setting, or tie plans more closely to operations re-
mains to be determined."

Role of Planning Councils

The reauthorization act made a number of changes which
affect the role of local adVisOry councils. However, a review
of developments since 1978 indicates that local condition's
had more effect-on the influence of councils than the act's
provisions.

.One of the goals of the original CETA was to provide for
grass roots participation in planning and decision making.
Prime sponsors were to establish advisory councils. to par-
ticipate in determining the needs for employment and train-
ing in their local communities, in monitoring and evaluating
existing programs, and in making recommendations regard-
ing program plans. The growing complexity of the act and
regulations and turnover' of council members 'Made it more
and more difficult for council members to participate active-
ly in,the CETA decision making process.

12. Field Memorandum 175:81, CETA Grant Review Guidelines for Fiscal Year 1982, May

15, 1981.

re
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The reauthorizatiiif act attempted to make planning coun-
cils more effective in several ways: (1) Membership was
broadened to include more, client grbups and ;agencies with
close ti_ es with CETA. Under the original act, members were
drawn from:`' the client community, community based
organizations, the emplOyment service, educational agen-
cies, business,' labor, and .agriculture. On the average about
'one-fourth of council members were service deliverers. The
1978 amendments expanded membership to include'
"unorganized labor," agricultural workers, veterans, and
the handicapped. Representation of public welfare and.voca-
tional education agencies was alsb mandated. (2) The coun-
cil chairman must be chosen from among the public
members of the council. Previously the chairman was often
an eleCted or administrative official. 43) The language of the
act makes it clear that the sponsor must give consideration to
recommendations of the council. It is more explicit) in spell-
ing out procedures for review of plans, and requires written
justification by the CETA administrator if council recom-
mendations are not accepted.

Other prOvisions of the reauthorization act have a bearing
on the council's role. The most important is the-establish-
ment, under- a new Title VII, of a separately chartered
private industry council (PIC) onsisting of representatives
of business, labor, community based organizations, and
educational institutions. The regular planning council must
take into accounreariments and recommendations of the
PIC in reviewing plans. Similarly, a youth employment
council, established under Title IV of the act, iLako respct-
sible for making recommendations. The effect -or these prb-
visions is to fragment. the planning process among several
groups with overlapping memberships,": '

13. Youth councils were originally established under the Youth Employment and
Demonstration Projects Act of 1977. That act was consolidated. with CETA by the 1978
amehiments.
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Influence of planning councils. Whether councils have
`become more influential or :more active as a .result of the
reauthorization changes is dubious. Of 28 study areas, only 3
repbrted greater influence or activity of local advisory coun-
cils attributable to changes in the act. One of these is New
York where the Act's clearer requirement for consultation
has brought the planning council and CETA administration
into .a closer relationship.' In Cook County, Illinois, the ap-
pointment of a publiC member. as chairman has given the
local council more voice in decision making. On the other
hand, the CETA adminigrator in the Capital consortium
(Texas) relies less than formerly on the p
advice in selection of-service deliverers because of the 'prime
sponsor liability provisions oE the act.

planning council for

Elsewhere, changes have been taking place that are not
necessarily related to any of the act's provisiOns. In
Cleveland, for example, the planning council was reactivated.
by an incoming mayor, while in Philadelphia a change in ad-
ministration resulted in the council being temporarily
suspended.,The advisory council in the San Joaquin consor-
tium has become more forceful due to a decision to exclude
members of the consortium .board; consequently, other
eounciLmembers feel less constrained in expressing their
views. In other cases, the council's participation was believed
to be greater-than in the past because of a change in the com-
mitte'ec structure or greater support by the prime sponsor's
staff. ift- areas where the council role -appeared to be in
decline, it was felt that the business of the council had
become .repetitive, momentum was difficult to maintain, at-
tendance at meetings declined, or members, unable to keep
up with a myriad of changes in regulations, were content to
rely on-the administrators' staffs. --

. For 'the most part, observers noted little change either in
council activity or influence since the CETA reauthorization.
As one pointed out, broadening the Composition was merely
tinkering at the edges with little effect on the council's role.
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Effect of private industry councils. Congress expected that
establishing private industry councils (PICs) under Title VII
would mobilize industry effort's on behalf of local employ-
ment and training programs. At the time of the survey, PICs
were established in 95 percent of the prime sponsoroareas.
The PICs, were established as separate entities to emphasize
their role and importance. They are, however, under the for-
mal authority of the prime sponsor, and their plans are coor-
dinated with those of the planning council.

To assure cross-fertilization and joint planning, the act
provides for the chairperson (or designee) of each council to
be a nonvoting member of the other." Aside from the 'cross-
membership on the councils, there is little evidence that the
establishment of private industry councils is having a signifi-
cant effect on the role and activities of the CETA planning
councils in the 28 .study areas. Moreover, there is some con-
fusion as to the appropriate role of each council in a com-
prehensive planning effort. Is A few cases.of duplication or
lack of understanding communication were reported. In
other areas the responsibilities of the two groups were
separate. There were two instances where the involvement of
PIC members in the advisory council resulted in greater em-
phasis on the linking of CETA programs with the private
sector.

Funding and Enrollment Shifts

The major problem in CETA plant-lilt, as well as opera-
tions, continues to be the perennial uncertainty of the

14. U.S. Congress, Senate, Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Amendments of
1978, S.Rept. 95 -89I, May 15, 1978, pp. 40-41. ,

15. See also Randall 1341)Ripley, et al., A Formative Evaivation of the Private Sector In-
itiative Program, prepared for Office of Program Evaluation, Employment and Training
Administration by the Mershon Center of The Ohi) State University, Report 5i January
1981, pp. 29 -30 and Report 6, June 1981, pp. 24-32; and Private Sector Initiatives" Pro-
gram, CE1'A Title V //-Implementation in Seventeen Study Sites, Third Year Interim
Report (Philadelphia: Public/Private Ventures, 1981).
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amount of funds to be made available beCause of changes in
, the level of appropriations, delays in ,funding, the influence

of changes in variables, such as the unemployment rate, and
- the allocation formulas.

To afford adequate notice of funding, CETA authorized
;appropriations to be made a year in advance of the year to
which they apply. But the forward funding provision has
never actually been used except in 1977 when the economic
stimulus appropriation' covered public service employment
funds for 1974s well: The more common situation is to
enact appropriatzonskat the laSt possible moment or after the
new year has begun.

,
Changes inZppropriations

and Allocations.
i; .

.

,

Appropriations through the ,normal budget ,process have

, , t varied considerably from year to year. The amount a_ p-

i.
.,,

4,, propriateq for all titles rose from $3.7 billion in 1975 to
10.3,billion in 1979; it dropped again to $'8.1 billion in 1980
d-ite$7.7 billion in 1981 (table 1) The public service.

employment share was even more volatile, rising from $1.3
billion in 1975 to $5.9 billion in 1979 and being reduced near-
ly one-half to $3.1 billionin 1980. In the face of pressures for
federal budget constraints, PSE funding was further reduced

' in 1981 to $2.9 billion by the outgoing Administration. The
1981 PSE'appropriation was cut to.$2.4 billion by the new
Administration, and no new funds have been appropriated
for, either Title IID or Title. VI for fiscgl year 1982.16

For prinie sponsors, the controlling figures are the alloca-
tions, and these fluctuate widely fox individual areas depend-
ing upon the allocation formulas' for each title, the amount

16. On March 2, 1981 the Labor Department ordered a freeze On hiring Of Title IID and Ti-
tle VI* workers. This was done pursuant to the new Administration's policy to phase obt
over 300,000 Title IID and Title VI jobs by the end of the 1981 fiscal year, to (educe the

1981 P8Ebudget authority by $841 million and outlays by $600'million.

k*
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of unexpended funds that may be carried forward from one
fisCal year to the next, as well as the level of the appropria-
tiogs. The DOL issues. "planning estimates" in May of each
year for use in preparing plans for each title, but the
amounts which an area finally receives some months later,
when appropriations are enacted and more timely unemploy-
ment data are available for use in allocation formulas,, may
be quite different. All but one of the prime sponsors the
sample loSt funds, in 1980 compared with '1979. Declines
ranged from 10 to 45 percent; the median decrease was 25
percent. The shifts in the amount of funds available to prime
sponsors create unusual planning and operating difficulties
that make the orderly management of CETA almost im-
possible.

What this means for individual areas is illustrated by two
of the prime sponsors in the /survey sample.. The Title HO
and Title VI allocation for Orange County, California, was
cut from $35 million in 1979 to $16 million in 1980. The first
planning estimate for 1981, released in May 1980, was $12
million; the allotment was reduced in October to $10 million
and cut again in Decernter to $8.6 million. The latest revit
sion in March 1981 lowered the figure to $5.2 million.
Philadelphia's PSE allotment, which was cut from $72
million in 1979 to $62 million in 1980 and to $45 million in
the initial planning estimates issued for 1981, rose in the sec-
ond 1981, allotment to $57 million. As of December, the
figure was reduced to $48 million; and, in March 198 Cit was
lowered again to $32 million. No.funds have been allotted to
continue the program in these areas in 1982.

Shifts in Enrollment Goals

The. seesaw funding in the PSE prpgrams is reflected in the
DOL enrollment goals. The Department's aim was to main-
tain enrollment at levels authorized by the funds available.
The difficulty, of course, is that the funding levels were

I.
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Table 1 .

,
CETA Appropriations, Fiscal 1975-1982

(millions of dollars) _Jt

Vs

July. 1981" v 1982 4
lo.

Sept.
.... ,- ,Titles 1975 1976' 1976b '1977 1978 _1979' 1980

`Total 3,743 5,742 598 ° 8,053. 8,125 10,290 8,128

Comprehensive
-

Programs 1,819 4,848 ,t4 2,481 2,48 2,361 2,922
I (IIA, B, C) 1,580 1,580 395 1,880 1,880 1,914 2,061
HI or

.
239 268 58 601g 388 372 536

VIII - - --: ' 75 325

Youth programs 648 668 44 1,869 1,173 2,023 2,101
IVk 175 140 44 1,274 417 1,238 1,492

1 Summer youth 473 528 . - 595 756 785 609

Palk service employ. '61

ment programs 1,275 3,225 t 100 , 3,703 4,614m 5,905 3,105
II (IID) 400 1,600 100 524 1,016m 2,501 1,478
VI 875 1,625 . - 3,179 3,668m 3,404 1,627

.
Original Revised Original' 14oposedd

.,,.f.
7,975 7,740e 3,895 :3,138

2,572 2,821 1.25 1,697
2,117 2,117 1,431! 1,226!

305 54h 219' 1831

150 15 275 288

2,475 2,475 Vi\,, 1,970 1,441
1,636 1,636 t'1,204 767

839 83 ,:i 7661 6741

2,928 2,444
2429 1,950 :-

729, 494

SOURCE: Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor data.
a. Beginningin fiscal 1979, titles redesignated as shown in parentheses.
b. Transition quarter.

I.
c. Omnibus Reconciliation Act, August 1981.

d. Administration's proposed revision of 1982 appropriation, October 1482.
4,1v

*e;v1ncludes.$705 million deferred until fiscal 1982; excludes $234 million rescinded from Title VI.
f: Excludes $606 million deferred from fiscal 1981.

g. Includes funds for veterans programs (HIRE), S II T;aining Improvenient Programs (STIP).
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h. Includes $234 million transferred from Title Illtfor unemployment insurance payments for PSE enrollees.

i. Excludes $47 million deferred from fiscal 1981.
j. Privatesector initiative, begins in fiscal 1979.
k. Includes Job Corps; Youth Employment and Training Programs (YETP); Youth Community Conservation and Improvement Projects
(YCCIP); and Young Adult Conservation Corps (YACC) (Title VII). In fiscal 1977 youth projects were authorized under Title III.

1. Excludes $39 million deferred from fiscal 1981.
m. Fiscal year 1978 budget authority of 1977 Economic Stimulus Appropriations Act amount.

r(
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uncertain. The DOL's original plan for fiscal year 1980 call-
ed for an enrollment level Oft450,000 by September 1980,
about 100,000 below the previous year's level. But actual
enrollments in the first half of fiscal 1980 fell considerably
below planned levels (table 2). In January 1980, the Depart-
ment attempted to spur enrollments by thfeatening to:
reallocate funds from lagging areas to prime sponsors able to
meet goals. By April 1980, however, the picture changed
again. With PresiOent Carter's emphasis pn balancing the
federal budget, 'ti'e DOL revised .its planned level down to
400,000 and froze new hires. In August, with only one more
month left in the fiscal year, Ithe hiring freeze was lifted, but
only up to on-board enrollment as of July. At the enci.Of
fiscal 1980, enrollments ha,d,Tallen to 328,000 reflecting local
sponsors' expectations of anther congressional cuts in 1981.

These short-rtnge "sto -and-go" signals are more disrup-
tive of program.Csperatio' s than year-to-year changes. The
system is geared to an annual planning cycle with five
months' advance notice of anticipated allocation changes to
give local officials time to plan operations and arrange for
subcontracts. However, if funding levels are atnged close
to the start of the program year, or after the year has actually
begun, prime sponsors cannot plan an orderly program that
takes into account the targeting, training, and public service
employment objectives' of the CETA legislation.

'Shifts in enrollment goals play havoc with both plans and
operations. When enrollment goals are raised, it is likely to
result, in poorly developed PSE projects and hasty improvisa-
tion to fill positions..When planned levels are cut back,
employer work schedules are disrupted, commitments to
employers and workers are abrogated and hurried ar-
rangements Must be made to deal with the transition prob-
lems of the terminated participants.

The problem is especially acute when substantial lead time
is required tqbarrange for training services and public service.

7'7
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jobs. One consequence of the cancellations and cutbacks in
programs has been the loss of-credibility with training in-
stitutions, employers, and other subrecipients. In addition,
there is a continuing problem of staff morale; sensing a lack
of policy direction, the staff commitment to the program
often has given way to a growing sense of frustration and in-
security. Sudden turns were particularly difficult for multi-
jurisdictional sponsors where communications pass through
several layers to subareas and program agents.

Serious operational problems occurred in September 1979
when large numbers of PSE enrollees reached the end of
their 18-month limit. In some cases, waivers granted by the
DOL eased the adjustment problem ,by stretching out the
layoff period. in New York, some 5,000 PSE enrollees were
separated in September 1979, and waivers of 10,000 others
enabled the tity to spread, the terminations over a 9-month
period. About 2,000 of the 15,000 terminees were placed in
regular public service positions. Philadelphia was granted
-waivers for 3,300 enrollees in October 1979, and about one-
third were still in PSE slots a year later. However, the city
made plans to absorb them. In both cities, possibilities for
employment in the private sector were unfavorable because
of high unemployment rates.

About one-half of the sponsqrs devised strategies to
mitigate the,a4erse ,effect of funding and enrollment shifts.
The d ice 1nOst commonly used was underenrollment a!d
under pending. Some sponsors were able to anticipate and
preps e for increisewr decreases in program size by obtain-
ing advance inforilation. Others resorted to "foot

, dragging"delay in acting on Department of Labor direc-
tives with the expectation that they may be changed.

Phaseout of PSE in 1981

In the CETA reauthorization, Congress sought to make
the Title VI public service jobs more responsive to cyclical
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56 Management of CETA Programs

Tablen2-7:

PartiCipants in CET4 Title II(IID) and Title VI
and U.S. Unemployment Rates, FiScal 1975-1981

(numbers in thousands)
J

Year and month
Title II
(IID)* Title VI

U.S.,
unemployment

rate"
Total (percent)

FY 1975 ,

September (1974)
December

12

55 -

12
-vow

55

5.9
7.2

March (1975) 140 102 242 8.6
June % 154; 124 278 8.7
Average .< 90 57 147 7.6

FY 1976
September 87 213 300 8.5
December 0 62 . 267 329 8:2
March (1976) 58 287 345' 7.6
June , 95 206 301 7.5
Average 76 2-43 319 . 8.0

Transition Quarter
September (1976) 245 44 289 7.7

FY 1977
..,

December 243 29 _272 7.8
March (1977) 62 245 307 7.4
June 71 292 363 7.1
September e 94 449 543 96.8
Average 117 254 371 7.3

FY 1978 .
December 110 517 627 6.4
March (1978) 128 624 752 6.2 .

June 126 603 . 729 5.9 9

. September 112 496 608 5.9
Average 119 560 679 6.1

FY.11979.
,

' *December 118 416 534 5.7
MaMarch(1979) , . 210 336

l
546 5.7

June , 266 326 592 5.8
September 257 . 297 554 5.9
Average 213 344 557 5.8
FY 1980

. i
Decembei . , 194 204 398 6.0
March (1980) 190, 200 390, 6.3

, ;June 198 176 3744 7.5
, -September 206 122 328 . , 7.4
1 Average 197 176 373 .6.8

0
' .
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FY 1981

Management of CETA Programs

,

57

December 192 114 306 7.4
March (1981) 192 85 277 7.3
June 65 . 31 96 7.3
September (estimate) 19 11 30 7.5
Average (estimate) l7 60 177 7.4

SOURCE: Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Departmeqt of Labor (un-
published), and Employment and Earnings, Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department
of Labor. $ -

a. Fiscal 1975 through the first 2 quarters of fiscal 1979 data are for Title II; data from
June 1979 through September 1981 are for Title HD.
b. Seasonally adjusted.
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shifts in unemployment by building in a trigger mechanism
which would permit PSE funds to move in tandem with the
level of unemployment. However, the trigger was not
automatic: it depended upon recommendations of. the Ad-
ministration and action by the congressional appropriations
committees. Despite changes in unemployment rates, the
trigger was never used, and the level of Title VI PSE employ-
ment has not been in phase with unemployment (figure 1).

From 1975, women Title VI was originally passed, to 1978,

enrollments in. public service .employment rose, the biggest
increase occurring in the nine months following the passage
of the Economic Stjmulus .,Appropriations Act in 1977.
Enrollments were curtailed in late 1978 and in 1979. As the
national unemployment rate rose between 1979 and 1980, the

number of participants in public service employment
declinedthe opposite of what Congress had intended.

At the time of the-October 1980 survey, some downwavir
adjustment in Title VI enrollments in fiscal 1981 was taken
for granted. Survey respondents were asked to indicate the
probable effects of a public service jobs program reduction.
For those sponsors who were below authorized strength,
serious adjustment problems were not expected. However,
most did foresee program and staff problems.

'Besides loss of public services, reduced enrollment levels

were expected-to disrupt existing projects and make it dif-
ficult to ensure service to target groups, maintain permissible
wage levels, provide training, and retain ,the cooperation of
public agencies and ,community organilationsthat employ
CETA workers. Respondents anticipated that these layoffs
would take place in a slack labor market with limited oppor-
tuity for transition of participants into priVate or regular
public sector jobs. In the event of a .PSE cutback, sponsors
planned to trim back PSE enrollMent in nonprofit agencies,
transfer qualified enrollees to other CETA titles, and step up
transition efforts. Several agencies, facing staff cuts, would
reorganize and reassign their remaining staff, \

81
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Figure 1
Participants in Title II/IID and Title VI

,and.U.S. Unemployment Rate
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In March 1981, the new' Administration announced its
decision to phase out the Title IID and Title I programs in
the remaining seven meAths of the fiscal- year Procedures
for managing the phaseout and separatiOn of over 300,000
enrollees were sent by the Department of tabor to all prime
sponsors.° They involved revised.allocations, grants, enroll-
ment schedules, costs (including.allowances for unemploy-
ment insurance and closeouts), adMinistrative cost pool
schedules, and arrangements for continuing audits. The field
tnernorandum required prime sponsors to issue layoff
notices taking into account estalolished procedures and legal
protections of enrollees, arrane for transfer of laid off
enrollees to other titles where possible, assist in placement of
participants .in unsubsidized. employment, and, where
necessary, apply for temporary waivers of terminations. The
rapid time schedule for the phasedowi posed major ad-
ministrative p'robIems. Theilconiplexity' of Me task is
reflected in the instructions t at authorize exceptions 'from
the Wage, training, and project requirenients.63

.

Effect of Reauthorization on Staffing

The size of the CETA adMinistrative staffs is influenced
by several factors: the funding level .of CerA, changes in ad-
ministrative responsibilities, the mode of operations, th't ex-
tent to which administrative duties are shared with subcon-
tractors, and the use of the PSE participants to supplement
the regular staff. But it is not size'atone that affects the ad-
ministration of CETA. Past studies suggest the importance

1'. Field Memorandum 133-81. Man ement of the Phaseoutof Programs Funded Under
title lir) and V/ of he Comprehens, e Employment and Training Act by September 30,
1981. Marth fr. 198. . ..- r t .%

18. As of June 30, 1 81, i71,0oCillad been teritinated. Of these; 43 percent were placed,
mostly in public sector jobs, 37 percent were either transferred to other CET titles or were .....

drafting unemployment compensation, and 5 pdrcent were in school or t armed, forces.
The remaining 15 pFrctnt were unaccounted fOr. Among the remaining SE enrollees,
some were off he,p4yrolf but were held in enr011ed status pending possikle placement.

/., 1,,
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Mana4ment of CETA Programs

of the quality of the staff and its stability." Thiesection ex-
amines the effect of the reauthorization on staff re-
quirement% turnover, and training:

For purposes of this report, CETA staff are classified as
administrativethose assigned to "overhead" tasks §uch as
planning, contract supervision, monitoring, reporting, and
accounting; and operatingthosewho provide services to
clients, such as intake, counseling, instruction, job develop-
ment, and placement.

Size
.

In 19-76, approximately 20,000 persons were estimated as
employed by sponsors or subcontractors for administrative
duties. Since then, with the addition of-yo-uth programs,
growth of countercyclical public service employment and
other progranis, both staff and administrative Cost ratios
have increased sharply. With-a 50 percent increase of CETA
funds between 1976 and 198,0, the site of administrative staff
has probably risen above 30,000, excluding PSE, enrollees
ernPloyed on-CETA staffs.

The growth. of the prime sponsors' operating staffs over
the years was associated not only with the expansion of
CETA programs, but also with an Increasing role as service
deliverers. Many sponsors undertook .to operate 'intake
Fenters and handle the placement of enrollees. Some
operated training or other programs directly (see chapter 3).
At the inception of CETA, these operating ta:sks, were almost
always performed under contract by other public sir.Private
.nonprofit agencies.

Mirengoff and Rin icr, CRT -Under Local Control; pp1 104-105; Ripley 'et al.,
A Prime Sponsor Management Decisions and P5ogrin Goal Achievement, R&D,....

,59onograph 56, prepared for teemployment and Tiaining Administration by the Mer-
shongenter of The OlifoState Univedity (Washington: U.S. Department of Labor, 1978),
pp. 86-87.

-
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In 1978, prior to the reauthorization, the average size of
staff for 24 prime sponsors in the survey sample was 67, of
whoM 46. were engaged in administrative duties and 21 in
operating functions (table 3) Since' the reauthorization,
despite a sharp dedline in funds in all but one area; the
average staff size rose to 81 in 1980. Most of the increase was
in the administrative staff. These estimates include public
service employment enrollees assigned to C-ElA ad-

, ministrator staffs, but do not include staffs of subjurisdic-
dons or subcontractors. Seventeen of 24 areas with com-
parabledata reported increases in administr.ative start§ rang-
ing from 15, to 70 pereent! The seven with decreases had
more moderate chanAes,_with declines ranging fro 7 to 21
percent.

Table 316'
Average Size of CETA Administrative and Operating Staffs

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, Fiscal 1978-1980
Average number of

Type of staff and positions authorizeda

type of prime sponsilir

Average total staff

Administrative staff

Cities, counties, consortia
Balance of states

6peratink stall ,

/ 'Citi counties, consortiaels'
Balance of states

1978 1979 . 1980

67 70 81

46 . 49 57

41. , .
,.

51

1 . 71 82

21 21 24

26 26 29

0 0

SOURCE. Reports from 24 prime s with comArable..jurisdictions for 3 years. Of

the 24 areas. IS had operatin well as administrative staff. .

a. Unweighted average.

Aciministratixe staff increases , were attributed in the \
main,- to heavier workload resulthig froni the:reauthoriza-
tion act; decreases, to reductions in funds. The largest gains .

were reg4tered in the monitoring and record keeping staffs
needed to document eligibility, track the length of stay of

., eprollees, tighten monitoring, and prepare reports (table 4).
_ .

.

. ' A\ \
. . .
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Table 4 ,
Average Size of CETA Administrative and Operating Staffs
by Activity, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, Fis'cal 1978.1980

Type of activity,

Average number of
positions auth6rizeda

1978 1979 1980

Average total staff

Average administrative staff

Planning

67

46

70

49

81

57

6 6 7
Monitoring and evaluation 7 8 9 _,

Record keeping 7 7 -9
Fiscal services 9 9 10 :
Contract supervision 4 4 5
Overall supervision 9 10 12
Other 5 5 5

Average operathig staff 21 21 24'

Intake services 5, 5 5

Jdb development and placement... : 4 ' 4 1 5

Trai ing 3 3 1 .--' 4
0 t'he 9 9 11

SOURCE. Reports from 24 p me sponsors with comparable junsdictions for 3 years. Of
the'24, j5 had operating wel as administrative staff.
NOTE: .1Details may not 'add to totals because of'rounding.

a. Unweighted averages. ..

-,
I , -

Operating'staff of prime sponsors, on balance, -changed_,'";:"-: .. .
.,

little since the reauthorizatiOn act with increases in same _

areas offset by decreases in others. Gains \were in job---.7---;
development, , placement, training and such pew respan- : . __

'sibihties as preparing employability development plans and 7
determining eligibility. It should be noted that One-third if"
the areas subcontract all operating activities; ,others, such as t '
consortia and balance-of-states delega.te_them_ip sOintiscite- \,

tion:s.: In these cases, overall operating staff changei.:;youldl
not be reflected in the prime spongig,taff.,'- -:-. ---7 '.....:,;;V

,.....,- _-;..'-.- ,
AbQut half of the prime sPkniorii,*t-,:he sttO,g4,Y ../a.m ple, 4.-,:-"-

used PSE participants in their- 441fittiiigtit Ne. gjitie-ap d to. a :

; .r..
e.
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lesser extent, in their opefating functions (table 5).
Respondents reported almost unanimously that PSE,_
enrollees filled these positions satisfactorily. -

Table 5 °

Employment of CETA Public Service Employment Enrollees
on Prime Sponsor Staff, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

Percent PSE to total staff Administrative staff Operating staff

TEItal 28 28 -

0' 14 19
1, - 9 . 6 T
10 - /9

\
6

\30 and above . 2 1 .

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.
.. .

,Staff Turnover e re\ ° 0.
Although. the stresses and strains in the volatile CETA

. system. were thought to cause heaVy, employee turnover, a
review of prime sponsor experience _during 1980 indicates 3,
that accession and separation,rates were not ,as, high as ex-

. ..pefted.2° Accession.ra erg oil"-Trareas-fOr which data were
evkilable ringed from zero to 69 per hundred employees in a

. 1--month period. The- average was 33, ofi'2.7 a, month.
Separation -gates ranged koM 7 to almost -70 'per 100

.. .. .

_employees, averaging 25 for, a Tall year or just over-2 per
month... : . t_ . ; '1

. . . _

There is no turnover data--setiesfor-regular state nd tocal\
.

. regular
government enlployni*it:_ 1-10,wever,-ii: recent study of turn-

.... over ratclin seleCted iiititiStriesi-rbased on social ecurity
.4 data, shows "new hire?' rat4.41,aboitt 10 per:No-Per uarter
*4 in banking and 124'ie.dicatio al:services--:nonm*fac-

tunng industries wincblrgyebe co parable to state and local

2.0._:,Aes4sion.roes':,arsihc ptitriheroi-uely. hires and recalls per month diciiled by the
. tivitage ftUmbel?f,truploYtes otprimeSPonsor, ,a-fft and multiplied by 100, "Sepa ion

sates' -`:are-thq number ofiviikiationt per moni including quits,amilayoffs, (livid by

the- aiiiige Abmber OreMpiOye4 and by 100.
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government. Expressed on a monthly basis, these new hire
rates are 3.3 and 4.1 respettively. The separation rates in
banking and educational services are 3.0 and 4.2 per month.
These rtes are higher than the turnover rates for the CETA
prime sponsors studied.21

One-third of the 27 reporting areas had relatively high
separation rates (over 24 per 100 em loyees per year). Both
clerical and profeSsional employees ere involved, and in
half of the areas reporting high tur over; top management
Was affected. Nearly all terminatio s were quits. CETA ad-
ministrators blamed insecutitY, lack of advancement oppor-
tunity, job dissatisfaction, 'or more favorable opportunities
elsewhere. Several sponsors attributed the jot dissatisfaction
to frustration, ambiguous regulations or the negative public

O image. of CETA. In onecdase, key employees were expected
to resign with a change of local administration. Separated
employees\ include some PSE participants who were ter-
minated Mien their tenure expired. In the areas that reported
high accession rates, program expansion was largely respon-
sible:

- -

Although overall turnover rates were not found to be un-
duly high in ,1980, their effects are particularly harmful in a
zrogram like CETA that has been undergoing constant
change.'New employee§ must become familiar with a vastiy-.
cumulation of regulations and procedures. The loss of top
staff is especially disruptive since it not only affects adversely
program operations nd the quality- of services, but also
leadership and contrnuity of management. r

Turnover problems Are expected to be much more severe
in 1981 and 1982 with the phaseout ofIthe public service jobs

21 \Malcolm S. Cohen and Arthur R. Schwartz, "U.S. Labor TUrnover: Analysis of a New
Measure," Monthly Labor Review, Noyember 1980, p. 9. Figures are for the second
quarter of 1976. "New hires" are usually lower than accessions. According to ETA the 25
per year separations rate is comparable to other federal grant programs, but is lower
that shown by unpublished internal data for CETA.

41,11
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.

program, anticipated cutbacks in youth programs, and the
general uncertainty as to the future of CETA when the act
expires in 1982.

Quality of Staff

The problem of staff turnover points up a broader ques-
tion the ability of CETA sponsors to attract, develop, and
retain qualified staff. The rapid changes in programs and
processes that have . characterized CETA over the years
militate against staff development. In addition, to compensa-
tion levels, qUality of staff is often associated with two pro-
gessesselection on the basis of merit, and the training of
those selected.:

Merit systems. bOL regulations require that public agen-
cies administering CETA programs must comply with merit .
standards of the U.S. Office of Personnel Manageinent. The ,
purpose of these regulations is to assure that \sponsors hire

, and retain qualified. staff. Merit standards iricorporate six
ptinciple (1) recruitment, selection, and advanc nt'
based on ability; (2) equitable and adequate corripen
(3) staff training; (4) retention on the basis of merit; (5) non-
discrimination in all aspects of personnel administration;
and (6) restrictions on political activities

Nationally, about half the sponsors had or were planning
to adopt an acceptable merit syStem in 1980. Many of the
others were in local governments which have not had formal
personnel structures. AmongAthessponsors in the study sam-
ple, 22 ,hired thrpugh competitivie merit systems, and 6'-did
not,:Of- the 22, several met federal standards but were not
part of a local civil service system either because the local
government did tot have'. civil service or because the CETA
staff pattern did not correspond with the classification strtic-
hire. Of the 6 without acceptable Mt systems, 2 were in the

,

. process of developing them; 3 selected eingloyeekby less for-
mal interview and rating procedures; and 1:hired CETA
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employees as "temporaries" to avoid civil service en-
tanglements. . -

Most sponsors believed that the merit system does assure
qualified personnel. Others felt that although it eliminates
political influence and assures that candidates have minimal
qualifications, it did not guarantee that the best qualified
will be hired. Several preferred the hiring flexibility afforded
by their own system.

Staff training. More than one-half of the sponsors believ-
ed that the administration of their programs was impded by
inadequately trained staff. While there was no consensus
about the kinds of training needed, most sponsors agreed
that staff should improve their knowledge of regulations,
planning, fiscal management, contract development and
supervision, record keeping, and evaluation. They also iden-
tified training needs in client services, job deVelopment,,and
linkages with other programs.

.

Most sponsors in the study sample,:wanged for some for-
mal or informal staff training. TWO patterns- emerged:
(1) training in administrative processesmonitoring, plan-
ning, subcontracting, fiscal management, equal employment
,opportunity,__and data processing; and (2) program train-
ing=intake, counseling, preparation of EDPs, and job
development. Eleven of the areas reported that staff
members were either given tuition credits for professional
development courses or permitted to attend regional office
courses. Setn of the 28 areas were. reported td have little or
no formal training except for general orientation in new
regulatiohs and procedures.

.

The new equirements of the 1978\ amendments resulted in.
a greater reeogniti n of the need for staff development and
an increased corri fitment do the part of federal officials Co
provide it. Two-thirds of the study areas reported an increase
in' thetraining funded by the Department Of Labor and Made
available to their staffs. in addition to thOse given at regional_

90
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- training centers, courses were being offered in colleges with
DOL. institutional grants, such as the Rutgers Center for
Human Resources, the University of Kansas Human
Resources Program, and the University'of Texas. Training
programs were also available through such state-funded in-
stitutions as the Ohio Training Institute, the Michigan Train-
ing Institute, and the Illinois Managemei Training In-
stitute.

Opinions, of sponsors and regional office staff on the
usefulness, of federal training varied. Half the respondents
felt tpit federal training was useful in transmitting "hard"
info?mation on such matters as interpretation of regulations
or on grant closeout procedures. There was less positive reac-
tion to training in broad program areas or in management
skills. One respdndent observed: "There is g distinction be-
tween training and telling a person how to fill out a form."
Another commented: "It does little good to bring-together
`10 to 15 primes and read the regs to them. The problem is
they won't commit themselves to the tough questions., . . ."

Another way of gauging the usefuqiess of federally spon-
sored training is to ascertain its effect on operations.. Most
respondents felt that it was useful in specific activities such
as determining eligibility or monitoring. Others .noted'that
the training only benefited' the few persons who attended;
balance-of-states, for example, 'training seldom reached the
sutjurisdiction levels where actual operations take place.

DOL' management assistance. The training limitations_
identified .ch the study areas are,one reflection of the more
widespread deficiencies in the'technical aswistance proyided
to CETA prime sponsors. A 1979 report oft Department, of
'Labor Technical Assistance and Training Committee found
that, despite a great flow Of information, the syste as not
prOviding adequate training And assistance to grant ip-
ients: regional offke staff were busy, with other assignmen
and were not equipped to provide tchnical training; there

- A
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were not sufficient specialiits either in the national or
regional offices in key functional areas to meet the need;
training was being provided variously by national office
staff, regional. training .centers. state employment and train-
ing councils; state training institutions, national community
based organizations, public interest groups, and outside con-
sultants. The major problem identified by the committee

° report is . that the entire system was uncoordinated,
fragmented, and without policy direction. The report also
pointql out that since contractors rely on prime sponsors for
training, there is a particular need for, training ,that extends
to the subgrantee level.

in an effort to i4rove the use of training resources and
the quality of technical assistance, the Department of Lab
established ari Offisce of Management and Training. That of-
fice set out, in consultation with ldcal sponsors and advisory
groups, to identify training needs, formulate -plans to meet
those needs, increase, capacity, for training at al) levels, and
evaluate the tr4ning provided. Among the more visible ac-
complishments was the establishment of a national training
centers near Washington to provide,. on a continuing basis,
intensive training for fedeial representatives, and to develop
a series of training guides. Mditionally, a management,
assistance unit was set up in each regional office to concen-
trate specifically on training activities.

In sum, for most. of the 'sponsors in the sample, turnover
has not been unduly high. However, bepause of the many
changes ;ill& have taken place , in CETA, staff losses,
especially among key personnel; have been injurious. Heayy.,
turnover is likely to follow prograin reductions in 1981 and
1982. Staff development training has been meager and
fragmented. But efforts to increase, improve; and coor-
dinate such training are underway. The reauthorization act
had littlAirect effeCt on staff turnover; but the new provi7
sion.s of the legislation and the accompanying regulations
served to ,underscOrg the need.,for staff traininl.
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Decentralization and Federal-Local
Relationships

,
The framers of 'CETA envisioned an employment -and

training system in which program management decisions
would be made, by state and local officials within a
framework of broad federal policy. However, from the
outset, this decentralized -design was diluted. Much of this
nibbling away at local, control stems from the act's ambigui-
ty, the divergence between the policies and priorities of the
principals in the federal-state-local partnership, and the
strains that are- inherent in a poorly defined' relationship.

The t978 arhendments, intended to tighten the administra-
tion of CETA and *lake local programs and practices con-

fotm more closelir\Tith national policies,. resulted in greater
specificity in the ac which, in turn, further constrained the
freedom of local authorities. ,Decisions as to who may be
served in employment and training programs, how long they e
may remain in the programs, how their needs are to be

assessed, what wages they are to be paid, and-other detailed
;

program matters are- ptescribed'in the statute. Despite the
erosion of local control, most sponsors appeared to 'be ad-
justing to the more centralized an0.,monitored operation.

_

One significant aspect of, Xhe decentializ4tion issue inr
voles the relationship .between feedikral an(r kbcal personnel

who share responsibility for the CETA. program. This rela-
tionship is shaped, by bbjective and subjective factors: the
statute, -federal regulations, thp relations betWeen regional
offices and prime sponsors, as well s operational styles and

personalities.
. ,

- , prime-s rk onsors bas their view of =their'relationships with

the,fedeta establis, ent on the , ,communications they
receive the regionarb fice review of their.plin ,'the assess.-

'rrrent of, their programs, as well as site - 'visits Ind other

\ .
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meetings. In individual situations, tate' relationships are
colored, by the rapport between local staff and federal
representatives and, of course, there are wide variations
among regions 'and prime sponsors.

In the October 1980 survey, prime sponsors were asked to
identify the activities in which the degree of federal presence
changed. Their responses indicate that, for most standard
forms of federal involvementpldn review, interpretation of
regulations, technical assistance performance assessment,
and followup,of reportingfederal contact was about the
same or greater in 1980 than in 1979. The most significant
change was in compliance review where increased federal ac-

,,
tivity was expected in view of the changes in the act. Several
stated there was ,loo little technical assistance while others
felt that new requirements constrained local initiative. For
tlie most part, respondents felt that in the light of the new
alnendments the federal pres4nce was appropriat

There were, -however, significant local-federal differences
on policy issues. Forty percent of the sponsors interviewed
disagreed with federal policies on auditing, liability, the role
of IMUs, underexpenditures, average wages, and placement
goals. There were also scattered reports of pri)blemsrelating
to waivers of the 18-month limit on enrollment, technical
assistance to subrecipients, meeting the fixed percentage of
funds to be spent for PSE training, and conflicting inter -
pretations'of rulks by federal officials.

The field .research associates noted that federal,
surveillance had increased = as a consequence of the
reauthorization act's emphasis on tightening administrative
ontrol and fiscal management. They characterized th ac-

tivities of regional office representatives as being centOe on
processes and number's rather than on program quality a d
outcome. Several, howevel, 'did note increased attention \1t
placement results:- 1

et
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Summary \

Although some of the shock felt b rime sponsors in the
first year after the reauthorization wore ff by the second
year, a number of areas were still feeling its e ecti. Sponsois
continued to struggle with the volume of rules and regula-
tions promulgated to implement an increasingly complex
employment and training system. The major administrative
developmpts during fiscal year 1980 are summarized below:

Monitoring and auditing occupied a great deal of atten-
tion. All sponsors in the sample had installed IMUs and
Most had increased the "size of monitoring staffs. (The
scope of monitoring 'activities was broadened bon-
,siderably and the monitoring focused largely on
eligibility verification and monitoring contracts.

Monitoring, along with stepped; up auditing activities
and prime sponsor liability, had ,the intended. effect of
increasing accountability and responsibility at all levels
of govetnnAnt. Although the DOL was not able to meet_
its .beeled-up auditing schedules, the expectation of be-
ing audited stimulated sponsois to take preventive
measures to _ay_oid liability problems. However, prime
sponsors' organiza tions have criticized the auditing'pro-
cess as being too stringent.

The reauthorization act intended to simplify the CETA
plaris by separating them into a non-recurring master

\ plan and an annual plan. Hqwever, since more detail
was added in the process., sponsors found little change

workload. Problems relating to data sources per -
sis i, as did the loCal view that too much repetition was
still "required in some sections of the plans. With the
Iproliteration of \special programs, plans became essai
tially a collection of grant applications:

Nevertheless, 60 percent of the sponsors 'agrged that he
plahning procel is useful for program`deVelopment,

, .
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identification of target groups, orientation of staff,
reviewing activities of , subjurisdictions, and for
evaluating progress toward achieving goals. Those who
did not find plans useful pointed 'out that operating
decisions are subject to shifts in priorities and other con-
siderations that areThdependent of the formal' planning
system.

The a'tt attempted toi strengthen the role of local plan-
ning councils, but .results were not discernible. Where
.changes occurred, they: were generally due to ciri
cumsttinces not, related to the reauthorization. The
establishment of private industry councils. and youth
councils tended to fragment local planning.

Abrupt changes in funding allocatins and enrollment
goals made orderly planning impossible and the restric-
tive wage, eligibility, and other provisions of the
reauthbrizatioil .act m de it much more' difficult to
,manage the CETA grams.

I thncreases in.onitoring, auditing, documentation, and
record keeping enlarged. both the administrative
workload and administrative staffs. Turnover rates of

. .

CETA employees are comparable to other like in.;

dustries. However, separations were expected to be on
. siderably higher in81981 and 1982 with the phasing out

of public service employment programs and uncertain-
'ties as to the future of CETA beyond its expiration date
of September- 1982.

The original thrust of .CETAde talization--has
been weakened. The increasingly det ed. psescriptiotis
and proscriptions mandated by the 19 amendments to
achieve greater congruence betweeri local and federal
objectives anti to prevent program ?buses have had the
effett of increasing the 'federal presence and narrowing
the lecision making role of state and local officials. Dif-
ferences between local and federal officials surfaced,

.1$
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.

particularly with respect to .views on auditing,. liability,
the role of independent monitoring units, unexpended
funds, wage provisiord, and placement goal.

In short, increased administrative difficulties and greater
centralization was the price paid so tighten administration of
the employment and training system and protect its integrity.
The cumulative effect of the 1978 amendments has been to
complicate CETA's administration greatly. Practically all
respondents identified administrative overload problems.
One of the most common complaints was that the strain of

, implementing regulations not only overburdens lo'cal of-
ficials, but also limits prime sponsor flexibility, the cor-
nerstone of a dcentralized system.

.
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grogram Mix and
Pelivery of Services

440,

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of
1973 gave state and local officials some flexibility in choos-
ing employment and .training program& and the organiza-:
tions to deliver these programs. This chapter traces' clAnges
over the years in the mix of programs and in delivery
systems, with particular attention to the effects -of the 1978
reauthorization amendments on Title The last part
of the chapter reillewk recent developments in the relation-
ships between CETA and the public employment service
system. .

The Composition of CETA Programs

Recategorization of CETA

Despite`thoifitent of CETA to consolidate manpower pro-
grams, the original legislation embodied elements .of bgth
block grant and categorical designs. Of the five substantive
titles, only Title rpermitted state and local officials latitude
irrselecting employment and training programs best suited to

1

1. Title IIB /C, under the amendme of 1978, provides for comprehinsive training and
employment services (IIB), and upgra ing and retraining (IIC). It replaces Title I of the
1973 act.

75
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the needs of Iheir communities. The other four titles
authorized categorical programs for specific purposes: Title
II was intended to, create additional public sector jobs in
areas of substantial unemployment; Title. III provided for
nationally administered programs for Indians, migrant faun
workefs, and other special groups; Title IV continued the
Job Corps; and Title VI, whi0 was 'added shortly after
CETA was enacted, authorized 4ountercyclical public service

.
empfoyinent programs. Thus; oity under Title I could spon-
sors choose from a range of programs and activities 'skill

training, basic education, . on-the-job training, work ex- 4

perience, public service employmOt, or manppwer services
such as counseling and job placement. They were permitted
to. continue 'programs established under earlier legisla-
tion the Manpower :Developinint and Trainin :Act
"(MDTA) and,theEconpinic Opportktnity Act (EQA*-#.
develQp,other attiyitiesacc,ordingtiikeir,6n'perGeptions of
what:is aosst resPotisir to Itle4.1)1e..0 s `,' ...;; 4 '

Between acid 1978, wit 'the_e tnsial of public ser-'
yice,emptoymejitproggarnIS (PSE) and ttke alclitithi of special- -

youth -Pricigfains.2 tke tbnfieurationrof employment and
4raining programs became .more categorihed. Even, though
funds f or Title I increased, proportionately more Was added
for other, titles, and the "decategprized" ortion'of CETA
declined frog 42, to 23 percent Of total CTAaPpropriatkons
by 1978 (table 6)'. The 197.8 feauth,orization act,Continued the
earlier' categorical programs and added a rieW onethe
private sector initiative,program (Title VII).EaCh of these.4
a separate program with specific funding form).1.11s, eligibili-
ty requirements, and operating rules. The decategorizedpor-.
tion;Title IIB/Cdeclined further to .18'-pq;cetit, 1V9:
After 1979 With the curtailment and complete ,14seout Of
PSE, the proportionate share of Title IIB/C rOse,;',by fiscal r

, - - .

2. Authorize44 the 'Thoth Employmint and Demonstration Projects Xct 1977, Pub.'L.
.4.

.95-93. .
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Total (Millicins)
Tjdea

Total 4

4s.

A

'Employabili
developtq
Title) (II C)
Titlelll
Title VI

Youthpt ms:

Title 1 ob Colps
Title! ther youthf.,
Silm yOuth

-.. Public s Ce

emp nt
Tit! (11D)

"Tifl 1 -
c

Table 6 .

CETA Appropriations, by Title, Fiscal 1975-1982

3,743 S6,339 $8,053 54,125 510,290 S8,128 57,035c .53,917d
97' 19:76h

./

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 (est.) )

,4
(Percent distribution), cf-

'' 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 -- a
.

, 48 36 30 28 - 23 36

42 3l 23 , 23 18 25

6 '5 7 5 4 7

- / - - . 1 4

18 11 22 14 20 25

5 3 5 3 5

- 1, 12 - 9 . ti. 13

E 13 ,4
.8 7 9 8 i 7

. 'V- .-
34' ,,./ ' 53' 46 ' ,5138g- 57 38

-
q/ 27h p , 18 - ono -

'" '26 33: - '.. 2039 '. 45
-

36 62
30 47

4 8

2 7

33
8 14

14 5
11 -18

2.31

'0

o

!Li

SOU 8: Employment and Training Administtatian, U.$. Departmentiof Labor, and Office, of Management-Ad Budget data' ,
NOT Details may not add to 100/percent due to rounding. . : ,, , on ' .

's. a: 13 nning in fist-a-f979, titles redesignated aslhown in parentheses. .
,-, ' ?4

b. I udes 'transition quarter, Juli-September 1976, .. - *- . - , - -, , . -4 6 $4 -
t. udes $234,million rescinded from Title VI and $705 million deferred from Title lID ($607 pillion), Title IV Sumner Youth1540 million; ta, . '
an isle IV otifer youth (S58 million). . , ,,,. . - . 0
d. lucks amounts deferred:from fiscal 1981. Title 118/C ($6137 Million); Title til ($47 million); and Title IVSumMer Youth (540,million), e .

e. ivate sector initiative program beginning in fiscal 1979. . vli
1 ' '.. .

f. fiscal 1977 SI billion pin youth programs funded in Title III under the 197.7 Economic Stimulus,,4pProPriation. Beginning in fileal 1979 fmii

Y rig Adult Conservatioh Cotps (YACC), Youth Employment and Training Mograms (YETP), Youth COnimunity Consevation and lm- ;-.4

pr vement Projects_(CCIP). , . . , ,

g udget authority foripscal 1978 from Economic Stimulus Appropriation. -
.. 4 ntludesfunds authorized for both Title'll and VI. . , , .

.
-.. '

s dude's 5248 transferred to Title Ill to pay unemployment compensation to PSE workers ($245 millitirkand for other purposes ($3,milliOn
---' i ,,--- . --1

Ilion)., --1.

1,, - :

100 .1'
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1982 it is expected to be back up to 47 percent; and the total-
funds available to be approximately the same as the first
year.

Service Mix

Appropriations by title. Another, way of analyzing pro
grain trends is to divide CETA titles into those which essen-
tially provide employability development services (Title
IIBIC, Title III, Title IV other than the summer yquth pro-
gr'ams, and Title VII) and those whose major burpOse is to
provide experience arid income maintenance (PSE and sum-
mer youth employment programs). The share of Appropria-

. tiOns for employability ,development titles declined during
_ the first 3 'years of CETA while the share of funds for public

service employment and summer youth employment' rose
(figure 2): By 1978, the titter dteounted for two-thkis of the
total. Emphasis, on PSE during this period reflected' the
credence that Congress and the Administration gave to the
efficacy of job creation' in the public sector as a counter-
cyclical strategy.

After 1978, however, the pattern was reversed: by 1980;
employability development accounted for .a major share, 54
percent. This was due to the introduction of youth projects
and private sector initiative programs,- as well as to the cur-
tailment of PSE funds. Further relative increases of
ernployability development titles occurred in 1981, and by
1982, with the elimination of PSE, employability titles were
expected. to increase to 82 percent.

CETA appropriations
(percent)

'FY 1975 FY 1978 FY 1980 FY 1982
(est.) ,

Employability develop-
I

ment titles . 53 33 54 . 82 ,.
PSE and summer . I

c ,4 ,

youth titles ' 47 67 45 - I8
`

a
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$3.7 billion

Figure 2
PrOgram Transformation, Fiscal 19754982

CETA Appropriations

1979

1982 (est)

Sg RCE: Based on data from U.S. Departmilit of Labor.
*Excludes $700 million deferred from FY 1981.

$10.3 billion

. 102.

v-
1.

$3.2 billion

Employability development (Titles IIBJC. III.
VII, IV other than summer youth)

Pubiit service employment (Titles 110, VI)
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Outlays by program approach., Each of the CETA Mies
,

41,

may actually incorporate mOre than one service approach:
Title III3/C,-fo example, consists .mainly of classroogrand
on-the-job training, bul AlsosinCluetts work experience and
other training and employmenfactlei: On the othEr hand,

. RSE titles may include some classroom and on-the-job train-
. ing. Office of 'Management and- Budget data recombine

outlay and enrollment data for all titles by, program ap:
,roach. They show a similar patterin to that shown ',by ap-
propriations. Table 7 and' figure 3 show that_the ccObined
total of work eAperienct and public service emplbyment

outlays rose relative to the totabbetween 1975 and 1978 and
declined after that, while the combined proportion. of an-
the-job and institutional training declined over the first 3
years and rose afterwards.

One of the More significant changes in the mix of services
has been the sharp ?hcrease in the proportion of outlays for
youthfrom more than 25 percent 4:5-f- $9.6 billion of total
CETA expenditures in fiscal 1978 to more than 40,percent of
$8.9 billion in 1980. Those outlays funded programs that
were designed specifically for the youth population (Job
Corps, summer youth employment programsoetc.) plus the
youth share ofadult programs. More than 45 percent of the
participants ip the adult-oriented training progrifins and over
one-tburth of those in PSE were under 22 years of age. The
new Administration 'has proposed cutting back on gime-of,
the special youth programs in fiscal 1982, giy,ing prime spon-
sors the option of using more of their regplar CETA funds
for youth. (For a discussion of the proporthr of youth serv-
ed in CETA programs, see chapter 4.)

Trends. in Title I (IIB/C) program mix. Within the. Title I
' (II1J/C) portion of CETA, which isthe priniary focus 'Of this

chapter, the pattern of services was also changing. In the ag-
gregate, the predominant position of work experience in the
'early years has given way to an emphasis on training pro-

103



Table 7
CETA Outlays by-Program Approach, Fiscal 1975-1981a

A

'Program approach 1975 1976b . 1977 1978 1979 1980 19,81 -

Toy outlgys (millions)

,

$3,175 - $5,045 $5,631 $9,584

(Percent)

$9,425 $8,862 $7,641

Total 100 - 100 100 a 100 100 100 100

On-the-job,training 4 4 4 3 3 3 4

Institutional training , .. 20 16 16 13 16 21 24

Work experience .. 35 29 25 20 23 28 33 .

Public service employment 37 48 51 60 53 41 , 29

Labor market services ,-.<

and program direction: 5 4 4 4 .5 7 9

SOURCE:AOffice of Management and Budge) data.

NOTE: Details may not add to totalsobecause of rounding.
a. Inclucks expEditures under 41.CETA training and employment accounts.

b. Transition quarter (July-September 1976) not included.
I.

c. Includes;In-school and out-of-school youth, summer youth, and adult work experience programs.

A
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Figure 3 ''
CETA Outlays by Program Approach

19791975 1976

abor markeervices

0 thejob training

instit,.. Iona! training

SOURCE: Office of Management and Budget da

1111111111

_ Work exp qence

Rub!'

1980

a

and program,direciiOn

1981 (est.)

rvice,employment
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grams. Between 1975 and.1978, outlays for classroom and
ontthe-job training, as a propoition of total outlays, rose
from 43 to 62 percent (table 8). The shift in emphasis from
work experience and income support programs to substan- '
tive training activities was a practical 'recognition that funds
for PSE and youth work experience were available under
other CETA titles. Consequently more or Title I (IIB/C)
funds could be concentrated on training: Since 1978, these
trerids Have continued: the combined total of classroOm and
on-the-job training rose,moderately to 67 percent of Title ,
IIB/C outlays in 1980 (althbugh the share of onatfle-jobu
training decreased). Increased training funds under special
governors' grants and elimination of PSE help account for
this trend.

In sum, it is useful to divide the seven years of CETA into
two time frames:. from 1975 to 1978 and from 1978 to 1,981.
During the first period, with the build-up of cpunterdyclic"al
PSE, activities which egtentially provide experience and in-

. tome maintenance became predominant. During the second
period, due partly to the reauthorization aot and partly to
national policy decisions, the trend began to change; there
has been .more emphasis on training and employability
development activities. Within Title IIB/C, the CT-A title
in ikhich local officials have most decision making influence,
there was a' steady increase in resources devoted to training
and employability developnient throughout both periods.

w, , ,
Effect of the Reauthorization Act

on Program Mix -`

Provisions of the 1978 reauthorization act'influenced the
Title IIB/C program mix directly and indirectly. Those
which had a direct effect were: the prohibition on use of Title
IIB/C funds for public service employment; the limit on the
number of hours trainees could spend in work experience;
the limit on duratiOn of participation in all CETA programs; N

10t; i s.
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, Table 8 4 00
.p..

CETA Pnme Sponsor Outlays by Activity, CETA Title I (IIII/C), Fiscal 1975.1980

Activity

Total outlays (millions)

Total,
Classroom tfainingc
On-the-job training
Public service

mployment
Work experience
Other

1975-, 1976a' 1977 A.1978 1979 1980

$876 . $2,035 , $1,674 $1,777 '$1;123b S2,050b

(Percent)cent) .

400 100 . 100 100 Joo . .roo
34 35 43 48- 53 , 57
9 10 12 14 13. -:.

.
10

- ilik .
e 7 11 , 6 4 1

..48 *4:3 39 , 34 32 31.
2 1 1 1 1 2

SOUL CE:-Employment and Training.Administration, U.S. Department of Labor (unpublished).

NOTE: Details m4y not add to 100 percent due to rounding.

a. Includes transition quarter, July-September 1976.

b. Aetntinistrative expenditures, reported as a combingd figure, prorated b9 activity.

c. Includes outlays for governors' vocational education programs operated by prime sponsors.

I
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and allowing use of CETA funds for upgrading and retrain-
ing of.employed Workers under some circumstances. ,

Title IIB programs were affected indirectly by the hact-
rrieneof the private sectorinitiative program (TitleVII); the
eligibility restrictions in Title IIB/C; and the reqUirement
that sponsors set aside a4portion of Title IID and Title VI
funds for training Pgt participants. ..

Of the various measures influencing 'the pattern of Title
IIB/C activities, the requirement.that some Title IID and Ti-
tle VI enrollees must receive training was mentioned most
frequently by the survey respondents. Funds for training
PSE enrollees were used in some cases to bolster classroom
training. In others, job search courses for PSE enrollees were
extended to Tjtle IIB'enrollees as well. In two-thirds of the
cases in the BSSR sample, the share of Title IIB expenditures
for classroom training rose after 1978. . .

.

t. . 4 - * Effecton pattern
.

Reauthorization act of activities
requirement under Title IIB/C

Title HD and Title VI training.

Separate title for private sector
initiative programs

Limits on houfs of work expeliene'e...

Changes in eligibility for Title IIB ...

Prohibition.on use of Title IIB funds
for public servicq jobs 5

Other legislative changes 6

... 1

( ank order by frequency
of response)

I

2

° 3'

4

. '
T e establishment of private inatistry prograis unde;Ti-

tle ,.which rely heavily on on-the-job (OJT),ITaining, Was
beginning to ha-ye ati effect on the Title IIB/c prOgrSm mix
by lte 1980. Nationally, the proportion of Title IfB/C funds

_ spent for OJTdropped from 14 percent in 1978 to 10 percent

0. V
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in 1980. In two-thirds of the study areas, the proportion Of
Title IIB/C funds spent for OJT programs was lovvr in 1980
than in 197$. Softness in the labor market was a fatr, 1?ut

there are indications that Title IIB projects, were shifted to
Title VII in some cases. In others, promising OJT training
candidates were refted to Title VII openings instead of to
Title IIB.3 cr.

The 1,000-hour, per. year limit on length bf stay in adult
work experience programs also affected the allocation of
Title IIB resources. Work experience projects were curtailed
in some areas because the time limit made it more difficult to
arrange for, work sites.

The mix of programs and activities offer7I under Title IIB
was inT,luericed also by, management `decisions unrelated to
the reauthorizationcost and placement considerations,
sifting out occupations with the best prospects of employ-
ment, and regional office pressure to expand job search pro-
grams for all enrollees.

Opinions on the Allocation
-6 of Funds Among Titles

Against a backdrop of declining resources, restrictions on
eligibility, wages anOength of service, increased emphasis
on private sector training and youth projects, and expected
decreases in pUblic service employrient;(survey respondents
were -asked about their preferenees i,n the distribution of

- funds aniong -CETA titles. Opinions varied by type of
,

respondent, but in general there was'a preference for pig-
grams, which are designed to provide training and other

3. Between fiscal 1979 and 1980 the.number of individuals in Title 11.13/C on-the-job train-

ing programs declined from 157,006to 132,000; for the Vnited States the nuinbEr of in-
dividuals in Title VII on-the-job training programs was 16,000in fiscal 1980. Correspond-
ing Title VII participant figures are,not available for fiscal 1979.

4. At the time of the survey some cutbacks in PSE were considered likely, but a complete
phaseout was not announced until several months later.

4*,
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employability development services rather than those which
primarily provide employment experience.

Among manpower ptcfessionals, there . was a decided
preference for Title IIB and private sector initiatives. More
Than one-half of the CETA administrators interviewed
believed that relatively more funds should be alfotted for
titles which emphasize employability development. One-
third would give more weight to PSE. Respondents who
favored' training programs perceived the lack of skills and
educatiberi as the main deficiency among enrollees. Public
service employment, it was believed, was less useful than.Ti-

, tle IIB for preparing enrollees for private or public sector
openings.

The views of planning council chairmen were generally
similar e ept that they showed more concern for youth
unern syment and more interest ip expanding youth pro-

The patterf was less clear among elected officials and
community .based organizations. They supported PSE, as
well as Title IIB/C, to provide stippleMental jobs for' the
unemployed.

- ,
_

Delivery of Services

the *framers .of the original CETA legislation expected
that, with local decision making and control, prime sponsbrs
would or anize the pattern of service 'delivery to eliminate

ong service deliverers e'and replace the
ements with a coordinated system. Since

ctechowAr, twd opposite developments
evidence. One moved the program in the- direc-

tion of an integrated system for delivery of comprehensive
. .

training services to adult participant 'The other weakened
the patterns of integration as new programs were added with
different institutional arrangements that were not completely
.compatible with the existing systems.

0
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Under the recut torization act, CETA has continued to
move in both directions. The compliance provisions of the
CETA reauthorization act reinforce the trend toward a more
integrated service pattern. Emphasis on tighter ad-.
ministrative controls and liability makes it more likely that
sponsors will take over eligibility determination and other in- ,

take funbtions to avoid the risks of enrolling ineligibletpar-
ticipants. On the other hand, the reauthorization adt has
added more program categories and greater specificity in ex J'
isting titles, and these tend to subdivide the entire delivery

Asi system.5'
a

Title IM Service Delivery Systems

Before the enactment of CETA in 1973, there Was no cen-,
tral local administrative mechanism through which the many
MDTA and EOA training programs could be coordinated. A
loose arrangement did existthe Cooperative Area Man -,,,
power Planning System (CAMPS) which provided a forum ',.
for the exchange of information but lacked authority to
make decisions, eliminate duplication, or provide for needed
services. In areas with skills centers or Concentrated
Employment Programs, established under MDTA or EOA
to provide a range of 'service options; applicants' could be
referred to one of many.programs orfrom one service com-
ponent to another. In most cases, however; clients had access.
only to the programs operated by The specific agendy to
which they had applied.

FollowIng the enactment. of CETA there was a.gradual
movement towards comprehensive delivery systems. Many

5. There are also manyqemployment and training programs outside of local CETA agency
control. These include programs for welfare recipients (such as WIN), older workers, the
handicapped, offenders, and other special groups. A 1979 report of the General Account-
ing Office enumerated 44 federally assisted programs in the Tidewater area of Virginia,
only 5 of which were administered by the local UTA agency. Set General Accounting Of-
fice, Federally Assisted Employment and Training: A Myriad of Programs Should be

HRD79-I I, May 8,1979:
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sponsors moved all the warto a comprehensive arrangement
for delivering services, others retained arrangements with in-
dependent subcontractors, and some: organized a mixed
delivery system.

The term "delivery_systern" refers to the interrelationship
of agencies which provide intake and exit services for clients,
as well as substantive training or employment activities. In a
"comprehensive" delivery system, the entry and exit services
are centralized for all clients in the community. This can be
done by designating a single agency to handle all intake and
placement for all other organizations or by. coordinating the
activities of several organizations that perform these func-
tions. to a typical arrangement, applicants enter through- a
single intake center (or network of coordinated centers)
where eligibility is determined, clients' needs assessed, and
referrals made to apprOpriate employment or training pro-
grams from a full range of options. On completion of the
program, clients are assisted in finding unsubsidized eniploy-

, ment either by specialists at tlie intake centers or by a
designated placement agency such as the employment ser-
vice.

In' an "independent" model, each service deliverer is
responsible for its own intake and placement activities as
well as for a substantive program. Each agency or organiza-
tion offers to applicants only the kind of service or training

. programs it is,equipped to provide.
A

. There are, f course, many variations of these models. A
"mixed" system combines the features of both types. Intake
may be coordinated or centralized, but Placement maybe
delegated to each individual contractor; or some training or
service components may be integfated while others are
handled separately by independent agencies.

Opinions differ as to the advantages of the -various models
arid- the appropriateness of a particular system 'in alocil.

112
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situation. Several idvintages for prime sprsOrs and plierts
have been attributed' to the coMptehensive model:

The sponsor has More control over the selection piro-
,

cess.*
Duplication of services is minimized.
Economies of scale permit the hiring of specialized
sonnel.
Clients are exposed to a wider-range of progra
tions. . .

Competition among contractors for applicAnts an job
openings is reduced.

Under an independent system, on the othei hand, a coun-
,

tability for all the_compOnents of the delivery system an be
/ assigned more readily. Morepver, there is lefts dangeriof los-

ing clients as they are shuttled among the intake, program,
and placement operations. In sparsely populate arias that
lack training facilities, are distant from urban err rs, and
are without adequate public, transportation, an pendent
,system may be the only practical way of providin services.

Comprehensive system. One-third of the 24 1 cal prime,
sponsors (cities, counties, and consortia) in the study group
had basically comprehensive Title IIB/C systems, although
there were variations in the extent of coordination. The
Topeka- Shawnee Consortium, Kansas, is an example of this
model.

1

The .delivetrsystem in Topeka-Shawnee evolved into a
comprehensive system after loing through several stages.
The sponsor phased out allIubcontractors and operated all
programs directly including an intake,center co-located with
a state employment service office. It had its own training
facility, but also arranged for classroom training by referring

,participants to private or public institutions.6
6. For an earlier and more complete description, see Charles B. Krider, "Topeka-Shawnee'
County Consortium, Kansas," in Employment and Training Programs: The Local View,

ed. William Mirengoff,(Washington: National Academy of Sciences, 1978), pp. 93-98.
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The other local sponsors in the BSSR study group hich
are classified as comprehensive include three cities, t
counties, and one consortium. Generally intake was unifie
but there were variations in the extent to which subcontrac-
tors were used and in arrangements for counseling, place-
ment, and other services.

Mixed system. The largest groupo-ver one-half of the
study areashad mixed systems. In Gary, for example, the
city operated manpower centers which provide intake ser-
vices, but subcontractors shared placement and counseling°
services. The Capital Area Consortium in Texas is split be-
tween urban and rural components, In the urban sector, the
prime sponsor handled intake, assessment, and referral for
services; counseling was done b' service, deliverers;' and
placement. was handledYby either a community based
Organization or the prime sponsor. In the rural sector a com-
munity based organization handled all CETA services.

Independent system. ,Thrbe sample areas, including the
two largest cities (New York and, Philadelphia), operated
,basically independent systems. The Lansing Consortium
contracted for all services, using a competitive,
performance-based rating system to select and evaluate con-
tractors.' Each service deliverer handled the client from iri
take through training to placement. ,

In balance-of-states the pattein vary, but two major
designs are discernible. In brie, the is a common' institution
through which services are 'delivered. In the other arrange- '
ment, local jurisdictions or councils of governments (COGs)
arrange for services through numerous different organiza-
tions. ArizOna illustrates g design in which, one institution,
the employment service, provides intake for all CETA and

7. For an earlier and more complete description, see Stemen M. Director, "Lansing Tn-
County Regional Consortium, Michigan," in Employment and Training Programs: The
Local View, pp. 130-34:. --
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state welfare Progranis. In the other design, illustrated by
_

Maine, a community action agency is usually. designated as
the delivery agent for Title IIB programs while county
governMents operate PSE programs. COG staff provide in-
take and assessment services in 'a typical Texas region.

The variety of local operations in a balance-of-sstale is best
illustrated by North Carolina. Delivery systems and in-
frastructures vary from one region of the state to another.
Each has its. own arrangements with employment service,
community college, , or community based orginizations.
Depending on regional preferences, , programs may be

. operated by any or all of these organizations independently,
or one may be designated to contract fof all services. The
rural areas are generally not conducive to coordinaTed
delivery systems.

Effects of Reauthorization Act
on Delivery Systems

The reauthorization act influenced the Title -1-IBemploy-7-"''
ment and.training delivery systems in two ways: in the choice
of institutions used by prime sponsors' to deliver services,
and in the manner in which the services were delivered.

Title .1.1B delivery:systems. Of 24 local prime sp4;nsors, six
have made significant changes in their delivery systems since
1978 attributable to both the influence of the reauthorization.
act and management considerations. The new eligibility
determination process, the financial liability of the prime
sponsor, and the new assessment prOcedure (employability
development plans) made prime sponsor control of intake
more vital. The experience of several of the prime sponsors
illustrates the different ways in which they have modified
their delivery systems. ,.

The shift in Kansas City, Kansas towards a greater
assumption pf activities by the prime sponsor staff was at-

, ' 1 5
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tributed direCtly to the eligibility and liabilify provisions of
th6 1978 amendments. The CETA administratoi established
a central intake system, to provide services formerly supplied
,by subcontractors.' The CETA staff assumed responsibility
for eligibility determination, counseling, preparation pf
employability development plans, referral to programs,
monitoring,of participants' progress, as Well as job develop=
!Tient and placement. And an employment service specialist
was stationecrat the central intake office to coordinate job
development and placement.

The interplay of the reauthorization act provisions and
imanagement decisions affected the delivery system in
,Stanislaus County. Before reauthorization, each of several
service deliverers took care of its own recruitment and in-

, take. After 1978, the CETA administrator set up a central in-
take office to give him more control over eligibility deter-
mination and, client assessment activities. Applicants enroll-
ed at the manpower` center are afforded a full range of train-
ing and employment options, provided, of course, there are
available openings. Counseling still delegated:to individual
service deliverers responsible also for placing enrollees in
permanent positions. In addition, the central intake offic'e
has job developers to back up contractors in finding jobs for
pirticipants who complete their CETA programs. The
change in Stanislaus County, designed to improve the effec-
tiveness of service, was planned before the reauthorization,
but was given added impetus by the new legislation.

The effect of the reauthorization act, especially the piovi;
sions dealing with client assessment and liability,' is also
evidenced 'in areas that did not reshuffle their basic delivery
structures. Phoenix strengthened assessment functions by
adding' two new intake centers. Chester County, Penn-
sylvania and Orange County and the San Joaquin Consor-
tium in California reported more intensive counseling and
assessment. Pasco County, Florida strengthened its 'counsel-

.'
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in operation by moving the employment serviCe.counselors
into its own manpower office. The Capital Consortium,
Texas reNganized its intake activities along defensive lines.,
It retained direct control over functions specifically mtn-
dated 'by the act, i.e., eligibility" determination, tracking the
length of stay of enrollees, and preparation of employability

a.
development plans. And it shifted, to subcontractors, other
services such as counseling, job development, and Place-

(

The desirability of centralizing intake and place
dependS upon a number of local factors including the
the area, accessibility of intake centers, and nianageria
petence, as well as considerations related to the reauthoriza-
tion act. In at least one,,instance, local factors (inadequate.
performance) led to a reversal of a centralized intake
arrangement. In 19794 Philadelphia attempted to standardize
its intake process and improve client assessment by con-
solidating most intake centers under the management of a
single subcontractor. The following year, howeverpartly
to carry oqt the Employability Development Plan (EDP) re-
quirements of the 1918 amendmentsit replaced the cen-

t tralized design. with 10 centers operated by several sub-
contractors. The sponsor-in 1981 was considering a new ar-
rangement with an "umbrella" agency to supervise and
coordinate intake at these centers.

0 It
CETA administrators also took over client intake services

in Cleveland and in Ramsey County, Minnesota. New York
had planned., to improve -intake. services pridr to the
reauthorization act and recently established e coordinated
network of training, appraisal, and placement (TAO:
centers, operated by community based organiiatibns. TVen-
ty percent of clients were processed through the TAP centers k.
in late 1980; the remainder were recruited through individual
program sponsors.
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An examination of thebasic delivery systems in the stud ,
sample's four balance-of-state prime spotsor areas sho
ni) major changes, although counseling activity, had beon;,,_
stimulated by new EDP requirements., ,

Delivery systems for all titles. As prime sponsors became
more sophisticated in the management of their programs,
there was a noticeable trend, quickened by the reauthotiza-
,tien act, toward more integratiOn 'Of Title IIB delivery
systems. But there was also a discernible tendency- away from
integration in the overall deliyery system for all titles because
the reauthorization provisions, along with previous amend-
ments, had made the total CETA operation more complex.
In particular, the addition ofpublic service employment and
youth programs--each with its own "categorical" set of
eligibility iules and design elementshas acted to make the

yd

.

system more diffuse.
As
I

Most sponsors in' the study sample use some or all of the
same organizations to provide program services to bOth
youth and adults, -but with separate contracts .and often
under the purvieksedifferent staff members. Even within
the youth programs, varying rules and features for'each sub:
gorriRonent-gall for specialization on the paint of CETA staff.
The eitablishment of a new title for private sector initiatives,
with private industry councils (PICO- as its own separate
planning body ands in some cases, its own service apparatus,
may create additional strains in the overall system.

Effect of Reauthorization Act
On Selection of Service Deliverers

he reauthorization has had an effect on the choice of ser-
vi e deliverers as well as on` delivery systems. For about a
y ar after CETA began, prime sPonsors, lacking experience
a d under severe time pressures, were inclined to retain the
se ice deliverers that had been operating 'programs under
M TA and EOA. In the second' and succeeding years,
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,

however, as sponsors gained experience and confidence, the
pattern began to change: New vendors were used, respon-
sibilities of existinistrvice deliverers were chanted, and, in a
significant proportion of cases, the' prime sponsors
themselves.' took over 'some of the activities formerly per-
formed by subcontractors.

While the new eligibility determination, monitoring, and
liability rules encouraged more prime sponsors to take over
CETAintake functions, most CETA operations are still con-
ducted by subcontractoii. The 1978 amendments are more
direct than the previous legislation in prescribing how pro;
gram deliverers are to be selected. The original act required
assurances that (1) consideration be "given to service
deliverSS of proven capability, (2 4propriate at-
rarigements be. made With/ community b Q organizations
(CBOs) serving the poverty community, and.(3) to the extent
deemed- appropriate, facilities of existing employment ser-
vice, education, and rehabilitation agencies be utilized-r-Tbe
new language is more specific: it requires spoil .ors to
describe the methods used to involve CBOs, PedUcatiopal
agencies, and others, and the'criteria used for selectin ser-
vice deliverers ,

of demonstrated effectiveness.
A

There were five factors influencing the extent of contrac-
ting between 1978 and 1980: (1) widespread declines in the
number of agenciesemploying Title VI participants as funds
shrank; (2) increased contracts with training agencies due to
the requirement to train Title IID participants; (3) increased
use of nonprofit agencies as PSE employers because Of their
ability to accommodate to lower wages; (4) a rise in the
number of Title VII contracts for new private sector pro-

° jects; and (5) an increase in Title IV youth contracts. The
number of Title III3/C contractors remained about the same
in most of the survey areas. The choice ofserrice *vendors
was heavily influenced by liability concerns. Sponsors were
careful to select contractors with sound fiscal 'systems.
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CETA/Employment Service Relations

The 'relationship betWeenitheCETA 'and the employment
service systems continues to be a special concern. Prior to the
enactment

in
CETA, 'employment service had been the

.linchpin in the manpower program' system. Under CETA,
this role has been assigned to prime sponsors. Since then,
relationships between employment service offices and the ,

prime spons4s have been uneven.

.Soon after the Efilactment of CETA: some prime sponsors
, began to reassign functjoils previously provided by employ-

ment service offices. As CETA admOistrators gained ex-
perience, many took over entry and aft functions assess-
ment, referral to training, counseling, job development, and
placement. Others transferred those tasks to community
based organizations or other contractors. In most cases, the
employment service continued to provide labor market in-
formation for planning, and On amore limited scale, han-
dled intake and placement activities. While the functions
assigned to the employment service varied from area'to area
and among segments of large areas, generally its role on the
employment and training scene dwindled.

The decline in the early years was partly offset by respon-
sibilities related to the expanding public service employment
pfogramadvance listing of PSE openings' for veterans,
referral of applicants for PSE slots, and job development
and-placement services for trainees. In the rapid public ser-
vice employment build7up of ,1977-78, the Department of
La or urged prime sponsors to use employment service agen-
ciffl-to establish poOls of eligible applicants. As an induce-
ment, sponsors were absolved from liability for ineligible
participants if employment service offices had determined
eligibility. The "carrot" for the employment service was the
placement credit they received for persons hired in PSE jobs.

O
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The post-reauthorization periarsjaw 'aif.Ofable drop in
employment service involvement in CETA activities due to
declining enrollments and the act's stricter liability 'provi-
sions that removed the prime sponsor exemption for ineligi-
ble participants., Sponsors in 10 of the 28 study areas' either
disContinued or reduced reliance on the employment service
for eligibility determination. To a lesser degree declines oc-
curred in advance listing of PSE openings for veterans'
recruitment, assessment, testing and counseling, and job'
development and placement.

There were. two activities in which the participation of
local employment service offices increased: preparation of
employability development plans and payment of allowances
to enrollees. Perhaps the most dramatic example of the in-
creased role of the employment service occurred in the North
Carolina .balance -of -state program where 19 counties
withdrew from the Titk VD program and responsibility for
these programs was delegated .tb the employment service
(Chart 3).

Chart 3
Changes in Activities Performed by the Employment Service

Fiscal 1978.1980

Increased use Little change Decline

Preparation of Labor market Advance listing of ,

employability information PSEibpellings

development plans I
for veterans

Recruitment.,

Paympt of Applicant screening,

allowances Referral of interviewing and

,....:
applicants to eligibility deter-

. . 4 triining or PSE minatipn
6'

Assessment, testing, Eligibility verification
counseling

Selection of CETA
participants

Job development

Placement

jai

MO,
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Despite some setbacks, the employment service has had a
significant, although declining piece of the action. The
653,000'iemploythent service referrals to CETA programs 1n
fiscal 1980 were 45 peicent fewer than 'the 1,978 figu-re. due
largely to declining enrollments. Nev,erthelsss, thei..
represented about one-fourth Of the 2.6 million new 1980
CETA entrants (including some duplication among titles).
Moreover, the 547,000 placed by employment service offices
in CETA on-the-job training, work experience, and public
service employment' programs represented 13 percent of all
emplOyment service placements compared with 25 ikrcent in
1978 (table 9 and figute$ 4 and 5).

The tibetween ES and CETA are not limited to referral ;

of .enrollees. Job service representatives serve on planning
councilg and provide labor market einformation.,. In two-
thirds or more of the study areas,. the job service lists PSE
openings fof veterans and helps recruit and place CETA
enrollees..In 'warty one -haltof the areatAhey Noy* assess-
ment services.' Through the WIN pfograth, the employment
service helps to enroll welfare recipients. Since: early 197.9,:
ES, staff have worked with CETA. prime nsors
plementing the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit pro r .

Despite a decline in activities, in most of the:afeas itUdied
CETA funds contracted with employment sgyice agencies r,

remained virtuallif' unchanged between 1978, and
.some itt`tances, this was attributed to shift's in teporte
sibilities Among titles. In one areal, for example, where to
funding remained about the same, the responsibilities of the
employment service increased in Title IID programs and

_

8. See Randall 13- Ripley et al., The-ithplementation of the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit,
prepared for the Office ofProgram tvaluationEmployment and Training Adininistra-.
tion, by the Mershon Center of The-Ohio State rniversityt Report 3, May 1981.

9. In fi cal year 1979 state emplOyment service agencies received $193 million through con-
-

tracl al agreements with prime sponsorsr-approximately 16 percent of all funds available
tot e employment service. See" U. Department of Labor, "Report to Congress on

,Wag r -R ser," Washington, Jun& 980, p. 36 (unpublisfiedhk.st

O



Table 9
finployment Service Placements in CETA Programs, Fiscal1971980

(numbers in tin-tutands)

Meal
year

Total ,

individuals
Placed -

by ES

ES placernents in CETA programa Enrolled in
' CETA
institutional

Iraining
programs!?

:-T/o
no
-1
ra

X
ie.
t
ta.
kVn

,,4

..:

Total -

_Public
iervice

On-jbe-job employment .
Work.

experience'

1976c
1977.
1978
1979
1980

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

*

'-'-'

3,367
4,138
4,623
4,537

,-4,088
i

"?
-

1

.4 100
100

100

100
100

4. \..

388

-722
1,108

849
547

11

18
2,5
20
13

.

(Number of individuals)

38 201

54 334
63 579
48

925 : . . 31693

.(Pereent of total placed)

1 6

. 1 8

1 13

1, , 9

1 4

149

384
466
408
353

4
9

.. 10

9
9

°

,

° 80
77
89
92

106

SOURCE: Employment and Training Administradon, U.S. Department of Labor (unpublished data)..

NOTE: Details may not add to totals due to rounding...
.a. May include some multiple placements of individuals.
,p. ES applicants enrolled 1n-institutional training programs are nor counted as placements.

c. Excludes the transition quarter, July-September 1976. °
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Figure 4
Fiervins Placed in CETA Programs Through the Employment Service*

as Percent of All Employment Service Placements

PERCENT
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SOURCE: Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor data.

*ES placements in CETA on-the-job training, work experience, and public service employ-
ment programs.
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Figure 5
Persons Enrolled in CETA Programs Through the Employmint Service*

as a Percent of New CETA Enrollments
PERCENT
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SOURCE: EmPloyment and raining Administration, U.S. Department of Labor data.

ES referrals enrolfed in CETA institutional and on-the-job training,work experience, and
public sei4ice employment programs.
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declined in Title VI. Funding of ES Activities actually in-
creased in about one-fourth of the areas. In two cases, the in-

_ creased funds covered preparation of EDPs: In other cases,
the participation of the employment service in welfare
demonstration projects resulted in funding increases.

Most of the survey respondents characterized relationships
between prime sponsors and the employment service as good
to fair and agreed That relationships had either improved or
remained the same compared with a year earlier. Improved
relationships were attributed to personnel changes or greater
enthusiasm for the program on the part of employment ser-
vice representatives.

In several areas where the prime sponsors reported that
relationships had deteriorated, they attributed the change to
dissatisfaction with eligibity determinations performed by
the employment service or to the prime sponsor's interestin
controlling this activity more directly because of the poten-
tial risks of improper enrollments. In some instances,
employment service placement efforts were considered to be
ineffective. A difference in basic orientation was cited by

_ respondents: the employment service was considered to be
less attuned to client needs than CETA agencies.

Coordination of ES and CETA. Within the 28 "BSSR sam-
ple areas, relations between employment service agencies and
prime sponsors ranged from minimal contact to almost com-
plete dependence on employment service offices: Most spon-
sors fell somewhere in between iith specified services pro-
vided by the employment serviceswith or without reimburse-
ment.

The ability of employment service offices to provide ser-
vices is circumscribed by. a funding formula that rewards
employment service Offices for, placement of jobless workeri
in CETA on- the -job training, public service employment, or
work experience activities, but not for other activities such as

Ni*
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intake 'counseling or preparing employability development
plans. Consequently, the employment service office may not
be able to provide those services unless the prime sponsor
can reimburse it for the staff time required. Several grime
sponsors in the study sample recommended that considera-
tion be given o oviding incentives in the Wagner-Peyser
funding formulas r activities other than placements. H0

Some areas have improved coordination and the utiliza-
tion of specialized staff by co-locating employment service
an&CETA offices, outstationing prirrie sponsor staff in ES
offices, or arranging for ES personnel to be assigned to.
CETA intake centers. However, these solutions are nbt
without problems. The personnel involved complain of dual
lines of communication. And where ES staff are assigned to
CETA offices- they may not have access to complete. and
.timely information on job openings.

Underlying problems. The accOmmodatiolli of CETA and
employment'service agencies mask underlying tensions with
roots in the origins of human resource development pro-
grams in the 1960s. The basic issue is the coexistence of two
national manpower systems with the competition z and
duplication that result. CETA must concentrate on expand-
ing employment Opportunities for the segments of the labor
forte who are least qualified or disadvantaged in 'other
respects. Although the employment service since, the
mid-1960s has assisted in placing the hard-to-employ, it nust
also perform, its basic, labor exchange functionmatching
job orders .end qualified applicants." Institutional fac-

10. The DOL resource allocation formula was changed in fiscal 1980 and ,1981 and
suspended in 1982. In fiscal 1980, each`state employment service agency received 98 percent
of its fiscal 1979 grant. Only 2 percent was awarded on the basis of performance measured
by placements. ,

11. Art Besse, "CETA Prime Sponsors vs. the Employment Service: Why the Conflict,"
Department of Industry, Labor, and Human Relations, Balance-of-State, Wisconsin, Oc-
tober 1979 (unpublished). .

1 2 6
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torsdifferences in planningtcycles, service areas, location
of offices, and funding mechanismsalso impede coordina-
tion."

. DOL regulations implementing the 1978 CETA am'efid-
pients require, for the first time, a written agreement be-
tween eacir prime sponsor and the state employment security
agency (SESA). The items to be included are: coordination
in contacts with employers, allowance payments systems,

'certifications and referrals 'under the Targeted Jobs Tax
Credit program, listing of PSE openings, for unemployment
insurance recipients and other applicants, cooperation in ser-
vices to veterans and welfare recipients, and other local ar-
rangements. The requirement for a formal agreement, with
or Without reimbursement, was expected to encourage close
coordination. However,' the question remains as to whether
it is possible to mandate cooperation "because the require-
ment to have an agreement may not, in itself, lead to more
efficient, better quality service to the unemployed.""

Summary
9

The early years of CETA were marked by two major
trends in the mix of programs: one was a trend toward more
categorization, as specialized programs were enacted to meet
special needs. The other was a proportionate increase in ac:
tivities which essentially` provide work experience and in-
come

.
maintenance.

Since fiscal year 1978; categorization has continued with
the addition of youth and private sector programs. However,
the pattern of service has shifted toward programs that con-
tribute to employability* development. The relative share of
I'unds for adult and youth training programs has increased,

12. "Report' to Congress on'Wagner-Peyser," p. 5.

13. Ibid., p. 6.
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while the share of appropriations for public seryide employ-
ment and summer youth programs has deblified. Within Title
IIB/C, the basic training component of CETA, the ropor-
tion of outlays for classroom training has gone up at the ex-
pense of work experience programs. The prOportion for on-

. the-job training declined, with some indications of shifts of
OJT to Title VII, the new private sector initiative program.

The reduction in public service employment was an ob-
vious factor in the decline of work experience programs. But
provisions of the 1978 amendments of CETAthe require-
ment that PSE enrollees must receive training, the establish-,
ment of.:private industry programs, and limitation oh hourk
of work in work experience projectsalso had some effect.
CETA professionals interviewed favored employability
development activities over public 'service employment.
Elected officials, however, were equally supportive of both
programs.

The CETA reauthorization act has .affected the pattern4,
for delivery of services to CETA participants. On the one
hand, the act has tended to fragment service delivery by add-
ing arrangements for youth programs and private sector in-
itiatives under separate titles. But on the other hand, stricter
liabilit34-provisions for ineligible participants (both for Title
IIB and for PSE) and greater emphasis on assessment ac-
tivities have tended to integrate the comprehensive services
for adult Title IIB clients. Several of the sponsors surveyed
have set up their own intake centers or arranged to centralize
intake through contractors: Others have strengthened assess-
ment and counseling services.

The reauthorization act has also affected the choice of
deliverers. This is most clearly seen in relationships with
.employment service agencies. Because of the act's liability
provisions,,there is less reliance on employment service agen-
cies for eligibility determination and verification. Other fac-

..

/
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tors, such as the decline in PSE enrollments, are also af:.
fecting the role of employment service agencies .in assess-
ment, referral, and job development and placement.

129
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The 1978 CETA amendments succeeded in their major ob-
jective of restricting public service employment' (1 more
narrowly to persons at a disadvantage in the job market.
After 1978, appreciably larger proportions of PSE enrollees
were women, youth, poOrly educated persons, and members
of minority groups. Over 90 percent were economically
disadvantaged.'

The-,types of persolis to be served in PSE programs, 'given
limited resources, has been "a central issue since the enact-,
ment of CETA in 1973. Decisions on whom to enroll in PSE
should be related to program purposes. A countercyclical
program might authorize the enrollment of any unemployed
person. If progr4m objectives also include 'assistance to
financially distresed families, enrollment could be limited to
the unemployed in families with low incomes. A program
that is expected to improve the employment prospects of the
structurally unembloyed-7-those whose educational or other
limitations make it hard for them to find jobs in good times

1. Data in this chapter are based, in part, on the special and regular tabulations of the Con-
tinuous Longitudinal Manpower Sur* (Rockville, MD: Westat, Inc.), a national survey
of a sample of new enrollees in 147 prime sponsor areas. The survey, supported by the,Of-

e fice of Program Evaluation of the Employment and Training Administration, was designed:
and administered by Westat, Inc. Data are collected by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

1 3_0
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as well s badshOuld-teek- roeirj?IllPgr s*i
me t edirnents and exclude expOiegeeWorkerswka.scan.
expect tp be reemployed when.busix*ss conditiOilkimtlyyj._

If, however, providing essential puhlic)et_v_iCesAa -rnajpeOli: =

jective, a PSE program would be exile-cfed-to.enrbjl persons
. with skills adequate to the tasks ProPO§ed:

"Effectiveness" or what works best is anothq considera---
tion, in deciding on program olierns, impioiiing

, employability of the yructliraTlY unemployed js a t
jeciive, the effectiideneis criterion as14: which groups will
benefit most from PSEpersons lookinglfiar -their, first jobs,,
the long term`' unemployed, the poorly educated.; or iersoris,
with at least a high school education? An effec.tweness
criterion for selecting enrollees for CETA training programs

- suggested: by one writer is the enrollment of 'persons who
would show the greatest increase in earnings for each dollar
of program expenditures.2

The multiple nd-changing purposes and priorities of PSE
programs since ETA Was enacted have made it difficult to
develop a clear sis for decisions on the types of persbns to
enroll.'

Tile purpose of the initial PSE program (Title II, now IID)
was to serve the structurally unemployed in areas of substan-
tial Imemployment.( Its authorizing language requiFed prime
sponsors to provide assurances that "special consideration in
filling transitional public service jobs will The Liven to

2. See Michael Borus, "A'ssessIng the Impact of Training programs" in Employing the
Unemployed, ed. Eli Ginzberg (New York: Basic Books, 1980), p. 0.
3. For a 65mpreiLensive discussion of CETA eligibility issues see William Barnes, "Target
Groups" in CE A: An Analysd of the Issues (Washington: National Commission for
Manpower Policy, 1978).

4. The CETA Title II PSE program for areas of substantiallvunemployMent was changed
under the 1978 reauthorizatiOn act to Title IID and the.particiPants limited to the low-
income, long term unemployed. The countercyclical PSE Prograthemained in Title vl (see
chart 1).

131.
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unemployed persons who are most severely disadvantaged ins
terms of the length of time they. have been,unemkloyed and
their prospects of finding.employment`without assistance."'
However, the reality of the _operative legislative provisions

,did not match the rhetoric. The specific eligibility ciiteria,-
which, if violated, could result in financial penalties for
prime sponsors, merely limited enrollment in Title II to per-
son's who had been unemployed 30 days or more or were
underernployed.6

In response to the onset of the ?ecession in 1474, Congress
added a countercyclical publib service employment pro-
gramTitle VIto CETA. Eligibility for this title was
similar to the original Title II PSE except that, in areas. with
an unemployment rate of 7 percent of more, persons could
be enrolled if they had been unemployed as few as 15 days.
"Preferred consideration" in the new PSE title was to be
given to the long term unempiDyed with previous employ-
ment experience.'.

The congressional intent was to design a 'double-barrelled
program: Title II for the structurally unemployed in areas of
"substantial" unemployment; and Title VI for the cyclically
wien'iployedpersons out of work due td fluctuations of the
donomy. This distinction; however, was riot reflected in the
eligibility requirements, and program operators had little
reason to differentiate between the structural and counter-
cyclical objectives of the two PSE programs when selecting

- the clients to be served.

5. Pub. L. 93-203, 93rd COngress, December 28, 1973, Sec. 205(c) (7).
6. The Department of Labor regulations defined the unemployed and the underemployed
as including part-time or full-time workers whose earnings in relation to., family size were
below the poverty level, persons from families receiving Aid for Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) or Supplemental Security Income(SSI), and persons working part time
and seeking full-time work, as well as those unemployed for 30 dayt.
7. I.e.,persons who had exhausted unemployment insurance benefits, or were ineligible for
such benefits (except for those lacking work experience), and those who had been
unemployed for 15 or more weeks (Pub. L. 93-203, Sec. 602(d)).
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The socioeconomr5 characteristics of persons enrolled in
PSE during the first two years of' CETA indicate that the
seriously disadvantaged were not sufficiently represented.
Groups which typically experience above average unemploy-
ment, such as the poorly educated, women, youth, and older
workers, were not enrolled in PSE in proportion to their
share of the unemployed population. The only isadvantag-
4ed° group served in greater proportion in PSE were blacks
and other nonwhites.

The participations of disadvantaged persons in PSE pro-
grams was alto much smaller than their proportion in the Ti-
tle I (now Title IIB) CETA training program for adults. In
effect, a twp tier system had evolved. The most disadvantag-
ed were enrolled in the CETA training programs which, ex-
cept for the small OJT program, paid relatively low training,
allowances. The less disadvantaged obtained higher earnings
bypenrolling in PSE (table I).

Table 1
Characteristics of Enrollees in Public Service Employment

and Adult Training Programs, and of the Unemployed
and Long Term Unemployed, 1976

' Enrollees in
ti

Title I
adult All Long term

Characteristic PSE'" traiping unemployed unemployeda

Female
Black and other

nonwhite
Less than high

school education
Age: ,

16 to 21
45 and over

33

23

25

22
12

47

36

37

'31

28

(Percent of total) -

46
-,

20

42b

" 34"
18

40

20

39b

''
34b
28

SOURCE: Data on unemployed and lon term unemployed from Bureau of Labor
Statistics, Employment and Earnings, January 1977. PSE enrollee data from U.S. Depart-

.
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ment of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, special tabulations of the Con-

tinuous Longitudinal Manpower Sury4 Westat, Inc. The latter data are on the October

1975 through September )976 fiscal year basis.

a. Unemployed 15 weeks or more.
b. Includes youth skill in school who may be seellidg part-time orfull-time jobs.

Congressional concern with the types of persons enrolled

in PSE was reflected in legislative changes in 1976 and 1978.

This chapter examines the influence of the changes and other

factors on the socioeconomic profile of PSE enrollees,
-especially after the CETA amendments of 1978.

Legislative Efforts to Target PSE

The 1976 Amendments; Emergency
Jobs Programs Extension Act

In 1976, Congress took its first serious steps to deal with

two intracable problems of PSE: "creaming," the enroll-
ment of persons able to compete in the 'regular job market;
and "slbstitution," the use of PSE enrollees in jobs that
would have been supported by local funds in the absence of
PSt. The Emergency Jobs Programs Extension Act attempt-
ed to restrain substitution by requiring thqt all of the Title VI
funds in excess of the amouqt.needed to sustain the then cur-
rent- PSE enrollments were to be used for special projects
that were limited to 12-months' duration and involved ac-
tivities that would not fgherWise be performed. -To ensure
greater participation of the disadvantaged in PSE programs,
the 1976 amendments reqUired that all expansion of Title VI
enrollment, plus one-half of the vacancies occurring in the

= remainder of Title yI,- were to be filled by the low-income,

long term unemployed.8Thus, for the first time, an income

8. Eligibility for these programs was limited to those who had been unemployed for 15

weeks and whose family income was not above theOMB poverty level or 70 percent of the

BLS loweiliving standard. Persons in families receiving AFDC were eligible without regard

to their unemployment status..
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criterion, usually associated with programs for.the struc-
turally unemployed, was added to the countercyclical Title
VI PSE program and the distinction between the "counter-
cyclical" Title VI PSE and the "counterstructural" Title II
became even less clear. -

The eligibility provisions assumed particular significance
with the enactment of the Carter economic stimulus program
that expanded Title VI enrollments from 245,000 in- May
1977 to 613,000 in March 1978. Since about 70 percent of the
participants in March 1978 were subject to the new eligibility
criteria,' there were sharp increases between1976 and 1978
in the percent of new enrolled who were from families with
low incomes and who had been, unemployed 15 weekg oi.
more (table 11). , .

The Reauthorization Act of 1978 .-

PSE came under close scrutiny during' the CETA
reauthorization deliberdtions in 1978. Persons most in needy
were still perceived to be underrepresented, and Congress
used the occasion of the reauthoriiation to press its targeting
objectives. It relied most,heavilkontwo legislative strategies;/'
tighter enrollment requirements, and reductions in permissi-
ble wages. More rigorous, methods for determining eligibility .

and monitoring to assure Compliance with the legislation.
were also mandated.

Eligibility: Title II/IID P Prior to the, reatithoriza-,
tion, participation inTitle II was permitted regardless of
family income, .if the, applicatit. had been unemployed'
for 30 days. The'1978 amendments limited enrollment in
the new'Title IID to: (a) persons from 'a family receiving
public 'assistance, or (bypersons frorri -famijies within-

; come not abokrethe povefty level, or n& above 70 per--
. -

9. William Mirengoff, Lester Riddler, Harry Gteensean, SCott Seablom, CETA: Assess-
ment of Public Service Employment Programs (Washington: National Academy of
Sciences, 1980); 105. . ' o

A
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cent of the BLS lower living standard,'° provided that
the applicant hagibeen unemployed at least 5 weeks."

Title VI PSE: As noted previously, there were two sets
of eligibility criteria for Title VI prior to the
reauthorization. After the reauthorization, eligibility
for all 'Fitle VI enrollees was limited to.pers'ons who had
been unemployed for 10 of the previous 12 weeks, and
whose family income did not exceed 100 percent of the
BLS lower living standard incerne level, or whose family
was receiving public-ai-SiStance.'42 Thus, the new eligibili-
ty requirements were marginally less restrictive for
about half of the new enrollees in Title VI, but ap-
preciably More restrictive for the pther half.

**Eligibility determination and liability. To ensure' that
the new eligibility requireinentS- Were-implemented
stringently, the 1978 amendments prescribed a''rigorous
eligibility determination and verification prbcess and
made prime sponsors financially liable for ineligible
participants.

Wages. To deter applicants with marketable skills from
competing for PSE jobs and to encourage PSE enrollees

t to seek unsubsidized employment, the national average
wage for PSE jobs was reduced, from $7,800 to $7,200.
Supplethentation of CETA wages with local funds was
not permitted for Titl,e1ID jobs and was limited for Ti-
tle VI positions. (The effects of the wage changes are
discussed more fully in chapel. 6.)

10. In the fall of 1978 the urban poverty level for a family of four was 56,200; 70 percent of
the BLS lower living standard was $7,337. These levels had changed to $7,450 and $8,810
respectively by the fall of,1980.

11. DOL regulations loosened the is continuous weeks of unemployment requirement to
permit en ?ollment of persons who had been unemplyed for 15 of the 20 weeks prior tovilP-
plication.

411
12. DOL regulations loosened the requirements to permit enrollment without regard to
unemployment status of persons in families that had been receiving public assistance for 10
of die previous 12 weeks,
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a

Monitoring. Finally, to reinforce the measures to im-
prove targeting,. prime sponsors were required to
establish independent monitoring units to review local

_compliance with the eligibility criteria and other re-
quirements of thd act.

Ta-hle 11
4"tharacteriitics of istew Enrollees in CETA Title VI

PubliE Service Employment
Fiscal 1976 and 1978

Percent of total Percentage
point chance.Characteristid .: 1976 1918

'Female 33 37 , + 4.
Age: 16to 21 24 23 -1-,

Less than high schoOl
edu'ation 23 27 + 4

Member of a minority
groupa 29 4()

.,

+ 11

Unemployed 15 weeks
()more 47 + 14

Family receiving public
assistanceb 15 22 + 7

Family.receb.440 cash
welfare or has, inconie

'below OMB poverty level.. 46 . ,,, 75 + 29

SOURCE: Special tabulations of the Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat,
Inc. Data for 1.976 as well as 1978 are on the-October through September fiscal year basis.,

a. Hispanics; blacks, and either nonwhite.

b. Includes cash and noncish public assistance.
c. The OMB poverty level for an urban family of four was S5,500 in 1976 and S6,200 in

1978.

1!:f
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:Effects of the 1978 Amendments
on Participant Characteristics`

The 1978 amendments turned the PSE program sharply
towara. the seriously disadvantaged. By fiscal 1980, 92 per:
cent of new enrollees came from families with incomes no
greater than 70 percent of the BLS lower By* standard in-
come level. New participants with less than a high school
education increased their share of PSE jobs from Z5 .percent
in 1978 to '35 percent in 1980. Large increases were also
recorded for persons on welfare, members of mlnodty
groups,- women, and youth (table 12). '

Table 12
Characteristics of New Public Service

Employment Enrollees, Fiscal 1978 and 1980

Percent of total
enrollment Percentage

point 'change iCharacteristic 1978 1980

Female
Age: 16 to 21
Less than high school

38
23

' 46
28' ..
,

I

-f- 8

. + 5
v

education 25 35 *10
Member of a minority. ,

groupa 39 48 + 9
Family receiving public

'assistanceb 22 -4i 31 ° + 9
Family income at or below ..

*1'10 percent of,lower
livingstandard 75 92 + 17

Unemployed 15 weeks
Or more 45 45 .-,

SOURCE: Special tabulations of th Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat,

,Inc. 1 .

a. Hispanics, blacks, and other n nwhite.

b. Includes,cash and noncash pu lie assistance.
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A change in the job 'readiness of th PSE population ac-
companied the demographic shifts. epearch associates in .

about three-fourths of the stud ar s emphasized thatv*,_
enrollees after 1978 had' fewer jo skills than their'
predecessors. One commented/ "Ther has been`onk3/
modest change in demographic,charactenstics but skill levels
are much reduced compared to those of earlier enrollees."
Others described the new enrollees in such terms as "a dif-
ficult 'work force," "the hard-core unemployed," "less
motivated," "in need of bast training" and "more difficult
to transfer to a regular job." However, even in these areas,
not all enrollees were ,seriously deficient in job skills, or
potential. In three areas, enrollees were reported to be not
much different from earlier participants, probably because
persistent high unemployment had created a pool of ap-
.plicantg not greatly affected by the new eligibility criteria.

Characteristics of Persons in PSE, .

Training Programs, and the
Unemployed: Population

Between 1976 and 1980 PSE was increasingly successful in
'serving the disadvantaged. The improved perfor-,

J
manceespecially after, the 1978 amendments --is evident in
comparisons of the more recent PSE enrollees with those
entering CETA training piograms (Title IIB), and with the
total unemployed population. In 1976, the proportion of
'disadvantaged persons enrolled in PSE ranged from 50 to
about 70 percent of those in CETA training programs. By
1980, the ,difference, for each of the disadvantaged groups
had been eliminated or sharply reduced. For example, 'in
1976 enrollees from welfare families were 15 percent of new
PSE enrolleeS and 3i percent of enrollees in CETA training
programs. By 1980, welfare enrollees in both programs were
31 percent of total. For most groupswomen, youth, the
poorly educated, and welfare recipients -most of the in-

k
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creases occurred after the 1978 amendments (table 13 and
figure 6).

Table 13
- CharaCteristics of New Enrollees

in Public Service Employment and Training Programs1
Fiscal 1976-1980

Percent of total enrollment

Characteristic and program 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Female: -

Training programs 47 49° 53 55 52
PSE 33 36 38 47 46

Age: 16 to 21:
Training programs 31 32 34 30 IA
PSE 22 21 23 25

Less than high school
educatiop:

Training programs- 37 36 - 35 36 39
PSE 25 26 25 26 35

Member of a minority group:
Training program '49 45 ° 45 47 48
PSE 29 38 39 44 48

Family receiving public
assistanceb:

Training programs 31 30` 28 35 31

PSE 15 20 22 32 31

Family income at or beloi ti-

70 percent of lower
living standard:

Training" programs. 63 70 73 . 80 95

PSE 44 73. 75 80 92

SOURCE: Special tabulations, Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat-, Inc.
Data for 1980 are from a sample of prime sponsor records, ih place of interviews of a sam-
ple of enrollees, and must be considered preliminary.
a. Training programs include adults in classroom and on-the-job training and adult work
experience (Title ilB).

b. Includes cash and noncash public assistance. 4:

c. For 1976 and 1977 this included.persons in families receiving cash welfarc or having in-
come below the OMB poverty level.

140
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Figure 6
Changes in Characteristics of New Enrollees,

Public Service Employment and Training Programs
Fiscal 1976, 1978 and 1980

PERCENT OF TOTAL
NEW ENROLLEES

LEGEND
TRAINING PROGRAM

PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

FEMALE

e,

LESS THAN HIGH SCHOOL

916 1978 1980

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
RECIPIENTS

40 40 40

30 30 30

20 20 20

10 10 10

80

70

60

56*

40

30

20

10

1976 1978. 1980 1976 1978 1980

MINORITY GROUP**

1976 1978 1980

YOUTH TIS 21

.

SOURCE: Contiguous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat, Inc.

*See fooinOte c, table 13, p. 117. -
**Hispanics, blacks and other nonwhite.

14.1

1976 1978 1980
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PSE performance, also improVed in relation to the
characteristics of the total unemployed and long term
unemployed populations. Again, iMprovemerit was sharper
in the two years after the 1978 amendments, than in the
1976-1978 period. Although women comprised almost half'
of all the unemployed in 1976,, only a third of PSE enrollees
were women (in part because of special efforts to enroll
veterans). By 1980, women's share in PSE (46 percent) was
above their percent of the unemployed. Blacks and other
Nonwhites have historically had a higher share of CETA pro-
grang in relation to their representation in the unemployed
population. In 1976, their PSE share was 3. percentage points
higher. By 1980 it was 19 pdints higher. The proportion of
PSE jobs filled by youth-and 'the poorly ethicated remained

below their share of the unemployed. However, with the in-
creased enrollment in PSE of individuals , with these
characteristics, particularly after the 1978 amendments', the
gap was narrowed. Similar shifts occurred in the relative pro-
portion of PSE enrollees and wi e long term unemployed
with diese\characteristics (table 14).

Enrollment of Youth

Viewed in its entirety, CETA in 140 was preddminantly a
, youth program. Sixty-one percent of the 3.6 million persons

served in fiscal year 1980 in all CETA programs were under
the age of 22.This included 1.349 Million youth served in ac-
tivities specifically designed for young persons such as the
summer youth employment program and theYoih Employ-
ment and Training Program as well as youth enrolled in Title
IIB, and Offer adult-oriented programs (table 15). .

4c.
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Table 14
Comparison of Characteristics: New Public Service

Employment Enrollees, the Unemployed,, and the
Long Term Unemployed, 1976, 1978, and 1980

Characteristics

Year

PSE enrollees:
1976
1978
1980

The unemployed:
1976°
1978
1980 ,

`Ratio of percent in PSE
to percent of the .

Alo unemployed:
1976
1978 ..

1980

The long term
unemployeda: _ .

, 1976
1978,
1980, -

Ratio of percent in PSE
to percent of the long .

term unemployed:
, 1976

- 1978

1, 1980-

Female

Black &
other

nonwhite

Len than
high school
education'

Youth
16.21

, 33

38
46

46
50

. 44

(Percent of total)

23 25
31 25
41 35

°

20 42b
24 44b

22 42b

.

22
23
28

34b
37b

32b

,
,

.72. 1.15 .60 .65

.76 1.29 .57 .62
1.05 1.86 .83 .88

.--

'40 20 39b 22b
42 28 40b 24b

. 36 25. . 40" '
,

22"

.83 1.15 .65 1.00

.90 1.11 < .62 .96
1.28 1.64 .88 t 1,27 .

SOURCE: The unemployed: Female, Black, and Other Nonwhite and Youth from U.S.
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings, reports for
January of the year after,the year of reference. Less than high school eduCation: unpublish-
ed data from the Current Population Survey, Bugeau of Labor Statistics. PSE enrollees
from special tabulations of theContinuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat, Inc.
CLMS data for 1980 are preliminary..

a. Unemployed 15 weeks or,more. ' .

b. Includes youth still in school who may be seeking part-time or full-time jobs.

113
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Table 15
Persons Served'in CETA Programs, Total,

and Those Under 22 Years of Age, Fiscal 1980
(numbers in thousands)

Persons served Total
Youth

(under 22)
Percent
youth

All Programs; 3,611 2,196, 61

Title IIA, B, C 1,121 536 48 "T.

Title IID OSE .:- -
r' 490 127 26

' Title VI PSE 408 98 24 .

Title VII - Private sector
initiative program 59 21 36 ".

Titl III, Special national ,..
ogra 183 65 -36

Title V Youth programs
(incl g Job Corps) 1,351 1,349 100

SOURCE: Employment and Training.Administration, Management Ipformation System.
NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

r-

"Creaming"

Selective enrollment of person ithocharacteristits prefer-
. red in the labor market (white, p e working ages, and high

school or better educational attainment) in greater progor;
tions than their shares of the eligible Population was lessex-
tensive in 1980 than in' 1978". This. was true for prograins
which had the most restrictive eligibility requirements as well
as those which were least restrictive. Creaming-was most ex-
tensive among appliCants, .with good educational
backgiounds, the charaCteristic most likely to be'related to

' job qualifications (ta614.6). '

-

r
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Estimates of "Creaming": Compaiison of Percentage of "Preferred" Enrolletts h'V
with,Their Incidence in the Eligible Population; 1978 and 1980

Most restrictive Least restrictive .ti

eligibility programs eligibility programs w
.-,

..
1978 1980 ''''' 1978 I1980 ts

- r-- , Title II and go

0,Title VI Title VI
F..

-Characteristic projectsa Title IID sustainmenta Title VI

(Ratios of selectivity)b

Male ... '1.41 1.23 1.15 1.17

Age:,22 to 44 1.01 .95 1.23 . ..94

White (not Hispanic) . 1.04 .95 .90 .85

Education: *

Highschool or better 1.47 1.28 1.32 1.22

Post-high school i 2.27 1.50 1.64. 1.44

SOURCE: Characteristics of the eligible population are from special tabulations of the Current Population Survey covering the periods March

1977 to March 1978 and March 1979 to March 1580. Characteristics of PSE enrollees for fiscal 1978 and 1980 are from special tabulations of the

Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat, Inc.

a. The 1976 amendments divided Title VI into a "sp ial projects" portion f o r expansion of enrollment and a "sijiptainment" part. Page I 1 1

provides a short description and the eligibility criteria 1 r Title VI projects.
b. Percent of total enrollment divided by percent in the eligible population.

*4414 ,

41.
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Factors that Influenced Changes
in Participants" Characteristics

The effects of the various factors that influenced the types
of persons enrolled in PSE were explored with officials in the
study areas." In addition to being questioned about the ma-
jor eligibility and watt changes in the 1978 amendments, of-
ficials' were asked th ir views on the objectives of the local
PSE programs and the kinds of persons who should be serv-
ed. Inforination was also solicited about their recruiting
Methods, eligibility determination process, targeting efforts,
basis for assigning applicants to PSE or the training pro-
grams, ,and The selection practices of PSE employers.

Eligibility Criteria ,

AlmOst all the CETA directors interviewed credited the
new eligibility requirements as a major factor in moving PSE
toward the goal of serving the sexiouSly disadvantaged. The
central .fact about eligibility for PSE after the 1978 amend-
ments was that it was limited to persons from low income
farhilies. With minor exceptions, no one from a family with
income,abbve the BLS lower living standarkwas eligible for.
PSE regardless of the length a uminpioyMent. Title IlD _

enrollees, a majority.of new PSE entrants in 1980, had-to
meet more stringent income requiremen&tre`CeiAng,pyblic
assistance or family income not above the'poYerty level nor -g
above 70 percent of the BLS lower living stanavd,PSE had .

1'become a poor peoples' program.

a

.11

at,

Effect on. the eligible population. One of the ways in which- 0

the new criteria influence the characteristjcsprofile of PSE'
participants was by shrinking the size of the population eligi-
ble for PSE by 69 percent, from 18.3 to 5.7.mitlion (see ap-

,

13. The shifts in enrollee characteristics reported in the sprvey areas were generally consis-
tent with the evidence availablerom national program statistics (see Appendix):,..
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pendix). This reduction had a particularly strong effect on
the proportion of the eligible population that came from
families receiving Aid to Families with Dependent Children
(AFDC) who were registered_with the Work Incentive (WIN)
Program., The 2.1 million persons available for work from
that group constituted a much larger proportion of the
smaller eligible pool; the AFDC share increased from 12 per-
cent of the eligible Title II and Title VI sustainment'4 popula-
tions before the amendments to 38 percent of Title VI and 55
percent of the IID eligibles after the reauthorization. The
AFDC group differs markedly from other eligible groups.
They are much mote likely to be weven, in the prime work;
ing ages of 22 to 44, members of a minority group, and high
school dropouts. These features of the AFDC group are
reflected in the changes in characteristics of the eligible
populations following .the 1978 amendments.

Effects on pre-reauthorization enrollees. The 1978
eligibility changes (efigtive in fiscal year 1979) removed a
substantiaL portion of the "cream" from the earlier pool of
eligible persons who accepted PSE jobs. If the new criteria
had been applied to the enrollees of fiscal 1978, one-fourth
would not have been eligible. The effect of the eligibility
changes is show* n most sharply by comparing. the fiscal year
1978 enrollees, who were eligible under the old but not the
new criteria with the fiscal year 1978 enrollees who would
have been eligible under both. Relatively high proportions of
the group which would have been ineligible under the new
criteria were non-Hispanic whites, had a high school or bet-
ter education, has no dependents, earned aout $4,000 in the
year before enrollment, had family incomes abode the lower
living standard, and were classified as not in the labor force
or had relatively short periods of unemployment prior to
enrollment. On the other hind, a. higher proportion of men
than of women would have been eligible for PSE jobs if the

.14. Title vi "sustainment" refers to the non-project part of Title vi PSE. See p. 111.
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new eligibility rules had been applied to those who were hired
for PSEin-1978 (table 17).440.

Wages

The lower wage provisions of the 1978 amendments af-
fected, indirectly, the kinds of persons enrollechin PSE pro-
grams. Many who could meet the eligibility requirements but
possessed the qualifications to obtain unsubsidized employ-

, ment were deterred from taking low paying PSE.jobs. CETA
administrators reported that the lower PSE wages turned
away mature white males and workers with good job skills,
leiVing greater enrollment opportunities for persons with
few skills, women, youth, and nonwhites. Moreover, the
new wage provisions resulted in the establishment of lower
skill jobs that more closely matched the limited qualifica-
tions of participants. As a consequence, employing agencies
were less insistent upon the referral of better qualified ap-
plicants. Low wages also increased the use of entry level
cfelical and service worker jobs most often filled by women.

Relative Influence of Eligibility and Wage
Changes on Participant Characteristics

Adjusting for the eligibility changes. The relative influence
In enrollee characteristics of the eligibility changes vs. -wage
and other changes in the reauthorization act was estimated
by applying the new eligibility criteria to enrollees who
entered PSE in fiscal 1978 under the old wage provisions,
and comparing the characteristics of the adjusted 1978 en-
trants with those who actually enrolled in 1978 and 1980.
The "adjusted" set of 1978 enrollees differed from the ac-
tual 1978 enrollees only with respett to the eligibility, criteria,
and, in theory,. differed from the actual 1980 enrollees with
respect to the new wage limits and all other factors except the
changes in eligibility.
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Table 17
Characteristics of Fiscal 1978 PSE Enrollees

Eligible and Ineligible by the Post1978 Eligibility Criteriaa

Characteristic

Not eligible
under 1978
amendments

Eligible
under 1978
amendments

Sex

(Percent of total)

Male 56 61

Female 44 39

Age
21 and under 21 20
22 to 44 , 63 67

45 and over 16 13

Minority status
White (not Hispanic) 73 56

Black, Hispanic, and other minority. 27 44

Education
0 to II years 20 - 28

12 or more years 80 72

No dependents 57 44

Earnings in prior year
None 27 43

' SI to $3,999 42 45

$4,000 to $5,999 . 18- 8

$6,000 to $9,999 10 4

510,000 and over . 3 b

Economic status
Family receiving cash public assistance 0 25

Family income less than 70 percent pf
,,., the lower living standard 64 291
71 to 100 percent of lower

living standard . 8 '5

More than 100 percent of lower
living standard 29 4

LabOr force status at entry
Employed 2

..,...-,

5

In school b I

Uneniployed 59 86

Not in the labor force -... 38 7

Weeks unemployed
None' 40 14

i to 9 29 6

10 4

11 to 14 0 5 5

15 or mole 22 75
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SOURCE: Continuous Longitudinal Manpgwer Survey, Westat, Inc.
a. Excludes pbrsons who were enrolled in FY 1978 but were found to be not eligible under
both the old andmew eligibility criteria.
b. Less than 0.5 percent.
c. The CLMS categories of "not in the labor force" and "weeks unemployednone" in-
clude persons, who for purposes of determining eligibility for PSE, are defined in the
CETA regulations as unemployed. Prior to the 1978 amendments, this group included
discouraged workersthose who did not actively seek employment because they believed
jobs were not available, as well as persons receiving SSI or AFDC (whether employed or
not), and persons who worked no more than 10 hours a week. Persons with low iiitomes
were eligible for PSE both before and after the 1978 amendments, even if employed, and
may be included in the CLMS category "weeks unemployed--:none."

150
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This procedure indicates that the eligibility criteria} were
most important for increasin&the share of enrolinient for
persons in families receiving ,public assistance and
minorities. Lower wages and other factors were more impor-
tant!than the tighter eligibility criteria for ,increasing the
shares of women, youth, and the poorly educated (table 18).
The latter effects ar\e supported by the observations, of loctI\
officialS on the effe&s of lower, wages.

Perceptions of CETA administrators. When CETA ad-
ministrators were asked in the October 1980 survey to in-
dicate whether the ,eligibility or the wage changes 'had the
greater effect on the types of persons enrolled ,in PSE, about
two-thirds said that the eligibility requirements had the

eater impact; one-third thought that the wage changes
were more significant. When the same question was asked in
the June 11979 survey, conducted only two months, after the
wage provisions became effective, the responses were equally
divided.

Objectives o[Local OffiCials

In additionl-t,o the legal requirements, the types of persons
enrolled' in PSE depended, in part, on how local officials
viewed the Objectives of the PSE program and the types of
persons that should be serviced. It is apparent from the
responses of some prime sponsors that there were inherent
conflicts between. the targeting objectives and other local
purposes. Enrolling the seriously disadvantaged, for exam-
ple, may preclude useful public services or adversely affect
the placenient-of enrollees in unsubsidized jobs.

Persons to be served: Most of the CETA directors in the
Survey concurred with the major thrust of ,the 1978 PSE
amendmentstargeting on the seriously disadvantaged.
Eight-five percent said the PSE programs should enroll per-.
sons With serious labor market disadvantages. About 40 per-

151.
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Table 18
Changes in Enrollee Characteristics Atiributable.

to Eligibility and Wage Changes, Fiscal 1978-1980

Characteristic

Changes due to Proportion of
change due to

Total New . PSE wage tighter
change. eligibility and other eligibility

1978-1980 criteria factors (percent),

4 (Percentage point changes)
Female + 8 -1 + 9 0
Youth +' 53 0 + 5 0
Leg than high, school education -140 +2 .+ 8 20
Member of ant\inority group +5 + '4 56
Family reccryg public assistance .. + 9 +8 + 1 89
Family income at or below

70 percent of lower living 411/4
4, k

"

standard +17 +6 +11 35

SOURCE: Special tabulation, Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat, Inc.
"
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local obi ctive of providing useful public services or to enroll
candidat most likely to mqve to regular employment.

Table 19
CETA Diredlors' Views of Typed of Persons

Public Service Employment Programs Should Seek to Enroll
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980_

Percent of
Type reporting areas

Workers seriously disadvantaged
in the job market 85

New. entrants to the job market who are
having pro hems finding a job 41

Experienced workers who have been laid off
from a former job 37

130 Participants
r

c6pt also identified new entrants int? the labor mark* who
were having trouble getting their first job (table 19). Some
CETA directors (37 percent) selected experience& laid off
workers as a target group.In most of these cases, it appeared
that the intent was to enroll workers who, though previously
employed, could be considered as seriously disadvantaged.
However, in 15 percent of the study areas the identification"
of this group may indicate a view that the most qualified of
the eligible population should be enrolled to serve the major

SOURCE: Reports
I

from 27:areas.
NOTE: Detail adds.to more than 100 percent because some respondents identified more
than one type of worker to be served.

When asked whether the new PSE provisions facilitated
the attainment of the tighter targeting objective, most CETA
directors answered affirmatively, although a few did ex-
perience difficulty in enrolling seriously disadvantaged per-
sons. In one .area, the cumbersome procedures and the
documents required to demonstiate eligibility bisctiiiraged
the most seriously, disadvantaged tiersons, from persevering
with their applications. In another instance, the recruitment
system was inadequate to reach many of the disadvantaged.,

t,
153
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:The low PSE wage was also mentioned as an obstacle
enrolling persons receiving welfare.
k

For most areas, the perceptions of the CETA directors of.
who should be served and their ability to enroll the seriously
disadvantaged indicate that the more restrictive eligibility re-
quirements of the 1978 amendments were accepted by local
officials, albeit reluctantly in.some places, and produced the
desired targeting results.

Program objectives: The program objectives of PSEis eintors can be classified as,-"client oriented" and con-
/,4 ucive to enrolling the disadvantaged, or "community ser-

.
. vice oriented" andmore open to enrolling qualified workers.

Client oriented objectives such as "jobs for the
unemployed" and "training for disadvantaged workers"
were each identified as among the most important goals bf
PSE by about 70 percent of the CETA administrators.
'About 40 percent considered service oriented purposes such
as "providing essential public services" to be among the nia- .

jor objectives of PSE (table 20). Some administrators were
pursuing both goals.

Table 20
CETA Directors' Views of "Mo;t Important" Public Service

Employment Prograin Objectives
Sample Prime Sponsor Area.4, 1980

Most important objective
Percent of

.reporting areas

Providing a job for the unemployed

Providing training for disadvantaged workers
f;.

Providing essential public services

Relieving the fiscal strain of local government .

Other

71

68

39

11

21

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.
NOTE: Detail adds to more th' i00 percent because seve I respondents identified more
than one most important objective.

1
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.
There Was a great deal orskepticism concerning the ability

of PSE to accompslish the objectives identified as most im-
portant. Only half of theCETA administrators believed that
the 1978 provisions of PSE would- achieve these purposes
(table 21): The low-wage piovisions coupled With the re-
quirement that PSE workers be paid prevailing wages for
similar work were reported as the major stumbling block in
attaining the desired-ends; To meet this double requirement,
sponsors created special low-skill jobs that, in many in-
stances, were not helpful to the participant in obtaining
suitable employment or to the community in providing the
kinds of services they Teem most useful.

-..

Some areas shifted PSE positions from government agen-
cies to nonprofit organizations that were thought to be more
flexible in creating low7wage jobs. The share of PSE
enrollees assigned to nonprofits increased from 24 percent in
September,1977 to 38 percent at the end of 1980. However,
in view of the limited number of regularjob openings in
these -organizations, opportunities for unsubsidized
postptograrn employment with nonprofits were considered
to be poorer than in government agencies.

Recruitment Methods
and Participant characteristics

All44,sponsors in the study used more than one recruitin
method. Persons walking into a CETA intake center were
the source of the greatest number of applicants in 39 percent
of the areas and the second best source in another 27 percent.
Advertising produ-ded the greatest number of applicants in 18
percent of the areas. Community organizations were most
oft the second major source of applicants (table 22).

155
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Table 21
CETA Directors' Views on Whether 1978 CETA Amendments

Enable the Public Service Employment Programs to Serve
Their "Most Important" Objectives
Sample Prime Sponsofska....14s 80

Most important objective

Attainment of objeCtive

.'Total Yes No
Don't
know

Providing a job for .

(Number of reportnig areas)

the unemployed 20 10 8
Training for .

disadvantaged workers 19 8 8 3
Providing essential

public services 11 5, 5 1

Relieving the fiscal strain
of local government 3 , 1 2 0

Other 6 1 5 0

SOURCE:i from 28 areas.

Table 22
Major Recruiting Methods

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

ReCruiting method

Importance ranking

1 2 3

(percent of all replies)

,Walk-ins to CETA intake center 39 27 15

Advertising 18 3 23
Community organization 14 30 15

Employment service or unemployment
insurance office 14 20 19

Employer identification of potential
enrollees "4, 11 3 12

WIN/AFDC office t 4 17 -8

Other 0 0 8

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

I .vvr
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The survey found a sharp decline in dependence on state
employment service agencies. They were the major source of
applicants in 43 percent of the survey areas in 1977," but in
only 14 percent of the areas in 1980. The,reduced use of the
employment service is due principally to the changes in the
financial liability provisions of the reauthorization act. Prior
to 1978, prime sponsors were exempt from liability for in-

eligible enrollees if the employment service had determined
the eligibility of applicants. The intent of this:policy was to
increase the use of the employment service and facilitate the
large and rapid buildup of PSE in 1977. With this "ho
liability" incentive, most sponsors entered into agreements
that assigned recruitment and eligibility determination func-
tions to the emplOyment service. When the reauthorization
act removed .the liability exemption, sponsors found the
employment service much less attractive although they ,still
considered it an important recruiting source (see chapter 3).

The methods used by primt sponsors to recruit PSE ap-
plicants may be characterized as "participant oriented,"

.."job oriented" or "neutral," aqd the specific recruitment
techniques employed may influence the type of participants
who were enrolled in PSE*programs. Reliance on local
welfare offices and community based organizations .(CB0s)
orients enrollment to the more seriously disadvantaged, and
these metiods were classified as participant oriented. On the
other hand, if persons to be enrolled, are identified and

'referred to CETA by the potential employer, or found
through advertising, or by searching the employment service
or unemployment insurance files, the participants are likely
to be more highly qualified, and these methods were con-
.sidered job oriented. "Walk-ins" to .a CETA intake center
were viewed as neutral in their effect.

15. Mirengoff et 2, C4TA: Assessment,, 1:. 79.

,l
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CI
,44 There appears to be an association between the recruit-. ,

ment strategies of prime sponsors and changes, between 1978
And.1980, in the characteristics of the PSE enrollees. For ex-
ample, in areas where the recruitment techniques were large-
ly "participant oriented:" the proportion of enrollees with
les s.than a high school education and the share from persoffs
in families receiving welfare payments increased more sharp-

. 15/_than in areas where recruitment was "job oriented" (table
'23).

Factors which tended to increase the enrollment' of more
able workers had little impact. Although economietondi-
tions hgd worseneOn a majority of the sample areas, only a
few reported that the business dowffturn had increased the

. flow of more qualified applicants. Tile-reduction in program
size which permitted prime sponsors to fill their openings
without,dipping as deeply as before into-the applicant pool
increased the proportion of enrollees with good jdb skills in
onlylwo areas:

Effect of 1978 Amendments
on Recruitment Efforts

Despite declining enrollment levels, more effort was re-
quired to recruit PSE enrollees after the 1978 amendments.
The eligibility and wage changes increased the effort needed
in three-fourths of the study areas. The more restrictive
eligibility required the prime spOnsor to enroll a clientele
more difficult to reach and less, amiliar with filling out
government forms. Lower wages generated PSE jobs that
were less attractive to eligible persons who had options in the
regular job market. Although there was an overall reduction
in the size of their programs, a,third of the prime sponsors
reported that frequent changes in guidelines for enrollment
complicated and added to the recruitment effort (thbre 24);



Table 23
Change in Characteristics of Public Service Employment Enrollees

by Type of Recruiting ACtivity, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, Fiscal 19781980

st, Enrollee characteristics

Under'' .Less than Public Number
Most important 22 yearg -high school assistance of

recruiting activity ;,Female of age education - recipient ,'reports

.., 4
- (Percentage point changes)

. .,.

Al ',areas , 4 ^ + 13 + 3 + 3 + 4 25

Oriented to the disadvantageda + 10' + 2 .+10 + 10 5

Oriented to job requirementsb .. ,, + 8 + 3 0 0 12

Walk-ins , + 7 +4 2 + 5 8

SOURCE:Reports from 25 areas. w -
a. Includes outreach by community based organizations add scilislft,pion of applicants through WIN or AFDC offices.

b. Include edia advertising, identification of potential PSE employees by hiring agencies, and solicitation of persons in employment service or
unemploym t insurance files.

$
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Table 24
Effect okSelected Factors on Recruitment Effort

Req liked for PSE, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Factor
More activity

required
Less activity

No effect required

(Percent of reporting areas)

New eligibility
criteria 75 25 0

More restrictive
wage-limits 75 ) 21 4

Economic conditions . 25 61 14

- Changing PSE ,

enrollment ievels . , 36 32 32

SOURCE:, Reports from 28 areas.

Eligibility 40 etermina tiod
and Verification

To make sure tha)he tighter eligibility rules would be
strictly enforced the 1978 CETA reauthorization required
the Secretary of Labor to "ensure that the prime sponsor has
demonstrated a recognizable and proven method of verifying
the eligibility of all participants ", (Sec. 104c.3).

The regulations (Sec. 676-76-3) prescribe a procedure for
eligibility determination and verification (ED&V). It consists
Athree steps: -(1) completiOni6T an application form signed
by the applicant," designed to provide the information
necessary to determine eligibility; (2) within 30 days after
enrollment, a desk review to determine the consistency, and
reasonableness of the. application; and (3) once a quarter,
verification of the accuracy of the information on,residenCe,
unemployment history, welfare Status, and family income

16. The following information is required from applicants: (1) name, (2) social security
,number, (3) birthdate and age, (4) citizenship, (5) residence, (6) prior CETA participation,
(7) family status, (8) economic disadvantage, (9) labor force status, (10) family income,
£11) farm residence, (12) economic status, (13) work history, (14) veteran status, and
(15) whether applicant's immediate relatives are employed in government or CETA pro-

*grams.'

'Go
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for a sample of the new enrollees. Verification may consist
of documentary evidence or confirmation by a third party.
Previous regulations did not /ipulate any specific verifica-
tion procedures.

Current ED&V practices. Sponsors took the new Pro-
cedures seriously and sought to comply with the regulations.
Two-thirds conducted initial intVi4 themselves; Qthers relied
on either the employment service (24 percent) or subcontrac-
tors (19 percent) for this activity. W_hpre intake was not con-
ducted by sponsors, their staffs are assigned to review the ap-
plications shortly after receipt.

Although the mandated system did not require documen-
tation at the time of intake, nearly half ,(48 percent) of the
sample sponsors ,required complete documentation before
enrollment. They considered this approach to be more cost
effectiN'te and more likely to -reduce liability risks. Most sam-
ple sponsors followed the stipulated procedures for conduc-
ting the two steps in the verification process: the 30-day

;review and the quarterly sample. Both documentary evidence
(birth certificates, drivers' licenses, "tax returns) and col-
lateral contacts (einployers, service agency staff, neighbors)
were used for verifying information. In most cases, the
30-day review was conducted by the sponsor's management
information unit,' and the quarterly sample verification was
underfiken. by. the Independent Monitoring Unit (IMU).
Four sponsors, reported continuing a practice initiated
around the time of the 'reauthorization act of verifyinkall
enrollees' eligibility rather than a sample to make dObbly
sure that only eligible applicants were enrolled.

Local area implementation of ED&V provisions was an
evolving process. Asked to look back to the period prior to
enactment of the 1978 amendments, nearly all sample spon-
sors (96 percent) reported changes in their ED&V pro-
cedures. While 40 percent indicated that they had previously

61
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'employed procedures similar to those required by the .4g.01
reauthorization act, they were not as thorough as the amend-
ments currently require. Sponsors did not, for example, re-
quire extensive documentation for eligibility, a few specify-
ing little more than self declarations. Verification procedures
were not common and, when undertaken, frequently focused
only on applicants whose eligibility was in question.

Most of the sponsors interviewed in the June 1979 survey"
reported that they were implementing the eligibility deter-
mination provisions of the 1978 amendments. The October
19801%urVey revealed that more than half (57 percent) have
since'changed their procedifies. The most common change
was a. shift in responsibility for the 30-clay reviews from the
sponsors' intake units to their management information.
units. Accompanying this change was the increased use of
IMUs for the quarterly sample verification, as well as a
marked decline in reliance on the employment service for
verification assistance." 0

Impact of ED& V. Officials in about 90 percent of the
study areas reported that the mandated changes reduced the
likelihood of ineligible applicants entering CERA programs.
A few respondents (7 percent). felt that their procedures in
place before reauthorization were sufficieht to prevent im-
propef enrollments.

A majority of the field research associates (54 percent) felt
that the administrative cost of the current ED&V provisions

17. William Mirengoff, Lester Rindler, Harry Greenspan, Scott Seablom, andiois Black,
The New CETA: Effect on Public Service Employment Programs (Washington: National
Academy of Sciences, 1980), pp. 125-27.
18. For a more comprehensive tre4tment of ED&V see A Study of CETA EligibilityDeter-

nuna Iron and Verification, Systems (Washington; Office orProgram Evaluation, Employ-

ment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, March 1981).
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were excessive and,outweighed their benefits. One associate
observed:

It is clear that while the need for better eligibility
controls once existedand that the development of
those Controls has been a necessity the 'cost of
maintaining them indefinitely may be greater than
the benefits derived over time . . . the time-and-
travel costs of the 14 PS staff members now assign-
ed to conduct the quarterly eligibility verification
sample [for a balance of state prime sponsor] ex-
cee& by, far the amount of federal dollars saved

..through the detection and elimination of ineligible
participants. . . . By adding such responsibilities
without increasing the allowable administrative
costs/these sponsors can legally incur, federal of-
ficials are practically Raranteeing that limited staff
resources will continue to be diverted from matters.
of substance to matters of form and technical com-
pliance.

Serving Special Groups

In addition to setting unemployment and income criteria
for the enrollment of CETA participants and holding spon-
sors finailcially liable for 'ineligibles, Congress identified a
number oftspecific groups that were to be given speCial em-
phasis, special co sideration, or equitable treatment. The
procedures for_ sti ting enrollment yrom these groups
were to be describe in the prime sponsors' comprehensive
plans, but there was no penalty for setting low goals or fail-
ing to meet targets except for possible criticism from Depart-
ment of Labor reviewers.

Congress used the following language to identify at least
15 target groups:'9.

i
19. Pub. L. 95:524, 95th Congress, October 27, 1978, Secs. 103(b) (2), 124b) (1) (A), and
122(b). .

ci
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PSE under this act is intended for eligible persons who
are the most severely disadvantaged in terms, of their
length of unemployment 4nd their prospects for finding
employment. ,

Special consideration in filling public service ram shall
be given to eligible-disabled -and Vietnam-era veterans,
eligible persons who are public assistance recipients, and

..persons who are eligible for public assistance but not
receiving such assistance.

Spdcial emphasis in filling public service Jobs shall be
given tg,persons who face particulai disadvantages in
specific and general labor markets or occupations, tak-
ing into account the household support obligations of
persons applying for such jobs including offendeis, per-

, sons of limited English language proficiency, handicap-.
ped individuals, women, single parents, displaced
homethakers, youth, -older workers, individuals who
lack educational, credentials, public assistance reci-
pients, and other persons who the Secretary determines
require special assistance.

Employment and training opportunities for participants
shall-, be made available by prime sponsors on an
equitable basis in accordance with the purposes of this
act among significant segments (age, sex, race, and na-
tional. origin) of the eligible population giving con-
sideration to the relative numbers of eligible persons in
each segment..

It would be difficult to find an unemployed, low-income
person who does not fit-into one of these categories. But if
all were to receive special attention, none would be really
targeted.

e
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Selecting Enrollees from4.4
Eligible Applicants AS,

. .

Prime ipbnSors responded to--the ,requirement to target
PSE enrollment on special subgroups in various ways. Nine
of the 28 study areas had no formal system and made little
effort to give preference to the groUps identified in the
legislation. In six of these areas, local officials took the posi-
tion that targeting would take, care of itself if enrollment
came from the eligible' population. .In two of the areas, ap-
plicants were sparse and theie was no opportunity to choose
some over oth &rs. Onesponsor adopted a "first in; first out"
policy as the fair way to run. the progratt.

Among the 19 areas that made special efforts to enroll t_ he
target groups,' 10 used rating systems to identify the in-
dividuals to be given priority. The more complex systems
assigned values to as many as 14.applicant categories. In the
-less complex rating schemes, there were as few as four
categories and each was given equal weight. The categories
most often included in the rating systems were veterans,
public assistance recipients, women (including displaced
homemakers), the, handicapped,. ex-offenders, minority
groups, and the eConomically,disadvintaged.

One system, for example, rated eligible applicants on 10
-characteristics weighted from 1 to 10:

. Characteristic
Priority rating.
' points.

Veteran 10
Head of household 9
Economically disadliantaged 8
Youth - 7
Minority
Older worker 5
Female , 4
Handicapped 1,0
Drug abuser
Ex-offender/offender 1
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Even where priority rpting systems were ,designed, they
were frequently ignored. In wok areas, referrals were han-
dled by a counselor on the :basis oT operational, efficien-
cy-:--applicants who were at hand and able to perform the job`
duties were /he first to be referred.

Program Assignment Practices

Program assignments were based on several considera-
tions. Following the determination of eligibility, an ,assess-
ment was made of the applicants' interests, skills and train-
ing needs, and these most frequently determined the
assignmentAvided openings were available, in the
selected activity. In about one -third of the survey areas the
applicants' training needs dictated the program assignment.
The availability of openings was most important in more
than a fourth of the areas (tabkeg5). If applicants were eligi-
ble for PSE as well as for Title IIB training programs, most
prime sponsbrs referred the better ,qualified to PSE sand '
routed the less well qualified to training programs.

Table 25
Factors which Influenced the Assignment of Applicants

to Specific CETA Programs
, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Factor .

Importance ranking

1 2

comforaol (Percent of reporting areas)

All Factors ii .)
100 100 100

Applicants' training needs 32 1 23

Availability of openings 27 23 29
Applicants' qualifications ,16 39 20

Preference of the applicant 18 ,11 14

Inconie needs of the applicant' 4 '4 I 4
Applicant member of a target group, 4 7 ;1c.

Other , 0 0 -4
'SOCIRCE: Reports from 28 areas.
NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding.
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In a few areas, program options were constrained because
intake was done by service deliverers Who operated a single
program. In these instances, applicants were often limited tp
the program offered by the agency,. Only if applicants' could

knot be enrolled in the agency's program were they encourag-
ed to explore other CETA opportunities. One prime sponsor
referred all applicants to job search training immediately
after determining eligibility. ff not placed in an unsubsidized
job as a result of the job search, applicants went on to assess-
ment and assignment to other programs.

Research associates in a majority of the study areas (57
percent) believed that applicants were generally referred to
CETA programs most suitable for them, but there was
substantial skepticism in the remaining areas. They cited the
filure to match- client needs with appropriate CETA pro-
gramsoften due to insufficient openings. Tie applicants
were sent to the slots available. Some sponsors did keep
waiting lists. However, when openings occurred, the ap-
plicants on the list were often overlooked and the referral
was likely to go to a new applicant.

Two-thirds of the study areas reported Jhat their program
assignment practices were not affected by the 1978 amend-
ments. Mgt of the areas in which program assignment prac-
tices were modified reported that the Employability
Developknent Plan (EDP) requirement resulted in la more
thorougINssessment and a better match of prograrn services
With Oarticipant needs.

Selection Practices of .Training Agencies
and PSE Employers

In about, 90 percent of the study areas:agencies which con-s
tracted with local prime sponsors to provide training had
enrollment requirements that screened out some CETA
eligibles. Generally, the qualifications required for specific
types of training were discussed with the training agency and

1
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sometimes adjusted during contract negotiations.
Counselors and intake staff considered the requirements of
the training- agency in making their referrals..In other in-
stances, the contract permitted, the training agency to test
referrals and accept or reject them on the basis of a required
minimum score.

Some kind of educational attainment was the Most com-
monly _cited requirement. For some clerical courses, sixth
grade reading and math levels were required. Referrals to
courses in community colleges or technical schools required
high school equivalency. For some occupational training
courses, such as programmer, special tests were ad-
ministered.

Sponsors were generally inclined to accept the screening
practices of training agencies. Only in a few areas did rejec-
tions of applicants result in disagreement between the prime
sponsor and the training agency. The sponsors' attitudes
were summarized by one CETA director who said, "This
type of creaming is only realistic." In all areas, applicants
who had been rejected by a training agency were considered
for other CETA opportunities if they returned to the CETA
office. One area reported that such persons often did not
return.

When referring applicants to PSE jobs, prime spon'sOr and
employment service counselors generally tried to refer per-
sons whose abilities matched the skill requirements of the
job. PSE jobs established after the 1978 amendments
generally required fewer skills than those set .up earlier.
Nevertheless,, in two-thirds of the, study areas, PSE employ-
ing agencies had job requirethe-nls that screened out Some of
the applicants refet*ed by the prime sponsor. Rejections oc-
curred, far example, because a specific skill such as typing
was inadequate or because the hiring agency insisted upon-
the job standards used for their regular positions. Persons
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with criminal records were deemed to be inappropriate for
some kinds of employment.

.For oPSE employers who appeared to have .unreasonably
high job standards, CETA staff attempted to negotiate
reduced requirements. In at least one-fourth of the study
areas, the contracts with the PSE hiring agencies specified
that persons from the target groups were to be hired.A few
reviewed the performance of agencies in hiring the seriously
disadvantaged, and decisions on contract renewal were based
in part on the findings.

Althotigh rejections occurred in 'two-thirds of the areas,
prime sponsors did not view this as a major problem. In the
main, they trierto refer persons who pogessed at least the
minimum requirements for the PSE PSE
employers understood that the prograrn,was aimed at disad-
vantaged persons. In almost all cages, applicants who were
turned down by one.employer, were referred to other PST
jobs or to a CETA training program. [fan enrollee was turn-
ed down for two or three jobs, die EDP might be reviewed
and the need for training prior to a PSE job considered. In
some areas efforts were made to develop, jobs to match the
skills of the applicant.

Effectiveness of Recruitment
and Selection Practices

Three-fourths or the research associates whi,conducted
the on-site surveys considered the recruitment and selection
procedures to be effective in enrolling persons from the
target groups. However, those most in need were not always
selected. Recruitment was designed to bring in applicants
from the target groups, but the persons who made the selec-
tions were more concerned pith how well the applicants'
qualifications met the job or, training requirements. In areas
where there were more eligible applicants than openings, the
better applicants were often selected. This was especially true

1619
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for PSE jobs if the employer had the opportunity to choose
from two or more referrals."

In a fourth of the areas, the enrollment of persons from
the special target groups, and particularly the most needy,
was not a major concern of the prime sponsor. In three
areas, enrollment was described as . haphazard, and no
special effort was made to recruit the most seriously disad-
vantaged. In two other areas, the prime sponsors sought to
enroll the most capable of 'those who were eligible. One
sponsor looked for enrollees most likely to succeed in their
t'raining or PSE assignments so that they could, with some
assurance; be placed in unsubsidized employment. A fiscally
distressed city sought capable PSE workers to provide essen-

tal municipal services.

Public Assistance Recipients
and Unemployment Insurance Claimants

Fifteen of the 28 study areas made special efforts to recruit
PSE enrollees from families receiving public assistance.
Most frequently, this invoiMi arrangements with the local
AFDC Work Incentive (WIN) office or county welfare of-
fice. In some instances, the prime sponsor stationed an in-
take officer at the local welfare office; in others the welfare
agency referred its clients to a CETA intake office. In
Chester Coupty, PennsylVania, the prime sponsor and the
county Board of Public Welfare entered into.an agreement
under which the CETA office provided the welfare agency
with information on job and training opportunities. The
welfare agency screened its clients, pi-pared an iiitial EDP
and made referrals to the CETA affce for specific jobs or
training , openpys. Prime sponsor staff reviewed the

20. For a discussion of the types of workers suitable and unsuitable for PSE jobs see
Richard P. Nathan, Robert,,F. Cook, V. Lane Rawlins and Associates, Public Service
Employment: A Field Evaluation (Washington: The Brookings Institution, 1981), pp.
36-47.
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documentation, interviewed the client, and made the final
decisions. This arrangement proved very effectiveabout
half of the prime sponsors' PSE enrollees in 1980 came from
the county welfare rolls.

.

.. Prime sponsors who made no special effort to recruit
public assistance recipients reported that they had an ale-

, quate supply of such applicants from voluntary. walk-ins, or
frqm thevelfare agencies that took the initiative in referring
clients. One prime sponsor, believing that too many AFDC ,
recipients had been enrolled, was rriiing efforts to enroll
other underrepresented groups. In two areas, special
demonstration projects funded by the Department of Labor
to test the employability of welfare recipients were absorbing
the bulk of the AFDC recipients who were available for
employment. Consequently, public assistance recipients were
a relatively small share of PSE enrollees in these areas.

Problems in recruiting welfare recipients. The study areas
were almost equally divided between those that found low
PSE wages- to be a deterrent to the evrollment of welfare
lcipients and those that did not. These differing experiences
are due in part to the wide range in welfare payments among
the states. The economic incentive to enrbll in PSE jobs was
greater in states with low welfare payments. On the other
hand, the incentive for state and local officials to reduce
public assistance rolls by moving welfare recipients into PSE
was stronger in areas wh higher welfafe payments.21

Prime sponsors in about 40 percent of the study areas en-
countered no special problems in working with welfare agen-
cies, and many enjoyed close working relationships.,In three
areas, however, CETA officials complained that welfare
agencies made no effort to encourage their clients, to accept
PSE jobs. These welfare officials were skeptical of the

.s.

zr. In 1979 the monthly average AFDC payment per family ranged from $84 in Mississippi
and $108 in Texas to $370 for New York and $389 for Hawaii. .
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benefits of PSE or considered other programs, such as voca-
tional-rehabilitation, to be preferable. Transportation dif-
ficulties, the absence of childcare facilities, and the lack of
job skills also constrained the enrollment of welfare clients
(table 26).

Table 26 -

Problen4 in Recruiting for PSE from Families Receiving AFDC
or Other Public Assistance

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

.4.41
Problein

Percent of
reporting areas

Low PSE wage 46
Poor cooperation by

welfare agency 11

Other 18

No problems 39 I
SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.
NOTE. Detail adds to more than 100 percent because some areas reported more than one
type of problem.

Penetration of weVare and unemployment insurance
. populations. Only a small portion of persons who received
transfer payments, such as cash welfare or unemplOyment
insurance, were enrolled in PSE programs. In fiscal 1979,
about 50,000 persons in families receiving .Aid for Depen-
dentiFhildr4and 33,000 persons who had been unemploy-
ment insurance (Up' claimants enrolled in PSE. This was
about 2.5 percent-of the number of AFDC eligibles and 3.4
percent of the number who received unemployment in-
surance (table 27).22

4417
/

VOW
22. The AFDC eligibles refer to those registered with Work Incentive Program and thus
classified as ablebodied and without children under six years of age.
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Table
Percent of Eligible AFDC and Unemployment Insurance Recipients.

Enrolled in PSE, Fiscal 1978(lnd 1979
(number in thousands)

Type of
beneficiary

New PSE
enrollees

Eligible
population

Percent of .
eligibles '-'-,4,

Recipients of aid for families
with dependent children:

7

1978 51 40 2,178a, 2.3
1979 \ 53 2,142a 2.5

Unemployment insurance
beneficiaries:

1978 65 4,000bc 1.6
1979 33 977bc 3.4

a. AFDC/WIN registrants eligible. for PSE.

b. Calendar year.

c. The eligible population of UI beneficiaries was much larger in 1978 than in 1979 because
persons unemployed for 30 days or more were eligible for PSE in 1978 regardless of family
income but had to meet low-income, long term unemployment critic:la in 1979.

Benefits to welfare and UI recipients from PSEajobs. As
noted earlier, many welfare recipients were deterred from
taking a PSE job because, the economic advantages were
small or nonexistent. Fori.persons receiving welfare or UI,
the earnings from PSE were offset by a reduction or elimina-
tion of the welfare or UI payments." The greater the UI or
welfife payment, the smaller the financial benefit from a
PSE job. Persons who had received UI payments of less than
$60 per week averaged $143 in their PSE jobsa gain of
more than $83. Those whb-Se UI payments had ranged from

r. $100 to $119 realized, on the average, only $70 more per
week as a result of PSE enrollment. The addiiional nominal

23. Prior to the Budget. Reconciliation Act of 1981, persons from families receiving
AFDC/WIN did not suffer a dollar for dollar offset if employment wa.s,obtained. The first
S30, one-third of the remaining earnings, and certain work related expenses were disregard-
ed in recomputing thedowable AFDC payment: ,The 1981 budgst action limited the' 1****
diSregards to the first rour months of employment:

13
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income from the PSE wage was smaller for welfare recipients
than for UI claimants at each level, of transfer payment,
especially for those receiving relatively high levels of welfare
(tables 28 and 29): Moreover, the difference between the
welfare or UI payment and the PSE wage was not all net gain
because of income taxes, transportation, and other costs of
employment. For many persons receiving welfare, there were
significant losses of nonmonetary benefits such as food
stamps and free or low-cost medical care.

Effects of the 1978amendments. Welfare recipients were
mentioned frequently by prime sponsors as the group whose
participation in PSE was affected by the 1978 amendments.
The amendments had mixed effects, but on balance, favored
enrollment from this group. The increase in the proportion
of welfare recipients occurred despite reports from almost
half the areas that the PSE wage provided little or no
economic advantage to persons receiving welfare. The major
reasons for their greater participation were the change in
eligibility criteria, the ease of verifying welfare client
eligibility (hence less danger of p' rime sponsor liability for in-.

eligible enrollnients), and the effect of the lower PSE wages
on applicationsNrom nonwelfare

Welfare clients were eligible for PSE jobs both before and
after the 1918- amendments. However, subsequent W the
amendments, therF was less competition from the
nonwelfare population. Persons' from families receiving
AFDC who were registered with the Work Incentive (WIN)
Program made up the bulk of all public assistance recipients
who were available for work. As a result of the changes in
eligibility, the AFDC/WIN share of the population eligible
for PSE increased from 12 percent of Title II and the non-
pibject portion of-Title VI prior to the 1978 amendments to
38 percent of Title VI anc1.55 percent of Title IID afterwards.
Before the eligibility change, there were seven non-AFDC

11 1
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Table 28
Average Weekly PSE Wage by Size of Unemployment Insurance

and Welfare Payments Prior to Enrollment, Fiscal 1978

Average weekly PSE wage
of recipients of

Weekly unemployment insurance Unemployment
or welfare paymenta Cash welfare Insurance

. .

Less than $60 ,
` $132 $143

$60 to $79, 142 150
$80 to $99 143b 161
$100to$119` 143b 180

SOURCE: Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat, Inc.
a. Monthly welfare''payment was adjusted to a weekly basis for comparison with UI
payments.

b. Estimate based on a weighted count smaller than 7,500 and therefore not statistically
reliable (estimated relative standard error greater than 12-15 percent).

Table 29
Average Difference Between UI or Welfare Payment

and Weekly PSE Wage, by Size of UI or Welfare Payment-
Fiscal 1978

Average difference:

Weekly unemployment insurance Unemployinent
or welfare paymenta Cash welfare insurance

Less than $60 At least $73 At least $84
$60 to $419 72 80

:$.800$99 1 55b 71
SIC° to$120 33b 70

SOURCE: Continuous Longitudinkl Manpower Survey, Westat, Inc.
a. Monthly welfare payment was adjusted to a weekly basis for comparison with UI
payments.

6: Estimatebased-on aweighted-count smaller than 7,500 and therefore not statistically
reliable (estimated relative standard error greater than 12=f5 percent).

N
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eligibles for every AFDC eligible. After reauthorization, the
ratio was less than 2 to 1 for Title VI and about equal for
Title IID.26 Further, the nonpublic welfare applicants were,
by virtue of The new income andounemployment criteria,
more disadvantaged than their earlier counterparts. Thus, in
terms of numbers and characteristics, the public assistance
recipients had less competition for PSE jobs.

The stringent requirements of the reauthorization act for
determining and verifying eligibility and the greater
likelihood of prime sponsor financial liability for ineligible
enrollees also worked to promote the enrollment of public
assistance recipients. ',Unlike other applicants whose employ-

- ment and income status was difficult to verify, the status of
public assistance recipients could easily be documented
through the records of welfare offices.

The lower PSE wage provision$ had a dual impact on the
enrollment , of persons receiving public assistance. It
discouraged. competition from persons better able to com-
pete in the regular job market. But in about half the sample
areas it also turned away many public assistance recipients
whO saw no economic advantage in taking a PSE job. Forty-
six percent of the p e sponsors interviewed reported that#1
many persons from- milies receiving AFDC or other public
assistance were unwilling'to accept PSE jobs because of the
wage; level. For these. families, the PSE wages after taxes
were reported to be not much higher thaniometimes even
below--the value of cash svelfare allowances plus related
benefits such-as medical services and food.stamps. ,

There is reason to believe that these statements' are not
merely excuses for poor performance. Sponsors who
reported that welfare recipients'were reluctant to apply for--
PSE after the 1978 amendments had above average shares of

24. See Appendix.
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public assistance recipients before reauthorization and main-
tained the proportions after 1978.. However, sponsors who

-nia. that persons on public assistance were generally recep-
tive to PSE reported a sharp increase in the share for this
group after reauthorization from 17 to 24 percent of total
enrollment (table 30).

Table 30
Enrollment of Public Assistance Recipients

inVublic Service Employment
by Wage Effect, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

Fiscal 1978 and 1980

Welfare receipints
as percent of

total enrollment Number of
reporting

Wage effect on enrollments 1978 1980 areas

Areas in which wage
discouraged enrollment 24 25 13

Areas in which wage did not
discourage enrollment 17 24 14

SOURCE: Reports from 27 areas.

Veterans

Despite special efforts to recruit veterans, the share of
PSE enrollment for this group declined each year in the
1976-1980 period. The decline was sharpest after the 19-78

amendments (table 31). Eleven of the 28 study areas used
such special recruitment .techniques as arrangements for
referrals from veterans' organizations, sp'ecial identification.
of veterans in the list of applicants, and holding openings for
an initial period to give veterans priority in applying for job
opportunities. A number of the study, areas attributed
recruitment difficulties to. the low wage; and the fact that few
eligible veterans were available.

1 '7"
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Table 31
Veterans' Share of.New PSE Enrollments

Fiscal 1976-1980

Type of veteran 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

(Percent of total enrollment)

All veterans 29 28 24 20 15

Special disabled 6 5 4 3 - 1

Vietnam-era 12 12 9 7 - 6
Other 41 12 11 9 9

SOURCE: Special tabulations of the Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat,
Inc.

NOTE: Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

Women
O

Women are identified in the CETA statute as a significant
segment and displaced homemakers as a special target
group. Seven areas reported special recruitment efforts on
their behalf. These generally took the form of contacts with
agencies which had a special interest in working with displac-
,ed homemakers or welfare recipients.

The proportion of women in PSE rose from 38 percent in
' 1978 to 46 percent in r980. Several explanations for this in-
crease were offered: women's willingness to accept the lower
wage jobs; increased interest' in the employment problems of
displaced: homeniakers; interest in overcoming the sex
stereotyping of jobs; and the change in the requirements for
serving "significant segments" of the populatiqn. The initial
DOL regulations required sponsors to designate "significant
segments"groups which experienced special diffiCulty. in
the labor marketLand to provide seiyice to theSe groups in
relation to their proportions among the unemployed. -The

-1978 amendments, however, went further. Thcy specified
age, race, sex, and national origin as the significant
segments. Moreover, the legislation required the DOL to
monitor the implementatibri of those provisions, and it re-

et
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qtiired prime sponsors to justify- instances where service to
the significant segments fell jhort of their incidence in the
eligible population. A nunini of areas responded to these
mandates by giving women priority in enrollment. The share
of women in. PSE programs, howeVer, had been on the rise
even before the 1978 amendments due; in part, to special ef-
torts by some prime sponsors to reduce sex stereotyping of
jobs. A fewsponsors actively encouraged the employment of
womelLin such jobs as truck driver, carpenter, and grounds-
keeper:Women also benefitted from reduced emphasis on
and ability to enroll veterans.

Other Target Groups

Other groups which were specially targeted in a number of
the study areas were handicapped persons, ex- offenders, and
Spanish speaking persons. Although persons with less than a
high school education were not identified as a target group In
the legislation, the -emphasis-on enrolling the low-income,
long, tent unemployed had theeffect of reaching them.

Countercycligal/CounterStructural Purposes
and Results .... ,

Congress intended to establish separate PSE programs far
the structurally unemployed (Title II/IID) ,and for the,

' cyclically unemployed (Title VI). However, neither the initial
nor the .subsequent eligibility criteria were sufficiently dif
ferent to. produce clearly distinguishable structural and

. countercy.CliCal programs. PSE admission miles did not fun-:

nel only the structurally unemployed to Titli II/IID, nor did
they restrict enrollment_in Title -VI to the cyclically

-;
unernaolte

1978 amendments tended to blur rather than
iharpewthe differences_between the two pidgranis. BY 1978,

t-. . 7

a

;

79
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the countercyclical Title VI program had enrolled larger pro-
portions of the structurally unemployed than the
counterstructural Title PSE program. ,Much larger
shares of new Title VI enrollees had been unemployed 15
weeks or more and had incomes at or below 70 percent of the
BLS lower living, standard. This reflected the tighter incoine
and unemployment criteria applicable to the' expanded seg-

IPment of Title VI after the 1976 amendments. Moreover,
enrollees in Title VI were more likely than those in Title_II to
have other characteristics of the structurally disadvan-
tagedlimited education, minority membership, and
welfare status. .

After the 1978 amendments, the proportion of disadvan-
taged-persons in both Title IID and Title VI increased sharp-
ly. The 'shift was larger for Title IID due to the more exten-
sive changes in eligibility criteria and somewhat tighter wage
limits in that program. By 1980 there was little difference
between Title IID and VI in the participation rates by .
race/ethnic group, age, low educational attainment, and
unemployment history. The differences that did occur were
'consistent with the more restrictive eligibility and wage limits
fefTitle.IID. Title IID enrolled higher percentages 'of per-
sons in low - income families and those unemployed for 15
weeks, and lower proportions of enrollees with. post-high
school educaticki (table 32 and figure 7).

Although the 1978 CETA reauthorization continued
separate PSE plograms, the eligibility criteria and the wage,
liinits restricted both programs piimariiy to persons who
were at a serious disadvantage in the la* market.

:130
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Table 32
Characteristics of New Enrollees in CETA Title II/IID

and in Title VI Public Srvice Employment
Fiscal' 1.976, 1978, and 1980

Percent of all nevienrollees

1976 1978 1980

Characteristic
Title
.11

Title
VI

Title ..
H

Title
VI

Title
IID

Title

-VI

Female 33 33 41 37 47 44

Age: 16 to 21 19 24 22 .23 28 28

Education:
Less than high school 32 23 19 27 36

,.
34

Post -high school NA ,NA . NA NA 21' '26
Member of a .

minority group, 31 29 '32 40 48 49

Family receiving public
assistancea

Family income at or below
15 15 19

littiv

22 31 29

70 percent of lower .
living standardb

Unemployed 15 weeks
41 .

")
\ 44' 65

I
1

77 . 96 86

or more 25 33 35 47 -, tc 43c

SOURCE: Special tabulations, Continuous Longitudinal Manpower,Survey, Westat, Inc.
DatA for 1980 are from a sample of printe sponsor records, in place of interviews of a sam-
ple of enrollees and must be consider'ed preliminary.
a. Includes cash and noncash publfc assistance.
b. For 1976, this included persons in families receiving cash welfare or having income
below the OMB poverty level. .
c. Last half of fiscal year 1979; data for 1980 not available.. , .

-
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Figure 7

Percent of New Enrollees with Selected Characteristjcs
CETA Title II/IID and Title VI, Fiscal 1976, 19784and 1980
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Effect of the Elimin'ation of PSE
on the Characteristics of CETA Enrollees

The phasedown and elimination of Title IID and Title VI
PSE, completed in the last half of fiscal 1981, is expected to
have little effect on the socioeconomic profile of enrollees in
CETA programs for adults. As noted earlier, PSE programs,
injtially enrolled higher proportions of persons with
characteristics favored in the job, market. By 1980, however,
as a result of congressional actions to focus PSE on per-Sons
seriously disadvantaged in the job market, the characteristics
of enrollees in PSE and in Title IIB training programs were
very sitnilar.25

If the persons who enrolled ill Title Ur and VI in fiscal
4980 are subtracted, from all new, enrollees in CETA pra-
grams for adults, the largest effects are a 3 percentage point-
increase in the share for women and a'3 point decrease in the
proportion of enrollees with_ education beyond high school
(table 33). With the elimination of PSE, there.is also the
Possibility that even those small variations will diminish as
pei'sons terminated from PSE transfer to other programs
And some who otherwise would liave enrolled in PSE take
advantage of the remaining tAining opportunities.

.

Participant Characteristics
and Progranibtitt-Onils

In additiclito'assessilg:elliitility'criteria in terms of con-
formance to-the preigrani" _purpose of serving thestructural-

:15eor Cyclfcally_uneMplo-yed; entry requirements can .also be
#evaluated in term§-of their abilitktoefirOil.persons who haVe
tlitr.greatelpotenSial for riniproVitig.their job income.. Tie-

'availab eViclitee _s por,s She conclusion that enrollme t
.1

';; pajel l6P -
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Table 33
Characteristics of New Enrollees in CETA Programs for Adults

With and Without PSE, Fiscal 1980a

Characteristic

Adult programs
-MI adult less
programs Titles IID and VI

Sex

(Percent of total)

Male 51

Female 49
Member of a minority group 47,

48
52

. Age -;

Under 22 28 -A,) 27

- '22 to 44 63

-,. 45 and over LO

Education '74 -,a . ,
School dropout -,-.4
Student, not a high' slook

et graduate i/ 2

. High sclpol graduate '',1, 45

Post-high school education
Income not higher than the

r\. level or 70 percent of e lqwer
living standard ' s96

Family rtceiving public,assistanCe -%, . 30 - '49
SOURCE. Continuous Long:tuck:a 1 Manpower Survex, Westat, Inc. Data are from a sam-.
ple of prime sponsor records, in place of interviews or a sample of enrollees, and must be

'considered prelitninvy.
a. Included in CETA programs for adults are Title IIB, C, and D; Title VI; and Title VII.
Included in PSE are Titles IlDand VI.

leo

of seriously disadvantaged persons provi4s the biggest
payoff.. Persons who had the lowest earnings in the year
before enrolling in CETA made lrger gains than (nrollees
with higher pre-CETA earnings.26 The congressional dedi-
sionttlierve the seriously disadvantaged among the struc-
turally unemployed is supported in terms (Sf program,pupose
and fficiency. -

. 26. See chapter 8.

AK.
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Summary

The effect of the 1978 amendments was to limit
enrollments in PSE programs almost entirely to persons with
low incomes and to increase sharply the share of PSE jogs
going to the severely disadvantaged. By 1980, low income
persons were 9,2 percent of new enrollees, 17 points above the
1978 level. In addition, larger proportions of welfare reci-
pients, women, YO-uth, members of minority groups, and

o persons with less than a high school education had entered
the progrhm.

The, reauthorization act changes also brought the propor-
tion of disadvantagedpersons in PSE programs more closely
in line with the proportion of such persons among the long
term unemployed and of persons enrolled in CETA training
programs.

A corollary of the changes in the socioeconomic profile of
PSE partiFipants after 1978 has been the enrollment of per-
sons with .feqr job skillsthan earlier participants.

rEligibility and Wage Restrictions
.

The two driv,ing forcefbehind the change profile of PSE
enrollees were the eligibilty and wage changes in the 1978
amendments. The eligibility restrictions had the greater in-

/ fluence for increasing the shareof enrollment for \minorities
and ersons with low incomes. he wage limitations were
pri arily. responsible for th larger proportions of women,
youth; and the poorly educated.

.

; 5

The tighter eligibility rules redticed 'the-population eligible
for PSE from 18.3 to 5.7 and increaed the propor-
jion,OLthe available population who were p8orly edueated,
'nfeinber& of minority groups, female, or on welfare. Only
persons,with low.incomes could now, enroll. 4 Tko.-lowered

J
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wages discouraged applications from persons who were bet-
ter prepared to function.in the regular job market. The effect
of this was to open more \PSE opportunities for the disad-
vantaged.

The success of the eligibility and wage restrictions in re-
serving PSE for the seriously disadvantaged was not Achiev-
ed without cost to other objectives of the program. The em-
phasis on enrolling the hard-to-place was at cross purpose
with- the placement objective of CETA. Further, the low
level jobs created to meet the new wage restrictions were less
useful to the participant and the community.

The percent of new enrollees who were from welfare
families increased even though, in abbut half the survey
areas, PSE wages provided little if any economic benefit.
Nevertheless, the PSE program had little impact on pro-
grams providing transfer payments. Only 2 percent of the
available AFDC population and 4 percent of eligible persons
receiving' UI were enrolled in 1979.

The legislative provisions that identified 15 oil more
groups for "equitable treatment," "special emphasis" or
"speCial consideration" were largely ignored in about one-
third of the study areas:: n the remaining areas, efforts to
implement the provisions often did not work well. Requiring
special emphasis for so many groups was self-defeating.

. .
Congressional insistence on serving the seriously disadvan-

taged is supported by information indicating that enrollees
with lowest preprogram earnings benefit most from CETA
programs.

Local officials accepted the objeCtiv\e. of serving the
seriously disadvantaged:,, Nevertheless, minimum qualificil
tion requirements foi- some jobs and training opportuni ies
,were sq;and employers' selectO\the best qualified perso

t
if

More th'an one was referred. These actions were perceived as
acceptable screen g.

,

..
. .

, . .
4

I°r
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The detailed reqtfirements in the regtktions for eligibility\,
determination, review, and verification Were seen as reduc-
ing the likelihood of ineligible enrollees, but in a majority of
the study areas-, the costs were said to by greater than the
benefits.

Congress sought to address the problems of two categories
'of jobless personsthe structurally and° 'cyclically
unemployed and establish separate titles for each group
(Title II/IID and Title VI). However, neither the original
legislation nor the stibsequent amendments provided the dif-
ferential enrollment criteria that made this distinction effec-
tive. In 1980,. both progfams were serving strulturally
unemployed populations with largely similar socioeconomic
characteristics.

Eligibility Criteria, Eligibility Determination
and CETA Decentralization

The need for criteria that limit participation in.CETApro-
grams is inherent in, a system that seeks to provide. employ-
ment and training to persons whoa ave been least successful
in the -regular job market. However, .excessive specificity
restricts state and local freedom to decide who among their
popUlatiOn require -services. More bioa.dly, it raises the ques-
tion of the degree to which the decentralized design of CETA.
is compromised to meet subStaritive.national objectives. The
evidence of the surveythat the tigher eligibility criteria of
the 1978 amendments were a major factor in the enrollment .
of higher proportions of seriously disadvantaged per-
sonsindicates that the criteria were apRropriate in relation
o Jim' objectives. However, there iA a serious question to

'the net benefit of the detailed eligibility determination and
verification Procedures in the 1978 amendinents and the im-
plementing regulations. The procedures Aresently required
for all CETA programs could be,simplified to increase flex-
ibility and local control Without relieving prime spOnsors of
liability for the enrollment of ineligible persons.

1 c)"
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Needs Assessment
and Training

When the reautho zation act was nder consideration in
,1978, the U.S. tinemrloyment rate had deClined to 6 percent
\from a high of 8:5 percent in 1975. Nevertheless, among
groups with special diffic-ultiesin _the labor market,
unemployment was still unacceptably high. Under these cir-
cumstances, there as strong support from the Administra-
tion, public and private groups, and Congress to focus the
CETA programs more directly on those in the labor force
who were most disadvantaged.

Recognizing that the effect of the tightened eligibility anti
wage provisions of the reauthorization act would_be to enroll
persons less job\ready than the earlier participants, Congress
mandated new program tools to improve their employabili-
ty. Two areas were emphasized: better assessment of
enrollees; and the linkingof public service employment
(PSE) with trainig.i.

To enhance thb employability of CETA participants, the
reauthorization, act required ,!an individual employability
developnient plri (EDP) for each perion enrolled in a Title

1. Ste statement of Senator Gaylord Nelson in introducing the Senate Committee Bill,
CongressioneRecord, August'22, 197g, p. S.13953.

..
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II program.' The plan is to be used in selecting the most ap-
propriate employment or training program, taking into con-
sideration:the individual's skills, interests, and employment
objectives as well as job prospects: The language of the act
implies, but does not stipulate, that employability develop-
ment plans are to be ,prepared also for Title VI participants
who need assistance. To improve further the employability
of PSE enrollees, Congress set aside-a percentage of each
sponsor's nnual PSE allotment to be used for training.

The con ept of linking training with PSE is not new. The
_ orienal CETA visualized combining PSE with other services

and giving special consideration to jobs that provide corn-
.plementarY training.' However, it was not mandatbry, and
most sponsors preferredtto avoid the administrative and pro-

__
gramcomplexities invNed in forging such links. Nationally,
only fractional amounts of public service employment ex-
penditures were used for training.prior to 1979.

There were several assumptions implicit in the
reauthorization. act's design for participant assessment and
the meshing, of -training and public service employment:

Individual assessment and training methods which hadd
been developed for readily employable persons could be
quickly adapted to, their hard-to-employ counterpaits;
clients could move smoothly from recruitment to

. .. - ment, training, and placement.
Assessment and training activities could be combined
with an ongoing subsidized employment experience.
Despite the wide. diversity, 'a, uniform set of re-.

quirements ang procedures could be applied to all areas..
(.+

t Title II,includes both comprehensive employment and training programs (Title IIB),
pgrading and retraining (Title IIC), and PSE for the economically disadvantaged (Title'

IID).,Prior3.the reauthotization act, comprehensive employment and trainityg programs
- were autbanzed under Title I of CETA; Title II authorized. PSE for areas o ksubslantial
.Pt (inemployment (ser.scbart 1),,,,, ,i .,

189
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Finally, the new legislative and reguldfay requirements
could be implemented with -little disruption in the ad-
ministration of CETA programs. Even if some disrup-
tions were-to occur, they would be more than balanced
by the benefitsincreased iilacement of'hard -to- employ
participants.

In short, a successful design combining assessment, train-
ing, and employment for disadvantaged participants could
be constructed. The extent to which these assumptions have
been borne out are examined in this Chapter. It describes the
arrangements that sponsors made to meet these re-
quktements, the problems they faced, and thithpact of the
new requirement on clients and on program operations. TWo
central questions are. addressed. First, does the preparation
of EDPs and the coupling of\ training and PSE facilitate the,
transition of participants to unsubsidized employment or ,

_merely add another task for overburdened CETA managers?
Second, have the new i-ecitiirerhents increased the federal
presence in local program operations and reduced - local
aulinomy?

Employability Development Plank
4.

, The assessment of clients' needs has alitays begn an essen-
tiaLingredient in vocational Counseling. Widely employed in
the pre-CETA- manpower programs, It continued to be prac-
ticed in the Title I (later Title IIB) programs of CETA. While
the original 'act did not specifically require employability
development plans, it mentioned, as 'an optional activity, the
I'a4,6ssment of the individual's needs, interests, and poten-
tia in the labor market and referral to appropriate employ-
ment, training, or other; opportunities." There was \ no
simpqr requirement for PSE enrollees, but tlie original at
did require plans for public service employment to include a

.
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168 Needs Assessment & Training

description of "programs to prepare the participants for
their job responsibilities."

The significance of the reauthorization act is that it
(a) makes the language of the original act explicit, (b) man-
dates a formal procedure for linking assessments of par-
ticipants With definite plans for finding unsubsidized
employment for them, and (c) extends the assessment prac-
tice to PSE enrollees in Title IID (structural unemployment)
programs and to some Title Vienrollees.

It is the accompanying DOL regulations (Sec.
however, that specify the five items to be included in eacib
EDP:

1. Assessment of the participant's employability readiness;
2. Barriers to employment faced by the participant;
3. Specific employment and training needs; .

4. Specific services and activities to meet those needs; and
5. Individual plans for transition, from prograni activities

to placement in unsubsidized employment.

In effect, CETA training and employment are to be blend-
.

ed wish specific plans for improving the client's chances to
overcome"personal and institutional barriers to employment..

Current Practicis

The EDP requirement is being implemented'. All prime
sponsors in the survey report preparing EDPs for Title
JIB /C and IID clients. Moreover, although not specifically
required to do so, 90 percent also prepare plans for Title VI
enrollees and.over 66 percent prepare an equivalent of the
EDP fors Title IV youth programs. There are, however, some
prime sponsdrs- who are .not persuaded that EDPs are
necessary for all and, in such cases, their com-
pliance is_merely pro f rma, On balance, the intretdAition of

1-9 it
r
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the EDP provision has giyen more prominence to the assess-
ment process.'

Since reauthorization more sponsors have assumed the-
direct responsibility for conducting assessment (table 34).
The use of educational institutions to perform assesPsment
has also incr$ased, while the role of the employment sprvice
has declined.'The wide geographic coverage of the balance-
of-state prithe sponsors makes it impractical for the state of-
fice to conduct the assessment: activities. In Maine and
Texas, the EDPs are prepared at the county level, in the
former by community based organizations, and in the,latter
by councils of government. Arizona uses the local employ-
thent service offices to dg the job while in North Carolina
each prfgram deliverer is responsible for its Swn clients.

In view of the EDP's importance in the assessment pro-
cess, the qualifications of the staff assigned to this task are
of particular interest. Finafgs on one measure of staff
qualificationseducational attainmentare shown in table
35.

f

p

Prime sponsor or principal subcontractor staffs assigned
to prepare EDPs generally appear to be qualifie4 for the
task. More than half hold bachelor's or master's degrees in
counseling or. in a counseling related field; over one-fifth
have college degrees in a specillty oilier than counseling; and
of have completed only high school. The staff with
training in counseling are more frequently 'employed by
prime sponsors where there is relatively lows .of clients to
counselors. Persons preparing EbPs wh are," college4t
educated but not trained in counseling, on t er hand,
often work in Settings characterized by high cli nt loads.

3. As used here.."askessment" refers to the process of determining an applicant's skills, i9,

terests,-and neeil4prraining or services. "Employability development plan" is a-pfatii.of

action which includes the results of assessment and prescribes specific trainirrg;services: or

employment activities. ,-,
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Most often, counselors prepare client EDPs prior to assign-
ment to training ov to a PSE opening, but there are varia-
tions. More than"25 percent of prime sPonsors develop some
EDPs after job assignments, and almost 10 percent report a
similar practice with solve IIB assignments.

Previous research suggested that counseling is more effec-
tive when the association of the counselor and the client is
continuous and scheduled at regular intervals.' Our data in-
dicate that counseling for PSE clients was continuous, but
not regularly scheduled. Most prime sponsors (63 percent)
reported that individual 'Title IID and . VI enrollees were
assigped on a continuing basis to one counselor who
prepared .the EDP , and lindled all other counseling
assighments., However, the contact was likely to be irregular .

or, infrequent. The irregular contact pattern prevailed even
among prime sponsors having low client to counselor ratios.
Over two-thirds of the sponsors (68 percent), reserved their
more intensive counseling for thdir JIB clients. Like their
PSE counterparts, II.B enrollees were assigned to . one
counselor, but the frequency of contact and length of each
session were likely to be greater. Several "sponsors justified
this differential treatment on the grounds that such counsel-
ing was more essential for enrollees in "training than in
employnient programs..

Components of the Asiessment Rftess

The requisites oT a comprehensive participant assessment
include aptitude- and skill testing, ascertaining functional

levels, and identifying the need for such suppor-
, tive services astransportation, health care, child. care, ,alid

4. e EsS. Bordin, B. Nachman and S.J. Segal, "An Articulated Framework for Voca-,,
tion 1 DevelopmeAt," Journal of Counseling Psychology, 10 (1963)ipp. 107-16, C.G. Hen
dricks, J.G. Ferguson and C.E. Thoreson,,"Toward Counseling Competence: The Stan-
ford Programs," Personnel and Guidance Journal, 10 (1973), pp. 418-24; and J.J. Horan,
Counseling Jar Effectivi Decision Making. A Cognitive Behavioral Perspective (North
Scituate, MA: Daxburg Press, 1979).
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Table-34
Organizations °Responsible for. Participant -Ass' essment

Prior To 'and After,Reauthorization Act
1 Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

- Number of sponsorsa

et)''
Li-
>.
,,,
CD

,,,

Title I (JIB) Title II (IID) - Title VI .

; Organilation Before After Before After ' Before ` After

Primesponsor/piogram agent 19. 21 . 14

Erhployment service 7 5 8

P SE employer . .; . 0. 0 2

Educational institution , ., 5 1

Other organization c,.. 8
,,

4
No assessnients 1 6 0 \. 4

-.
20
'6
2
5. .

4
0

.* 15.
7
2
1

3

5.

'
," 19

7,

2
4 ,

5

0

VAdds to More than 28 because some used more than one type-of.organizarion for a.sVessment.

,

. . .
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-
::31

'
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Low r;tio (140:1 and below). 24.7 34.47. 17.4 16.5 1.7 121 S----
04

SOURE: Reports from 21 areas:\ - . -
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. Table 35
- ,,' Educational Aitainment of Staff Preparing EDPs by Ratio of Clients to Counselor

.

Sample Prime Sponsoi Areaa.
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legal services. As table 36 indicates, each of these com-
ponents was pre/Aired for Title fiB enrollees by most of the
prime sponsor sample prior to 1978. However; after
reauthorization, dramatic gains were made in the array of
assessment components for enrollees. in Title, VI and par-
ticularly in Title IID. For example, Title IID enrollees in less'
than half the Survey areas were tested-for skills and aptitudes
prior to eauthorization. After the amendments over 75 per-
cent of prime sponsors made these assessments.

Nearly all sponsots (25 out of 28) update&EDPs for PSE
and Title 11)3 enrollees, but the frequency and approach
varied. Ejght-sp-ons'ors updatedenrolleCEDPs monthly or
weekly; an equal,number updated. from two to six tithes al.,.. I

year; seven varied the frequency depending: on cheat needs; .

and two updated prior to termination. In a majority of cases
/ (15.spo'nsors), both participants and superyisorg v. ins.truc
, tors were contacted and infdrrnatibn collected was limited to

.. items contained in the enrollee's original EDP. ' ,- .
% .

Utility of the- 4 .

, .: ..
While most prime sponsors,agreed that the EDP pro#ision

-Ai

had improved the assessment process,_ considerably fewer -

:

found that it-helped program planning and °petitions.

More thin 60 percent said,that.the'employability develop-
ment plans improved the assessment function, a more
positive reaction than was found in_ an earlier study. (At that
time, July 1979, about one-half considered EDPs worth-
while.3) The sponsors were nos° positive, however; that the
EDP requirenient had resulted in plans better tailored to par-
ticipant needs. The affirmatiVe view representing half the

5. Mirengoff et al., The New CETA, p.117;
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Table 36 .

Components of Participant Assessments Before and After Reauthorization Act
by-Title, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

Number of sponsors

Title IIB ,- _ ._ _Title:IID Title VI",..

Assessment component Before After Before After Before 'After

Aptitude test . 23 28 13 23 12 21

Skills test ° 23 26
,

14 22 - , 15 22

Ba'Sic education level .... 24 26 12 23 14 21,

Need for: Transportation t : 25 28 18 &23 21 24

Physical health care 21 '24 14 21 15 20

Mental' health care 21 23 12 19 14 19

Child care 24 27 15 21 18 20
Legal aid 17 21 13 20 14 19

. Other , 8 9 7 8 6 7

Employability development plana 22 28 16 28 17 26

- ..
.

SOURCE: Reports frorri../& aares., .
a. 'Iliefo;e reauthorizaiidii ct" columns refer to tticonumber tafIrdotisiirl using the equivalent of an EDP at the time. f

e .
. A ,

.
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respondents was expressed by one of the field observers who-
'found that:

The . ..contribution of the EDP seems to be
grear attention paid to the assessment pro'cess,
With intake counselor arid tir participant agreeing
on an . appropriate plan. The EDP enhances
the counselor's, sensitivity to the participant's needs'and goals.

,f r

The contrary view was taken by a respondent who observed
that

There still remains considerable pressure to, assign
applicants to whatever program is open, and for
each intake center to give preference to vacancies in
programs operated by its own parent organization:
There are [also] no arrangements for a succession
of services involving an inter-agency flow -of
clients.

Affirming the positive contribution of EDPs, ad-
ministrators pointed out that they identify client objectives,
more effectively and el-table staff to work mOre directly on
achievirig these objectives. They were considefably less
sanguine, however, on the use of EDPs as tools for planning
and developing training progranis. Fewer than one-third
used the plans for these purposes. In most' instances, the
-EDP was ;vized. as a fool to be used in.the context of ex-
isting broii'ams and community resources. While the EDPs

,\ couldeprovide the information necessary Co determine the ag-
gregate program needs of participants, such 1ise was infre-
quent. A field observer reported: ,

EDPs are not used to determine aggregate 'client
needs vi that 'Programs to meet these needs can be
developed. No such rationality exists in this system.
Tlie selection, of prOgramS i§ based largely on

193
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political considerations, and clients* are-4eiferred to
thenT on the basis of openings,,and.to,li lesser ex-
.
tent, client skill lcvels,

.ThoSe wild did nocsee".01e EDP.s as improving the assess-
ment process complained about the added paperwork,
demarlds Air, additional, staff, and the slowing of intake.
They viewed the EDP- as an unnecessary. burden routinely
performed to meet ' federal requirements. As one field
observer noted:

They have improved'. assessment somewhat, but
their impact on plat ning and_operation has been
nil . . the EDP starts out OK, but it is skewed to .
take advantage of whatever openings the prime
sponsor has at the time

Siipp.ortive Seiyices .
,.._._

,

Properly executed, the assessment process identifies, not
only training and employment needs and objectives, but also
the supportive services necessary to overcome personal and
environmental . impediments- to employability. The U.S-.

, Department of Labor has identikd two "principles" to
guide prime sponsors in the'deVelopinent and use of suppor-
tive seritices:6 .;1'. .0,

Participant need for supportive service tends to be in-
. divitalistic and requires ttention on a case-by-case

basis in order to be effective. .

. Many other agencies and organizations in a prime. spon-
sor's ,area are ', heavily involved in- supportive ,

,Aervices. . . . Prime sponsors should develop a suppor-
-1'.. tive' service design which makes 'full use of the area's

.resoilices.

6. Manpower Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, Program Activities and Services
Guide for Prime Sponsors Under CETA, April 1974, p. 11-9.
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The survey suggests that although resources were present,
'their use was limited. A wide range of supportive services in-
cluding transportation, health care, child care, and legal aid,
are present in more than three-quarters of the sponsor areas.
Despite their presence in the community, most informants
reported that the PSE participants werg often not served

, because, appropriate services were not accessible, were too_
costly, or adequate arrangenients for referrals were not

I

e

made.

Child care and transportation were the services most often
needed and, used by participants. They were, however, more
frequently selected as "most needed" than as "most used"
(table 37). Transportation was cited as the foremost need in
rural areas, child care and basic education as the most (need-
ed and used .in the larger UrbanAreas. Although the EDPs
were useful.in individual counseling situations to identify the
need for and availability of supportive services, they general-
ly played-no-role in the.planning or development of suppor-
tive service programs in the community.

Table 37
Local Officials' Perceptions of Supportive Services -

Most Needed and Used by CETA Title I113 /C, Title IID
and Title VI Clients, Sample.PrimeeSponsor Areas

Service
Selected as

most needed
Selected as
most used

(Percent of areas selecting service)

' Child care 33 25

Transportation 32 26

Physical health 2 9

Legal aid 2 5

Medal health 0 2

Other . 3 a
3 .

b SOURCE: Reports from 22 areas.

Mee
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6
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.Adndnistrative and Program Issues

A previous study, conducted), two months after the ef-
fective date of the reauthorization fact,' found sponsors
uncertain about their ability to implement the new EDP re-
quirements. They were particularly worried about the
preparatiqn of forms, frequeqcy of followup, and the assign-
ment of additional( responsibilities to already overburdened
staffs. .

The current survey, conducted 16 months later, found that
once they got.over the initial shock, most sponsors made ac-
commodations to meet the new requirements. One-fourth
had conducted similar assessments prior to reauthorization
and had no difficulty in implementing EDP requirements.
Among the majority who experienced difficulties, the prob-
lems centered around increased wbrklQad, added paper-
work, and the additional time needed for intake. Sponsors
also cited inadequately trained staff and. difficulties in
developing a suitable EDP form. In most cases 'sponsors
solved these problems by reassigning existing staff, modify-
ing assessment procedures, and, in a few cases, by hiring ad-
ditional personnel.

The introduction of the EDP process, requiring counseling
interviews and followup, increased unit workloads for
tTA staff in more than 70 percent of the sample areas.
However, possibly because Of an offsetting decline in the
level of PSE -tqrollments, there was no corresponding in-
crease in the size of staff.--

For prime spdnsors who had been assessing participants
prior to reauthorization, as well as for those who treated,the
EDP requireutent superficially, the added costs were general-.
ly marginal-But \f r ,others, particularly those who attempt-

7. Mirengoff, et al., T New 117-18.
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ed to use the EDP to improve assessment, the costs were
much greater. One research associate observed:

The benefits both to improved assessment, more ef-
ficient use of counselor time, and the contributions
to identifying gaps in services and activities must
outweigh the cost of developing the EDP by several
magnitudes. The only issue concerning balance of
benefits and costs may lie tr the requirements to
update the EDP. The cost to 'the client of coming
into the office and the staff costs associated with
.calling on the client seem almost as high as the assts
of initial developMent of the ED.P.

Respondents suggested several ways in which the assess-
ment process could be further improved. Most frequently

eard was greater federal direction and guidance. Man

if
respondents expressed a need for specific procedures for
preparing EDPs: guidance in selecting skills and_Attitude
tests, advice's to timing and frequency of followup
assessments, and staff training in adapting to disadvantaged
clients the approaches developed for-mainstream workers.

, The counterpoint was also heard; several respondents viewed
the EDP requirements as 'centralization gone awry. One
,southwestern sponsor ar ued that the-assessment "proceSs

should be left. to local discretion: "With feder 11y required
41 EDPs,, everyone is -back merely to meeting federal re-
, quirenients rather than focusing on serving the c vents."

+4'

Training in Public Service
Employment Prdgrams

'By adding a training component to PSE Programs, Con-
gress sought to enhance the employability of the seriously
disadvantaged unemployed who were now the focui of PSE,
especially in Title IID 'programs. Under the original CETA
legislation, prime sponsors could use part of their PSE funds

-202
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tor training. They could assign. some of their PSE enrollees
toslassroom, on-thejob, or work experience activities nor-
mally provided for Title I (later ILI3) client's. Or they could
provide PSE participants with supplemental training in con-
junction with their employment: Actually, few prime spon-
sors chose4ither course; only a fraction of Title 17D or Title
VI enrollees were given any formal training.'

To ensure that the new trainingarequirements would be
met, Congress stipulated the proportions of PSE allocations
to be spei*ori PSE training. Startingith 10 percent of Title
11D allotments in fiscal 1979, the percentage:was to increase
to 15 percent in fiscal 1980, 20 percent in 1981, and 22 per-
cent by 1982. in Title VI, ,10 percent of the fiscal 1979
allotments and 5 percent for each succeeding year were fo be -

reserved fgr training, employability counseling, and services*

To enforte the training requirements, regional offices of
the Dep.artifient of Labor must yeview expenclitu4es of prime
sponsors periodically..lf not up 45 the required funding level,
the prime sponsor must prepare a "corrective action" plan.
During fiscal 1980, apenditures to train PSE enrollees were
137 million for Title' HD' and $8'6 million for Title'
V.1amounting to 9 and76 percent respe&ively of total ex-
penditures for PSE enrollees.9..

However, some &servers felt' that the regiopal offiCes
should concentrate less on numbers andumore on the quality
of training. The emphasis, they believe, should be on how

g In lcal 1978, slightly over 1 percent of PSE expendittires was used for training, trainiqg
allowances, and services to clients. This includes training a small proportion of Title lID
and Title Vleenrollees assigned exclusivekto.classroom and on-the-job training, as well as

. those PSE workers who received some part-tin% training of supportive services. .

9, I i calculating the proportion of expenditures Chargeable to the 15 percent set-aside for
Title IID tirld 5 percent for Title VI, percentages are applied only to the portion pf funds
spent for participants in public service jobs. Because of reporting limitations in fiscal 1980;
thg $137 million and $86 million include expenditutes for training but not forewages and
allowances of trainees. If wages and.allowances were included, the percentages would be

.

higher. e
4
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1
well training is integrated with the PSE-experience, and how
closely it relates to occupational 'demand. Federal pressure to
meet a fixed expenditure quota without regard fbr these con-
siderations may encourage training of dubibus value or may
result in paying for training that .cout be available froth
public institutions at lower costs.

The post-reauthorization patterns of PSE training, their
comparisons with earlief practices, and the experiences of
sponsors in linking training with employment prospects are
examined in this section.

Patterns of PSE Training

PSE training patterns can be examined in two ways:'first,
by the foam of training sponsors offered and, second, by the
pportion of trainees in each type. All sponsors in the study
sample offered some form of training. The basic patterns
used almost universally to meet the training 'requirements
were skill training pt pereent'of areas) and job search train-
ing (92 percent of areas). Work orientation and adult basic
education (both offerpd at 77 percent of the sites) were also
commonly "provideci,sand in many instances job`search

station with skill training was 'offered. Skill training and
basic education were offered in schools and\Oill centerls. '14
Most courses (5:6 percent) were given on release time and'for V
less than 20 tours per week.

.

For the United States as a whole, 33 percent of Title III3'
and 28, percent of Title WI p:sE enrollees received trairiing in
fiscal 1980. During that same period 34 perdent.of'FiQVI
and 22 percent of _Title VI enrollees in the study sa pre

receiving training. Occupatipnal skill .training was the prin-
cipal. type received by both Title 'II,D and VI enrollees;" -1
followed by job search andsoribrititlph to work environment
(table 38). As the differences in, particiant, clia'racteristicsr might .suggest, a slightly higher prOportion of Title IID
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enrollees- took occupational skill and basic education as the
principal courses, while Title VI enrollekLmore frequently
were given job search and work orientation training.°

Table 38 °
Principal Types of Training of Public Service Finployment Participants

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, Fiscal 1980

Percent distribution
of participants traineda ,

Type of training Title IID Title VI

Total 100. .100

Occupational skill
P t

49, 46
t Yob search and orientation ...

to work environment 38 43
Basic education 10 7

Other 3 4

SOURCE: Reports from 20 areas. Daia are averages of percentages for each area.

a. Based on unduplicated count of participants who received training by major type of
training.'

Sponsors implemented training requirements in a variety
of ways. Sonie stipulated a set of required courses and the se-

quence in which the. must be taken. Others gaye participants
more discretion, _differentiating between required core
courses and supplemental offerings. A southern consortium,
for example, prescribes a 28-hour mandatory course in "job
survival PSE participants'who failed to complete
the_-rewired sessions after two-enrollments were terminated
from their PSE positions.; Successful patticipants
enroll voluntarily in an adult basic education course offered
through_the county board of education. All enrollees in the
teriih-mOtith of PSE employment were encouraged to take a

--30-tbur job search training course, 1-1

10. These figures are somewhat higher than those reported in an earliei'sludy (April 1979),
but differences in study methodologies do not permit a direct compariSon of the two
periods. See Robert C. Cook et ail Pfiblic Service Employment in 1980 (Princeton, NJ:
Princeton-Regional Research Center, T981. In profess).
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An eastern prime sponsor offered an array or 32 skill'
training and basic education courses at a local community
college. Title IID and VI enrollees and their counselors
selected Courses appropriate to current work assignments or
EDP findings. These courses were followed by job search
training during the last three months. ,

Not all prime sponsors provided training tied to partici-
pant progress in the PSE program. In one midwestern coun-
ty, for example, the most compelling consideration was to
meet federal expenditure requirements. On the theory that
"it couldn't hurt," all Title IID and VI enrollees were re-
quired to take such courses as cardiopulmonary resuscita-
tion, mathematics, and money management. A prime spon-
sor in the rural south focused almost exclusively on job
search training. Despite the limited course offerings, there
weredifficult traveling and scheduling problems. As a result,
there was little individual programming of training and
uneven' course attendance. . .

. .

Sponsors proffered a diumber of reasons, not necessarily
exclusive, for their choice of training programs. Most fre--
quently cited (50 percent of reporting areas) was the desire to
provide the type of training indicated by the assestient of
participants' needs. ImprozMng the marketability of enrollees
was mentioned by 19 percent, and an equal number made
their decisions on the basis of client interest. Expediency was
also a consideration. Twelve percent Of the sponsors pre-

red to provide uniform types of training, across CETA

In response ft questions about training plans for. fiscal
1981, most sponsors said they did not propose significant
changes. Some changes Were planned in order to meet
federal. expenditure requirements, and others involved ex.=
panding existing_ offerings. These efforts resulted in some
wasteful expenditures. A research associate from a balance-
of-state sponsor noted that:

a

0

,
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-

PRE training requirements, had to be impleniented
too quickly,' and the BOS sponsors received no
guidance in how to proceed with the task in a ser-
vice area involving 90 counties. The HD training
provisions have encouraged wasteful spending for

..the sake of nothing morethan complying with .an
arbitrary percentage figure. By placing a premium
on meeting expenditure figures, CETA has
discouraged the use of Low cost community college
training and encouraged reliance on high priced -

consultant services and short -term job search train-
ing.

Prior to reauthorization, the linking of training to PSE
programs was optional rather than required and was offered,
to PSE enrollees at over one-third of our sample sites."
Since 1978 the program offerings have been expanded rather
than altered. Job search and work environment orientation
were 'the courses most commonly added. . .

Sponsors who, prior to reauthorization, had the jn-
frastructure to use and the experience from which to judge
the new training and expenditure requirements were the most
critical of the new requirements (table `39). They also were
more likely to provide separate programs or facilities for
their Title IIB/C and PSE enrollees. Sixty percent of those.
sponsors who provided, PSE training prior to reauthorization
had separate programs or facilities for Title IIB/C and PSE
enrollees. In contrast, less than 18 percent of the sponsors
who did not provide this training prior to reauthorization
had separate programs or facilities for their IIB/C:and PSE
enrollees. Sponsors to whom PSE training was new more
readily accepted the post-reauthorization requireinents and

11. Despite the availability of training at these sites the actual expenditures for training
prior to 1978 were minimal, and only a minority of PSE enrollees received training (see p.
180).
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viewed the establishment of separate facilities aseitlier un-
manageable or un ece,ssary.

Table 3.0
Prime Spons r Perceptions of Expenditure Requirements

by Eistence or Absence of PSE Training,
Prior.to Reauthorization Act, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

Perception of expenditure requirements

Title lID Title In

PSE training prior Not Not
to reauthorization Appropriate appropriate Appropriate appropriate

(Number of areas) ..
Training offered 3 7 4
Training not offered 7 10 12

SOURCE: Reports from 27 areas.

Linking Training to Employment

The rationale.for infusing public service:emPloyment pro-
grams with formal training was to improve participants'
chances for obtaining unsubsidized employment. In addition.
to .providing temporary, federally supportedjobs for the
unemployed, PSE programs were 'lbw charged with a
broader responsibilityto provide occupational and job
search skills that would facilitate their joining, the
mainstream of the lalAr force.

A majority'(57.perdent) of the respondents indicated that,
oit Mance, the training provided to PSE enrollees improved
die ability to obtain unsubsidized employment. One prime
sponsOr pointed out., that "since the types of PSE jobs
presently available are almost bniirely bdedd-end, acquiring
skills ,through training is the partidipant's primary hope for
obtaining an unsubsidized

Although other provisions of the reauthorization act, i.e.,
the limits on duration of enrollment and the introduction of
EDPs, were, in part, designed to encourage transition,

Jib
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'respondents most,pften ids tified the linking of training with
PSE ptbgrams as the proisiori having a direct effect on im-
proving transition, (See chapter 8.) The subsampte of
sponsors who stated that training improved transition Pros-
pects were also providing the most training.

A comparison of the plaCeinent rates of 'these groups
before and after reapthorization suggests an association be-
tween training activity and placements for Title,
enrollees. Sponsors, training an above average proportion of
Title IID enrollees Placed 43 percent of their participants in
fiscal year 1980, compared- with placement rates of 33. per-
cent for those training a below-average proportion of
enrollees. in.1978 bath groups had placement rates of.43 per-
cent. This finding suggests that high levels of training may
act to counterbalance the reduction in placements that would
accompany both the tighter eligibility requirement's and the
downward shift in the types of jobs since reauthorization.
Comparable rites for Title VI enrollees were 33 rfercent for
both sponsor groupings'in 1980 and 34 percent Ini.-1,978.

I 1u tifying their support ()Nile training Provision's im-
pa placements, 'several spons'ors said that PSE 'training
added significantly to an enrollees credibility in applying for
unsubsidiZed employment. A certificate from an eduCational
or training institution often assisted in placement, since it
suggested both that the applicant was interested in career
development and had d-iobtained training.

There were, however,, a' minority of respondents (21 per-
cent) who were skeptical of the impact of training on im
proving placement -prospects. They expressed several reser-
vations about SCurrent practices: splitting PSE enrollees' time
between work and training could weaken both; in contrast to
the training offered under -Title IIB, PSE training (par-
ticularly the job search and work orientation), was often
superficial; and factors other than training, sucAs motiva-
tion and labor market conditions, might_be as importanyas
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training in obtaining employment. However, even these
critics supported the.Concept of combining training with PSE

as a strategy for improving employment prospects.

Implementation Difficulties

Attempts to mesh training wiih public service Yobs in a
meaningful way presented new challenges to CETA sponsors
in their dealings with participants, employing agencies, and
training institutions. The survey suggests that the logistical
prOtinS of accomplishing these linkages in ways that meet

'ill the vocational objectives of the enrollees and the job
rospects in the labor market could be formidable, par-,

ticularly in depressed rural areas with few employment and
training outlets. .

, .

Not surprisingly, a number of sponsors encountered
resi§tance from participants be'cause of interruption of work
or loss of income where training allowances are p 'd instead
of wages. Two-thirds of the sponsors interviewed r orted
resistance -froin employing agencies inconvenien d by
disrupted work schedules. Further, a number of prime spon-
gors found that training agencies were,not adaptable enough
to provide training on short notice. The training institutions,
in turn, complained about the poor attitude and abseriteeism
of those PSE enrollees who were reluctant to participate in
training programs. To avoid many of these problems some
sponsors, as the preceding section indicated, resorted to the
expedient of offering a general course in woik orientation or
job search methods' at the beginning or end of the' employ
ment cycle.
--. , .

- In addition to esistance from employers, participants,
and training institutions, sponsors reported difficulties in
achieving the coordination necessary to implerhent an effec-
tive work training program. The absence of coordinated ef-
forts often reflects-differing perceptions, on program objec-
tives:One field associate. observed:

21
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not-the 'coupling' (of work and training) that
does the damage, but it is the imbalance, the undue
emphasis on PSE as an employment subsidy for
local goVernments, that does the harm.- If par-
ticigants and employers were given the clear
understanding that training was the overarching
purpose of their getting together, then PSE work
experience could be a valuable component of the
overall training.

Despite such operational difficulties, nearly all prime
sponsors interviewed believed that the training offered con-

't tributed to the ability of many participants to obtain joLts
and, on balance, -was worth the costs incurred. Most'sawa
payoff to employers in terms of better performance on the
job and an opportunity to identify workers with potential for
transition to regular employment. Some also felt that the in-
creased employability of the hard-core unemployed would
benefit the community by increasing its pool of trained
workers. A

Summary

The reauthorization act sought to design an employment
and training system more sharply centered on persons on the
lowest rungs of the socioecdnornic ladder. To accommodate
the spedial needs of disadvantaged participants,- the legisla-
tion prescribed employability development plans for Title II
and some Title VI enrollees and required that training pro-
grams be added t6 PSE jobs. These amendments are being
implemented and have given more weight to the assessment
process and more'recognition to the need for enriching the
PSE experience. A majority of respondents felt that in-
troduction of EDPs has improved the assessment process
and that new training requirements have increased par-
ticipants' chances of obtaining unsubsidized employment.

I 4,

21.
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. . .

Figures otr placements suggest that sponsors who emphasize
training may have higher than average placement rates for
their Title IID enrollees.

The implementation of the new requirements has been
dchieved at some cost. The insistence on minimum rates of
PSE training expenditures fOr all sponsors encourages waste,
adversely affects the quality of training, and cotrains local
'flexibility. Other findings:

. ,..:1 ? Although EDPs were intended primarily for Title IID
clients, most prime -sponsors have extended the practice
to Title VI participants as well.
The emphasiS on assessment reflected in the EDP provi-
siOns has resulted in organizational shifts. Some sport_
Sors have taken over this responsibility from the
employment seivice or other delegated agencies.
Most staff preparing EDPs have had specialized train,
,ing in counseling. The most qualified counselors are

-\ found at sites having the lowest client /counselor ratios.
Most administrators view the EDPs as having improved
the assessment process, but there is less agreement on
whether plans are now better tailored to clients' needs.
There is also some question as to whether EDPs are used
as tools for planning and developing training programs.
Some sponsors treat EDPs as a" pro forma compliance
exercise.
More than 30 percent of PSE,enrollees, in 1980, were
receiving some form of training. Occupational skills,
job search, and orientation to the labor market were the
principal- types of training:
While most respondents believed training of PSE par-
ticipants enhanced their ability to obtain unsubsidized
employment, some were skeptical. They pointed out
that the splitting of enrollees' time weakened bdth the
training and job components, and they stressed the im-

ofr
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portance of riontraining factors° in obtaining unsubsi-
dized employment. -

Sponsors who had offered training to PSE participants.
prior; reauthOrization were particularly critical of the
new training exp-enditure requirements, tending to view
them as artificially..high. ,

There are difficult operational 'problems in meshing,
.- training and worklIichedules and in finding the right

combinations of learning and work experience. Spon-
Sop are confronted with resistance from employers
beCause of disruption of work schedule rem some
eiti5loyees who resist training: There a e als roblems
in finding training outlets offering the ki s of training
needed..

1
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A.. Mong the most miportant of th, tli 1978 amendments weie x
thejestrictions 'on' the wage levers' that could be paid fot
public service einploymentbsFlaajor objectives of thug_ _

restraints were lo limit eriNfift*If in PSE to persons wia
-

.

haIbeenieast sftecessful in staining 'unsubsidized employ
ment'anet to curtail, the substitution of PSE workers fol
regular employees of government,' The loWer wage levels;

(and- the tighter eligibility criteria) resulted in the en'r'ollment
.

of larger proportions of the 'seriously'' .disadvantaged: .
However, t e new wage limits forced the development of : '

low-skill PSE jobs that were considered by local officials to
be less useful in providing public services to the communitli,
and less likely to provide.* kinds of job experience that
would help, the participants obtain unsubsidized 'employ-

ment. .-
.

1. The substitution of CETA. enrollees for regular employees of government is examined in

Richard P. Nathan et al., 7fonitoring the Public Service Employment Program: TN Se-

cond Round. See also Mirengoff and Rindler, CETA: Under Local Control, pp. 173-90;
and Michael perm and Daniel Namermetii, "Study of the Net Employment Effects of
Public Service EmploymentEconometric Analyses," pp. 89-150.
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PSE Wage Changeg in 1978

Early CETA legislation limited the wages that could be
paid PSEaenrollees to a national average of $7,800 and set
$10,000 4A:the maximum that could be paid from CETA
funds.' However, employing agencies were free to supple-
ment the PSE-wage without limit. Many of the PSE jobs
paid $10,000 to $15,000 and suggested to Congress that the
wage limits permitted abuse. Such high paying jobs were
suspect as instances of substitution and of the enrollment of
persons who could obtain employment without the
assistance of CETA. The 1978 amendments sought to resolve
these problems by tightening the eligibility requirements and
limiting PSE wages.

.*-Average Wages

The national average wage for PSE jobs that could be paid
from CETA fund was reduced from the $7,800 per year to
$7,200 for enrollees entering after April 1, 1979. The 1978
amendments, however, permitted the average wage to be ad-
justed annually to reflect national wage changes for regular
jobs. This increased the PSE average from $7,200 in the last'
half 'Of fiScal 1979 to $7,653 for fiscal 1980 and to $8,271 for
fiscal 1981. The average PSE-wage fdr each area yaried, from
the national POSE average depending upon the relationship of
local wages for unsubsidized jobs in each area to the national
average.

-Maximum Wages

Prior to the reauthorization, the maximum annual"PSE
-wage that could be paid from CETA funds was.$10,000. The

2. The Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974 (Pub. L. 93-567) Sec.
209(b) set the average wage at S7,800. The $10,00(1 maximum was in the basic CETA
legislation of 1973.
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reauthOrization retained the $I0:000for areas where wages
for. regular jobs were above the national average. However,
unlike average waifs, maxim um PSE wages were not' ad-
justed to reflect rising wage levels4

Nupplementation of PSE .Wages

The 1978 ainendments constrained the previously
unlimited freedom'of agencies to use their ownif4ds to sup-
plement the PSE wage. No supplementation :as permitted
for TittelID jobs. For Title supplements could be no
more than 1Q percent of the CETA.maximurn wage, except
in a tew areas where wages, fpr regular lobs were 25 percent
or more above the national average. PSE wages in such areas
could be supplemented by up to 20 percent of the area's max-
imum CETA wage.

Prevailing Wages.

The implementation, of the new' wage provisions was corn-
pliAted by the continuing requirement that PSE enrollees be
paid "the prevailing rates of phy for peisons employed in
similar occupations by the same employer;"

Effects of Wage Changes

Following the implementation of the new wage ptovisions,
the average annual, wage of new 'enrollees, which had been
rising steadily, dropped by 6 percent from $7,821 in the first
half of fiscal 1979 to $7,363 for the last half (ta* 40). The
reduced wage was lapercent above the poverty level for a
family orfour ($6,700), and 31 percent below the BUreau of
Labor Statistics lower living standard income level ($11,546).
Lower PSE wages at a time of rising wages for regular jobs
and the established policy that PSE workers must be paid the
preVailing.wage meant that many PSE positionsthat became
open after 1978 could not be refilled. Prime sponsors

216.
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responded to these constraints by discotitinuing the use of
some high-wage positions, writing down the duties df others
(restructuring), and developing new types oflower wage PSE
jobs. They also shifted PSE positions to nonprofit agencies
where it was easier to develop low-wage jobs.t

Table 40
Average Wage of New Public Service Employment Ehrollees

Fiscal 1976-1979

1979

First Second
Wage 1976 19.77 1978 half half

\ Average hourly wage

Average annual wages

$3.28

$6,822

$3.54

$7,363

$3.68

$7,654

$3.76

$7,821

$3.54

$7,363

SOURCE: Special tabulations, Continuous LongitudineManpower Survey, Westat, Inc.

. a. Derived by multiplying the average hourly wage by 2,080 hours.

'
Average Wage Effects

Jobs discontinued. Eighty-six percent of the areas
sirveyed dropped some of their PSE positions as a result of
the new 'average wage requirements. In 25 percent df the
areas, more than half the jobs were discontinued (table 41).
By far, the most important reason for dropping PSE jobs
was the absence of positions in government agencies with en-
try wages low enough to meet the wage provisions of the
1978 amendments together with therequirement that PSE
pay the prevailing wage. the lack of skills among .PSE af)-
plIcarits that limited their usefulness to the employing agen-
cies and the extra work in reorganizing wage structures and
supervising lower skill enrollees also influenced the decisions
to eliminate some types of PSE positions (table 42).

-,-..

.
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Table 41
Proportion of Public Service Employment Jobs Discontinued

Because of Lower Average I.age Requirements
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

Percent of

.
;Proportion of jobs discontinued ' reporting areas

More tit* half ., 25

One-fotplkggie-half 39
Less than otigaf-Ourth 21

None ...' , 14

- SOURCE: Rorts from 28 areas.

Table 42
'actors Influencing,Decigions to Discontinue

Public Service Employment Positions
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas . ,

Factor

' All reports -----;-:,.

Few low-wage positions available
in employing agencies ,

Applicants willing to accept low PSE
wage lack necessary skills

PSE employirs reluctant to undertake extra
work to develop low -wage jobi , ''

Inadequate number of ApplidantS willing ,

to accept low"PSE wage - - ;..

Organized:labor- objectIons to
low-wage.pgjobs_. Y

Othei. , 0,- '

Importance raiikint

1 2 3a

(Percent.of
reporting areas)

100 10(I 100,

0 21 10

8' -' 25 i38
..

. §. 21 :. 19
.

--4.:-& 17 10. '
.

* fi

8 .8_ 14 .
,4, 8 _ 10

yip'

,, :s
SOURCE:, Reports from 24 gem --.' - - ,. ,.,

-1403E: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding.
/I--

a.-OnlY-2222-area Orgivided a -third most impOrtant factor. .
.

- z-i .

III the previous survey conducted two months after the ef-.....,
fective date of the, revised wage requirements, almost all

_ tgrA dires4ors anticipated that positions requiring,profes-CE TA
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sional, technical, and craft skills would be de-emphasized in
favor of low level clerical, laboring, and service worker
jobs.' These expectations ,did in fact materialize. In the
followiip survey, conducted after 18 months of experience
with ,the :new wage- provisions, three-fourths of the areas
where wages Were reduced reported that the jobs most fre-
q enily'eliminated were in the professional, technical, and
arr}inistrative categories. Paraprofessional, craft, police,
and: firefighter occupations were ranked second or third as
the types of jobs most frequently discontinued (table 43).
Least likely to be dropped were clerical, operative, and ser-
vice worker jobs (other than police and firefighter). .

Table 43
:Types of Public Service Employment Jobs Most Frequently
Lliscontinued_Dge_to the Lower Average Wage Requirement

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas-

OccUpational group

Ranking

1 '2 3

D

(Percent of
reporting areas)

Professional, technical, and administrative 75' 21 0
Paraprofesshinal 4 42 0
Clerical 4 0 0
Craft workers 0 '12 46
Operatives 0' 0 8

Laborers.rers. 4 4 12fService workers: Policoand firefighters 12 21 25
Other service workers 0 0 8

SOURCE: Reports fro;r1 24 areas.

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding.,

Job restructuring. A second method practicedCby prime
sponsors to meet the lower Wage feuirements was to restruc-
ture 'positions by ie-dricing their skill content. Govern-
meWagencies in all but one of the 24 reporting areas.

3. Mirengoff 'et al., The New CETA, p. 83.

9
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required to reduce PSE wages used this method, as did non-.

profit organizations in 20 of these areas. Clerical jobs were
most frequently redesigned in both government agencies and
nonprofit organizations. Professional and paraprofessional
jobs were restructured in some instances and discontinued in
others (table 44 and figure 8). Although low-skill occupa-
tions were less frequently restructured, some labOrer anti s*-
vice worker jobs were modified. Thus to some degree, the ef-
fort .to meet the new wage levels reduced the skill content of
jobs which were already of a low order. In about a third of
the survey areas some jobs were merely retitled without a real
change in job content. -Restructuring in some city agency
PSE jobs in Philadelphia consisted of four days of work per
week at regular (uniol wages and one day of training and
counseling at the minimum wage.

Table 44
Types of Jobs Most Frequently ttestructured to Meet

'Lower Average Wage Requirements
By Type of Hiring Agency

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, April 1979-September 1980

. ;Type of hiring agency and ranking

Government Nonirofit
agencies organizations

Occupational group 1 2 3 1 2 3

(Percent of all reports)

Professional, tearriicali`,
and administrative 29 5

.

0 25 4 5401*
Paraprofessional 17. 10 15 17 vart 22 14

Clerical 42 10 5 38 13 9
Craft wor' 0 5 15 0 4 9

Operatives t 0 10 15 t 0 0 14

Laborers 4 3$ 10 0 , 17 14

Service workers . .4 4 19 35 4 22 18

No restructuring 4 , 5 5 17 17 18'

SOURCE:- Reports froth 24 areas. ,
NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding.

220.
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Figure 8
Percent of Reporting Areas that RestructureeJobs

' and Types of Jobs Restructured
Government Agencies and Slonprjfit Organizations ,

. ,
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17%

i

CLERICAL
39%

PROFESSIONAL
TECHNICAL AND
ADMINISTRATIVE
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New jobs for PSE. In addition to disdontinuing some
higher wage jobs and restructuring others, new types of jobs
were created for -PSE in 20 Of the 24 areas where a reduction
in PSE wages was necessary. Job titles such as "laborer
aide," "custodial trainee," and_ "community service aide"
we e n t uncommon and indicate the entry and sub.entry
characte of the occupation.

At the end of fiscal 1980, after 18 months of operation
under the new wage recniirements, 42 percent of the CETA
directors reported that more than half of their current PSE
jobs were either new of restructured.

Proportion of PSE jobs Percent of
new or restructured reporting areas

More than half 42
One-fourth to one-half 21

Less than one-fourth 38

SOURCE: Reports from 24 areas.

Problems in creating lower wage jobs. About 85 percent of
the prime sponsors who restructured or created new jobs to
reach a lower average wage ran into .diffiulties. In some

- agencies, the personnel structure or policies precluded sub-
entry positions. In other instances, elected officials and
supervisors felt that the low level of service obtainble from
sub-entry positions and the amount of the supervision re=
quired by workers in those jobs removed theincentive to par-
ticipate in PSE programs. In one-third of the areas wh,
PSE wages had to be reduced, some government employing
agencies withdrew froM the program. There were alSo
reports of resistance to restructuring from nonprofit
organizations and unions. , . .

In about half the areas where jobs were restructured or
new jobs created, prime sponsors had to exert extra effort to
-negotiate revised job structures for PSE and to assist hiring

*.
/
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agencies that were writing new job descriptions. Smaller
organizations and nonprofit agencies in particular needed
such help. Because of tlie difficulty of job restructuring in
government agencies, greater shares of the program were
shifted to nonprofit organizations. Despite these effort,s, ad-
ditional job. restructuring and new job creation were still
necessary in h'alf the study areas to Teach or remain in con-
formance with the average' wage requirements.

Wage Supplementation Effects

Supplementation of the CETA wage which had been wide-
ly used prior to the amendments was largely abandoned after
1978. By 1980, supplementation was eliminated or used for
less than one percent of the PSE jobs in three-fourths of the
study areas and was used for no more than 5 percent of the
enrollees in most of the other areas. The drop in Wage sup-
plemefitation did not occur immediately after the 1978
amendments because persons receiving supplements prior to
October 1978 were "grandfathered" for the period of their
enrollment in PSE (table 45). Two areas continued relatively
high rates of supplementation in 1980,,B,Qth were financially
distressed cities that were using PSE workers to assist regular
err ployees in providing essential municipal services.

_Supplementation was cut back for several reasons. The
major element,appeared to be the unwillingness of PSE
employers to use their own funds to support the. kind of low
wage, positions that were available following the 1978
amendments. Goi,ernment agencies. found that the restric-
tions on supplementation and other wage-limits prevented
them from reaching the wage.levels necessary for the kinds
of PSE. jobs they most wanted to fill such as police,
firefighters, adMinistrative assistants, and junior .profes-

, -sionals. Before 1979, more than half of the wage sup-
plements exceeded the-amount permitted after the 1978

2 `)4.,
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amendments and 72 percent of the supplements had been
added to jobs that paid a CETA wage of $10,000.4

Table 45
Percent of PSE Enrollees Whose CETA Wage Was Supplemented

by the Hiring Agencies, Sample Prime SponsOr.Areas
1977, 1979, and 1980

Percent of reporting areas

Percent of all PSE enrollees
receiving supplements

September
. 1977

May
1979

June
1980

Total 100 '100 100

Zero , < 8 17 48

i
Less than 1 0 8 < 30 '*--
l'to 5 30 22 17

6 to 15 _35 26 / - 0.

or more r 26 26 '4.16
AVeiage percent of enrollees

receiving supplements 15 13 2

SOURCE: Reports from 23 areas.' I

. NOTE: Details may not add to 100 percent because of rounding.
4

In some instances, sharply loWer supplementation
'effected a shift in the prime sponsors' view of the PSE pro-

amfrom one in which jobs were provided to unemployed
---- pepons with the skills necessary to provide useful public ser-

vices to, one in which the purpose of serving the most disad-
vantaged far outweighed the goal of providing useful corn,-
triunity- services. A number of prime sponsors with this
perception ruled out supplementation as an option available
to PSE employers. .

Supplementation was alsO used less often because of the
shift of.a greater share of PSE jobs to nonprofit organiza-
tioni". These agencies seldom had the resources to augment
the CFA wage.

4. Ibid., pp. 90.92.
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In two-thirds of the study areas, the limit on wage sup-
plementation resulted in the elimination of some _SE jobs.
Those hardest hit were the professional., paraprofessional,
police, and firefighter positions.

One-third of the areas reportpci a difference in the kinds of
occupations funded under Title VI and Title IID because
supplementation was permitted in the former but not in the
latter.

Maximutn`Wage Effects

Prime sponsors in about half the study areas found that
the maximum PSE.wage,-belcause it Was not ackuSted for the
rising level of regular wages, was more of a hindrance to-pro-
gram operations in 1980 than in 1979. Between June 1979
and June 1980 the largest governmental units in,26 otthe 28
study, areas provided cost of living or other general wage in-
creases to their regular employees averaging 7.5 percent. As
a result, more of. their regular job classes had entry wages
which were' above the maximum that could be paid to PSE
workers. In 15 of 28 areas, PSE jobs had to be dropped after
enrollees left because the entry wage exceeded the CETA
maximum. Again, the majority of these positions were in the
professional, technical, and administrative group but also in-
cluded police and fire protection jobs in a few areas.

A few prime 'sponsors were more troubled by the fixed
maximum _than by the average wage, especially those that
were interested in filling higher wage positions and were will-
ing to offset the effect on average wages by developing lower
level positions for other PSE enrollees. The fixed Maximum
made.. it _y$,ry,,,difficult hire a. few especially needed
employees ri exchange for others whose contribution to an
agency's mission was smaller

a
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Average Wage Had Greatest Impa4

Of the three types of wage limit4tions in the 1978 amend-

ments, the.average wage constraints continued to have the
greatest effect on the jobs ani services provided by PSE pro-
grams. In many.a4eas.the artrage,,trage was more important
than the maximum wage because a job at or near the max-
imum would rectuire two or:more offsetting jobs at orarear
the minimum to meet the required average-wage for the area.
For example; after January ,1', 1980, the federal minimum
wage, was $110 per hour or $6,448 per pear. In Phoenix, the
average PSE wage was set at $7;362; the maximum was
$10,000. A PSE job at $10,000 would hiave to be offset by
three jobs at the federal' minimum wage to achieve the re--
quired average of $7,362; .

In over 80 percent of the study areas, the average4age was
also the most difficult of the wage changes to im-
plementprimarily because of the difficulty of developing
low-wage jobs that would not conflict with established job
classification structures but would still provide useful ser-
vices and job experience. '

The influence of the average wage, although still*predbmi-
nant in 1980, had diminished somewhat compared with 1979
(table 46). The CETA maximum wage which, unlike the
average, is not adjusted annually to reflect wage escalation,
*as tye most important of the wage factors affecting jobs
and community services in a small but increasing number of
areas, or it shared that position with the average wage. The
general complaint in these areas was that the maximum often
_prevented thent from hiring small numbers of higher wage
personnel necessary to supervise PSE enrollees 'or perform

, other specialized tasks. 9

4
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_Said* Prune
'1-1)115-- -

Wage change

Lower average CETA -wage : ..
Limit on wage suppleiiien*tioir, : ,
CETA maximum wage. .

Lower ivgage and liMit-siiiiipilementotion..:,
Lower acerige anCETA-maitifilutti

' Don't know :
94

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

NOTE: ,Detail may not,add fo 100 percenf betau-se:of
. .

New Wage Bee in 1981 .

In December-1980, .Congress raised the base for the na-
tional Average PSE wage from $7,200 to $8,000. The
legislative vehicle for this change was PL 96-583 that extend-
ed Title VII, the private sector initiative program of .CETA.
Since the $8,000 wasp base was tied back to 1979 and was
subject to -annual adjustments for general wage escalation;
the effective national average wage for fiscal 1981 was
$9;190..

(1

11.

-.-- _

=
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Effects of Enrollee.QUalifications
on PSE Jobs '

Local officials in a large majority of the study areas (86
\percent) belieied that applicants for PSE jobs after the 1978

CETA amendments were not as well qualified as those
available earlier. The limited job slabs of the new enrollees
influenced the types of Positions used for PSE and dimin-
ished the usefulness of th public service provided.



Affeting-the
Skiltlevels of Enrollees

The.survey 'explored the effect of three factors thought to
influeTice -the -enrollment of lower skill _persons in PSE:
efigibiIity restrictions, wage limits, and local labor market
conditions. The more restrictive eligibility criteria were a fac-
tor in 411 24 Areas where enrollees with fewer skills were

\(reported 'and the most important factor in 15 of the areas
. table 47). Respondents gave low PSE wages'as the leading
reasons for the decline in the qualifications of enrollees in
nine areas and the second most importnt factor in another
ten. In these areas the low skill level of PSE enrollees was at-
tributed, in art,"to self screeningpersons with marketable
skills who were eligible for PSE found that they' could earn
more in the regular job market. Also, experienced
unemployed workers often preferred unemployment .in-,
surance payments to a low-wage PSEjob.

Table 47
Factors Responsible for Enrollment of Lower Skill Workers,

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Wages, Jobs & Services 205

Importance ranking

Factor 1 2 3

(Number of areas) io

Eligibility restrictions _15 8 1

Wage limits 9 10 1

Tight labor market 0 3 1-

SOURCE: Reports from 24 areas.

Changes in labor. market conditions had little effect on the
quality of applicants for, PSE. Only four of the 28 study
areas reported that improved employment opportunities want
a second or third factor in a redifeed supply of skilled ap-
pliCalits for PSE. In a majority' of the areas, 'employment
conditions had worsened,_bia this too had little effect. Ex-
cept for a few areas, there was little or no increase in skilled

9
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applicants, ecause the unemployed with work thistories were
seldom eligible for PSE, or, if eligible, often preferred to
draw unemployment insurance benefits.,

In sum, the 1978 amendments had the intended effect of
discouraging persons with strong skills from competing for
PSE jobs with those less prepared for ,the world of work.

Impact on Jobs and Services ,

Jobs. In two-thirds of the study-/areas, the lower skill level
of persons who enrolled after the 1978 amendments influ-
enced the types of jobs that were established. The skills need-
ed for craft, professional, paraprofessional, and higher level
clerical jobs were less often available, and PSE employers`
rtsorted to a variety of "trainee" positrons. However, the
new wage restraints had a greater effect on PSE jabs and
were responsible for most of the restructuring and
downgrading of PSE positions.

Other consequences' of the changes in the PSE par-
ticipants' skill profile included the need for more supervision
and a loss in productivity.

,

Services. .The more limited job skills of the new enrollees
did not have a major impact on the kinds of agencies in
which they were employed but did affect the level of services.
For example, prior to 1978 some government agencies had
used PSE in administrative/professional positions such as
planner, coordinator, probation officer, or as police and

nfirefighter.. In nonprofit g izations enrollees had worked
as project leaders, casew rkers, and skilled clerical workers.
After 1978 these skills often were not available, and the same
agencies; used the public service employment slots for slower

. level clerical and other support positions. As a consequence, ,
both the quality and the quantity- of services suffered.

g

Training. The legislative mandate to use a portion, of PSE
funds for the training of.enrollees had very little direct im-

220
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pact on the types of jobs approved or the types olcommuni-
ty services provided. However, many officials pointed out
that the volume of public services 'Was reduced by the

. absence of PSE.enrollees from their assigned work while in
training. In some instances it was necessary to shift PSE jobs
from agencies that could not accommodate the interruption
of work and from locations that were inconvenient for the
training of enrollees.

Changes Reported by the
Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey

The response of prime sponsors in the study of the effects
of the wage and eligibility changes on occupations is consk
tent with data from the Continuous Longitudinal Manpower
Survey (CLMS). These data indicate that in the six months
,after April 1978 (the effective date of the lower average wage

Is, requirements), the proportion of all new PSE enrollees hired
for professional, technical, arid administrative jobs dropped
from 20 percent to 14 percent. The share for craft workers
ala.cleclined. These reductions were offset by increases in
the proportion of clerical, laboring, and service worker jobs
(table 48 and figure 9).

Tab 48
Percent of New Public Service Employment Enrollees

by Occupational Group, Fiscal 1977.1979

Second half

Occupationl group 1977 1978 1979.

Total new enrollees (est.)

Professional, technical,

359,000 , ,445,000

(Percent of total)

203,000

and adminisWative 21 20 14

Clerical 23 24 28

Craft workers. 10 11 8

Oileratives 5 6 6

Laborers 22 21 24

Service workers 19
.40

18 21

' SOURCE: Special tabulation, Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat, Inc.

NOTE: Detail may not add to 100 percent because of rounding.

4- u



Figure 9
Percent of Nei, Public Service Employment Enrollees 13y Occupational Group

Fiscal 1978 and Second Half, Fiscal 1979
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a

Occupations of PSE Participants -
and the4Long Term Unemployed

Prior to the 1978 amendments, PSE enrolled persons with
high level skills in greater proportion than their share of, the
long term unemployed. Twenty percent of PSE enrollees
were in professional, technical, mill managerial positions;
only 13 percent of the long term unemployed were last
employ-ed in these categories. The accommodations made to
meet the wage and eligibility provisions of the 1978 amend-.
ments brought the PSE- share 'for those occupational groups
to about their levels among the long term unemployed and
also reduced the share of craft jobs filled by new PSE
enrollees relative to the long term unemployed.,Conversely,
relatively larger prdportionS of PSE -than of the long term
unemployed were classified in the lower skill tiodupations of
laborer., service worker, iii-dclerLatter 1978 (table 49).
These shifts indicate that the programwas more .often serv-
ing its primary target group--Lpersons experiencing the
greatest difficulty in obtaining employment.

The Role of Nonprofit.Organizations
....- .

Nonprofit 'organizations (NPOs) haVe pAticipated in .1

employment and training- programs since the eatly, sixties.
Their. role .was acknowledged in the original CETA legisla-
tion and given special emphasis in the Conference Report on.
the 1976 CETA amendments which stated; "The cOnferees
expect prime sponsors.to provide a substantial portion of the
PSE project funds to nonprofit agencies.-. . :1?- The con-
ferees believed that PSE operated by nonprofitorganizations -..-
"would insure that real new jobs are created and avoid' the ra4 ,,.
substitution of federal funds for services customarily ?1'ovid-. ,?I'

...,,,,-

...
ed by state and.local governments."' In inifilemening the

-,.

,

w .

'5..U.S. Congress, House, Emergency Jobs Program Extension ACt of 1976, Conference
peiorr H.R. Rept. 94.1514, 94th Congress, September 13, 1976, p. 17. ,' '

45;
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Table 49
=Distribution of Occupations of-New Public Service Employment Enrollees

and the,Long Term Unemployed, Fiscal 1978 and 1979-
' 1978'

: .
'' .

,, i'.

, OccuPational -group

Jobs of
--..-.9

new PSE ---
enrollees

-

-

--,,

1.-r

,

"N.

,

a 1

100,
.

20
24

0
. 11

6
21,

. 18
0'

:

.

Total
:-

Professional, technicaly-

and rnahatefill
. .

?...... Clerical --":

Sales.
. - Ciaft workers
'- Operatives

..!. .
Labdr,ers ;

; Service*Orkers
NO work experience'...

O

1979 .
....!.

Last job of the -'' Jobs of Last job of the -.
oo
so

lag tete' . new PSE long term a
unemployed enrolleesa unemployed :-. 'fc.

er
- (Peicent of total) '-',', Re

0,

100
-- ---------

, 13
14

...- 4L4

-a
22

9 .24 10

15 21' 15

1 11- -.0 '11

100 1Q0 ,

----:---- -- 14 13

28 14 ,
" 0 4 -

- 8 11:
f 6 '22

SOURCE; PSE Special tabulations, Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Westat, Inc. Long term unemployed-1980 Employment
and Training Report'ofVPresideni, p. 267. , ,

NOTE: Detairmay not add to rO7abecause,of rounding. . .

a:12eferi to second half of FY 1979after the effective date of the new wage and eligibility restrictions.
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congressional intent the DOL was more explicit. ft inter-
.
preted "substantial" to mean at least one-third.6

A study made after the 1976 amendments found major
differences between PSE programs operated by nonprofit
organizations and government agencies with respect to the
kinds of persons employed and the services performed.
Enrollees in nonprofit organizations were much more likely
than those 'in government agencies to be working in profes-
sional sand paraprofessional- positions; PSE participants
employed by government agencies were 'more likely to be
working as laborers. PSE activities sponsoAd by nonprofits
were more often social services and'art projects; government
agencies were more, heavily oriented to public' works and
maintenance projects and. to, the development of park and
recreation areas.'

Influence. of the Reauthorization Act
on Nonprofit Organizations INPOs)

Although the reauthorization act did not specifically
modify the role of nonprofit. organizations, many of its
amendments significantly affected their participation in
public service employment programs.

The nonprofit organizaiork share of PSE employment in-
creased sharply in the sty areas after the 1978 arricrid-',
ments, frOm an average of p percent of total in 1977 to 38/
percent in June 1980. In June 1980, an estimated 40,000
PSE participants were employed by private Nonprofit
,organizations,and 230,000, by government' agencies. PSE
participants were more than 3'percent of total employment
in nonprofit organizations and less than 2 percent of all state

6. Field Meinora

. 7. Mirengoff et

dum 316-77, June 17, 1977.

CETA: Assessment, pp. 147-48.
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and local government emp oyees.8 Although PSE enrollees
were only a' small proport on of total employment in non-
profit organizations, they ere sometimes a large share of
the total in the agencies in hich they worked.

The major factors in the increased shatf-ef-..28 going to
nonprofit organizations were the limits on PSE wages and
the tighter eligibility requirements mandated by the 1978
CETA amendments (table 50). Government agencies found-
it difficult, or not in their interest, to establish PSE jobs. at
the low wages tlitt were required. Nonprofit organization,
however, were eager to expand their activities and to sere
the disadvantaged and were less deterred by the wage limits.
In about one-third of the study areas local officials reported
that themnprofits were more willing thaovernment agen-
cies to employ the seriously disadvantaged.

_ The pattern, however, was not uniform. In about one-
third of the study areas, the nonprofit organization share of

PSE declined. The reason given most frequently ,was the
decision by ideal officials, in the face of a reduced PSE pro-
gram, to retain PSE positions in gOvernment agencies so that
important public services could be continued. In these areas,
the cutback in PSE was accomplished at the expense of:tlie
PSE operations of nonprofit organizations. - 1

The effect of the requirement that PSE enrolleei receive
training was mixed. None of the respondents cited it as a
most important factor in increasing or decreasing the role of
NPOs. However, 26 percent mentioned it as a subsidiary fac-
tor in increasing the NPO share of PSE, and 15 percent said

r.
8 Nonprofit organizations with 4,200,000 employees were assumed to be eligible for PSE.
Included were nonprofit health, educational, and social service agencies, museums, etc. See
U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, 1977 Census of Service Industries,
5C77-A-53 (Part 2), pp. 52-53 for information on employment in private nonprofit
organizations. In June 1980, employment in state and Ipcal governments was 13,400,000.
See U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings,
September 1980, p. 58.

yz
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/\
it had the opposite effect. In areas where the share for non-
profit organizations was reduced, the respondents indicated
that the relatively small number of PSE participants and the
scattered location of the nonprofit organizations made it dif-
ficult to set up training classes. Where the training require-
ment tended to increase the PSE positions given to nonprofit
organizations, it was because they were more willing than
-government agencies. to deal with the complications involved
in linking training and PSE jobs.

Table .50
Reasons for Increase or Decrease in the

'Nonprofit Organizaition Share of PSE Enriillments,
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

-Reason

Increases?. Decreases:
importance ranking 1 .. iniportance ranking

1. 2 3 , 1 2 3

(Percent of all replies)
Wage limits in

1978 amendments 70 7 0 0' 4 0

Eligibility requirements ... 0 26 7 7 0

-,,,,Requirement to serve
.i. target groups ... .. 4 11 I1 0 .i, 0

Training requirements .... 0 11 15 0 11 .

Change in size of 4-,

PSE program 0 0 ,-4 . 26 7 0

Sponsor liability for
ineligible enrollees 0 0 0 7: 4 0,

Increased monitoring
requirements 0 0 0 7 7 7.

Other 11 0- 4 4 0 7

SOURCE: Reports from 26 areas.

Other changes introduced by the 1978 CETA annd-
rnents, such as the prime sponsors'. financial liabiliL

ty for the enrolltnent of ineligibles anti the increased
monitoring- ,requiremetts -also influenced, to some degree,
the sponsors' decisions on where to allocate their PSE slots.
In no instance did these requirements work -to increase the

2'
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NPOs' share, and in several instances,' these factors tended
to reduce the number of PSE enrollees placed in nonprofit
organizations. Some sponsors, in the face of the new liability
provistm,,wert reluctant to entrust the PSE program to
organizations with limited managerial strength. Others felt
that it would be more difficult to monitor the activities of
nonprOfit organizations.

Effects of Increased Role
of Nonprofit Organizations

To assess the effects of the increased participation of non-
profit organizations in PSE programs, local officials were
asked hoW the use of these organizations affected the kinds
of persons enrolled, the usefulness of the services-provided,
and the subsequent placement of enrollees in regular jobs.

The major impact expected was a lower rate of transition
to unsubsidized employment, Several reasons were cited. In
about threeitifths of the areas, most local officials believed
that the skins involved in the PSE activities of nonprofit
organizations were less relevant to the labor market than
jobs in government ,agencies. The PSE jobs sponsored by-
nonprofit agehcies less often had a counterpart in private in-
dustryp Supervision was alleged to be inadequate; henCe less
learning occurred. fn addition, three-fourths of all
respondents thought that the ability of nonprofit organiza-
tions to absorb PSE enrollees as part of their regular staffs
was more limited9than government agencies because of their
limited resources and job openings.

In about half the areas which reported an increased share
of PSE going to nonprofit organizations, local officials said
that the' larger share was associated with hig'her enrollment
of the more seriously disadvantaged. The causality ran two
ways. In some areas, a;greater share of PSE positions was
contracted to nonprofit organizations because they were

9
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more willing than governm. ent agencies to employ and work
with the seriously disadvantaged. In instances where govein-
ment agencies found it difficult or were less willing to create
low-wage jobs, a large share of the PSE program went to
nonprofit organizations which, in turn, were more likely to
enroll the seriously disadvantaged.

Public officials in a large, majority of the study areas
found it difficult to compare the usefulness of PSE services
provided by nonprofit organizations with those provided by
government agencies. However,, the consoles was that
althouglvh kinds of services differed, the greater use of
nonprofit `,Izirganizations did not have an appreciable effect
on theoverall usefulness of the PSE services.

The shift of a greater share of PSE to nonprofit agencies
was expected to affect the .types of services. PSE sponsored
by government agencies was perceived as more likely to pro-
vide "basic" services such as maintenance of public
facilities, police, fire protection, and educational services to
the bfoad public, whereas nonprofitorganizations were

ore likely to provide social strVices to a`more limited disad-
vantaged population. This is consistent with the findings of
earlier studies on the PSE activities of government agencies
and nonprofit organizations.9

Effects on-Usefulness of PSIgi

Basis for Determining
PSE Services

.More often than not, decisions on which public services to
provide through PSE were. based on ad iktraiive con-
siderations rather than -oh their advantage to th munity.
A plurality ,of aresi,(36 percent) rankEd the wage rates per-

9. Mirengoef et al., CETA: Assessment,pp: 145 -51.
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mitted for-PSE as the most important factor. PSE slots went
to government agencies or nonprofit organizations that
could establish jobs for enrollees at low-wage levels even if it
resulted in less useful services. Positive considera-
tionscommunity need for the services and the likelihood
that the PSE job experience would lead to a regular job for
the enrolleeranked second and third in importance. The
skills available aoong PSE applicants also influenced the .

types of se ices provided. They were, however,. most fre-
quently mentioned as a secondary factor (table 51). )

, Usefulness of Services

PSE continued to provide usefiil community services to all
but one of the areas in the survey. However, in half of the 28
areas the public services were perceived. as less beneficial
than those available prior to the 1978 amendments.. Officials
in one area thought services were more usefuL'and the re-
mainder -reported little change. .

Table 51._
'Basis for Determining PSE Services

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas-

Fattor
Importance ranking

1 2 3

Wage rates permitted for PSE
Usefulness or community need

for 'the services
Likelihood that the work would, lead

to a permanent job
Skills available among PSE applicants
Capability of agencies to carry out

their proposals ,

Political considerations
PSE training requirements
Other 0, ,,

(Percent of
reporting areas)

36 , 14 ,18

29 . 7 11

14 11 29

7 43 14
.

4 4 ,18 .;

7 11 7

0 11 4
4 0 0

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

NOTE: Detail adds to more than 100 percent because of rounding.

,..r) 1)
0-, ../
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Views on the usefulness of PSE to participants after the
1978 amendments were less frequently negative.
Respondents in 39 percent of the survey areas thought the ef-
fects of the amendments were adverse, while 29 percent con-
sidered them to be beneficial. The remaining one-third
perceived little difference (table 52).

. Table 52
Effect of Reauthorization Act on Usefulness of PSE-Services

to the Community and to the Participants
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

) Effect on usefulness
Berdnt of

reporting areas

To the community:
More useful 4
About as useful 46
Less useful 50

To the participants:
)

More useful 29

About as useful 32

Less useful 39

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

a

Effects of Wage Restrictions

.A Iaigem.ajority of the CETA directors stated that the
wage limits in the 1978 amendments lessened the usefulness

1of the PSE program to communities and .partieipants (table
53). In a rianber pf,areas, the perinissible PSE wage was
below the established rate even for entry level positions. To
avoid violating the prevailing wage requirement, ,sub-entry
jobs were created: l-loweven, in the view of many prime
sponsors:these jobs did not provide the kinds of services
Most needed by the community; nor did the PSE enrollees
receive the kinds of job experience that Wduld, substantially
improie their opportunities for unsubsidized employment.

7
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. Table 53
Effect of PSE Reauthorization Act Provisions on the Usefulness

of Services ,to the .Community and to the Participants
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

.

Factor

Effect on usefulness

Less
"useful

Abofralr
useful

More
useful

Don't
know

Affecting community services: .
(Percent of reporting areas)

Wage limits 4 82 18 0 0
More restrictive eligibility
requirements 64 32 4 0
PSE! training requirements 32 i 18 39 11 '
18-month limit on .

enrollee participation 32 50 14 4
Smaller size PSE program 71 121 4 4

Affecting services to participants:
Wigelimits 64 32 4 0
More restrictive eligibility
requirements 32 43 25 0
PSE/training requirements 18 0 75 7 .

18-month limit on
enrollee participation' ' 18 43 39 0
Smaller size PSE program 43 .36 7 14 '

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.
6 . 0

$

Effects of Eligibility Criteria

The usefulness tO the community of the services provided
by PSE was also diminished by the more restrictive partici-
pant eligibility criteria.accolding 'to 64 percent of the CETA
directors. The tighter-eligibility rules had the intended effect
of limiting PSE jobs to seriously disadvantaged workers, but
the trade off was lower quality ?and reduced output of ser-
vices. This was reqected in comn'tents by local officials such
as, "A more,. ,needy client population is now being k.

served . . . skill levels are lower and quality of services has
declined." Another 'Said, "As a result of higher unemplOy-
ment, many persons with skills were e looking for work but

...

34.

-'1.4
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did not qualify for CETA because of the strict eligibility re-
quirements."

Perceptions of the job performance of PSE workers were
less favorable after the 1978 amendments. In 1977, when
local officials were asked to compare the work of PSE
enrollees with that of non-CETA employees in similar robs,
about 70Arcent said that performance was about the same:
Only one in six of the officials judged PSE workers Co be
below average and almost as high, a proportion said they
were better than the regular workers. In mid-1979, after the
more restrictive eligibility requirements had been in effect
for about nine months and new wage limitations for about
three months, about a third of the officials rated PSE

*workers "belo; average," and none reported them to be,
superickto regular workers. Some additional deterioration
in the perception of PSE worker performance had occurred
by the time of the latest survey in late 1980 (table 54).

Table 54
Job Performance Rating of PSE Workers

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas
1977,1979, and 1980

, . ' .0. °Rating . 5
0.

Be3w , About Abovit6
,

Survey year s average '' average ., average
.t, ,,

'_ `,;:..'ePercent of replies)
4+,

1977a % .... 16 '''. .4 , 71
,
..,,! 13 - to

.:
:

'

1979b .
32 "7.,":., i '4' .

0
do

N, ;.
,,,

1980c 39 ..,- !I' "::,.0 2 - : . ,

a. Reports.from 117 respondents in 27 areas.
b. Reports from 78 respondents in 26 areas.
c. Reports from 1051espondents in 28 areas.

o.

o

o iv o

o 0

Effects of Training Requirement-

. Recognizing that the 'effect of the eligibility and Wage:
changes would be to enroll persons with greater employabili-
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ty development needs, the reauthorization act mandated that
PSE participants receive off-the-job training in addition to
their work assignments. Officials in 75 percent of the study
areasreported that the training requirement made thd pro-
gram more useful to participants, and in 18 percent of the
areas they expressed negative views. In the few remaining
areas, respondents felt that the training was only marginally
effective or that it was too early to assess its impact!

PSE training was also presumed to enhance the usefulness
of community services. The beneficial effectsimproved
skill "levelswere viewed as long-run advantages. The pro-
portion (39 percent) of C TA administrators who held this
view was slightly larger than those who believed community
services would be adversely affected (32 percent). The latter
group ascribed this effect to such short-run considerations as
the disruptive effect on work output. Some also believed that
the training provided was not pertinent to the PSE job.
(Chapter 5*discusses training activities more extensively.)

. 4044
Effects of the 18-Month Limitation

In about half the study areas, the 18-month limit on
enrollee participation had little effect on the 'usefulness of
the PSE services to the: community or to the enrollee. Ad-
ministrators in the other areas, however, thought it was mdre
likely to help the enrollee and hurt the public services. The
limit on participation was perceived as helping the PSE
enrollee in two ways: (a) the employing agency was forced to
make a decision on whether to hire the worker for its regular
staff or lose him/her, and (b) fe(ced with a'firm termination
date, the worker was motivated to actively seek unsubsidized
employment.

Where the limit on duration.of enrollment reduced the ef-
fectiveness of the PSE services, it was attributed to higher
turnover and the more frequent, need to train new par-
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ticipants for ongoing PSE services. In a few areas the pro-
_sluctivity of the enrollees and their commitment to the PSE

job had fallen off because of the temporary character of the
job.

A few areas had established their own tighter limits- on'
participationusually 12 months min order to encourage
transition and to serve more people.

Effect of Reduction in PSE Program

The effect of the 40 percent reduction in the number of
PSE participants friom 555,000 in September 1979 to 328,000
d year later was predictable. Most CETA directors pointed
out that the smaller size of the program meant that useful
services were discontinued. and fewer enrollment oppor-
tunities were available for needy applicants.

,

In areas-where the program was cut by at least 20 percent,
two-thirds of the respondents said that the reduced size of
the program had very little independent effect on the types of
jobs and services that were eliminated. High-wage jobs were
dropped because of the need to reach a lower average wage.
The reduction in program size merely made unnecessary the
establishment of low-Wage replacemens.

Where the smaller program size did influence the mix of
jobs and services it was usually due to a decision by the prime
sponsor to maintain PSE slots with government agencies
even though that required relatively deep cuts for nonprofit
organizations. The social service and arts programs provided
by the nonprofit organizations were deemed less essential
than the assistance PSE had been givin government agen-
cies.

One indication of the usefulness of PSE services is the ex-
tent to which they were continued .after federal support was
withdrawn. In 25 of the 28 study. areas, PSE enrollment
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declined by more than 20 percent between fiscal years 1978
and 1980. In 64 percent of these areas, some of the services
were continued with local funding and in 16 percent, more
than one-fourth of the activities were picked up with local
funds (table 55). .

Table 55
Percent of Activities Discontinued by PSE

Which Were COnfinued with Local Funding
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

Percenrof former PSE activities
which were continued

Percenrof
reporting areas

Zero 36
Less than 10 '24
10 to 25 24
More thari 25 16

SOURCE: Reports from 25 areas.

Most frequently, those retained were. associated with
police work community service officers, parapolice and
police technicians. Various other activities were also con -
tinued--energy conservation,. transportation services for the
elderly, adminiStiation, planning, public works, and social
case work in nonprofit organizations. In four-fifths of the
areas where services were continued with local funding, most
PSE enrollees were retained; the remaking areas 'retained
some PSE workers.

Factors Having Greatest Impact
on Usefulness.

OC all the changes in the reauthorization act affecting the
usefulness of PSE, the wage limits were the most influential.
They were the dominant and adversefactor with respect
to community services in over 60 percent of the reporting
areas according to local officials. Thirty-seven percent cited
their ,adverse effect on participants. Only on; of the 1978
Amendmentstraining requirementsexercised a
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predominantly positive influence, for both participants and
community -services (table 56).

Table 56
Factors Having the Greatest Impact on the'Usefulness

of PSE Services to the Community and to the Participants,
Sample P;ime Sponsor Areas

Factor
Percent of

reporting areas

Affecting community services:
Total .

Adverse effect

100

Wage limits 61

Eligibility requirements 21

Smaller size PSEpropqm 11

18-month liinifon Participation 0

Favorable effect'
PSE training requirenients, . 7

Affecting services to participants:
Total 100

Adverse effect
Wage limits , 37

Eligibility requirements 15

Smaller size PSE program 4

Favorable effect
PSE training requirements 33

18-month on participation 11
1'

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

The adverse effects of lower wages cited by local officials
in ,some areas seem 'ektreme in relation to the" size of the
.reduction in the perinitted average 'wage from $7,800 to -

$7,200 or 9Ipercent.HoweVer, iheIreduction,came at a time
when wages for 'regular employees were increasing. The
$7;800 average was already scrapTg the bottom of the local--
.government wage scale, for a number of areas. An earlier
report found that in large northr,n and western cities the
PSE wages permitted under the 1978 amendments

.3

S.
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generally below the,entry wagelevel for,such lower skills jobs
Class B. typists, refuse collectors, janitors, and laborers."

In additiqn, the flexibility that the prime sponsors had to
supplement PSE wages wgs cut back in the 1978 'amend-
ments. -

SUMMgy

The restrictive wage provisions of the 1978 amendments
accomplished their objective of focusing,theySE programs
more sharply, on those most in need of employment
assistance, There were, however, adverse consequences: dif-
ficulties in establishing PSE positions and reduced usefulneSs
of PSE activities.

Adjustmenth to 1978 Reagthorization

The 197& wage provisions reduced the national annual
average wage for PSE jabs from about $7,820 per year in the
first half of fikal 1979 to $7,360_ in the last half. In_ `any
areas the. perthissible PSE wages had slipped below the
prelailing wages for jobs previously used for PSE. Agencies..
were compelled to-discontinue many higher wage PSE posi-
iions, restructure others, or create new low-wage jobs. Many
shifted PSE slots to nonprofit organizations that,were better
able to accommodate the loWer wage equirements-,

The effect of these stratesies. was to decreagetkpropor-
lion of PSE jobs reqUiring specialized skills and increase the
-share of Minimal' skill jobs. Asa result, the- opportunities
and incentives f "creaminginang eligible'Applicants
were much reduced,, and the occupational composition ,of
PSE_ obs idas then More likeihe pattern pf jobs last held by
the long term unemployed.'

. (,
10. Miretigoff et a1:: The New CETA, p. 0.4
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Supplementation of the CETA wage, which was fairly ex-
tensive prior to the 1978 amendments, was almost entiYely
eliminated in over three-fourths of the study areas,. TSE
employers, unable under the new wage proVisions to
establish the kinds of skilled positions they most preferred,
were unwilling to use theii own funds to support the low
level jobs permitted under the amendments.

Persons whb applied for PSE jobs after the 1978 amend-
ments had fewer job skills than earlier applicants. The more
restrictive eligibility requirements screened out many of the
better qualified workers, and the lower wages made the PSE
jobs less attractive to eligible ,workers who had alternative
opportunities.

Nonprofit organizations increased their share of PSE jobs
substantially after the 1978 amendments from 24 percent of
total in 1977 to 38 percent in 1980. The shift to nonprofits
was due primarily to the imposition of wage limit's in the
1978 amendments. °It 'was harder for government agencies
than for nonprofit organizations to set up low-wage PSE
jobs, that paid the prevailing rate for similar jobs. However,
in about one-third of the study areas the share of PSE,going
to nonprofits declined. These areas Preferred to reserve a
larger share of a smaller PSE, rogram to continue important
public .services provided by government agencies.

The increased share of. PSE by nonprofit organizations
was believed to reduce the likelihood that enrollees would
move from POSE to unsubsidized jobs. A majority of lotal of-
ficials believed that the skills learned in a nonprofit organiza-
tion were not readily transferable to private industry and
that nonprofit organizations had fewer openings in their
regular staffs than government agencies.

The price paid for achieving, the targeting objectives of the
1978 amendments was reduced usefulness of PSE activities.

21 LI
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r
In half of .the study areas, local officials 4aid PSE was less
useful than previously toF the community, and in 39 percent
of the areas the program was believed t6be less useful to par-
ticipants. The, major factor was the requirement for lower
PSE wages. The kinds of jobs created to conform to lower
PSE wages did not provide services as useful as those
previously supplied and the new low-wage jobs often did not
provide the participants with the kinds of job experience that
would improve their employability.

Wage Limits and CETA Decentralization

The wage amendments of the reauthorization, act ac-
complished what they set but to do: reserve larger propor-
tions of PSE jobs for the seriously disadvantaged, reduce the
,tier of high salary positions, and discourage the use of PSE
workers in place of locally financed regular employees.
However, the wage cqnstrafrits chipped away at a
philosophical pillar of CETA decentralization of program
control from the federal to local governments. The-range of
PSE jobs That local officials could approve was narrowed
and, as a consequence, the services were limited, their
usefulness diluted, and some local agencies that considered
the tradeoffs to be disadvantageous withdrew from the PSE
prograrris.

The study examined the question of whether the congres-
sional objectives for PSE could have been attained by the
leligibility restrictions alone. The survey findings suggest that
to achieve the targeting objectives the wage provisions were a
necessary supplement to the eligibility restrictions.

#4,
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The Role of Organized
/ LabOyin CETA

1,Organized labor has been closely involved with the Com-
preliensive Employmeni. and Training Act since its inception.
Unions generally have been sympathetic to the CETA goals,
but they have also sought to ensure that the implementation
of CETA programs would ndt adversely affect the interests
of union members. Congress and the Department ofLabor
sought organized labor's support and involvement because
(1) unions are knowledgeable in matters relating to training
needs content, and.methods; and (2) union surveillance of
prime sponsor planning and operations was expected to
forestall:activities that would disrupt union-managatent
relations or jeopardize established wages and working condi-
tions. Several provisions in the lavP and in the regulations
proVide the frameworkjor_union. involvement in local CETA
programs. ittt.

Organized labor has had,a national as well as a local role.
The CETA principle- of *centralization to local and state
governments was tempered" Jby providing that national
organizations, such as organiied labOr, with a history of in-

, . ,

The author of this chapter is Dr. Jack Chernick, Professor Emeritus, Institute of Manage-
,9644and Labor Relations, Rutgers University. .

, :
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vblvement in employment and training programs, would
continue to be funded-directly by the Secretary of Labor.
Labor organizations have operated a number of nationally
funded CETA training and technical assistance programs.

'This chapter examines the participation of labor organiza-
thins in CETA activities at both local and national levels. It
is introduced by a brief description of organized labor's posi-
tion on employment and training policy. Data drawn from
reports on 28 prime sp'onsor areas are supplemented by in-
formation supplied by the Department of Labor and labor
organizations. In each of .the survey areas, field research
associates discussed issues touching on union participation
with at least one labor representative familiar with the ac-
tivities of the prime sponsor, with the CETA administrator,
and-with officials in. agencies employing CETA participants.

'Organized Labor's Views
on Employment and-Training Policy

Spokesmen for organized labor see employment and train-'.
ing policy as part of a larger set of economic poli&s de-
signed to maintain high levels of employment. Persistent,
high unemployment is taken as evidence that the private sec-
tor is anable,to provide jobs to employ all those willing and

411e. able to work.-In light of this, labor maintains that public
policy should include measures which increase employment
in the public sector through subsidized public service
employment, public works, and urban development. In addi-
tiOn to absorbing the unemployed, such activities would sup-
plement'the supply of public services., Labor supports train-
ing of the disadvantaged provided this can be done in skills
and occupational lines for which there is likely to be a de-
mand at the end of training. It also favors the upgrading of
workers stuck in low level entry jobs, and. retraining workers
whose skills have been made obsolete by technological

25:
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change or international competition. Whatever the program,
a major concern is that nothing be done to weaken the stan-
dards governing wages and working coVitions of regular
workers as incorporated in collective bargaining agreements.

The rationale for labor support of employmeqt and train-
ing programs was clearly expressed in testimony offered by
representatives of the AFL-CIO in the course of hearings in
February 197, which led eventually to enactment of
GETA.' Against the baoXgrotuld of 5.5 million unemployed
in. January 1972 (withok allowance for hidden unemploy-
ment), the AFL-CIO spokesman insisted that the 150,000
jobs envisioned in the Emergency Employment Act passed
some six months earlier were inadequate. He argued for a
substantially larger program of public service employment in

'the CETA proposal.

. . . the, fundamental concern of the AFL-CIO is
with jobs. We want a large-scale public service
employment programto meet the job and income
needs of Arrierican workers who can't find jobs in
the private sector of the economy and also to meet
the needs of our society for vastly expanded ser-
vices in, the public sector.2

4

In respect to training, the position of the AFL-CIO was
elaborated as follows:

A manpower program consisting mainly of train-
ing is simply not an adequate manpower program.
We recognize that disadvantaged workers need
training to compete effectively for available jobs
and we support such trainingbut we repeat that

1. See statement of Kenneth Youg, As istant Director, Department of Legislation, AFL-
CIO, U.S. Congress, House, Hearings:efore the Select Subcommittee of Libor of the -

ipmmuiee on Education and Labor, 92nd Congress, February 17, 1972, p. 736.
2. Ibid., p. 739.

252
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training without job opportunities for those trained
is a con game producing social dynamite. . . .

. . . in the establishment of manpower programs,
in both the private and public sectors, we insist on
provision of adequate wage and working stan-
dards . . . federal funds should not be used to sup-
plant present payrolls in either the public or private
sector.'

The AFL-CIO position was reiterated in many forums. In
1978, after the addition and expansion of Title-VI, the AFL-
CIO called for further increases. The goal proposed by, the
AFL-CIO Executive Council was 1.1 million PSE job slots in
fiscal year 1979 instead of the then authorized .level of
750,000 slots. .

In hearings on the CETA reauthorization of 1978, AFL-
CIO spokesmen opposed a number of the changes proposed
by the administration, but tpok pains to point out that
". . . the AFL:CRY wants to make it clear that it, continues
to support CETA ajs the nation's major manpower
program."° In thelsame presentation the AFL-CIO took ex-
ception to the formVof the Title VII Private Sector Initiatives
Program as it appeared in the Senate bill and reiterated a
central concern of organized labor in all' manpower legisla-
tion.

Whatever disposition is made by Congress of the
Administration's Private. Sector Initiative Pro-
gram, it is essential that the wage and labor stan-
dards and protections and anti-displacemerif re-
q'uiremehts and other requirements. of Section 121,

3. Ibid.

4.. Statement by Kenneth Young, Associate Director of Legislation, AFL-CIO, to the
Senate Committee on Human Resources, SubcomMittee on Employment, Poverty, and
Migiatofy Labiiion Si 2570, The Comprehensive Employment and Training Amendments

' of gE8, March 1, 1978, p. 864.
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amended as we have proposed, be applied' to the
final version of PSIP..5

The views on emPloyMent and training policy formulated
and expressed at the level of the Federation have carried
over, in their essential, to the i;nternational and local unions
that have been called on to participate in the imt+lementation
of CETA. But the adaptation at the local level has by no
means been uniform. The variety of experience may be
glimpsed in the account of union involvement in the 28 prime
sponsor areas surveyed.

Labor Participation
in Local CET4. Programs-

Policy makers in the legislative and executive branches of
the federal government sought to ensure that organized labor

41' would have the opportunity to participate in the implementa-
lion. of and contribute to the accomplishment of its goals:

. For several years before CETA, the AFL-CIO and several
major national unions contracted with the Departntent of
Labor to provide services designed to promote the training
and employment objectives of the Manpower Development
and Training Act and the Economic Opportunity Act. With
the decentralization of employment and training programs,
emphasis shifted to inducing participation at the local prime
sponsor level.

janized labor's participation irklocal CETA activities
e dual objectives ensuring that the training received by
TA participants is effective for obtaining employment,

and protecting the rights and working standards of- union
members.

The chief formal mechanism for organized labor's par-
ticipation in local CETA programs is the provisiOn in CETA

15. Ibid. .

Vc.41
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(Sec. 109) requiring the prime sponsor to forth a planning
cou,ncil composed of representatives of community groups,
including labor unions. In addition, Section 104 specifies
that the prime sponsor shall submit master and annual plans
for review to "labor organizations in the area which repre-
sent employees engaged in work similar to that proposed to
be funded. . . Labor-officials also can seek informally to
make their opiniOns and concerns known to the CETA ad-
ministrator'and staff.

With the addition of the Title VII Private Sector Initiative
Program in`1978, the requirement for labor representation
was extended to the private industry councils -(PICs).
Moreover, annual CETA plans include a section on pro-
posed activities under Title VII, thus making it available to
appropriate labor organizations not directly represented on
the PIC.

The regulations require union consultation or concur-
. rence. Prime sponsors must obtain written concurrence from

the appropriate unioiftwhen training or employment ac-
tivities are proposed iat may affect existing collective
bargaining agreements. Even where existing contracts are

-dot affected, prime sponsors are to consult with appropriate
unions before launching employment or training programs
in occupations, that are substantially equivalent to these in
.which employees are represented by unions.

The sections that follow examine the participation and in-
fluence of labor organizations in the CETA system, and the
effects of the CETA programs on labor standards and collec-
-tive bargaining agreements.

Participation in the Planning Process

Organized labor is in a position to influence local CETA
plans through membership on the planning council, through.

4 t) .
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a formal review of the prime sponsor's cofnprehedive plan
before it is submitted to the DOL, and by informal exchange
of Views with the CETA administrator or the staff.

Rspreientation on the planning council. The planning
courkijvcreated by the CETA legislation are to "participate
in the development of, and submit recommendations regard-
ing, the comprehensive employment and and training plan."
Although the recommendations of the council are to be given
special consideration, responsibility for final decisions re-
mains with the prime sponsor.

There were labor representatives on al t one of the
CETA councils in the study areas.6 About hal e councils
had a single labor member and most of the other had two or
three. On the average, labor representatives constituted
about 8 percent of the council membership in 1980, but there
was considerable variation (table 57).

Table 57
Number of Labor Representatives on CETA Planning Councils

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Total membership, of
`Number of labor Percent of planning councils

representatives reporting areas .(Range)

0 . , 4 29
46 ld-30

2 18 19-27
,3 ' 29 21-38
More than 3 4 64

SOURCE: RepOrts from 28 areas.

NOTE; Detail adds to more than 100 because of rounding.
J

Members of CETA planning councils are appointed by
Local elected officials. The labor members were chosen after

6. The one exception was a balance-of-statecouncil where the labor remesentative had .

resigned 18 months before. the survey but had not been replaced. There were, however,
labor representatives on the substate regional CETA advisory boards.

0
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consultation with labor' leaders in three fourths of the 28
study areas. Preponderantly, those selected represented cen-
tral bodies rather than the local unions or district councils of
international unions. In 16 of the areas, the AFL-CIO cen-
tral labor council was represented on the planning council;

' additionally, building trade councils'''or'7;individual unions
supplied representatives in almost half of the areas: Staff
members of the Human Resources Development Institute
(HRDI) served on six planning councils.' The AmeriCan
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME), whose members work alongside PSE enrollees,
had members on only three of the councils despite the fact
that the large expansion Of public service employment im-

'1 pinged very significantly on the interests of that union (table
581). The explanation may well be that the labor represen-
tatives were selected at an earlier stage of CETA when public
service employment was a relatively minor part of the pro-

. gram. However, in two-thirds of the study 'areas labor
members on the council were from unions which represented
worke6 in jobs similar to those filled by PSE workers.

Organized labor's influence on local CETA plans and
operations depends in large ,part on the interest and effec-
tiveness of the union representatives on the CETA planning
council and their initiative in informing individual union
locals on matters that affect their interests. Even if a prime,
sponsor appoints more thati the single labor representative
required by law,' it is seldom possible to appoint represen-

-tatives from all the unions that might have an interest in
CETA. In 19 of 28 survey areas, union representatives

7. HRDI is a research and technical assistance arm of the AFL-CIO which encourages 184814*'

Anion participation in CETA, provides technical assistance, and cooperates with local
unions in placing CETA enrollees in jobs. Field staff of-HRDI are located in a number of
metropclitan areas. Its activities in employment and training programs are discussed later
in this chapter.
8. The appointment of more than one representative is, in fact, recommended by the DOL.

.04 See Field Meirandurn No. 134.80, February 27, 980, p. 6.
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reported to a labor organization on CETA activities. some

cases the reporting was irregular and informal, ggesting

that unless some =for issue came up at a planning council
icneeting, very little information would be transmitted to

her local union officials. In other areas, however, the
representation function was taken seriously and apparently
worked to give labor organizations the kind of voice in
CETA decision making that was contemplated in the legisla-

tion.

Table 58

4
Organized Labor Representation on CETA Planning Councils

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980
Percent of

Type of labor organization reporting areas

O

AFL 'CIO central council 57

Construction trades a 46

HRDI' 21

AFSCME I I

Other 46

SOURCE: Reports from 28,areas.

.NOTE: Detail adds to more than 100spercent because many councils had more than one

union member.

Organized labor's role in the Ramsey County, Minnesota
planning council where unions had three laborrepresen-
iatives out of a total of 21 menters illustrates this kind of
active relationship. One of the labor members was drawn
from the local Building and Trades Assembly, a central labor
organization; the second came from a Teamsters' local that

represented municipal worker's; and the third was a staff
member of HRDI. The Building and Trades reprekntatives
was ch'airman of the CETA planning council as well as

secretary of thg, Building and Trades Assembly. The
Assembly regularly received reports on general CETA ac-
tivitiesW supplem9nted by ad hoc repenis on union-rel,ated
questions. When'a'n issue arose that directly involved a local
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union, one of the three council labor members notified the
union. If, for example, a proposed training program or a
PSE position was thought likely toaffect an employer whose
employees were unionized, the union involved was informed.
No ocher prime sponsor area in the sample reported sd ample
a transmission line between the planning council and the
local labor organizations.

Some labor representatives who served on oneor more
planning council committees used them as an avenue for
raising queitions of concern to them and, on occasion, of in-
fluencing planning decisions of prime sponsors. Teri prime
sponsors in the sample either had no committee structure or
had committees without labor representatidn. In the remain-
ing areas, labor representatives most often served on youth
committees (10 areas); evaluation and monitoring commit-
tees (5 areas); and in four areas they l'erved on executive
committee. In several instances, aeon represen-
tatives most commonly HRDI. or centraylator _body
memberswere chairpersons of these committees.

Organized labor's response to prime sponsors' plans.
CETA regulations require that labor organizations (and
dther_groups) be given 30 day's to review and comment on the
prime 'sponsors' raster and annual plans before they are
submitted to the Department of Labor. Most prime sponsors
complied with this requirement; in 26 out of the 2& areas
Tabor organizations were invited:to coinmenr. In the other
two, the practice appears to have fallen into disuse because
labor organizations were disinterested and prime sponsors
did not pursue the matter. The regulations also 'require that
the complete plan be sent to "appropriate labor organiza-
tions," defined as those that represent employees in jobs that
are the same or 'substantially equivalent to those for which
the prime sponsor provides, or proposes to.proyide, employ-.

4
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ment and training under the Act.9 The prime sponsor is thus
faced with the decisioh as to which organizations to include
in a mailing of the plan. In the majority of areas, Ceritral
Labor Councils and HRDI representatives serve as the char-
nel through which the prime sponsor'makes these plans
available to potentially interested unions.

vik

Reactions of labor organizations to the opportunity to
comment on prime sponsor 'plans were mixed. In 12 prime
sponsor areas no comments.were fered or the plans were
approved without accompanying c ent; in 13 areas
union representatives did submit responses and in three
others union officials had influenced the plan during its
preparation. Some union 'representatives complained that
the role giyen labor unions in the development of CETA
plans was too limited; others, that insufficient time had been
allowed for a careful review of the plans. In several areas,
unions urged increased labor representation on the planning
council. Beyond these procedural matters, concern about the
substance of planhed activity ran in two basic:directions:
(a) protecting the ;wage and employment conditions of the
regUlar` employees in goVernment and private industry, and
(b) ensuring that the ;employment and training design and
operation would enhOce the emplOyability of CETA par-
ticipants.

Unions attempted toprOtect the status of their members in
number,of ways:

They sought to prevent the use of PSE workers to per-
formw,/ork that otherwise would be done by regular
employees.
They objected to training in occupatiOns for which a
surplus of labor existed. To this end, they sought ad--

4. U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, "CETA Regula-
tions," Federal Register, Part 1X,May 20, 1980, 675.4.elnthe grant application sent to the
regional office of DOL, the prime sponsor is required to list the labor organizatiOlcup.
whiCh the plan was mailed.

200 -
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vance consultation, as provided for in the CETA regula-
tions, o e .types of skill training to b'groffered.
In some areas, they objected to propo§ed PSE jobs that
were below the prevailing rate for similar work.-per-
formed by regular employees:'
In three areas, they requested upgrading programs-for
regulr employees to' be funded by CETA in order to
equalize benefits, with PSE workers who were given
release.itime to- participate in training programs.

Local labor officials also sought to improve the quality of
CETA ,training program'

They criticized some training programs that, in theif
view, would not provide adequate skills or lead to un-
subsidized jemployment.
In a few areas, they tried to tie CETA training to ap-'
prenticeship programs.
In one instance, the local union urged the prime sponsor
to make greater use of community colleges, technical in-
stitutes, and.vocational schools. mi&

Other recommendations' op behalf of CETA participants
includtd hiring preference for regular public secto5 job open-
ings, credit counseling, and a more effective .grievance pro-
cedure (table 59).

Influence of labor organizations on planning. By and
large, prime sponsori were meeting the formal requirements
for involving organized labor in CETA planning. Yet an
overall assessment of the depth and significance of union in-
volvement .led to the conclusion that, for the majority of
prime sponsor areas in the sample, union participation did
not have asubstantive impaCt. In 19 of the 28 survey areas,
the involvement of labor organizations in planning activities
was described by field research associates as perfunctory and
its influence as minimal. Ii five prime sponsor areas,
however, the union presence was very much in evidence and

rlo
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its influence was substantial. Union, influence was classified

as moderate in three areas,, while in the remaining case and

AFSCME local exercised great influence but through pro-
gram operations, not through planning council activities.

* 'Table 59
Organized Labor's Major Concerns with CETA,Plans

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Concern

Percent of
reporting areas

Greater Participation in the
planning proces's 39

Substitution of PSE workers
for regular-employees , , 29

Payment of prevailing wage
to PSE workers 21

Training in skills that lead to a job 21

]Quality of the training 14

Use,of OJT to subsidize low-wage firms .. . 14

More upgrading or retraining opportunities
for regular employees 1 I

Advance consultation on OJT contracts ... 11

Other 18

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.
NOTE: Detail adds to more than 100 percent because two or more concerns were expressed

Jn.some areas.
.

The reasons for these differences are complex. In about
one-half of flralleaswhere labor exercised little influence, it

was brits own choice. Some labor representatives appeared
to be uninterested in CETA, seidomlatended rtouncil
meetings, and did not react to the plans proposed' by the
prime sponsor. Their inaction may have been due in part to
satisfaction with the proposed plan, or; alternatively, to the
fact that earlier efforts to play a more substantive role had
been frustrated. In the other half of the areaswhere labor's
impact was limited, there were two explanations: (a) in some

areas, particularly in the MidWest and :the South, labor's.

...
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views, even when expressed, carried little weight because its
position in the local community was weak; and (b) in the
other areas, labor's views were seriously considered but had
little effect on the fipal plan.

This pattern of invoh;ement may reflect an inherent
weakness in the device relied upon to encourage participa-
tion. The advisory planning council is the vehicle for convey-
ing to the prime sponsor the wishes and perceptions of com-
munity groups interested in employment and training.. But
this will work only if council members are well informed. In
fact, very few members of councilshave been able to or will-,
ing to devoje the time and energy necessary to keep abreast
of the constant stream of information, changes in program
emphasis, and new programs that haMerigulfed the local
prithe sponsor. The influence of the councils varied widely,
depending , on the relationships of key members with the
CETA administratOrs, elected officials,' and the local com-
munity.

Participation in Planning
Title VII Programs

Private Sector Initiative Program (PSIP). Recognition
that employment and training efforts had had limited success
in' pening opportunities in the private sector for tire disaa-

\, vantaged led to the addition of Title VII to the CETA legisla-
tion. Title VII established the' private sector initiative pro-
gram as a strategy to engage the cooperation Of private .firms
in meeting the training and employment needs of the CETA
target population. To assist prime Sponsors in accomplishing
these goals, the act called for the establishment of local
private industry councils (PICs). Their functions include:
serving as an intermediary between the employment and
training agency and private business and industry; providing
information about private sector needs for employment and
training and the facilities available to meet those needs; and,,

6u3..
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together with the prime sponsor, developing specific employ-

ment and training projects. Th&composition of the PICs is
stipulated in the provisions of Title VII and' in DOL regula-
tions. A majority of the members and the chairperson are to
be drawn from local business and industry orgabizations (in-
cluding small business and minority business). However,
each PIC is to have at least one representative from organ-
ized labor.

Since the PSIP plans are included in the prime sponsor's
annual plans they are available for review by appropriate
labor orgarlizations. Moreover, as in the development of
other CETA training and employment projects, appropriate
labor organizations must be consulted in the planning of ac-
tivities and tabor's concurrence must be secured prior to pro-
ceeding with programs which may impinge upon existing col-

lective bargaining agreements.

The present survey attempted to 'determine the extent to
which labor organizations participated in the development of
PSIP plans, the problems that arose, and the perceptions of
labor spokesmen with respect to the prospects for effective
implementation of employment and training programs in the
private sector. As of December 31, 1979, 448 out of a possi-
ble 470 prime sponsors had .established private industry
councils, and many of the others were well on their way to
full PIC establish t.'° A$ the time of the survey (October-
December 1980), th PICs had been established, for approx-

imately one year, b ecause of funding uncertainties and
other start-up problems were npt fully operational in all the
study areas.

die

10. See U.S. Department of Labor and U.S. Department of Healthound Human Service's,

. 1980 Employment and Training Report of the President (Washington: Government Print-

ing Office, 1980), p:40, For in analysis of the implementation of Title VII, see Ripley et

al., A Formative Evaluation of the Private Sector Initiative Program, Report 6, June 1981.
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Representation on private industry councils. The number
of labor representatives on the PICs ranged from one to five
members, but half of the PICs in the sample of 28 had the
minimum required single membeiffible 60). On the average,
union representatives constituted 8 percent. of the PIC
membership; nearly two-thirds consisted of business and in-
dustry representatives." In .areas with a single union
member, it is quite possible that many meetings of the coun-
cil occurred without representation from organized labor.
There is,some evidence, too, that appointees to the PIC were
often chosen from among labor representatives wild were
also, serving on the planning council:

Table 60 .

Number of Labor Representatives
on Private Industry Councils

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Total PIC
Number of . Percent of membership

labor representatives reporting areas (Range)
Oa**. 4 22'
1 50 9-28
2 , 29 16-40
3 - 7 20-57
More than 3 11 25-38

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

-_-_.NQTE:Detail adds to more tlian100 percent due to rounding.

a. In one mime sponsor area the original appointee resigned; no replacement had been
named by the date of the survey.

The regulations state that, in appointing labor members,
the prime sponsor should consult with state or central labor
bodies, building and construction trade councils,ithe Human
Resources Development Institute, `as well as unions
representing major occupations in the area." Most of the

...

31. 1980 Employment and Mining Report of the President, rt. 40.
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tabor representatives who served on the PICs did, in fact,
represent central councils or HRDI. Among the *interna-
tional unions, United Automobile Workers' local supplied
the largest number of representatives on PICs (table 61).

Table 61
Organized Labor Representation on Private Industry Councils

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Type of
labor organization

Percent of
reporting areas

AFL-CIO central council 40

Construction trades 36

HRDI 32

UAW 14

Other 39

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.
NOTE. Detail adds to more than 100 percent because almost half the councils had more
than one umon member.

Role of organized labor in Title VII plan development.
Representation on the PICs presents an opportunity forpar-
ticipation in planning .private sector training activities, but
does riot ensure it. When asked whether organiied labor had
been involved in the develOpMent of proposals for private

. sector programs,. the respondents in the study areas were
about equally divided between those that reported substan-
tive involvement and those that did not. In three areas, union
representatives were described by field research:associates as
very active and influential in the organization and work of
the private sector prograhr. In one of these, the labor
representative chaired the PIC and influenced the funding
and content of proposals. Worts were made td secure the
participation of unions likely` to have an interest in programs
that were ultimately developed. In a second area, the union
representative was Vice-chairman of the PIC, and also chair-
man of the planning council. The PICs in 10 areas were
described as having union representatives who participated
somewhat ,actively, made suggestions in council meetings,

C r
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and offered advice -based on their knowledge of the labor
market and the training required for skill development. In 12
cases, unions participated in the work of private industry
councils, but with minimal interest and little influence. In
several councils, the union representatives regarded .their
roles as limited to matters of direct interest to local unions,
and they became, involved only as programs appeared to af-
fect collective bargaining agreements. In this regard, they
were not unlike other council members who are protective of
their institutional interests. In the remaining three areas, the
PICs were not well enough established to permit judgments
on the role of organized labor (table 62).

Table 62
Pliticipation of Organized Labor

in the Private Sector Initiative Program
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

Extent of participation
Number of

reporting areas

Major role in program development 3

Active participation in PIC deliberations ... 10
Perfunctory or minimal parsicipation 12
Too early to judge 3 4i,
SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

Views of Organized Labor
on Title VII

The predominant sentiment among union spokesmen was
that the increased emphasis, erlf-the role of the private sector
in training and employment programs is a desirable develop-
ment in CETA, When union respondents were asked: "What
is organized labor's view of the usefulness of the private sec-
tor initiative program (PSIP) in aiding disadvantaged
workers in obtaining employment," almost two-thirds of
those who replied saw private industry programs as a useful
and productive means for reaching CETA goals.

Ci
ti
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Number of
prime sponsor/areas

Very good, useful, best CETA program . . 9
Good, useful tool 46' 8

May be useful, but not clearly evident 5

Not useful 4'
No response 2

Total 28

Many who took this position saw greater job placement
opportunities available in the private sector OJT programs in
contralto the 4imited job openings in the public sector or in
nonprofit organizations. One respondent commented, "The
jobs are in the private sector; that is where the disadvantaged
are most likely to find openings, and that is what they should
be trained for." When asked about the possi)ble role for
unions in this effort, a majority of respondents expected
unions to have .a substantive to major role in planning and
operating such programs. These union spokesmen expressed
an interest in playing a greater role in PIC deliberations and
programs than they have in other CETA efforts.

What role does organized labor see for itself in PSIP?

A large, important role
Some substantive input
Some input, but major role is

. project lhbor's interest
Only role is to protect labor's interest
Nosrofeat present
No response

. Total

Number of
Prime sponsor areas

7

4 r

2
5

2

28

ltespondents who saw a large role for organized labor in
PSIP tended to be those who consider thatthe new private
'sector approach hi CETA is desirable.rhey alsb saw
themSelves as being able to provide expert assistance in
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defining future job \ ros)pects, designing training programs,
and specifying the qu lifications of instructors. Some added
that employer and union representatives on the PIC are more
likely to "talk the same language" than is true with the
prime sponsor or other members of the planning council. As
in many other aspects of CETA, the interests'of labor
representatives on the PICs were twofold: (a) the use of
CETA to assist those most in need to participate successfully
in the 1,09r market; and (b) to ensure Oat this is done in
ways lb not threaten the position of regular employees, ,

union members, or collective bargaining arrangements.

Organized Labor's Participation,.
in Program Operations

Preceding sections have been concerned with the role of
organized labor in the planning of CETA programs through
the deliberations of the planning council and the PIC. Once
a plan is approved by the regional office\ of DOL, its
elements must be implemented by prime sponsor staff and
subrecipients. The implementation process opens a number
of potential avenues for pafticipation by labor organiza-
tions, some of which are mandated by law. This section
describes the manner in which unions handled their consulta-
tion and concurrence responsibilities and explores the
character of union involvement in the operations phase of
CETA.

Consujtation and Concurrence

PrimdWponsors are obligated "to provide for the par-
ticipation of organized labor in the design of programs and
activities, and coordination in subsequent, operation of
pm:grams." Under this broad mandate, they must:

1. C9.nsult with appropriate labor, .orgati-
zanons . . in the planning, design, aid cofir6nt of
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the training, work experience, and public service
employment . . . with respect to job descriptions,
wage rates, training standards and arrangements,
and occupations planned;

2. Obtain written concurrence from the appropriate
bargaining agefit where a collective bargaining
agreement exists with the participating employer
covering occupations in which training or subsi-
dized employment is proposed. ."

The important distinction between the two requirements
lies in the relation of the proposed training to

generalbargaining contracts: consultation, when there is general in-
terest of a labor organization in an, occupation for which.
training is proposed; and written concurrence when the prO-
posed training programs,

are

as on-the-job training or a
pre-apprentice program, are for jobs that are covered by a
collective bargaining agreement. If the request for concur-
rence is not responded to in writing within 30 days of
notification, the program may proceed.

Written requests for concurrence had gone to appropriate
labor organizations in 16 of the study areas;, in 11 areas no
request for concurrence had-been sent, while in one case, in-
formation was not available. Reasons for not requesting
concurrence were either that no collective bargaining
agreements were involved in any of the proposed paining or
PSE activities, or that formal procedures were unnecessary
since the prime sponsors and union representatiVes were in
sufficiently close contact to resolve any issues surrounding
the proposed activities. There were some instances in which
unions had so little interest in any CETA proceedings asto
make formal attempts at consultation purposeless.

, In 7 of the 16 came sponsor areas vv. liere concurrence was
requested, union objections had been raised to some of the

12. Feckr,a1 Register, PartlX, May 20, 1980;67614(1).
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proposed programs. The grounds for objection varied: three
involved proposed PSE projects, and in every case the pro-
posal was withdrawn. In one of these, a hospital union com-
plained that the proposed program would use PSE enrollees
ip one part of the hospithl while regular employees in
another part would be laid off. A second involved a project
in a county welfare agency. The union argued that the pro-
ject would have overtaxed the supervisor to whom the
enrollees were to be assigned. The third PSE proposal was
challenged by a building trades council on the grounds that
the painting to be done in a public building should instead be
put up for bidding. In the remaining instances, union objec-
ti6ns were to specific training progfams, usually in building
crafts. Most were resolved in discussions with prime spon-
sors. One training proposal for welding was withdrawn when
the union representative jl-IRDI) pointed to the absence of
jobs in that occupation.

In abdiiion to those instances in which union objection to
a proposed program was asserted in writing, there were six
areas where the objections were handled through consulta-
tion.The objections centered on training programs which
union officials thought were unnecessary or poorly designed.
In some cases, the issues were resolved through modifica-
tions in the program; others were cancelled or were still
pending at the time of the survey. In a few cases, the unions
helped prepare an acceptable modification..4

Apart from the involvement stemming from objections to
proposed, training programs, unions participated more
broadly in SETA activities. In answer to a specific query,
respondents in 15 areas replied that representatives of
organized labor contributed to the design or operation of
specific training programs other than PSE. They provided
inforniation on labor market needs, training content, :and.
particularly on the possibilities for pre-apprentice and ap
prentice training.
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Are there 'opportunities for union participation in the
design and operation of programs that have not yet been ex-
ploited? A majority of prime, sponsor and union represen-
tatives. think there are; but when asked to spedify what could
be done, and to suggest why such opportunities had not been
used more fully, the responses tended to be very general. One
did propose 'that, "Labor could be involved more in the
design phase of activities, could suggest, programs, rather
than just review those proposed by the prime sponsor."
"However," he added, "the prince sponsor has never
solicited this kind of involvement.".

Some union representatives ascribed their limited par-
ticipation to the inadequacy of union representation on
councils and the difficulty of attending CETA meetings
when they are' held during the day.

Delivery of Program Services

Unions may participate directly in the work of CETA by
contracting to deliver services, and a number havt done so.
But these activities at the local level were dwarfed by the ef-
forts undertaken by the national AFL -CIO and by interna-
tional unions under Title III contracts. These instances of

cpdirect inv merit of labor organizations irrthe employment
and traini g system will be discussed in turn.

Local contracts. In almost half of the survey areas, prime,
sponsors contracted with labor organizations for delivery of
some training or other services. Three prime sponsors award-
4contracts to the United Automobile Workers: 'two for
'training in technical_ skills or OJT, and one for special job
development and placement of CETA clients in auto plants.
The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers had
one contract for training in a kill Training Improvement
Program.
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In the remainder of the survey areas in which such con-
tracts were noted, the contracting organization was a central
labor bodyeither a local council, a state AFL-CIO federa-
tion, or in one case, the local office of HRDI. These
organizations located openings in unionized plants,
facilitated entry of CETA participants, and promoted ap-
prenticeship opportunities. There were a number of In-
stances in which training was provided, some of which was
condtkted in a classroom setting.

National agreements. While the bulk of CETA funds( -are
allocated to local and state prime sponsors, Title III reserved
a portion:3 toile administered directly by the Department of
Lab.oroin programs that serve groups considered to be par-
ticularly disadvantaged in the labor market. As it had for
many years prior to CETA, the Department of Labor con-
tracted with many national unions and other organizations
td supply employment and training services under Title III."
The rationale for such activity was elaborated in a joint
statement in 1967 by AFL-CIO President George Meany and
Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz:, "To mobilize and utilize
the vast resources of skilled talent and experience available-
within the labor movement to plan, develop, coordinate, and
operate manpower programs for the hardcore
unemployed."" The Department of Labor contracted with

13. Outlays for all Title III programs, including programs for native Americans, migrants,
and other special groups, amounted to $0.5 billion or 6 percent of total CETA outlays th
FY 1979. See 1980 Employment and TramingsRepprt of the Pr esident, p. 25.

14. It is worth noting that in the discussions that *precedell the enactment of CETA there
was some concern on the part of AFL-CIO spokesmen that decentralization implied the end
of the national programs which constituent unions were then operating. William H.
plberg, then Assistant Secretary of Laboi, describes a meeting with Kenneth Young of the
AFL-CIO in which these concerns were voiced. Kolberg writes. "1 assured him that we had
no intention of taking this action with respect to union training programs and that as long
as I was Assistant Secretary no such decentralization would take place." See William H.
Kolberg, Developing Manpower Legislation. A Personal Chronicle (Washington. Natiopal
Academy of Sciences, 1978), p. 38. '

15. "Tenth Anniversary Report to the HRDI Board of Trustees" (Washington. AFL-CIO
Human Resources Development Institute, 1978).
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labor organizations for an additional reason: it was expected
to influence firms and unions to provide greater access to
major industries and occupational areas for minorities and

, -

other disadvantaged persons.

Under CETA Title III, organized labor has provided
several services: Operational, promotional, and technical
assistance. The first included a variety of programs designed
to foster the training and employment of persons eligible
under CETA rules. The second grew out of the decentraliza-
tion of CETA and entailed the use of union staff membeis to
disseminate information about CETA and to encourage
local union officials to become involved in the work of prime
sponsor councils as well as the.PICs. Under the-third, union
men and wolven have been. trained to serve effectively at the
local level.

The most extensive operational projects have been the z

Targeted. Outreach' Program (TOP) and the National OJT
Program. TOP has sought to secure openings for minorities
and women in apprenticeable jobs in the construction and
other highly skilled occupations. Among the five organiza-
tions which contracted with the Department of Labor to
sponsor such projects on a multiregional basis, three were
union-related: the Human Resources Development Institute, ,
the United Automobile Workers and the International
Association of Firefighters. The TOP projects have done no
training; the aim has been to recruit "fairly qualified job
seekers from the targot groups, provide them with a relativt-
ly modest level of-counseling, tutoring, and supportive-er-
vices, and develop appropriate job opportunities to which
they can be referred."

. TOP has operated in approximately 100 cities. In 22 of
these, the projects have been'coordinated by HRDI and in
another 20, by locally based ortanizittions, most of which

16. 1980 Employment and Training Report of the President, p. 29. P.4
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are union affiliates. As indicated, TOP concentrates on ap-
prenticeable jobs in the skilled construction trades. Although
a high proportiotoOf all apprenticeship programs registered
with the Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training are in the
construction trades, Ole persistent high rate of unemployed
in the industry has kept down the number of openings for
apprentices. Ne_vertheless, it is estimated by the DOL that
TOP placed approximately 5,5,000 persci,ns in skilled trade
positions from 1967 to the end of FY 1976." In 1979,
half of the 14,000 placements made through TOP were in.the
skilled construction traldei, while 6,500 individuals were

- placed in other skilled occupations and 800 went into non-
' skilled jobs."

The.national OJT program, like TOP, was established in
the lte_1969s. It has sought to open employment oppor-
tunities through the intervention of groups which have better
access to job markets than do prime sponsors. Most of the 20
separate_training projects haVe been operated by national
labor organizations, and some employer association's also
have participated. Training on the job, supplemented in
some cases*.dassreern training; participants acquire
the skills tp function successfully in the labor market.
Because participants in the ,projpcts immediately become
part of the employer's wbrkforce,Itheir retention upon com-
pletion of the project is highon the order of 70 percent. In
1979, some 1,000 persons received training under the pro-

, gram. Of those placed in unkubsidized jobs,. approximately
24 percent were women and 46 percent were from minority
groups."

The second category of national agreements in which
organized labor has had an important role has been pro-

,
1r. Iola_

13 !bid It should be noted also that TOP operations were substantially redu.,ed following.
budget reductions for fiscal 1981 and 1482.

. . \'4' 19. Ibid.. pp: 29-39.

.
.

. O.
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grams to promote effective union participation in the decen-
tralized CETA system. As we have seen, the Act opens op
pottunities for union participation, but this does not ensure
that local labor organizations will take advantage of them.
Under a national agreement with the Department of Labor
to provide information to unions on the purpose, functions,
and Usefulness of employment and training programs, the
HRDI has conducted leadership education and training pro-
grams to increase the effectiveness-of union members who
serve on planning councils, youth councils, and PICs. In ad-
dition, HRDI representatives, operating through a national
network,of 59 offices, have examined prime sponsor plans to
identify' problems relating to union involvement and try to
resolve them either at the planning stage or in the design of
specific training activities. Following the CETA amendments.
of 1978, the increased emphasis on prime sponsor consulta-
tiOn with labor organizations and the requirement of concur-
rence in certain circumstances enlarged -the scope of technical
assistance, activities.

HRDI, like its counterpart in the business community, the
National Alliance of Busines's, had the additional task of
promoting the establishment of private industry councils
through its own participation and by facilitating the par-
ticipation of 'other labor organizations. The a'gree'ment he-
tweeh,the DOL and HRDI for-services in 1980 called on the
organization to continue its activities. in support of the
private sector initiative program (PSIP):"

hrough publications and education progr s to con-
tinue the workof making labor more aware of the op-

.

portunities for participation in PSIP;
to foiter labor participation in program planning both
throtigh PICs and plannin councils and through-CETA
review and'comment proc dures;

20. Human Resour*s Development Institute. Scope of Work,. Rased on contract between
the HRDI and L.S. 0epartinent of Labor for the period January 12,1980 through January
10. 1981. No date. (Processed.)
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to make use of its union and employer contacts in
business and industry to 'develop new job placement op-
portunities in support of PSIP; and
to assist labor organizations to develop worthwhile job

,and training programs with private, employers.

_ A.similar effort to provide technical assistance designed to
smooth the operation Of Titles HD and VI of CETA was en-
visioned in the national agreement with AFSCME Career
Development, Inc. The Ernployment and Training Ad-
ministration (ETA) enlisted the help of AFSCME to

_minimize the PSG problems that were expected to arise Troni
the 1978 amcnaments toACETA. Under. the agrettireTil,--
AFSCME Carer Development, Inc: assigned seven persons
to provide technical assistance to prime sponsors when called
upon. These trained unior representatiVes were to "work
with* prime sponsors to discus's and -resolve problems that
may arise from hiring, promoting, or terminati\ig CETA
workers in terms of impact ,orb regular public sector
employees." The agreement focuSed particularly on the
potential impabt on regular_em216-yees of waiver requests by
prime sponsors to allow temporary extensions of PSE
tenure.

Promotional activities similar to th se of HRDI have been
performed by the AFL-CIO Great Lae egional Council
in DOE Region V (Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, and Michigan). Created with the support of the six
state AFL-CIO federations, the council has seen itself as a
technical reso or ETA, CETA prime sponsor staff, and
labor unio Under the Title III agreement with the DOL, it
has operas in areas that, have been serviced neither by
HRDI nt# a state AFL-CIO program. --

Tht continuation of national programs after the decen-
tralizition of the emplbyment and training system was based
on the judgment that there are special advantages in using
the vaficius national networks of serve delivery which most

4 a
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prime sponsors could not be expected to duplicate in the ear-
ly years of CETA. With respect, to the role of organized.
labor in CETA, the national agreements represent an alter-
native means of enlisting the more vigorous participation of
local labor organizations.21

Organized Labor
and Public Service Employment

As indicated\ earlier in this chapter, the AFL -CIO and its
affiliates regard public service employment legislation is
desirable economic and social policy. This position is based
on the premise that a federal subsidy to employ jobless peo-
ple in local andstate gtivernment in periods of recession
nioderates high levels of unemployment and increases the
supply of public services. Hci\vever., support for such pro-
grams is conditioned on enforcement of rules that prevent r
local administrators from substituting federally subsidized
workers for regular, employees pr usigg the program O. .,.t 4
undermine existing standards of wages arid working condi-
tions.

The AFL-CIO was successful in incorporat g such_ ---

safeguards in legislation authorizing public employment PO--
grams. Organized labor supported the passageqir
Emergency Employment Act of 1971 that provided emploY7.,
ment for approximately 150,000 unemployed .perstinisii'
public sector jobs but proposed a number of safiguird that
became part of the statute_Regular workers were not to
displaced, wages were not to be below the ligai '-
The prevailing rate, employees under the act were to riZeive.,- "."

the same.benefits as other workers, akci_lab-or-organizati(iiii.:
were to' et a chance to comment on the local:OlicialAir.
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The Comprehensive 'Employment and Training Act of
1973, also warmly endorsed by organized labor, carried for-
war most of these protective provisions. The large and

rt rapid increase in PSE enrollment, the difficult fiscal situa-
tion confronting many local governments, and the growth of
union organization among publi61' employeg combined to
complicate the administration of public service employment
programs. These administrative difficulties were aggravated
by the 1978 amendments to CETA. The wage, eligibility, and
monitoring provisions that were enacted to bring the local
programs into closer conformity with national policies anipi
to control program abuses were especially difficult to aur-
minister. This section examines problems encountered in the
implementation of PSE, with particular emphasis on the
problems that arose as . loc' governments and labor.
organizations sought Ito adjust to the strains creatediby the
1978 amendments and, subsequently, to the sharp.decline in
the size of the PSE programs. The findings are derived main-

_ly from the experiences.of,the'prime sponsor's in the ample,
but information from other sources' has been taken into ac-

. count with respect to soiire of the issues.
O

Extent of Employee Organization

Employee orgarfization membership and -011ective
bargainingin the public sector greatly in the 1960s0
and 1970s. In 1978, juseover 4 million full -time state and
local government- iniplbYees.: in approximately 30,000
bargaining units lgelOngecl:to an employee organization.

. They represented 37 percent of all state and local govern-
mint employeis:.Among state employees,, coverage was 29

.= .percent;- in toCal gdverriment, 40 percent.2k
. In fosr out of five4 of the study areas P enrollees were-

emplyedn local;. governments, some of whose reg1ar

2.

".
p.s_ Depaftognt pf Commerce, Bureau of th Census, Labor Management Petal:of&

iplitote pad P9cal doverrottents, vol. 3, Public Employment No. 3, OctOber 1979, p. 1.
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employees were covered by a collective bargaining agree-
ment. Coverage was not as great-in state - agencies that en-
rolled 43SE participants (54 peicent). Nonprofit organiza-
tions employing PSE worker had labor contracts in less
than a fifth of the areas (table 63). The proliferation of state
laws requiring public employeg to recognize and bargain
collectively with organizations supported by a majority of
the workforce was undoubtedly the most important factor in
explaining the rapid expansion. Whatever the reason, prime
sponsors had to take into account the presence of organiza-
tions alert to the interests, of their members and ready to take
sslie when those interests appear to be jeopardized.

Table 63
Percent of Areas in Which AO -PSE Employers

Have..collective Bargaining Agreements
Wit Labor Organization

Sample r the Sponsor Areas, 1980
Nx.

Percent of
ybe of PSE-employer _ reporting areas

LOcal giiiiernment 79

State gbvernment 54

Nonprofit organization 18

NO agreements with PSE employers 21

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas:

'Despite the high proportion of areas in which some agen-
cies employing PSE workers had collective bargaining con-
tracts, relatiely few PSE workers were Covered by such ,

agreements. In more than 80 percent of the survey areas,
fei.ver than half` of the PSE enrollees were in agencies that_
had labor contracts (table 64).

In almost tws-thirdS of the prime sponsor a'reas, PSE.
workers assigned, to agencies covered Vagreevients were ad-
mittea to -membership in label, organizagops or were
represented by them even if they -did not become members.
The most frequently identified labor organization, Which

;IA.*
f
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enrolled and/or represented PSE participants was
AFSCME; others mentioned were local independent unions,
or teacher associations affiliated with state bodies.

Table 64
Proportion of PSE Workers in Agencies
With Collective Bargaining Agreements

Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Proportion of PSE, workers
Percent of

reporting areas

More than half 18

One-fourth tq one-half 36
Up to one-fodrth 25

None J 21

SOURCE Reports from 28 areas.

Prime Sponsor-LUbor
Organization Issues _

The assignment of public service employment participants
to employing agencies in which Wages and working condi-
tions. have been incorporated in a bargaining agreemqrt-con-
stituted a potential source of conflict between prime,sion-
sors or employing agencies and labor organizatiOns. The new
PSE wage proViions of the 1978 rAuthorizatiOn act enlarg-
ed the groundS for differences. This section reviews the
issues that arose in the administration of PSE and presents
organized labor's perceptions of the 1978 changes.

4.
Substitution. The use of federally financed PSE workers

to supplant rather than to supplement the regular workforce
'was a continuing concern of labor organizations. Even
:though ;CETA regulations prohibit this practice, some
Unions feared that public employers might use this' means to

. undermine their bargaining Iposition. On the other. hand,
some employing agencies charged labor organizations with
raising this issue only to improve their bargaining position.
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In 8: of the 28 study areas, organized labor, objected to the
use of some PSE enrollees in positions that labor believed
should be filled by regular employees. In some instances the
PSE workers had been put in jobs vacated by regular
employees. In others, the effect on regular workers was less
directhiring PSE workers for a project in one department
of a hospital while regular workers in ,another department
were laid off; and in another instance, using PSE workers in
new positions that the Union believed would have been fund-
ed from loc4l budgets in the absence of PSE.

The unions were successful in changing the situation in
seven of the eight areas. Several approaches were used:
eliminating the questioned positions, changing the nature of
the PSE jobs, and transferring PSE workers to the regular
payroll. Attrition solved the problem in one case, and in
another the union reluctantly went along with the proposed
PSE jobs because of the city's severe financial 'problems.

Job restructuring. Actions taken to adjust to lower wages
were regarded by labor organizations as a threat to the labor
standards of the regular workforce or, idsome cases, as un-
fair to CETA participants. The combined effect of till
limitations on average wages and suPplementatiOn increase
labor's apprehensions. In some jurisdictions the preyailing
.entry level salary for some occupations in which PSE par-
ticipants had previously been placed was above the salary the
prime sponsor could pay andastay within the limits imposed
brthe 'amendments. A Labor Department suggestion for
Overcoming this problem Was to restructure jobs by retaining
only the lesser tasks of the original positions; that is, to pitch
thepew job at a somewhat.lower skill level.

'PSE jobs were restructured in about two-thirds of the
° survey ,areas. Labor, .organizations were consulted 'in about

half of these areas. Some unions charged that the low wage
-"restructured" -jobs were, in fact, the same as, qr very little
different from, the previous higher paying jobs and tended.

2 0 (
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to undermine existing wage structures. In Philadelphia, the I

union refused to go along with restructuring the lowest level
laboring and clerical jobs, and PSE hiring for city agencies .

was temporarily frozen. There were a few instances where
unions reluctantly went along with the lower wage "restruc-
tured" jobs, even though they believed them to be simply the
o4 jobs with new titles. In other arias., the anions worked
with the goVernment agencies to create "trainee" positions '
that they felt would not jeopardize the established wage
structure.

Effects on collective bargaining agreements. Following the
enactment of the 1978 amendments,' collective bargaining
provisions dealing with,PSE were changed in six areas. In
half the areas, new PSE job classifications at, wages beloW
the previous contract niinimiim were included in the agree:
meat. Other ,changes dealt with_the,transigr,of PSE workers
to regular positions, prior notification to the union of any
changes in CETA staffing, and in one case, raising the wages
of regular employees to match. a higher CETA wage.

*0

Labo'r's Views of the 1978 Amendments

Labor representatives objected strongly to the wage provi-
sions of. the 1978 .amendments' to CETA. Respondvis in
almost two-thirds bf the sample areas thought that ltie per-
missible wage levels shOuld be raised; in only 10 percent of
the areas did the respondents believe that they should remain
unchanged. For the rest, there was either no information, or
the'opinions expressed were nQt clear (table 65). The objec-
tion tq lower Wages is based not alone on the feaithat it may
undermine' the prevailing entry- level Wages.i 'Some
respondents 'made the pOint that the disadvantaged would
not be helped' if the wage restrictions forced prime sponsors
to place participants in low wage, low skill positions that
Would not provide the skills necessary to obtain employment
in the competitive ;labor Market.,

.1
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Table 65
Views of Labor Representatives on the 1978 Amendments

to CTA Title IID and Title VI .
Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Provision
Percent of

reporting areas

Eligibility rules
Should be:

Tightened 7

Loosened 46
Left as they-eire 29
Don't know or nonnswel 1S

PSE wage rates
/ Should be _

-Raised- =

Lowerei
Left unclinged 11

Don't know or no answer 25

"PSE training: - -

A good idea 71 _

Notagood idea 4
Don t know or no answer 25

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

'Organized labor alst reacted to the changes in the PSE
eligibility provisions of the 197S amendments. Labor
spokesmen in almost half of the prime sponsor areas favored
looser eligibility rules.. They believed that ?SE should be

opened to a wider spectrum of applicants by reducing the re-
quired weeks of unemployment or inCteasitig the maximum
permissible Income. On the other hand, in 36 percent of the
areas, union respondents thought the rules shoul be left as
they were or, in. two cases, tightened.

Concern for the needs of the disadvantaged was reflected
in the strong support by labor respondents of the mandate
-requiring prime sponsors Iv spend part of Title IID and Title
VI .funds for training PSEIDarticipants. Some,. however, felt
that such expenditures would be wastzd if they were spent

\64
/0
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only on job search techniques; they preferred job skill train-
ing.

The new limitation duration of enrollnient in ESE jobs
Created problems for f Dor organizations which represented
PSE participants. They pressed local governments to hire
more PSE workers for unsubsidized jobs or at least to give
them preference when jobs became open.

Labor Perceptions of PSE 'Usefulness

In an attempt to determine organized labor's perception of
the PSE program, labor officials were asked if, in their opin-
ion, PSE jobs or projects were useful to the community and
beneficial to the participants (table 66). Of those who ex-
pressed an ppinion, a majority found the program useful to
both the '\ommunity and the disadvantaged participant. But
the favorable attitudes were nol overwhelming, and some
respondents expressed reservations. Some-felt, for example,
that the community benefits would be greatly enhanceff the
maintenance or effdrt requirements were enforced..LoCal
gOvernments, it was argued, should find other means, of
-dealing with fiscal crises. Although the usefulness of PSE for
participants was generally acknowledged, some respondents
believed that the benefits are-precarious unless the training is
geared to prospective job needs and its quality improved.

Table 66 ,
Opinions of Labor Representati'ves on Usefulness

of Public Service EMployment to Community and Participants
. 'Sample Prime Sponsor Areas, 1980

Opinion of . ; For For
labor representatives . community particiPants

) (Percent of reporting areas)

-3Useful 25 21

Useful, but with reservations 18 25 ".

... Ncil u§eful-- , 32
''N,,,,--"- No opinion or no information . 21

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.
NOTE: Details may not add to 100 percent due to rounding. r.'

A
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When asked about their 1,,iewsw. the size of the PSE pro-

gram, about half of those who expressed an opinion would
increase it. In the main, they believed PSE t9 be, an effective
means of helping at4east some of the jobless in periods of
high unemployment. About one-third would reduce the pro-
gram because they thought' other types of training were
superior. The remainder would keep it at the size it was in
December 1980.

Summary .

Organized labor has consistently supported employment
and ,training legislation as sound economic and social
policy. It has, however, insisted that such prograMs
must rtot endanger the employment and wage standards
of the regular labor force.

, .
1

Framers of CETA provided a role for organized labpr in
the planning and conduct of CETA programs and, in
the main, prime sponsors have observed the re.t

quirements of the statute. Labor is represented on ad-
visdry committees in a4 the areas surveyed, they are .

consulted on program content and design, and where
4 necessary, their Concurrence is solicited.

In the decentralized CETA system however, organized
4. labor has not had a majorcole in planning CETA pro-

grams except in a relatively few plAces. In, two-thirds of
the areas surveyed, labor's role,iras been described as- .

perfunctory. This reflected an absence of union effort in
. some places and a lack of influence in others. In

s
I8,Per-

cent ofthe are , labor's role was active,- and its in-
'fluence, signific nt. It played a moderate role in an
additional 11 percent of the areas.

Organized labor's interest in CETA ran in two direc.;,
. .11 tions: (a) protection of the established standards for

wage and working conditions, and (b) improvenient of
:-, 1 1

1 ..
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the quality of training programs and their relevance to
the needs of the labor market. With respect to safe...
guarding its interests, organized labor was concerned
over 'limited participation in the planning procesi, the
substitution of PSE wdorkers for regular employees, and
the level of wages paid to PSE workers. The useof some
PSE enrollees in lobs that otherwise would have been
filled by regular workers was.a labor-manageinent issue
in 8 of the 28 study areas. In all but one instafice the
union position_ prevailed or the problem was solved by.
attrition. Unions were consulted in less than one-third
of the areas where PSE positions were reptructured to
meet the mandated lower wage levels. In most areas, the
unions cooperated with the employing agency to.
establish "trainee" positions and to formulate a new set
Of duties that would justify a lower wage.

Organized labor generally' viewed PSE programs as
useful .and favored increasing their size or maintaining
December 1980 levels. About 1.1 third of the labor
respondents however, did not s are-this view. Many
union spokesmen supported the use of PSE. funds for
training provided that the quality could be improred
antPth'e training more closely geared ió meeting the
needs of the job mallet.

With respect to- labor's position on the 1978 amend:
ments, most respondents favored loosening the eligibili-
ty requirements to permit wider participation in CETA
programs, raising the level of PSE wage rates, and plac;
ing greater emphasis on training.

In abouir80 percent of the survey areas, one or more of
the agencies that employ PSE participants had a collec-

- tive bargaining agreement with a labor organization,
and. in 18 of the 28 areas, the unions enrolled and
represented CETA enrollees.

-
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Following passage of the 1978 reauthorization act, pro- 4,

visions of collective bargaining agreements dealing with
PSE issues were modified in one quarter of the area
where such contracts were in effect. Most of ' the
modifications were the result of the new whe provi-
sions and involved the establishment bf new positions

37
and the protection of the existing wage structures.

- The introduction of the Private Sector Initiative Pro-
-;, gram was supported by organized labor, and in 'a 'na-

I

jority of the' 'quay areas union officials expected to
assist in.the development of the program.

In addition to participating in local employment and
training activitie7 organized labor was involved in na-
tionwide programs funded under Title III. These were
direct arfangements between the Department of Labor
,and specific national unions and operated outside the
local prime, socsor system. In this respect, they were a
departure from the decentralized mode of CETA.. In the
main., these arrangements predate CETA and were in-
tended to meet special needs that could not be accom-
modated thrOugh the local prime sponsor system..

Many 'nationwide contracts consisted chiefly of pro-
grams to recruit and place minority members and

. women in skillgd and apprenticeable occupations and to
arrange for-an placements in firms where unions hid
collective bargaining agreements. The purpose o . some_
of the contracts, such as ose with HRD and
AFSCME, was to foster uni "nterest in local prime
sponsor activities and to sup educational assistance
to accomplish this.

ts.
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Finding Jobs for
CETA Participants

The Placement of participants' in suitable unsubsidized
employment:transition-7has long been a major objective
of employment and training progams. This objective was
reaffirmed in the CETA legislation which declared that the

A purpose of they programs was to assure .`that. training and
"other services lead to maximum employment opportunities .

and enhance self - sufficiency:' ." The reauthorization of
1978 expanded the objective to include increasing "earned
idconie." Thus, the.goafbecame riot merely a job, but stable
employment at 'a higher level of Compensatioh. °

Although CETA is charged w411 many objectives, its SW-
cess generally is measured by the 'number of enrollees who
interunsubsidizeremployment and the levet of their post-
CETA darnhigs. These butcomeseect4theipolicies, :em-
phasis, and managemerkt practices eCETAAdministrators
as well as lab& markercotiditions. The kind's of training and

,,s.eryices ,provided to enrollees and thc.efforts to place them
.have much to do with theircability to,Ol5.tain suitpleemploy-

.
ment.

Thl\s.thapter is concerned with the Organization and pro-
cedures used by prime sponsors.to arrange for fhe'placement
of CETA enrollees .in unsubsidized jobs arid the effect of the
1978. CETA amendments on these efforts. It also-z*views the

267 23
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s

effect of CT.Aon postprogram employment adjustment
and earnings-of participants. .I
Legislative and

Administratiye Developments

While the' job placement objective has been central in/
CETA, emphasis has fluctuated with changes in economi
conditions: arly Department of Labor (DOL) regulation
called for a diScussion of placement goals in the CETA pla
and a description of mechanisms and .procedures to be use
Prime sponsors were to place Title I (later Title IIB)enrolle s
in training only if there was a reasonable expectation /of
employment in. the occupation for which they were being
trained. In the case of public service employ'rrient programs
(PSE) one of the following conditions Was to bemet: .dne- -

half of the PSE, enrollees were to be placed in "unsubsid zed'
jobs; or agencies employing PSE workeri were to fill ne-
half of the vacancies occurring in their 'regtilar work ,orce
with.CETA enrollees. These PSE goals, however, were soon
watered down by congressional action and DOL regulations.

As eddy as 1974, in legislation4stablishing ,the Tile-VI
countercyclical public service eini)loynient prograimis," Con:
gress made clear that, although the DeStment of :Labor
Could establish `goals,' for. placement of Title .1/I par-
ticipants, these we're not to/be treated as "conditions"

whenreceipt of funds. A fOther weakening Occurred in 1977 when
DOL regulations relaxed,placement goals for "project" par-
ticipants.' This revision was made during the 1977-1978
build-up of CETA public service _employment as part of
President Carter's iOnOmic,stimulus'program: During that
perAod there was pressure to increase enrollment levels rapid-
ly, and the placement emphasis,was a casualty in the process,.
although still acknowledged, as an objective.
1. The Emerge cy lobs Programs Extension Act of 1976,Pub. L. 94-444:06364r 1976,
provided that all ew Title VI public service employment positions above. existing levels
,must be in short d ration "projects."
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.
Although placement goals and performance against goals

were routinely reviewed by DOL representativesas part of
the annual performance assessments,, the first. major in-
itiative by the Dep.-a-anent to stress the transition objective
was a field directive issued ih May 19780,2 The national
unemployment rate at that time had fallen to 6 percent from
a 1976 peak of about 8 percent, and emphasis shifted from
building up to phasing down PSE enrollments. The directive
urged prime sponsors to prepare an emplbyability develop-
ment plan for each enrollee, register, all job-ready par-
ticipants with the employment service; and enforcea Seldorn
used regulation which perthits terminating enrollees who fail
to accept a bona fide job offer. It alsiy required employment
service offices to refer PSE participants, to job openi,ngs and
to use their contacts with employers fdrijob development.

. ..

Reauthorization Act ReinAtegs -`- -. -,
, I. ..

-..- _job Placement Objectiyes , 3
.

, 1-- - .
,

,..,: . - r
The reauthbrizatTpri.ie6r491a-underscOred 'tile imp' o'r-

. :- 0 iN s U

. tance of gloving participentrinto'unkibsidiied jobs And in
, a.

al -Greasixta:theinearned incomg.,Jhe act: - ;
..

Ilieruil-etrth'eSecretar3r. of Lator to. Is sess theadequaey,
of sponsors'.accomplishments in accordance with Per-
forthanceistandards; _

*.' Required sponsors to provide:CETA enrollees with job
4ea:tcli assistance; -. .

. Required si3onsprs to set aside funds for training PSE
enrollees to enhance their employmentsotential;
Mandated the preparation of anemployabilitY plan for
all Title II and some Title VI enrollees;'

,.
, .

2. Field Memorandurh 307 -18, Emphasis on Transition bj CETA PSE Partichfants into
Un;ubsidized Employmenf,Max22, 1978. \ .:

I.

- ;
3. Titre I of the reauthorization act provides for comprehigsive -training servitesiT(tle,
int), upgrading and retaining programs (Title IIC), ant tpublic service etnployment pro-
grams -for the structurally unemployecf(Title IID).

, .
,

3 ( 2---' ?
, .

,
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Lowered PSE wages to encourage enrollees to seek un-
subsidized jobs;

. Limited the tenure of enrollees to 18 months in PSE
programs and 30 months in all CETA programs; and:
Estahlistied a private sector initiative program under Ti-
tle VII to assist in placing CETA, participants.

Taken together these provisions created conditions which
were expected to improve the likelihood of CETA par-
ticipants obtaining unsubsidized employment. On the other
hand, thmore stringent eligibility requirements and the low
skill jobs necessaryto meet' the new wage provisions were
likely to make the placement task more difficult.

.
,

1,Effect' of the keauthiirization
:
Act Its

on ,Placement Rates ,

o.

The reauthorization act's:proyisions, affected the or6hilal
tion 'of prime sponsors' placement mechanist & and the pro;
cesses used but did not necessarily ptoduce better 'results.-

The most .cominon indicator of short runouteomes is the.
"rate of entry into unsubsidized employment of persons Ciho

leave CETA pfograins. It is important to note; however, that
immediate job entry rates are not always the most ap-
propriate measure of program effectiveness. For some pro-
grams the aim is- to keep. youth, in school And to pros/ide
useful experience. Others, such as adult basic ed4ation, are
designed mainly to enhance long range employability .and
self-sufficiency. Work, 'experience programs, for kler
workers are intended mainly to provide income supple ents
.through useful employment. Nevertheless, changes in e job
entry rate (i.e., the number. of terminees- who enter e ploy-
Tent immediately after leaving a CETA-program exp essed
as a percent of the total number of terminees) are, still the
most convenient barometer for determining the extent and
direction of change in program effectiveness.

.
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)
between 1978 and 1979, the_' combined job entry rate for

CETA Titles IIB/C, IID, and VI edged up slightly, while in

-1980 th.e, composite rate fell sharply:4

Combined
.,., job entry 'f Title I i Title II Title VI

Fiscal year rate (IIB/C) (IID)

. . . . (Percent)

1978. 3 48 : 45 33 '1/4

19/9 44 47 ' 47 36

1980 38
,

41 .. 35 , 35"

SOURCE: Based on Table 67.

The drop in 1980 was concentrated in Title IIB/C and iii
Title 11D, while the jobs entry rate for: Titre' VI, which had
been lower tlian- the other titles ind. d 978,, 'remained relatively'
stable (table 67), The "indirect". placemed'rate is the most
critical measure since it reflects,effortsmade bf CEPA spoil..
sors or program operators to find employment for enrollees
who have left a training or employment program. The in-
direct placement rate dropped sharpy between 1978 and
1980 in Title IIB/C. The decline in Title 'TB/C. may be
related to the changing characteristics of enrollees, as
discussed more fully below. Job entry rate trends in the
BSSR sample areas were consistent with those for the United
States. Placement rates for PSE rose in most areas between
1978 and 1979 but declined between 1979 and 1980 (table
68). The trend was more variable among areas for Title VI
and for Title IID. Rates in Title HB/C declined in a plurality
of areas in both years. On the whole, rates were lower in
1980 than before the reauthorization in 1978.

4. These rates are based on Department of Labor Management Information System (MIS)

reports. They were calculated by excluding persons who transfer from one CETA title to

another front the termination figures which arethe denominator of the job entry rate for-

mula. Data froni the DOL Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey (CLMS) show

higher. employment rates_The reasons for differences are discussed later in this chapter.
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'Table 47
Individuals Served, Terminations, and Job Entries

CETA Title IIB/e, Title IID, and Title VI, Fiscal 1978 -1980
(numbers in thousands)

Title IIB/C .. Title IID
Termination status '1978a 1979 1980 19703 1979 1980

total individuals served 1332 094 1,114 210 460 486
Totil terminationse' 931 7'72 707 87. 184 , 248
Iota) entered employment 450 366 288 39 , .q6 88

(Percent of terminations)
Terminations 1 100 100 ' 100 1001 100

tnteredelttploymentd 47 41 45 47 , 35
Direct placemente 10 9 . -7 1 f ... f
Indirect placementg 26 26 .23 27 30 22i
Self-placement and other 12 13 fly 1'/ 17 _13

Other positive terminationsh 21 22 25 7 10 9
Nonpositive,terminations ,.

31 30 35 49 44 55

'SOURCE: Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor data.
NOTE: Details may not add to 100 percent due to rounding. ..

a.
1-

Title 1 in fiscal 1978.
..b. Title II in fiscal 1978. !

fc. Excludes transfers-to other title's,
.

-7

L.--
o
5r
-..o-t
C)
MI
..-3

b.,
so
.-.

g:'"
a
etn

Title VI ..

1978 1979. 1980

1,017
512
167

- 100
c------
' _, 33_

f
16

.. :16
8

S

:

791

368
131

104
36 -
f

15

12

53-

410
249

86

100

- - 35

I

21

13

9
57-

d. The job entry rate is defined as tit:a:ratio of the numbei of terminees whp arced employinent to the total number of terminations.
e. Individuals placed in unsubsidized einployment4after receiving.onty outrea intake, assessment, refertil and/or supportive services from
'CETA. t

LI.f. Less than 0.5 percents 4
I.

g Individuals placed in unsubsidized erriployment after participating in CE/ A training, employment programs, or supportive servilts..
h. Individuals terminated from' CETA who moiled in school, the armecPsiblices or a not -CETA training program.

Jo. . ,.
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.
.. .

, . Table 68 - --r* .....

.Changes in Job Entry Rates,: ..

Sample Prime Sponsor' reas, Fiscal 1978.1980

Oirection of Change
in job entry ratio Title I Title II Title VI'

11178 -1980 (IIi3/C) (IID) ;

Increase
Little changea
Decrease

.- i6
8

76

(Percent of areas)
28
12

60

36
32
32

SOURCE:, Program Oa for 25 prime sponsor areas with comparable jurisdictions in all 3
years.

a. Less than 5 percentage paints change between 1978-and 1980.

(

Reasons for Decline
in Placezent Rates -

The decline,in placeinent rates in 1980 as compared with -
those of 1978 is'attributable. to a combination of economic
and programmatic factors.

0 krise.in the nation's unemployment rate fiorn 6.l.per-
,

.44t1cent in 1978 and 5.8 peicent'in 979 to 6.8 percent iri
1980 suggesti fh&t the declinelp4ob entry rates may be
at least partly due to generally lookr labor market con-
ditiOn4. A number of ,prime sponsors cited changes in
local employment conditions, especially widespread
layoffs in induStry.
The changed socioeconoinic profile :Of CETA enrollees
since the reauthorization act and the accompanying in-
crease in the hard-to-emplOy were also frequently cited
by prime sponsors.

Earliet,-studieg stiggest that management practices, in7"

eluding the amountAf emphasis placed on transition and the
resources an&strategies employed to sUpport the placement

.*
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274 Jobs for CETA Participants 3

objective, can be a significant faCtor intransition.5 In late
fiscal 1979, prime sponsors, facing the prospect of large-
scale terminations of participants who reached the newly ini
posed 18=month limit of enrollment, geared up for place-
ment of enrollees. By 1980, the emphasis had diminished,
and lower PSE placement rates may havebeen due to lessen-
ing pressure on prime sponsors to find jobs for laid off PSE
enrollees.6

Declining opportunities in the public sector may also have .

affected job prospects for PSE enrollees. In fiscal 1980 60
percent of the PSE enrollees who terminated and found jobs
were absorbed in the public sector. But the rate of growth of
state and local government employment, ha's been declining
in recent years. In the first half of the 1970s, it grew at an an-
nual rate of 4.3 percent, but in the second half the rate slow-
ed to 2.3 percent, and between 1978 sand 1980, to less than
1.5 percent.'

.

, .

Job Entry-Rates . ' , .

by Characteristics of Enrollees

Between 1978 (prior to the reauthorization) and 1980 the
proportion of hard-to-qmploy terminees rose in all three
titles, but particularly in Title IID, the PSE title specifically
designed for the structurally unemployed (table 69). The pro-

s..

5. Mirengoff and Rindler, CETA: Under Local Control, pp. 232-33; Ripley et al., CETA,
Prime Sponsor Management Decisions, pp. 21-25; Mirengoff et al., The New CETA, pp.
112-16.

6. "Under the reauthorization act, CETA PSE enrollees who had been in the program for
more than six months as of October 1978 could continue for another 12 monthsThis
created a "cliff" problem in September 1979 when some 200,000 to 250,000 enrolleese,
reached their 18-month tenure limit and had to be terminated. See Mirengoff et al., The
New CETA, pp. 30 -31. . ,
7. Without CETA public sector jobs, the growth rate in the late 1970s would have been
even smaller. CETA PSE enrollees comprises a significant part of the growth in state and
local public service employment during the period 1975-1980. At. the peak month of March
1978, the Title 11 and VI enrollees in governmental agencies accounted for about 4.3 per-
cent of the 13 million state and local government employees.

. ^ a

9 ( 1 rta..., L, 0
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Table 69
Selected Characteristics, of Termin of CETA Title ITC, Title and Title VI

iscal 1978-1980

. Title HNC, Title IID Title VI

' Selected characteristic 1978a 1979 1980 197811 1979 1980 1978 1979 .1980

(Percent of total)
Education: Less than 12 grades 48 48 49 21 26 33 29 28 31
RaCe: Black 33 33 34 22 26 32 26 28 33
AFDC recipient 15 17 20 8 12 18 11 11 15

Other public assistance recipient{ 9 0" 7 6 6 7 7 8 6, 6
Economically disadvantaged 79 88 63 83 94' 83 85 90.98
Handicapped....,. - ; 5 6 8 4 5 6 4 5 5 6

SOURCE: Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of'Labor data. 0
a. Title I in fiscal 1918. ,

b. Title 11 in fiscal 1978.

0
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i . ,.1i,, /portion of terminees in_Title IID who were welfare. rycip-

0 ients, for example, nearly doubled from 14 ,to 25 Perc(enf., /
The differential. job entry rates among client groups tend

.41 to support the view that the decline between 1978 and 1980
was,due in part to a char.* in characteristics and qualifica-
tions of terminees. Rates were significantly lower for school
dropouts, AFDC 'recipients, and blacks than for other
groups (table-70). They were higher vfor_ persons in prime
working ages, those with high choolor post-high school
education, qd white persons. Unemployment insurance
recipients, who generally ,have stable laborlbforce at-.

. taaments, had the highest ratio. Placement rates of the low
income group were about average because nearly all par-
ticipants were in the low income category in fiscal 1980.

. (
. Table 70

Job Entry Rated by Selected Characteristics ..
CETA Title IIB/C, Title IID, and Title VI.
,!4 , Fiscal 19802

Selected Title Title f` Title
characteristic IIB/C IID VI

(Percent) -.

. ,

\

U.S. Total

School dropout
AFDC recipient
Low income
Black
Age 2244. ,

High schoOl and
post:high school, .-

Whiteinot Hispanic)
Unemployment insurance

recipient '

37

37'
27'
37
31

47

48
40

51

1

31

24
26
31

25
33

35
36

-
39

t

.'
$_

,

31 -

22
23
30
24
33

34
.35

35

SOURCE:-Einploymejrend Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor data.
a. Job entry rates calculated for this table with individuals who.transferred from one
CETA title to another included in the termination figures. This accounts for lower U.S.
rates than those shown in table k. ,

..
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` Alanagement Practic4Affectin2 Tr ition

In 1978,1978, the General Atcouriting Offfele., examined the
systems used by Re prime sponsors for moving PSE par-
ticipants into unsubsidized employment and identified five
major problefhs:i (1) Although CETA jobS were supposed to

14. be temporary, many participants had held the -positions for
a long timesome, for over three years., ) Of the pare
ticipants who found jobs,.a high proportion went into public
'sector rathert.than private sector jogs. 3) Sponsors h4d not
developed systematid. approaches to transition.tOnly a small,

sproportion of enrollees were assessed to help them achiev.e
their employmentgoals, and formal, job refated training was
not being provided to those most in need of training.
(4) Job-ready participants were not identified; referred to
the employment service, of given placement assistance or job
search training. (5) Participants were not encouraged to look
for unsubsidized jobs. Where PSE wages were highr than

i the wages in prospective unsubsidized employment or where
the . participants expec,ted to be absorbed by the PSE
employers, the i centiveswere to remain in the PSE pro- , ,
gram. These GA criticfszns applied *only to PSE par-
ticipfants, who we e generally considered to be more job-'
ready than those en'olled in other CETA programs. -

The reauthorizati
ment mechanisms.°
strengthened manage
placenkent of enrollee
followrng section explo
practices 'have changed
changes onsprogfam out

n act did not deal directly with place-
wever, several of its provisions haye
ent practices that are conducive to the

irrsunsubsidized emplpynient.'The
es the extent to which management
and..asTses the effects Of such
oink.

r

8 General Accounting Office, Awing
.

rticspants from Public-Service Employment Pro-
grams into (it:subsidized Mobs Needs. Mljre Attention, HRD 79-101,.Octotter 1979, pp.
f5-26. The sway was conducted in five sites between Juls, hand November 1978,

0
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Department of Labor
&Oasis on Placement

The Department of Labor relies on regulations, instruc-
tidns for preparing the plans and grantdapplications, review

of plans, and performance assessments to discharge its
responsibility for the oversight of placement activities. ,11

The Dell, regulations to implement the new provisions of
the reauthorization act employability developmen Plans,
job search assistance, PSE training, and establishment of
private industry councilswere expected, indirectly, to help.,

achipve the job placement goal. However, the regillations
that.deal directly with placement activities and systems ap-
pear to be weaker and less specific than the rules, in effect
priOnto the reauthorization, at least for PSE. Earliet regula-
tions stated clearly that each prime sponsor, program agent,
or stibgrantee was responsible, for placing all PSE par-
ticipant's in unsubsidized private or public sector jobs, and
placement 'goals" were'set at 'one -half .of participants.9
Revised rtgUlations do not contain explicit transition goals
except for participants whose tenure has expired and who are
held over on waviers. Instead, they call for a descriptioh.,in

=the master plad of job development and placement serviecs,
and contain alengthy section dealing with tenti*estricitionSt`'
and the conditions for obtaining waivers of these limits.°

Revised 'instrUctions for grant, applications are more
specific than formerly. Prior t6 the reauthorization,prirrif
sponsors were asked to describe placement and followup
procedures /and to- indicate, how platements are rifled:.
Revised , instructions call for a description of ow

. ,
9. U:S. Department of Labor, "CETA:.6orapilation of Current Regulations for Titles I,

II, 2nd V1,",,Pederal Register, Part III, October 18;q977, 96,33(c), p. 55758. Aix
10, U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Traini4.Administratiori, "CETA
Regulatigns; Final Rule and Proposed Rule," Federal' Register, Part IX, May 20, 1980,

676.,104(c) (4) and 676.30, pp. 33865 and 33878.

0
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employability development plans are developed and used as
well as the institutional ,arrangements 'or job search
assistance, job development, and placement.

A third point at which the federal government may in-
tervene in providing guidance to sponsos is in the review of
plans. The authorization in the act to set "performance stan-
dards" gave the Department of Latior more authority to
establish individualized placement 'rate 'standards, for each
prime sponsor, taking into account the'local area's economic
situation, mix of programs, and clientele. This system gives
the. Department) a more formal andipobjecttve means of
rtesting,theadequacy of the prime 1pOnsor:s ttansition plans
than it had previously.

Finally, the Department is responsible for assessing the
sponsors' placement systems_ and their progress in meeting
placement goals. Emphasis in the formal assessment varies
from year to year, but placement rates and costs continue to
be key elements.

On the whole, the reauthorization act has strengthened the
Department's authority to monitor placenient activities. The
results of the revised' approach, howeVer, defend on the
manner in which performance standards are implemented.
Because of time involved in dtvelopingresulations, the per-.
formance standirds' system was not fully implemented -b5r

--fisc,a1 year 1981.- _

The DOL,,, role has beCOLiiie,ntore'f9rceful _with the decfsion
to drop the PSE programs in fiscal year 1981. Over 300,000
PSE enrollees were to be terminated beginning in March

/--"` 1981. The DOL urged prime sponsors to accelerate the place-
ment of enrollees in unsubsidized private sector jobs and en-," ---'-
coaraged local governments and other employingagencies to
absorb .therri into their agencies. All programs administered
by the, Employment and Trainhtg Administration'were re:-

=
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quired to make the employment of laid off PSE enrollees'
. their first priority." (See chapter 2.)

Local Nrceptions of the Effect-
of Reauthorization on Placement

In the survey conducted immediately after the reauthoriza-
tion amendments went into effect (1979), prime sponsors
reported that they expected the limits on theduration ofmo-
grain participation to be the key factor in encouraging transi-
tion.12 The loNyer wages. for PSE participants. and tighter
eligibility requirements *ere considered likely to decrease

. ,transition. .

The followup study in October 1980 showed a change in
some of these views. The coupling of training with PSE, not
the limit on duration of enrollment in CETA, was viewed as
exerting the greatest positive influence on transition among
Title IID and Title VI participants. The tighter eligibility re-

. ilk
qmrements for PSE enrollees and the limits placed on PSE
wages were again identified by most respondents as hAder-1:
ing transition. But the tenure 1iinitation provisions and the
introduction of employability development plans zere con-
sidered by most respondents as having little effect Table 71).
Two reasons were offered for this conclusion: some sponsors
had 'already established limits for participation; others felt
that providing waivers for enrollees who had reached their
tenure limits had the effect of extending the enrollment

riod so -that there was little actual difference in par-,
ants' length of stay in CETA programs.

he co ii plinabf training With PSE was seen\ as a transition
.selated improvement. Respondents reported that employers

4
-

11. Field Mornorandum 133-81, Managemetit of the Pha.ieout of Programs Funded Under
Titles IID and VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act by September 30,
1981, March 13, 1981. o

12. Mirengoff et al., The New CETA, pp. 104-105.

a
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Table 71
to Perception of Effects of Legislative Changes on Participants' Transition

to Unsubsidized. Jobs, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

Legislative change

30-month Introduction-of
18-month ' limit- Tighter 'Limits . employability 'Coupling

limit any CETA. eligibility on PSE development training
Perceived effect in PSE program for PSE 'wages plan. with PSE

Number of areas
reporting

__ (Percent of all reports) - ,

Increased transition ..... ... 35 21- 0 23 32 70
. Decreased transition 4 . 0 74 59 0 5

No effect on transition . 61 79 . 26 18 . 68 25

23 24 23 22 25 20

SOURCE: Reports from sample areas.
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are interested in.the skills enrollees acquire and in their cer-
tifidation of program,completion and competence. Enrollees
Who had received training were viewed as more marketable
than those who had not. Moreover, tlfe efforts of the train-,
ing agencies to lace their enrollees were expected to improve_
transition outcomes. In addition, experience pf training by
enrollees * was viewed as evidence, of inotivationa
characteristic that made, them easier to:place.

The reauthorization act's tighter eligibility and wage
restrictions were seen as depressing placerherit prospects for
several reasons. PSE enrollees, subject to these reaufhoriza:
tion provisions,..were considered to be less- job-ready and
therefore less appealing to local governments which have
been prime placement sources., For many of the least
qualified enrollees, the 18-month limit on PSE participatiOn
did not provide sufficient time to acquire the skills and ex-
perience necessary to obtain unSubsidized employment.
Similarly, the Wage provisions were regarded as diminishing
transition prospects, since only workers with limited skills
were willirig to accept the low- wage offers-, and many pro-
spective firms saw such enrollees as risky acquisitions. In ad-
dition, the lower wage provisions have led to assignments in
nongovernmental agencjes that were less able to absorb par-
ticipants.

Effect of Reauthorization on . .

rganization of Placement Respohsibility.

Prime sponsors respond to legislative arkl regulatory im-
peratives in ways they view as most appropriate for their
jurisdictions. The survey demonstrated several apprbaches
sponsors had taken to organize the job placement, functions,
(table 72). Changes were made in the job search and job
development processes, and staff was added to "beef .up"
these, activities. A few major changes in institutional: ar-
rangements for placing enrollees have also occurred since

Alew
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if Table 72
Assignment Of Majgr Responsibility for Participant Placement

by Ty0e(4.-Ptinie Sponsor, Sample Prime Sponsor Areas

.

.
Major plaCementIesponsibility

'Type of slions'or

...z.

..,__ . -
Number

Prime
sponsor

.

Employment
service

Espluyers
or program
operators

, Shared ,

responsibility
.:.-

-, Total 28 9 10 4

City 5 1 2 , 0
County . 8' 2 1 5 0

, ' Consortium 8 2 2 3 1

Balanceof-state 4 0 1 0 3

SOURCE: Reports from 28 areas.

.
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284 Jobs for CETA Participants

reauthorization, and in most of these cases they were not at-
tributed to the reauthorization provisions.:

The most common approach to handling placement, and
the one adopted by over one-third (36 percent) of the sample
.sponsors, was to delegate the responsibility to employers or
program operators. This decision was based on the belief
that they were familiar with the enrollees' and were likely to
,low of employment opportunities. A nearly equal number
Of sponsors (32 percent) assumed the responsibility for place-
ment themselves, often through a central placement unit.
The remaining 'sponsors either delegated the function to the
employment service, or used more than one approach. Most
urban sponsors preferred to handle the placement function
"in hoilse,". while Counties and consortia relied fiequiently
on employers' and program operators./ In the balance 'of
'states, several organizations, shared the responsibility.

The operations of the St. Paul sponsor illustrate the cen-
tralized approach:

The- CETA Prime ,sponsor a single-center
delivery system in whiceall enrollees under all titles
receive like services. Thy counselor, with the
employability development plan team, develops' a
specific EDP for .each enrollee: The head of this
tgam is a counselor who is retonsible for the place-
ment of a given enrollee. Job ,developers will seek
jobs by 'making contact thiough the various
businesses and organizations Within the communi-
ty. These jobs are made available to the counselor
who is in 'charge of specific enrollees. As the
enrollees are made job-ready,.their names appear
on a job-ready list. It is at this point that the
counselor will meet with the enrollee and determine
with him the jobs that are available that he might
qualify for. The cards are, made- out for the enrollee
and he is sent to the employer fot-an initial inter--..

k, .
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view: If he is of accepted, he has another 'meeting
with the cou elor and the search for suitable
employmentco tinues.

The Noith Carolina alance-of-state placement. program,
on the other hand, is hi ly decentralized and relies on pro-
gram operators and the e ployment service:

Throughout the BOS areas,.placement functions
are handled independently . by CETA contractors
Tor the programs they operate. In some counties,
the same operatdr may be responsible fot4all CETA
activities and for placement of all participants; in
others, however, programs and placement resp9n-
sibilities may be parcelled out to a halNozen or
more operators. In one county for example, the
local ES handles placement for Title IIB classroom
and individual referral training, the state DOL
handles OJT placements, and the community ac-
tion agency is reSponsible', for IIB work experience,
Title IV youth programs, and all PSE placemz&s.

In an effort to improve placement performance, five spon-

sors in the survey shifted the responsibility for the placement
function after 1978, either by developing their sown place-
ment units or by placing theyesponsibilities directlon their
subcontractors. A BSSR field research associate described
the reasons for the changeover.by an urban sponsor:

The main \effect that to reauthorization act has
had on the. prime's plac,ement systeni has' been to
lead the prime to take over this .responsibility
rather than, as, before, subcontracting.it to the ES.
This change stemmed from the prime's decision to
take over assessmentand referral froni
ing the elimination of the-holdtarmless clause for
ES eligibility-deterination. Once assessment and
refeitial were brought "in house," the prime felt it,

I
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- rather than the ES, was in a better- position to han-
dle placement. .

In other areas where changes in the placement system oc-
curred; they involved such internal organization or pro-
cedural shifts asan increase in the number of jQb developers,
greater.011iance with local PICs, and an expansion of job
search workshops and job Clubs. These changes, however,
were not entirely attributable to the reauthorizatibn act's ern:
Oasis on transition. One field associate noted that:

Although the most effedtive parts of the prime's,
placement system occurred at about the same time'
as reauthorization, ,it is -hard to attribute specific
actions to the act itself. Most likely the act provided
Increased emphasis and .stimulated the internal
organizati6h acid procedures the prime had install-
ed. Thu's, the effectsof the act on placement are
much like those on employability? development
planning: the act encouraged progress and ac-
celerated progress in areas in which the prime was
already operating.

Placement Strategieq
Since Reauthorization

:There are, several t'prerequisites to the placement of
enrollees in unsubsidized jobs. First, a.supply consideration:
enrollees must 'possess the bisic qualifications and specific
skills appropriate for the needs of focal labor markets. Sec-

ond ;a demand coyks.4erotion: openings must exist to which
enrollees can apply.I'hird, intermediary institutions sucivos
the training agencies, 'PSE. employers, public employment
services, community bas5d organizations and crime sponsor
plaaement'units must peform the labor exchange function
of bringing the supply and deniand together and, of cdurse,
the participant must, actively, seek employment. This.survey
examined each of these factorg.
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Skill acquisition. Occupational skill training was the prin-
cipal form of training for PSE enrollees who participated in
training programs. (See chapter 5 for a fuller discussion.) It
'was also .the major training activity of Title JIB enrollees.
Although critical of specific, rainind provisiork of the
reauthorization act and of the manlier in Whith they were be-
ing implemented, most respondents indicated 'that, on
balance, the training proy_irted PSE enrollees did enhance
their ability to obtain unsubsidized employment.

Labor market conditions. The secondycondition,
a,vailability of suitable openings, .is a function labor
market. During the period 1978 fo.1980, 19 o the 2 reas
experienced increased unemployment rates. er, the
overall unemployment 'rate in an area is an imperfect in-
dicator of placement possibilities for a particular program.
Because labor markets are. segmented in terms ,of 'occupa-.
tilins, industry, and geography, it may be possible to place
enrollees in the- interstices of these job markets, even' when
overall unemployment rates are high. Layoffs in manufac-
hiring establishments, for example, may co-exist with shor-
tages in service industries. Similarly, there'may be few open-
ings in a declining inner city while nearby suburban com- "

n. munities may be experiencing employthent growth.
Moreover, the presence of a trained labor force may -en-
courage economic development and, with' it,, employment
opportunities. Further, job, openings due to turn-
over-;-workers retiring or leaving for other reasonsprovide
.job opportunities in' many, occupations during periods of
both good and bad businesa.conditiOns. P

Use of intermediaries. The third conditicinreliaJibe'rim's.
PSE employers,, training agencies, and other interniediaries
to assist enrolleesis particularly significant. kesporiaents
in most areas acknowledged that PSE employers .have ar
responsibility either to hire. articipants or to assist in placing
them in unsubsidized 'private sector jobs where employment

309
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. V. . .

: possibilities exist: However, in most cases tti'iiecu,tion-of ,
this obligatIetn dependederitirely on an unktrititiWpg .that ,
good faith efforts would be made. ea+. : 4, -

°.
i'' 7e :,' . 44..., ,

Only six prime spoivorsone 2fou,rth ,o 4,... os' i:tzlsthe
samplespecified plgcement goals M' he PSE et10.t\ D p

*r 1 '41tracts, and only two made the absorption of sOm'e...rit'o tbev zs.
within the PSE employing agency a contractual reqpir'eMktit.;,..,' ':

, In two of t largest cjties, New York- and PhilaitilAti; i;;:i.':;,,-
:' obligations to eet placement goals were specified .in* ,doii7 ,,, 4;, .1,,,..

tracts with so nonprofit organizations, but not -,Atilh V; :,..;,,
municipal agencies. In late 1980, however, the mayor of flew 4g.".'s/..,..
York Ussudd,yan executive order encouraging city agencieWA14. ,':

, hire PSB workers when possible. Philadelphia, top,1p16nne_do. ,,.-;--
1)to give qualified PSE workers preference in hiring for ' ''.',

maiient city jobs in 1981. In Orange Co my (California) an g :
the Balance' of Arizona, goals were specified in contra
based on prior placement experience, while in Kansas C4,4E. -a
(Kansas) and Phoenix, contracts stipulate that the employe .
must place 50 percent of the participants in unsubsidized .
jobs with their own .orgapizations or with other employer5. , _--

ifSome sponsors were reluctant to set placement goats o
PStemproyirs because of the low skill levels of tlfelnrolleeS

;and because "it smacks of coercion." They preferfed to eft-
courage employers to. hire or assist in placing the most job- ,

ready enrollees where feasible and rewarded those who did .,.

. so by -replacing the vacated 'PSE positions with other-.°

.enrollees. ,.

Sponsors were more prone to use training agencies for
placement. About 40 percent of those 4ntrveyed. had
established placement goals for some of the agencies pro- .:

'. bviding skill training, and these werespecified in contract's: ..i These goals, ranging from 70 to 100 percent of enrollees, .-

were somewhat higher. than those set for PSE employers. In
Chester County, for 'example, a weatherization training pro- .
gram had a 75 percent placement goal. The major training .

V

0
O
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contractors in Middlesex County also haa to meet a\ 75,per-
cent placement goal. Union County, New Jersey required

`that skill centers place 70'percent of thefts CETA enrollees. In
their contract with the New Jersey Department of Labor for
pre- apprentice machine craft training, 30 percent of thd con-
tract payment was prorated according to placements.

There were several reasons why some prime sponsors had
not insisted upon placement goals fo'r training agencies.
.Some haqdled placements themselves. In other instances,-the
training agencies were not eqUipped to handle piacements,
and 'to force them into placement activities might- divert
resources from skill training. Finally, where skill 'training
services were only available outside the sponsors' areas, it
was considered unrealistic to require placement performance
from agencies -unfamiliar with the, jots market in the
sponsor's, area.

Whether placement goals were stated in contracts or.
agreed on informally, sponsors were faced with the problem
of dealing with the minority of training agencies and

.30.0-`employers who did not meet their placenfent commitments.
Forty percent of the sample sponsors imposed sanctions on
PSE employers, and 50 percent applied sanctions on training
agencies. The primary forms these measures took were
nonrenewal of training contracts,and refusal to provide PSE
employers -with additional parti ipants. Several sponsors
rated placement performance and hen tied dollar allocations
and PSE enrollrhent to the ratings. In most cases, however,
the threat of nonrenewal,pr reducti n in contracts was suffi-
cient. This strategy was especially ffective with nonprofit
oiganiiations and private training ag ncies. It was not sp ef-'
fective with go'vernment organization who were less depen-
dent upon PR resources.

Use of employment service. -Local e ployment service of-
fices are another resource for CETA Placement assistance.

1980, most sponsors (65 percent for kSE, and 69 percent
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for T itle IIB/C) used this capability. Placement assistance
was among the activities most frequently provided to prime
sponsqrs by 4ip, employment service (see chapter 3).,44..

However, the assistance was merally limited to requiring
CETA participants to register with ES placement units.

- Shity-one percent of,-the sponsors rated the employment
srvice record Of placing CETA' enrollees as Pbor, and a
number stopped referring enrollees to the employment ser-

, Nice for placement." Only 'three sponsors-t.included the
empteyment service in their list of organizationS successful in
placing enrollees. Several respondents attributed this record
to the fact that the post-reauthorization enrollee's are less
marketable than their predecessors.

Participant efforts. While sponsors viewed participants'
efforts as an important element of the transition process, few
requirements were actually plaCed on enrollees other than
registration for jpbs. Our 1979 survey found 65 percent of
sponsors requiring all of theirTitle IID and VI enrollees to
register with the employment service. In 1980, the figure fell
to 57 percent: Only onezhalf of the survey sponsors imposed
this reinirement on their Title 111B enrollees.

Some sponsors insisted upon more active participant ef-
forts. Chester County required its Title IIB work experience
enrollees to interview two employers per month on 10 hours
of paid time. Those who did not were terminated. All Title
VI'enrollees in Cook County were given release time to seek
unsubsidized employment during the final months of their
enrollment. In Mid-Counties, Michigan all Title IIB and-
PSE enrollees were sent letters at regular intervals reminding
them of their responsibility to seek employment. Although
sponsors imposing these requirements did not uni ormly ex- %
hibit the highest job- entry rates, respondents felt hat such
practices did enhance participants' employment pos ibilitie

13. In FY 1979 the employment service placed 20 perc'ent of all applicants in subsidiz

jobs. See X980 Emploympnt and Training Report of the President, p. 58. _
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However; a majority of the sample -sponsors did not re-
quite their PSE enrollees to- do more than register with the
ES where they were provided with information on available.
jobs and, encouraged to apply for them. Many sponsors
relied on the 18-month PSE limitation to motivate par-
ticipants to seek unsubsidized employment.

In sum, a number of changes in job placement strategies
occurred following reauthorization: Increasingly employers
and program operators were given placement respon-
sibilities, while the employment service continued to play a
limited,rcile. A number of sponsors began specifying place-
ment goals for employers and skill training contractors, and
some imposed sanctions on those who failed to meet goals.
Most sponsors continued to place only minimal requirements
on participants. On balance, sponsors increased their em-
phasis on placement activities; but these changes were not
the direct result of the reauthorization 'act. Rather, they
reflected a refinement of 'strategies and operations as pro-
gram administrators gained experience.

Transition Directed Practices

There are a host of factors that are likely to affect transi-
tion' performance. Some are well within the control of spoh-
sors and subcontractors, others less so, and some not at all
(Chart 4),"

Local labor market conditions and funding levels are
among the constraints within which sponsors must operate.
In 1980, unemployment rates in the, survey areas ranged
from 3.7 percent- in Capital Area, Texas to 13 percent in
Lorain, Ohio. Funding levels determine the number of per-

.sons that can be enrolled and, subsequently, the placement
effort that must be made on their behalf.

14. For a list of factors used in analyzing sponsor program performance, see 4ipley et al,
CETA Prime Sponsor Management Decisions, p. 74.

mome ,
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-Chart 4
Factors Affecting Transition Peiformance

Factors Over Which Sponsors Have Little or.No Control
1. Labdr market conditions
2. Job entry requirements _

.3. Legislative mandates, e.g., eligibility criteria
4. National program.priorities :o
5. Level of funding

Factors Over .Which Sponsors Have Soroe_Control
1. Community attitudes toward. CETA program
2. *gram participants
3. Attitudes of programarticipants
4: Mix of programs and activities
5.. Duration of participant enrollment

Factors Over WhicliSlionsors Have a High Degree of Control
1. Location of the placerigut ction

Selectioh of staff
3. Selection of PSE employers
4. Selection of training agencies

4; Use of the labor marker interniedia es
6:EstAblisliment and enforcement of,
7. Staff and resources assigned'ta placement
8. Development, of strategies and prqc,esses to facilitate7placemerit in

unsuksidized employment .

n goals

4
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Legislative provisions and national program priorities
.represent a second set of factors over which sponsors cannot
exercise cantrol. The limits placed on PSE wages, eligibility
criteria, and the coupling of training and 15SE employment,
as well as other provisions of the act, affect transition prob-
abilities.

Sponsors, through their public relations activities, recruit-
ment practices, and counseling and training activities, can
exert a modicum of control over such transition-related fac-
tors as community attitudes toward their program and the
Characteristics and. attitudes of the enrollees. Considerably
more discretion,. however, can be exercised by program ad-
ministrators in their selection of PSE employers and training
agencies, and in the strategic and administrative devices to
facilitate transition. This section examines the pfactices over
which the sponsor has significant control.

All sponsors were askied to review_ their placement ex-
perience, and the responses of those with above average job
entry rates were examined. .The key to their Success appears
to be the strategies they developed in working wih PSE
employers, training agencies, and program participants.

Most frequently, these sponsors attributed their placement
results to their close working relationships with employers.
Employers were encouraged to provide PSE enrollees with
releace'ene to seelf employment, and participants were
assigned only to employers' who had previously absorbed
enrollees. The second most frequently mentioned strategy
was to approve training only in-high demand occupations
and give training agencies a major role in placement.' The
third approach focused on participants.- Respondents
underscored the impOrtance of reminding participants of the
temporary nature of their assignment and cited the impor-
tance of counseling and followup. One sponsor deliberately
selected only highly motivated program applicants.

4
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294 Jobs for CETA Participants\As ed to identify elements which impede transition, the
same group of sponsors mentioned factors over which they
have little or no control: economic downturns, the lower
qualifications of enrollees, and the poor image of CETA in
the eyes of employers.

Trends in 'CETA Program Outcomes

To assess more fully the outcomes of the CETA employ-
ment and training programs, it is necessary to disaggregate
the job entry rates, eXamine program outcomes other than
placements, and track long term trends. This section ex-
amines the components of placement data and looks at
CETA out&mes frcritt fiscal 1975 through fiscal 1980. It also
discusses the intermediate term effect of the program on
labor force adjustment and earnings of participants.

IfJob Entry Rates
by Program Activity

Job entry -rates of CETA enrollees are associated with
kinds of program activities as well as with the charaeteristics
of enrollees (table 73). Highest rates were reported for those
enrolled in. on-the-job training and for Title TIB/C enrollees
who received only " services," such as counseling or job
market information. On-the-job trainees are in an advan-
tageous position since they are already part of the employer's z:
workforce.'Tersons receiving "services" only are gerierally
job-ready and can be placed with minimal effort.

Owpational skirl trainees are,more successful in obtain-
ing immediate employment (44 percent in 1980), than

enrollees in courses such as adult' basic education or, English
as a second language (34 percent) which enhance the person's
basic qualifications rather than prepare him for a specific,oc-
Cupati on.
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Job entry rates for public service employment participants
-0 in 1980 were virtually the for Title IID and.Title VI (36

f fthand 35 percent) Three of these placements were in
public sector jobs, which indicates that CETA has been suc-
cessful in accomplishing a social objective chanelling
disadvantaged persons into public employment.

The lower jo'entry rate for PSE enrollees compared with
those in Title IIB /C may be due to the "direct placements"
under Title IIB/C (see discussion below). There is also a
possibility that the expectation of beim absorbed into the
regular workforce of the employing agency may deter' job
seeking efforts on the part of PSE enrollees."

Components of Job Entry Rates
A

Direct, indirect and self-placements. Job entry rates are a
composite of placements made,with the assistance of prime
sponsors Or subagents and of jobs found by enrollees
themselves. Those made by CETA' sponsors or subagents
may be "direct" orVindirect." Direct placements are those
which are made with limited services to the participant (i.e.,
intake, assessment, counseling, job market information, job
referrals or supportive services). Indirect placements are
those made after an individual has been' enrolled in a
substantive training or employment program. The indirect
placement rate is a more critical measure of program out-

. comes, since it reflects the rein' the training or experience
offered to clients as, well as placement efforts.

The major difference between job entry rates for Title
IIB)/C and. for PSE is the proportion (17 percent) of Title
IIB/C placements classified as direct. Direct placements1/46
not generally apply to,PSEpartiCipants since they are enroll-
ed in mpyams. Without direct placethents, rates for all

15Paeneral Accounting Office, Moving Participants, pp. 20-21.
es
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' Table 73
Job Entry Rates by Activity, CETA Title IIB/C, Title IID, and Title VI, Fiscal 1980

(percent of terminations)

Termination status

Total: Numberb . ...... 156,754 58,536 68,860
Percent 100 100 100

Entered employment 44 34 * i 63

Private sector 36 29 ' 57
Public sector , 8 5. 6

Ow-positive terminations 16 25 4
eNonVositive terminations 40 41 33

. Classroom training Work expedience

Occupational On-the-job Public service, In Service
skill Other training employment school Other

Title 110/C

t.

c 104,096 83,924
, ...100 100

5 36
4 23
ik 13

76 . 21

19 i 43',
Title IID _-

Total: Numberb 6,774 2,684 ,. c 197,816 2,104 5,40g,
Percent 100 100 100 100 100

Entered employment 34 23 . 36 9 24
Private sector * 27 19 14 2 16

Public sector 7 4 22 7 8

Other positive terminations 20 ,, 29 8 50 29
Nonpositive terminations, 46 48 - 56 al 47

Title VI .
,r

Total: Numberb 2,054 c * c 188,567 c
.

-* 3,732

Percent 100 - , II (--''. I1 100 100a 1- '1

nlya

73,744
100

58
51

. 7 °
, 13 ,

. . 29

5,44110
100

30
, 25

5

46 .
'P

'2,11
100 .* .
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a

Entered emplpyment v 48 35 7 40
Private sector '42, - 14 . 4 30
Public sector 6 21 3 10

Other positive terminations '... 12 - ,- 6 68 15
Nonpositive terminations 40 ", . 59. 25 45

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, based on annual CETA program activity stimmary reports.
a. Includes employment services such as intake, counseling, referral to employers, and/or supportive swigs such as health care, transporta-
tion, child care, etc.
b. Excludes transfers to cutter CETA titles.
c. Number of terminations 2,000 or fewer.
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three titles would be more similar. A second difference is a
higher proportion of self-placements among .PSE enrollees.

Type of job entry

Total
...

Made by sponsor
.,

,or subagent
Direct
Indirect

Self-placements and other ..

Fiscal year 1980 job entries

Title IIB /C

100

73

,

Title IID
(Percent)

100

64

Title VI

. 100.

64

17

56

28

1

63
. .

36

2
61

36

SOURCE: Based on table 67.
' 7

Other positive and nonpositive terminations. Participants
who do not enter unsubsidized employment are classified
either as "other positive"those who return to school or
join the armed forcesor "nonpdsitive." Since more than
one-third of the Title IIB/C enrollees are.19 years of age or
younger, and more than half of that age group are still in
school, the rate of other positive terminations is higher for
Title IIB/C (25 percent in 1980) than for PSE titles (9 per-
cent)..

4 The other side of the placement coin, !`nonpdsitive
minations," also bears examination, One of'the most strik-
ing facts .shown by table 67 is the large proportion of\such

° terminees, those who were not known to have obtained jobs,
returned to school, or entered the armed forces. More than
one-half of the fiscal 1980 terminees from public service
employMent programs and more than one-third of Title
IIB/C serminfts were classified as nonpositive.

A longitudinal study of persons enrolled in CETA in fiscal
year 1976.who terminated by the end of that year sheds sue_ - --
light on reasons for nonpositive terminations.- Twelve per-

$, cent of the nonpositive termineesfeii for personal
-r
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reasons;bealthl family care, transportation, or removal
from the area. Seventeen percent were either laid offbec'ause
of completion of a CETA project, lack of funds, or reflusal
to continue in their CETA program. And 10 percent were
4`administratively separ.4ted" for other reasons. This left 61
percents whose reason for terminaling was not ascertained."

The large proportion in the "unknown" category May in-
clude some persons who left CETA. and were not able to ob-
tain jobs _immediately or thoie who withdrew from the labor
force..On the other hand, iiPmay include some who actually
entered employment but failed to notify the prime sponsor.
Nonpositive termin tons may also reflect programmatic
.problems select .° yf. enrollees.nol -able to bTefit from.
training or jobs, mistriatch. between CETA programs and
clients' 'needs, lack0) counseling or supportive servicesor
failure to stress thejob finding objecdves..

n ermediateTerm Outc- omes
of CETA Programs

While the immediate.pogprograni employment experience
of enrollees is useful for comparative purposes and -as a
measure of short range program outcomes, a lon4er term
vie'(v of the impact of CETA programs is more meaningful..

The mtage-objectives of CETA 't-extrmely
ficult to' develop suitable:quantitative measures to evaluate
results Report _of theDepartnicnt of Labor's management

__information system and the Continuous Longitudinal Man-
power Su.riey of CETA enrollees and terminees provide the

. best 'd'ata ,tb analyze postprogram labor market experience.
134=even,this'informiation does not convey the full range of,,
.bdiefi4 assodiated with CETA activities.

16. Derive froth data in Westat, Inc., "Iiripast.on 1977 Earnings of.New FY 1976 CETA

Enrollees is Selected Program Activiti ",Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Surey,

Net Impact Report I, prepared for Office f Program Evaluation, Employment and Train-.
ing Administfatian (Rockville,MD: tat, Inc., March 1981), pp. 3-36:

t
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During the first six years of CETA, close to 10 million per-
sons were enrolled in the major locally admiriistered CETA
programs, according to DOL reports (table 74)., Nearly twd-
thirds of these were in Title IIB/C. Of the 10 million, about 9
million left the program, and slightly more than one-third of
these got jobs immediately eithwthrough the assistance of
CETA sponsors or subcontract9rs or through their own ef-
forts. Job. entry rates over the fears were higher for persons
in training programs (Title 11B/C), than -for PSE enrollees
(37 vs. 28 percent average for 1975-1980) (table 75).

On the whole, job entry, rates, even fouTitle IIB/C pro,
grams, live been -lower 4than in the pre -CETA manp9wer
programs. But this may be due in part toinclusion in CETA
of activities not specifically intended to lead to job plade-
Ment, such as work experience *grams for in'-school
youth.'7

Changes-in Labor Force Status

CLMS reports indicate that the employment experience df
CETA terminees improves over time. A followup study of
terminees who entered CETA adult-oriented programs in
1976 shoWs that 50 percent were employed immediately after
leaving CETA and 60 percent a year later (table 76)." The
study indicates that those with the most stable pre-entry
employment histories had relatively .good post-termination

17. Mirengoff and Kindler, CETA: Under Local Control, pp. 225.6. Job entry rates
averaged 57 percent in selected DOL training programs in fiscal 1974 compared with an
average of 37 percent for CETA Title IIB /C from 1975 to 1980. However, CETA figures
include in- school youth not included in the selected pre-CETA manpower programs,

18. The higher placement rates shown in the CLMS report; (table 76) .compared with
DOL's management information system (MIS) (table 75) may be due to differences in the
programs included or in the method of gathering the data: (a) CLMS reports are for adult-
oriented programs while DOL'reports include some, programs for in-school youth;
(b) CLMS reports, based on interviews with a sample of enrollees, may have more complete
information on persons who obtained employment on theii own than MIS reports, derived
from prime sponsor records.

..
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New Enroilees,- -and=
-

-Ens, 'rtieJ --(1B-ItiTle II IID),- and Title VI;Tikal 1975 4984

--

, iplaittiies--

=

(IIB/C) illD) Title-A/1T- T9 :;-:tiitiffii::::"(Iiti)- ' litiC:Vii ----Tritil - -(IIRICY .(11D)--,- Titre-VI.Focal Yea;

Total 6,449 1,397-- -. .-2,025 :.-- 9,87t :- -..-5,911 ---..-.1,1-50-;:-"-4,99cir _ 9,080---2216:: ,'-,3317--f--_-_`,-.5:53-: -1-3-,100-. .,

_-_--_- --. -._7- ._-_, '..._,_ _::, - --' ---__-:-- ._ f :-. 7_ ',;,--,- -
1975 1,126 227 -,- 157 1 1;510'-:-:--:.31,i--_-_:-7..71 Ji-_,-:-.34.--::1--_,-::018.- ; i )76----i-_:17 ;-7-; ---il -- 203

I976c.. 1,553. : 324.., ":":a.81';'-;-2,z5if ; =1,00 ,..-- -.i1:- ----..---419;,053:::::j--- `105...:: .-_- :49 94 648

19,77 1,11 '1657'='----- .131:-.-_-:.--1;71:, --1,-;644 -_,._--- .,:i41.7-1,--.:-162 ---,AAi2' --- 409 46 ° .-55:2);_,,_ "110- - -_-

- 1978 965 '''''.:1 0 1, 556--:- '1 6i.,1, 1,007. .... 100____,:,- 5.31 1,638 450_, ., 38.---T.- -16.2 , -650: -:;-,a,. . _ .. - e

1979, 4 891 348 ---s..3,16 1485 8'75 -- '- 220--.-
-.521

1,616: .:- 388, -93";-: --- 146 -.627 FA' '
__ __

1980 . .. ' '795 232 153'- 1,-.78D -/7.1'.-. -N 282 ; .7----28-2i-_-_----1;34)-:- , -- '288- 88 86 462 Ep.

. -- ' -. -1<._ 74-__-1,--_,--: ---, 1_ .: '-.--:-- __N-
. , . . - _ -- , .- . ... __ . 0

SOURCE; Employment and Training Administraticih, U.S. pepirthisfit of-Lab-or data til
,-I

a. FI;st time enrcillMents for each title. Includes transfqs IrMiioihei- titles: _
>

. .
b. Includes transfers to other titles of CETA:. co

'V

s .-.

c. Includes transitionquarter (July-Sept. 1976). r).

s
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emplOymenf. HOwever; those with little employment before .

CETA did not attain a high employment level afterward, but
they had ..geateerage gains in employment status."

Table 75
_ it Job Entry Rates

CETA Title I (IIB/C), Title II (IID), and Title VI
Fiscal 1975.1980a

Combined Title I Title It\ Fiscal year rate (IIB/C) (IID) Title VI

1975 31

.1976 28
1977 - 35
1978 .a 40 (43)
1979 39 (44)
1980 33 (38)
Average

1975-80 34/

( ssrit of terminations)

32 24 29:
30 23 20,

39 18 34
45 (48) 38,(45) 31 (33)
44 (47) 4,2II(f17) 28.(36)

.37 (41) 3i (35) 31 (35)

.

37
#

29 28,
SOURCE. Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor data.
a. Ratio of job entries to terminations. Actual job entry rates for Title II and VI' may be
higher than the*ates shown because intertitle transfers are included in terminationfigures.
Figures in parentheses show job entry rates for fiscal 1978-1980 with intertitle transfers ex-.
eluded.

It is. striking that one-fourth' of those enrolled in CETA
were not in tht lab& force prior to enrollment, and one-fifth
weraot, after termination. According teithe CLMS study, a
large proportion-25 perderltof those not in the tabor
force for a considerable part of the' year prior to CETA
enrollment returned to a ndt-in-the-labor force status after
CETA. termination. Enrollees classified as. not in the labor
force after leaving CETA were persons whose principal ac- -
tivity was school or training, who were in an institution, of

d

19. Wesiat, Inc., "Postprogram Experiences and Pre/Post Comparisons for Terminees
Who Entered CETA During Fiscal Year 1976," Continuous Longitudinal Manpower

. 9
Survey, Followup Report 2, prepared for Office of Program Evaluation, Employment and
Training Administration (Rockville, MD: Westat, Inc., March 1979), pp. 1-2, 1-7, 1-§. 4
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.

who were tat seeking work because of ill health, family
responsibilities, or for other, reasons.

Table 76 .

Labor Force Status of CETA Terminees
Prior to CETA Enrollment and Subsequent to Terminationa

Point of time

Labor force status

Employed_ .Unemployed
Not in

labor fOrce

Prior to entry

(Percent of terminees)

1 month , , 26 48 26

1 day 24 51 25

Post- termination
1 day 50 21 29
1 month 50 28 ' -22

3 months 53 26 21,:

6 months 55 24 21

12 months
E..,

60 21 1?

SOURCE: Westat, Inc., Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, CLMS, FolloWup
Report 2, March 1979, app. D, table 42.
a. Persons who entered adult-oriented CETA programs during fiscal year 1976 anti who
had been out of CETA at least 12 months.

Terminees from on-the-job training and public service
employment, had better employment records than persons
leaving other program activities,' according to the CLMS,
(table 77).20 About one-half of the PSE terminees who. were
employed three months after-termination were working for
'public employers.

2q. According to the DOL management informatiOn system data (table 73), PSE terminees
hgd lower placement rates than those terminating from other activities immediately after
termination while CLMS data show them as having better employment records than those
in classroom training or in adult work experience.



Table 77
Labor Force Status of CETA Terminees by ProgFanr2telivity

3 and 12- Months After Terminations

Libor force status

Program activity
. Public

All- Classroom On-the-job Adult work service
activities training training experience employment

Multiple
activities

3 months post-CETA
Total'
Employed
Unemployed-
Not in labor forced

.

.12 months post-CETA
Total ..,

Employed .
Unemployed
Not in labor force.r.

,.....

ig.47,

,..

100

52
26
21

100

60'
21

19

100

46
3Z
22

100

54
25
21

(Percent of terminees)

100 100

64 52
21 26

.
16 22

.
, ,

..1%
100 Mr

68 56
'20 22
12 22

,

100

54
23
23

100

64
16
20

100
44
30 -
26

100
57
24
19

0-3

ro
ry

1:3

SOURCE: Westat, Inc., Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Followup Report 2, March 1979, table 5-8, pp. 5-14.
a. Peifons who entered adult-oriented CETA programs during fiscal year 1976 and who had been out of CETA at least 12 months

-4titv,
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Earn ngs Changes

he 1978 reauthorization act, for the first time since
C ' TA was enacted, recognized a change of earnings as an

licit objective. For the most part, enrollees had higher
a nings after leaving the program than they had before

entering. CLMS studies found that annualized earnings ofa
those out of CETA for 12 months averaged $4,990 compared
with $2,850 in the fourth quarter before entry, a gain of 75
percent." Enrollees who had the poorest employment
records before enrollment in CETA made the greatest earn-
ings gains after termination, while those 'enitloyed before
their participation iii CETA, on the average, did not return.
to their pre-CETA earnings levels. Annualized earnings
gaihs after one year, in absolute terms, were highest for
those Who had been enrolled in on-the-job training pro-
grams. Public service employment program enrollees
registered the second highest increases. Classroom training
'enrollees ranked third, while adult work experience enrollees
had the lowest post-CETA earnings gains. The percentage
gain- over pre-CETA earnings was greatest for classroom
training enrollees, 'however. , -

The earningssains of CETA enrolleiS take on nicre mean-
ing when compared with the experience of a matched group
of persons not enrolled in CETA. To compare thechange in
earnings.of the two groups,'the CLMS project used the Cur-
rent Population Survey (CPS) files, to identify a comparison
group add social security earnings record to measure the in-
come of' both groups." The study supports the conclusion
that CETA enrollees on the average, had higher earnings

. t.

21. Westat, Inc., -Followup Report 2, pp. 1-2, t-12, and appendix table 57.

22. Westat, Inc., Net Impact Report 1, Chapter S. The CETA group includes persons
enrolled in CETA in fiscal 1976 and terminated ky December 31', 1976. Direct referrals to

jobs, those no(assigned to a CETA activity, and yo th in summer jobs were omitted. For a
discussion oknethods of selecting the comparison group, techniques used to adjust for dif-
ferences beeiveiln the comparison group and the treatment group, and methodological
problems, see chapters 3 and 4 of the CLMS study.
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gains than comparable nonparticipants, and that those
enrollees with poor earpjngs or employment histories gained
most. The 'overall net ?arnings imp is relatively small,
however.

CETA 1976 enrollees who terminated befo re 1977 liad
1977 earnings gains above pre-CETA levels averaging $306
o'r about 8 percent more than the gains of the comparison
group (table- 78). The increase among the low pre-CETA
earners averaged $550 more than earnings gains of persons in
the comparison group. ahe gains of high pre- CETA-earners,
however, were $50 less than those of their counterparts in the
control groups. Outcomes varied by sex:, females, who
genera had lower pre-CETA earnings, scored greater gains
compared with their.matched group than did males.

Those CETA enrollees who were placed 1pt" the prime
sponsor on terminaiion.gained iiiore than the matched group
(an average of $1,250 more). The CETA enrollees who ter-
minated and were not placed by the prime sponsor did not
show significant earnings gains compared to their matched
group.

When compared with their matched counterparts, the
largest earnings gains were registered by on-the-job trainees;
participants in classroom training (rather than PSE) were se
cond. The lower gains' recorded for PSE enrollees were
believed to understate their true gains, since a proportion
'entered state or local government employment after termina-
tion and may not have had their earnings covered by social
security. The earnings- of work experience participants in
1977 were not significantly different from those Of the com-
parison group.

,s
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Table 78
1977 Earnings Gains of CETA Terminees in Excess of Ear ti ngs Gains of Compirison Group

by Level of Preprogram Earnings and by CETA Program Activity

Preprogram earnings

. group °

Program activities

, Public
Classroom Onthe-job service Work Multiple

All training training employment experience activities

Altgr.Citips S300a S35da S 850a S250b S-130

Low earners N. 559, 600a 1,300 9000 0
Intennediate earners 50 ."0 450a 0 -200
High earners -50 '250 300 -250 -800c

<
°

0

$350c

.550b

250
'100

SOURCE: Westat Inc., Continuous Longitiudinal ManpoA'er Survey, Net Impact Report 1, March 1981, pp. 3-29. .-.

NOTE. This table coy_eEs fiscal 1976 CETA enrollees who terminated before December 1976 excluding direct referrals to jobs, persons dot
assigned to a programciaivity, and summer youth enrollees. Figures not adjusted for Social Security noncoverage.

,.,
Level of significance: a

am significant at the 0.01 level. 1

b= significant'at the 0.05 level. ....

. c r-;- significant.at the 0.10 level. '
.
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Summary

Several provisions of the reauthorization act help to pro-
vide conditions which are more conducive than the original
CETA legislation to placing CETA enrollees in unsubsidized
employment; others tend to hinder placement. Respondents
in the BSSR sample noted particularly the salutary effect in
enhancing employability of new training provisions for
public service enrollees. On the other hand, the stricter
eligibility requireinents andflower wageS have tended to
enroll persons with fewer job qualifications, dampening op-
portunities for transfer to either public or private sector
jobs.. Thd 18-month limit on tenure in public service jobs
programs and the 30-month limit for all CETA titles were
believed to have little effect on plicement outcomes during
the second year after the reauthorization act.

The , reautho'rization amendments. treated a greater
awareness of the transition objective but did not result in
higher job entry rates upon termination. The combined job
entry rate for CETA Titles III3/C, HD, and VI, rose slightly
from 43 percent in 1978 to 44 percent in 1979, but dropped
sharply to 38 perceni,in 194 Local officials attributed the
decline to a softer labor market (the U.S. unemployment rate
rose from 5.8 in 1979 to 6.8 percent in 1980), but lower skill-
ed, less marketable enrollees were also believed to be a factor
in the decline. The biggestiirops occurred in Title IIB/C And
Title IID; Title VI placement rates, which were lower than
those of other titles,in 1978, remained stable.

Immediate placement outcomes .depended, to a con:
siderable degree,. on management practices,, and emphasis
given to the pl cement objectives. Several of the sponsors in
the BSSR s ple have intensified _placement efforts by
assuming res onsibility themselves or placing more respon-
sibility on su contractors. Others thavemade changes in in-
ternal organi ationind procedures. On the whole, sponsors

330'
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are placing more emphasis n .placement activities, but
changes are not due entirely t The reauthorization act.

While the short range place ent outcomes are significant,
the longer term trends add Dersioectives. Between 1975 and
1980, over one-third of the 9 million CETAtermi5ets were
placed immediately after termination either through their
own efforts or through a CETA intermediary. Longitudinal
studies, however, show improved labor force status over
time. A followup study of 1976 terminees from adult pro-.
grams showed 60 ptcent employed after one year.

The impact of CETA is reflected in improved earnings as
well as labor force status. The CLMS national sample survey
found that average annualized earnings of 1976 terminees
were $4,990 for the fourth quarter -after leaving
CETA$2,140 more than their earnings in the fourth
quarter before entry, Largest gains were made by those who
were unemployed or out of the labOr force before entry,
while some who had been employed, before CETA averaged
lower post-CETA earnings. A comparison of CETA
enrollees with a group., of non-enrollees with. like
characteriStics showed estimated 1977' earningi gail4 after
preproiram earnings averaging about 8 percent higher ($300)
for the CETA group. Those who were placed by -CETA
sponsors at termination averaged better earnings gains over
their nonparticipant counterparts than those who obtained
employment on their own or by some other means:

The intermediate labor force and earnings gains of CETA
enrollees support the view that programs targeted to persons
with poorest employment histories are most effective and
that management practices can contribute significantly to
placement, results and earnings.

O
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Table 'A-1
Changes in Characteristics of Public Ser Tice Employment Participants

U.S. Total and Survey Areas; Fiscal 1978 and 1980
(percetj of all participants)

Study Chinges
total areas 1978 to 1980

U.S. Study
Characteristic , 1978 1980 1978 1980 total areas

_Female
Youth, 16 to 21

. Less than high
school education . . .

-Public Assistance
recipient

39
21

26

19

48
25

32

25

41
22

23

20

49
25

26

26

+ 9
. + 4

+ 6

+6

+ 8
+ 3.

+ 3

. +6

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration,
Management Information System.
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Table B-1.
Characteristics of Populations Eligible fOl Public Service Employment Programs

Before and After the'Reauthorization Act

Before Reauthorization After Reauthorization

Characteristic
tqtal eligible (thousands)

Population 1

Unempinyed
30 days Under-

Total or more employed

18,291 13,000 5,291
(Percent of total)

Population 2 Population 3

'Total AFDC Other

.5,685 . 2,142 3,543
(Percent of total)

Total AFDC Other

3,870 2,142 1,728
(Percent of to(al)

Sex: Male 53 56 44 49 .24 64 42 24 63

' Female 47 44 56 51 ' 76 36 58 76 37,

Age: 21 and under 25 25 25 1.7 14 20 16 14 19-.

22-44 54 55 51 62 73 56 64 73 53

45 and over 1Z1 20 24 20 13 25 20 13 28

Race/Ethnic GEobp,..:,
White, NoylViiSpitlic ,70 72 61 46 69 '56 46 68

131ack,101-.1-lispanic 20 19 24 29 40 22 33 40
Hispanie:
Other ' °, 2

7

2.
9
2

9
2

12

2,
7

2

9'
2 2

7
2

Education: 0-11 years 40 36 48 47 58 40 51 58 43_

12 years 37 40 31' 35 , 34 36 ' 33. 34. ,

13 years and over 23
2t3

21 18 9 24-, 15 9 24'

Economic Status: 4./
AFDC recipient .12 10, 16 38 100 '55 100 0
Economically

Une mp ythent Insurance

55 37 100 42 100 70 100 ' 100

Claimant 19, 26 . , 2 . 1 7 0 27 I I 0 25
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SOURCE. Unpublished data from the March 1979 Current Population Survey, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and Table 30, "Characteristics
of WIN Registrants," WIN office of Employment and Training Adkiinistration, U.S. Department of Labor.

Definitions: .

Population 1 - . Population eligible for Title 11 and for Title Vksustamment, before the reauthorization actpopulation includes persons
unemployed 5 weeks or more in 1978 and persons employed 48 weeks or more with family income below the OMB poverty
level.

Population 2 Population eligible under Title VI of the reauthorization actpopulation includes persons unemployed 10 weeks or more
with family income no greater than 100 percent of the BLS low-income standard in 1978 and persons registered With WIN
in fiscal 1979.

Population 3 -, Population eligible under Title II of the reauthorization aclpopttlation includes persons unempldyed 15,weeks or more
with family income no greater th?it.70 percent of the BLS low-income standird in 1978 and persons tgistered with WIN in
fiscal 1929. tr.

%.,
..

,NOTE. Eligible populations overlap, persons eligible in one population may,also be part of one or both of the other two populations.

The estimates of the populatiorf eligible for PSE before and after the reauthclrization are rough approximations based on special tabulations
of Current Population Survey (CPS) data. The CPS data cannot be tabulated to conform fully to the PSE eligibility criteria. In particular,
eligibility is based on a period of unemployment immediately beforeapplication for PSE (30 days ',Fiore application, 10 of the 12 weeks and 15
of the 20 weeks before application). It was possible to tabulate the annual CPS data only for the total weeks unentployed during the entire

v. ifprevious year. Thus persons who were unemployed for more than one stretch during the ye!r may have been included in the estimated number of
eligibles even though none of the stretches of unemploymei waS long enough for eligibility. This results in overestimates of the numPet of
eligibles. About 40 percent .of Population 1, and 45 percent of Population 2 and 3 had two or more stretches of unemployment between March

.. . .-
..

1977 and March 1978.

The treatment of income data acts in the opposite'directionto underestimate the number eligible. The income criteria for efAibility
refer to periods of less than a year (3 months for Title VI and 6 months for Title lID). The CPg 'Nor data could be tabula lw for the full
year. More individuals will meet the lowtincome criteria for a 3- or 6-month period than will meet it for a whole year.

Prior to the reauthorrzation, eligibility fOr the nonAffct portion of Title VI was open io persons who had been unemployed as little; a!9,15
days if they lived in areas where the unemployment rate was over 7 percent. This group is not include in the estimate of4he number of eligibles
in the prereauthorization period because it could not be tabulated separately for Areas with over 7 peFcgnt unemployment. Fol. the countryas a
whole.over;4 million persons had between 2 and 4 weeks of-unemployment in the March 1977 to *itch 178 period.

.., ":v tA.)
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Survey Areas
and

Field Research Associates

Airizoha:
Phoenix

John S. Halle Associate Professor and Director of
Research, Center for Public Affaiis, Arizona State
University

Balance of Arizona
Constance M. LaMonica, Director df State Affairs,
Samaritan Health Service, Phoenix

California:
Lop? Beach

amela S. Tolbert, Research Associate, Institute for
Social Science Research,. University of California at Los
Angeles ,

Orange County Consortiums .
--Lynne G. Zucker, Assiitant Professor, Department of
Sociology, University of California at La Angeles,

San Jqaquin Consortium .

C. DaUiel Vencill, "Assotiate Professor, Economics
Department,.San Fran8isco State University, and Vice
President,-,Center for* Applied' Manpower- Research,
Berkeley s'

Stanislaus County
Linda Gruber, Rbsearch Associate, Center for Applied

) Manpower 'Research, Aerkeley

Florida:..
PaSco Cobnty
Pinellas,CoUntyr.St. Petersburg Consortium

Emil Bie; fornier Deputy Director; Office of Technical
Support,,,U.S. Employment Servic,e_:.
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Illinois:
Cook County

Marilyn DE-'Jtcobson, Assistant Professor, School of
Education, NortWestern University

Indiana:
o

Gary
Roger L. Pulliam, Director, Center for Urban Studies,
University of Illinois at Chicago

Kansas:
Kansas City-Wyandotte County consortium

Anthony L. Redwood, Associate, Professor, School of
Business, University of Kansas

Topeka-Shawnee County Consbrtium
. Charles E.. Krider, Associate, Professor, SchbOl of

Business, University of Kansas

Maine:
.Balance of Maine

Roderick A. Fesgren, Profegor of Management, Col- 1
6 - lege of Business, University of Maine 0

Michigan:
Mid-Counties employment and Training Consortium

E. Earl Wright, 'Director,:W.E.. Upjohn Institute !or
EmploSyment Research, assisted by Jo Bentley Reece

Lansing Tri-County Regional Manpower Consortium
H. Allan Hunt, Research Economist, W.E. Upjohn

P.! Institute. for Employment Research, assisted by Jo
Bentley Reece

a

Minnesota:
St. Paul
Ramsiy COunty4

pavid,ThoMOson, Great Lakes Research; Minneapolis
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New Jersey:
Middlesex Comity
Union County

Jack Chernick, Professor, Institute of Management and
..tabor Relations, Rutgers University

New York:
New York City

Barbara R. McIntosh, Assistant Professor, Institute-of
Management and Labor Relations, Rutgers University

North Carolina: ti

City of Raleigh
Charles L. Usher, Policy Analyst,.Center for the St tidy
of Social Behavior, Research 'triangle Institute

Balance of North Carolina .

Edward F. Dement, Research Project Director, MDC,
Inc.

Ohio:
City of Cleveland

. n

Lance M. Smith, Research Associate, Mershon Center,
Ohio State University

a Lorain County , . 0 8

Henry H.:1-lixsOn, Aditinct Professor,:the.Gill derVi-
. ys

of-Business and Econdmic Ashland College
9., w

a,

Pennsylvariia:
P

o' 64 I .
,

a
' : ,' * ! ' _.)"''Chester County , ., '. t,

. Harry Greenspan,.Research A,sm..,tate, Bureauof :§.ocial,
.- : .F91- ;. ,Science Research q r %. ,. ,.

Philadelphia
0. -

Albert L. Shostack, former Chief, Division.0 Resictertz.
tial Living,

.
Job Corps; U.S. Department of Labor

, ,

I.
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rfcTexas:
Capital Area Consortium

Robert E. McPherson, Director, Human Resources
Professionals, Program, University of Texas at Austin,
assisted by'Richard Mackay

Balance of Texas
Robert W. Glover, Acting Director, The Center for the
Study of Human Resources, University of Texas at
Austin, assisted by 1-16bert Smith

.
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RepOrtg or the
Employment and Training

Evaluation Project

The Comprehensiye Employment an Training Act: Impact
on People, Places, and Programs, National Academy of
Sciences, Washington, D.C. (1976)

Transition to Decentralize-d---iv anpower Programs: -Eight
Area 'Studies, National Academy of Sciences, '
Washington, D.C. (1976)

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act:
Abstracts of Selected Studies, National Academy of
Sciences, Washingtbn, D.C. (1976)

CETA: Manpower Programs Under Local Control, Na-'
tional Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C. (1978)

Employment and Training Programs: The Local View, Na-
tional Academy of Sdiences, Washington, D.C. (1978)

CETA: Assessment and Recommendations, National
Academy -of ScienceZWashington, at. (1978)

Developing Manpower Legislation: A Personal Chronicle,
National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C. (1978)

CETA: Assessment of Public Seri/ice Employment Pro-
grams, National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D.C.
(1980)

The New CETA: Effect on Public Service Employment Pro-
grams, National Academy of Sciences,Washington, D.C.

, (1980)
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